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“ duced within us and without ns naturally; as we
“ see is the case with earfchly trees, because they are
“ adhexent to theix own roots, and incessantly draw in
“ their sap.” These few words suffice to show the
scope, intent, or spirit, and point to tlie modas operandi,
of all Saint-M artín’s works, and oí none more truly so
than of the work before ns.
In allusion to the above-named recently published
‘ Correspondence of Saint-M artin,’ a learned friend
(who will doubtiess be the interpreter of a nomerons
class of readers) said to the E ditor: “ We are on nnsafe
gronnd when we leave the oíd paths of received truth
for those of mysticism.”—But, withont controversy,
may it not be asbed: Received by whom ? And
which are those oíd paths of “ received truths ? ” And
are they anywhere visible or recognizable ? Have they
not been everywhere overgrown with vegetation ? And
have not as many paths been made through this vege
tation, and in as many different directions, as there
have been Essayists and Dogmatizers—espeoially in
our own conntry—of late years? And as all these
paths have been virtoully anthorized as lawfhl highways, do they not form a legal labyrinth, ont of which
no e á t is found?
L et the readet therefore see if Saint-M artin cannot
help him ont of the difficnlty: and let him not be
repelled by the word m ystic; the office of such mystics
as Saint-M artin is to go to the bottom of mystery, and
lead mysticism captiva, by laying open the essential,
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fundamental laws of things, and showing their connection with their Boot, which is God.
N o doubt when men’s minda, lodMng upen th in g s as
we are all -natúrally incÉned to -do, in their outward
and visible aspect alone, oonsider that their reality lies
in their materiálity,—not in their immaterial essences;
- in the tangible form or letter,—not in Ihe spirit of
things—it is hard for such minds to realizo that they
themselves are the men who have been looking at
shadows, and not at realities. T et this truth has been
affirmed from all antiquity down to the present time,
by authorities which they are compelled to respect.
In the present day, when, as we have seen, the oíd
way has been completely overgrown, and we are enclosed in a labyrinth, it would seem particularly opportune that our attention should be called to N atures
5 landmarks along the way of our regeneration, which
» cannot mislead u s : and that we should be led to dig
through the overgrowth of spontaneous vegetation, and
"7 plant our feet on the original pavement, laid by God’s
* own hand, all the way from matter, through spirit, to
God Himself, from whom we derive.
Of course, these landmarks can be seen by the traveller only as he proceeds on his joumey, and the
pavement can be deared and trod upon only by advancing on i t ; and no ¿reside traveller can know
practically onything of either one or the other, any
more than he can know such things in earthly travel:—
therefore all men are invited to gird themselves for
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the jouméy, and

go and see for themselves.
It is certain that no good thing is ever acqnired
withont trouble; and', on this jotrmey, mueh patient
m d^KinoeisiaDed fe ,- -Eaatídy veyagés ^ef discovery
are attended wifch more hardships than most other
enterprises. In spiritual voyages it is the same: and
they are or may be of two kinds; either of discovery
only, or of conquest and settlement, besides. I f they
are of discovery only, that is, merely intellectual, the
labours, fatigues, and calis for Belf-denial will be of the
same order; the mental powers mnst leave the fleshpots amongst which they have been at ease.
This sort of voyage may be of the greatest use to
future settlers, hnt, except for fame, is of small advantage to the discoverers themselves. Books, as SaintMartin says, give the means of this intellectual voyage
only; and the way, even through Saint-Martin’s books,
is hard enough,—not only from the nature of the
regions they penétrate, but because he was lesa carefol
in expressing himself than perhaps he might have been:
he thought more of the matter than of the manner;
more of the moral conquest, and settlement in those
regions, than of the constrnction of his sentences, or
the linea of his map.

The intending setíler, whose moral and affectional
powers are those which leave the flesh-pots, and travel
out of Egypt, and who has to find his own resonrces
for his expedition, will be thankful for this map as it
i s ; and, looking at its use and intention, he will over-
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look its fanlts of construction.
To lighten the jonmey for the reader, and break its
monotony, in some degree, the Transistor has taken
it apon himsclf to place sign-posts on the way, in the
shape of headings of subjects as they come before the
reader:—these were not in the original.
In parta of the work there is an apparent redtmdancy
of illnstration, which the Editor wonld willingly have
curtailed; bnt, as snch parta are nearly always fonnd
to cover or lead to Bomething original, little could be
done in this way. H e has, moreover, felt it hia dnty to
keep as closely as possible to the test, and to render
it in the simplest langnage at hia command.
The reader will observe that Saint-M artin affects to
desígnate God by the ñame of Hia Attribute which is
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immediatoly in question or in actíon: thus we find
Him callcd Supremo Love,—or Wisdom,—or Ruler,—
The Principie,—Source,—and sueh like. In a work
whicli seeks the ground of all things, this ie, no doubt,
in itself, strictly as it ought to b e;—but, if it should
Bound inharmoniously to some readers, let them remember that Saint-M artin wrote for the Prench of the
Revolution, who had decreed that there was no God,
but who had no objection to recognize Him in H is
Attributes. In this way Saint-M artin undermined the
ramparts of infidelity.
W ith these fewremarks the Editor commits the book
to the reader, and wishes him God speed.
Topsham, 1864.
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INTRODUCCION.

(An Invocatíon.)
W hen a man of desire, a man who longs for the reign
of truth and love, wishes to make himself heard by his
fellow-mortals, he is forced to exclaim, “ 0 Sacred Truth,
“ what shan I say to them ? I am thy wretched victim,
“ myself; what can I do but sigh for them ?
“ Thon hast kindled a buming fire within me, which
“ corrodes my whole being.
“ A zeal for the repose of the human family—or
“ rather the imperious necessity I feel of this repose,
“ masters and consumes me. I can neither evade it,
“ ñor resist i t ; it tormenta me continually.
“ The worst of all is, that this unhappy zeal is
“ reduced to feed on its own substance and devour
“ itself,—not finding wherewith to appease the hunger
“ thon hast given me to feel for the peace of souls.
“ I t ends eontinually in sobs which choke the sound
“ of my voice.
“ I t allows me no relief, but to plunge me the next
“ moment into new pains, and leave me a prey to my
“ groaning still.
“ And thou callest upon m e, in th is condition, to lift
“ np m y voice to m y fellow -creatures 1!

“ Moreover, how can I make myself heard by men of
“ the stream ?
“ Principies are all I have to offer them ; and they
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“ will answer with opinions, not to say deceptions, and
“ fascinatíon will m ate them blind to their dis“ honesty.
“ Whatever edifica I build must be foonded on their
“ imperísbable being, all shining with eternal splen“ dour; and the last word of their Science assimilates
“ them to dead earth.
“ 1 would anímate them with a glorions desire to
“ renew their alliance with Universal Unity, by in“ spiring them with some pride for their birthrights;
“ and they are in arms against that Unity, and seem as
“ if they wished to effiuse its very existence!
“ I would wish, by employing only the Word of Life
“ myself, to induce them also not to malra use of a singla
“ word wbich is not vitalized by that inexbaustible life“ giving power; and they, by dosing their ears to tbis
“ Word of Life, and. refusing its aid, have transformed
“ their tongues into so many instrumenta of confusión
“ and death! ”
(The Answer.')
What does Truth answer ?
“ Timidity, also, is uneleanness; and one most fruit“ ful in mischief; it may give rise to every error.
“ Bave confidence in Him who guides you; that con“ fidence will make you clean.
“ Do not allow your zeal to be quenched; let it not
“ be given you in v ain : who would insure its being
“ ever rekindled ?
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“ Yon fear men -will not profit by your words 1—They
“ are starving for tbe truth. Wbo can tell if yon may
“ not canse soma of your brothers to feel the want tbat
“ devours them nnknown to tbemselves ? Few amongst
“ them are so gangrened as to tu ra their backs npon
“ truth voluntarily; yon cannot estímate the power of
“ a puré zeal nonrished by confidence.
“ Besides, what fisherman expects to catch with bis
“ line all the fish in the stream ? When he has caught
“ a few for his food, he is contení.
“ A t all events, look beyond this fleeting life, in
“ which the man of desire must sow bis works. To the
“ trae husbandry, this life is a season ofhailstorm s and
“ tempest. Such is not the season in which to look for
“ your harvest.
“ The labonrer sows for the fhtnre; look forward,
“ then, in what yon do, to the happy time of harvest; for
“ that is the time when the earth and the landlord will
“ repay the sweat of your brow.”
Then the man of desire, the man who longs for the
reign of truth and love, resigns himselfi and says, “ I
“ know that thon art God, concealed in thine own glory;
“ bnt thon dost not wish to be unknown; thon seekest
“ bnt to display thy power before our eyes, to teach us
“ to fear and love thee.
“ Be, then, the Master of my will and mywork! Be
“ thon the teacher of those who come to leara frommy
“ words!
“ Why art thon not the M aster of every impulse of
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“ men’s souls, as thou art, through thy powers, of every
“ movement of Maturo, and of every región which has
“ not repelled thy loving hand ? ”
( Addreaa to the Beader.)

The writer of this work has sometimes felt some of
the angoish of men of desire; he partakes their desire
for the happiness of mankind, and is going to cali
their attention to what he helieves to he the sonrce
of all their evils, and to what onght to be the object of
all, as images of the First Principie: he addresses
himself to Man.
M an! Thou who art become a mere sonrce of bitterness, for thy light shines only throngh pain; Man, the
dearest object of my heart—next to that sovereign
Fonntain, which can be composed bnt of love itself^ as
proved by this sweet and sublime privilege it has given
me of loving thee—to thee I now appeal, to second my
undertaking; thyself I invite to the most respectable
of all partnerships, the object of which is to lay before
my fellow-creatnres their trae titles, that, struck with
the greatness of their origin, they may neglect nothing
to revive their rights and recover their inheritance.
Beader 1 Ton will abuse yourself if yon look for
matter of recreation here, and come for entertainment
only! Expeet still less to meet with lying representar
tions to flatter you, and nourish your deceptions and
self-love. Ton have flatterers enongh, and accomplices
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in your delusions, without me.
My part is to exercise a seyerer and more truthful
m inistry; the all-important M inistry of Man. Now, the
human family are not like Mngs to whom incense is
offered, and who are deceived with praise; and the
man who now comes before you, hononrs his species
and respects himself too much, ever to act the dissembler towards his brethren.
Before yon proceed forther, see if yon have the conrage, and if yon are able, to join me in weeping for the
illa of hnmanity.
The happiness which onght to belong to our species,
is now to be seen only as a phenomenon, and a wonder.
Our teaTs are now the only signa of our frateraity; we
are relations only in misfortune. This is the fatal bond
to which we have, one and all, jointly and seyeraJly,
become liable, instead of that hereditary peace, to which
we shonld all have had claim, if we had not suffered our
original titles to be lost.
Alas! how shonld we be acqnainted with peace?
Every human joy, nay, every human impulse alises in
blindness, and ends in groans.
O m an! recall your jndgment for one moment. I
will, for the present, excuse your not yet recognising the
sublime destiny yon onght to fulfil in the universo;
bnt you onght, at least, not to shut your eyes to the insignificant part you act in it, during the short interval
between your eradle and your grave.
That sublime privilege of speech, (la parole,) above
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a ll! do you think it was given to yon merely to amuse
your fellow-creatures, day after day, with details of
your monotonous occupations, and narratives of your
animal life; to stnn them with yonr noisy eloquence in
jnstification of yonr ravings and delirinm ; or to deceive
and mislead them with the endless fictions of your
fancy ?
If a glance is sufficient to convince you of the
frivolous and guilty use you m ate of your faculties,
a glance will also suffice to undeceive you as to the
resulta you obtain. Weigh all these results in a
balance: you will not find one which does not escape
you, or, at least, M I short of your expectations; which
does not feed you with disquiet, or end in your tears.
W hat región, then, is this, where nothing that we
are fulfils its law, and where we taste no joy but what
cheats Us? An imperious fascination, as though it
were essential, seems to compose the atmosphere we are
in. We are reduced to breathe incessantly, and almost
exclusively, this vapour of illusion which surroxmds
ns, and which, after infecting it with our own corruption, we transmit to others; or, if we would secure
ourselves from it, we must suspend all our faculties
and exist in complete inaction.
In the Alps, the hunter is sometimes caught suddenly and enveloped in a sea of mist, in which he can
see neither his hands ñor his feet, when he is obliged
to stop where he is, as he cannot make a step without
danger. What happens to the hunter only occasionally

«i
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and at in teryals, is th e perm anent BÍtuation o f m an haré
below .

H is earthly life is its e lf th e sea o f m ist w hich

sh u ts on t th e lig h t o f th e sun, and com pela him to
rem ain in p ain fu l in action i f h e w ill avoid th e fracture
o f h is lim b s, or b ein g h nrled down a precip ice.

W ith men hasty to jndge, my writing may not expect
to sncceed; they will not forgive me for believing a
truth wholly, since, by teaching doubt so much themselves, they consent at most to half-beliefs, not to say
none at alL
If, however, it shotdd be my happiness to do aome
good, I shall be content to make no noise. I shall
consider myself abnndantly recompenscd, and not
complain of my judges; and this so much the more,
because, if they had thought me wortby of being
enrolled under their flag, I shonld have been obliged
to side with the opinions by which they are ruled, and
I conld not long have served under such banners.
Besides, though I may not expect the suffrages of
the majority, my cause will not, therefore, be lo st: for
it may be brought before a permanent and competent
tribunal, whose judgments are not subject to the vacillations of human opinión.
Perhaps, even, the time is not distant, when Europeans
w ill look eagerly at things which they now treat with
distrust or contempt. Their seientific edifice is not so
5 (ti established as not to have some revolutions to under£^5' p" g°- They are now beginning to recognise, in organic
“
'*'■ bodies, what they Cali declive attraction,—an expression
I
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which will carry thom far, notwitlistanding tho pains
thoy tako not to cali tho truth by íts right ñame.
Tho litcrary woalth of Asia will como to their aid.
When thoy seo tho troasurcs which Indian litcrature
bcgins to opon through tho ‘ Asiatic Bosearches ’ of
tho Calcutta Socicty; whcn thcy havo studicd tho
Máhabarat—a collcction of sixtccn cpic poems, containing one hundrcd thousand stanzas on tho mythology, religión, moráis, and history of tho Indians,
and tho Upnek’hat, translatcd by Anquotil, containing
extracta from tho Vedas, &c.—thcy will bo struck with
tho sim ilarity betwccn tho opinions of tho East and
those of tho West on tho most important subjeots.
In this mino somo will seek corrcspondcnces
of languages in alphabets, inscriptions, and othor
monuments; othors may discoyer tho grounds of all
tho fabulons theogonies of thc Egyptians, Grecks, and
Romans; and, lastly, othors will find remarkablc coincidonccs with tho dogmas publishod within tho last
oenturics by different spiritualists of Europe, who will
nevor bo suspcctod of having got thom from India.
Thon, when theso dogmas are fonnd to be prevalent
over places and distanccs and epochs so remoto from
each other, my writings may possibly appear less
obscuro and repulsivo.
But, while waiting to know more of this theosophic
woalth of India, from which I expect moro light myself, I must admonish my fellow-men that it is not
in theso books, any more than it is in any othors, to
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take them beyond speculative spiritualism ; the radical
development of our intímate essence alone can lead us
into active spirituality.
And on this indispensable fonndation is raised the
work I now publish, as well as those I have published
heretofore.
Descartes rendered an essential Service to natural
Science by introducing the use of algebra in geometry.
I know not whether I sball have rendered an equal
Service to the human mind by applying Man himself,
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as I have done in all my works, to that living and
divine geometry which embraces all tilinga, and of
which, the trae algebra and universal instrument of
analysis, I consider tbe Spirit-Man to b e ; ibis would
be a satisfaction I may hardly hope for, even if it were
rigbt to wish for it.
TM b work is divided into three parta: the fírst
treats of N atnre; the second of M an; the third of The
Word (parole) or speech.

THE SPI RI TUAL MI NI STRY
OF

MAN;
OR

The Ministry of the Spirit-Man.
FIRST PART.
O n N ature.

(Man, not outward nature, the true witness o f Divinity.)
human understanding, by applying itself so
exclusively to outward things, of which it cannot even
yet give a satisfactory aeeount, knows less of the nature
of Man’s own being eren than of the risible objects
around bí m; yet, the moment man ceases to look at the
true character of his intímate essence, he beeomes
quite blind to the etenaal Divine Source from which he
descends: for, if Man, brought back to his primitivo
elementa, is the only true witness and positive sign by
which this supremo Universal Source may he known,
that source must necessaríly be effaced, when the
only m irror that can represent it to our minds, disappears.
Then, when praiseworthy writers and well-meaning
T he
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defenderá of truth try to prove that itere is a God,
and deduce from His existence ail its neeessary consequences, as they no longer find this turnan soul
sufficiently in tannony to serve as a witness, itey go
tack to Nature, and to speculation taken from tte ex
terna! order. Henee, many exeellent spirits in modem
times tave made use of ail tte resources of logic, and
put every extemal Science under contribution in tte ir
endeavours firmly to establist the existence of Divinity;
and yet, notwithstanding ttese numerous testimonies,
never was atteism more in fashion,
I t must sorely be to tte glory of our species, and
stow tte great wisdom of Providence, tta t all tte
proofe taken in tte order of tbis world are so defectivo.
Por, if this world could have truly shown tte Divinity,
God would have been eatisfied with that witness, and
have had no need to create Man. In fact, Man was
created merely because the whole universo, notwithstanding all the grandeurs it displays to our eyes, never
could manifest the riches of Divinity.
A far different effect is produced by those great
writers who, in maintaining the existence of God, take
Man tim self for tte ir proof and tte basis of their demonstrations: Man as te stould be, at least, if not as
he is. T teir evidences acquire forcé and fulness and
satisfy all our feculties at once. The evidence drawn
from Man is gentle in its effect, and seems to speak
tte language of our own nature.
That which is drawn from tte outside world, is coid

IN THE ORDER OF NATURE.

and arid, and like a langnage apart, which requires a
laborious study: besides, the more peremptory and
deoisiye this Hnd of eyidence is, the more it hnmbles
onr antagoniata, and diaposea them to bate na.
That which is taken from tbe nature of Man, on the
contrary, even wben it obtains a complete victory over
the nnbeliever, canses him no humiliation, becanse it
places him in a position to feel and partake of aJl the
dignity which belongs to bis quality as Man.
And one who is not vanquished by tbis sublime
evidence might, at most, deride it sometimes; but, at
otber times, he would very likely be sorry not to be
able to reach so high a ground, and would certainly
never take offence at its being ofiered to him ; and tbis
is enongh to show how carefnlly we ongbt to sound the
depths of Man’B being, and affirm the sublimity of bis
essence, that we may tbereby demónstrate the Divine
Essence, for there is nóthing else in the world that can
do it, directly.
.................... I repeat, that, to attain this end, every
argnment taken from this world and nature, is unsatisfhctory, unstable. We suppose tbings for the world, to
arrive at a fixed Being, in whom every thing is tru e;
we lend to the world abstract and figurativo verities, to
prove a Being who is altogether real and positivo; we
take things without intelligence, to prove a Being who
is Intelligence itself; things without love, to demón
strate Him who is only Love; things circumscribed
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within limits, to make known Him who fe F ree; and
things that die, to explain Him who fe Life.
Is it not to be feared, tbat, in committing ourselves
to such an undertaking as thfe, we may imbibe the very
defeots which are inherent in the means we use, instead
of demonstrating to our opponents the treasures of Him
we wfeh to bonour ?

(Two worlds, outward and inward.)
From the foregoing, we shall see a light arise, which
may at first seem strange, but it will not be the leas
re al: it fe, that, if man (who, be it remembered, fe not
of thfe world) fe a sure and direct means of demonstration of the Divine Essence; if proofs taken from the
esternal order of thfe world are defectivo and incom
plete ; and if the hypotheses and abstract truths, which
we impute to thfe world, are taken from the metaphysical order, and have no exfetence in nature; it clearly
follows, that we comprehend nothing in the world we
are in, but by the light of the world in which we are
n o t; that it is much easier to attain to the light and
certainty which shine in the world in which we are not,
than to natuxalize ourselves with the shadows and darkness which envelope the world we are in ; in short, since
it must be said, that we are much nearer to what we
cali the other-world than we are to thfe.
It will not even be very difficult to acknowledge,
that, to cali the other world the world in which we are
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not, is an abuse, and that this world is the otber world
to us.
For if, strictly speaking, two things may be respectively the other to each other, there is, nevertheless, a
priority between them, either in fact, or conventionally,
which requires the second to be considered as the other
in respect to the first, and not the first as the other in
respect to the second; for, that which is first is one,
and can offer no difference, having no point of comparison anterior to itself, whereas that which is second
finds that point of comparison before it.
Such is the case with the two worlds in question;
and I leave it to the reader to compare the light and
certainties we find in the metaphysical order, or what
we cali the other world, with the obscurities, approximations, and uncertainties we find in the one we inh ab it; and 1 also leave it to him to pronounce whether
the world we are not in has not some right to priority
over that we are in, as well on account of the perfeetions and Science it affords us, as of the superior antiquity it seems to have over this world of a day in which
we are imprisoned.
F or none but slaves of ignorance and hasty judgments could fhinlr of making mind descend from matter,
and, therefore, what we cali the other world, from th is;
whilst this, on the contrary, seems to derive from the
other, and come after it.
Tiras th en ,if the world where we are not, the one we
cali the other world, has, in olí respecte, the priority
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over this, it is truly this world, the one where we are,
which is the other world, since it has a term of comparison before it, of which it is the difference; and what
we cali the other world, being one, oí the first, carnes
with it all its relations, and can be a model only, and
not another world.
This also shows how mueh the Spirit-Man mnst be
out of bis line of descent, imprisoned in these material
elemente, and how far these material elementa, or this
world, is from sufficing to show the D ivinity: moreover, strictly speaking, we never do go out of the other
world, or the Spirit-W orld, though so fewpeople believe
in its existence. We cannot doubt this truth, since, to
give valué to the proofe we draw from matter, or this
world, we are obliged to lend it the quaüties of mind,
or the other world. The reason is, every thing dependa
upon Spirit, every thing corresponde with Spirit, as we
shall see in the seqneL
Thus, the only difference hetween men is, that some
are in the other world, knowing it, and the others are
there without inowing i t ; and, on this head, there is
the following progression.
God is in the other world, knowing it, and He cannot
but believe and know i t ; for, being the Universal Spirit
Himself, it is impossible that, for Him, there can be
any separation between that other world and Himself
Puré apirits feel well enough that they are in the
other world, and they feel it perpetually, and without
intennission, because they live by the life of that world
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only; but they feel that they are only the inhabitants
of that other life, and that another is its proprietor.
Man, althongh in the terrestrial world, is stUl in the
other world, which is every thing; bnt, sometimes he
feels its sweet influences, and sometimes he does n o t;
often, even, he receives and follows the impulse of this
mixed and dark world only, which is like a coagulation in the midst of that other world, and, in respect to
it, a sore, a boil, an ulcer. Henee it is that there are
so few men who believe in that other world.
Lastly, lost spirits, whose existence the reflective
man can demónstrate to himself beyond all question, by
the simple light of his nnderstanding, and without help
from tradition, by probing to the quick, those sonrees
of good and evil which combat each other within him,
and distnrb his intelligence; these lost spirits, I say,
are also in that other world, and believe in it.
Bnt, not only do they not feel its sweet influences,
ñor enjoy the rest and refreshment which even this
apparent world affords to man, bnt they know the other
world only by the endless suffering which the acrid
source they have opened causes them. I f man, through
negligence, allows them to enjoy a moment’s respite, it
is only for a time, and they have always to restore
their ill-gotten goods a hundredfold.
W hat idea, then, should we form of this Nature, or
this universe, which makes us so blind to that other
world, that spiritual world,—be it good or evil,—which
we are never out of ? The answer is brief.
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W ithout the evil spiritual world, natnre would be an
etem ity of regularity and perfection; without tbe good
spiritual world, natnre wonld be an etem ity of abomination and disorder. I t is Supremo Love or Wisdom,
who, to assnage tbe false etem ity, has thought right to
oppose a ray of the trae etem ity to it. The mixture of
these two etemities composes time, which is neither
one ñor the other, and yet offers an image successively
of both, in good and evil, day and night, life and
death, &c.
Snpreme Love conld employ for this work, powers
only which descended from the trae etemity, for this
reason, on tho one hand, everything in time is measured, and, on the other, time itself, both general and
particular, must necessarily pass away.
But, as the trae etem ity has, so to speak, come out
of itself to contain the false, and the false etemity, on
the contrary, has been thereby forced to draw back;
this is the reason why we find it so difficult, in time, to
distinguish these two etemities, neither of which is
here in its place; and this is the reason why it is so
difficult to prove God by natnre, in which all is fragmentary and mixed, and in which the two etemities
show themselves only under the outward veil of cor
ruptible matter.
(Man huríes himself in the externa<1world.)
In the state of apathy into which man sinks, through
his daily illusions, and studying only the externa!
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order of Nafrare, he can see neither the source of her
apparent regularity, ñor that of her disorders; he
identifles himself with this external Universe; he cannot
help taking it for a world, and even an exclusive and
self-existing one.
And, in this State of things, the idea which has the
most dif&culty of access into man, is that of the degradation of our species, and the fall of Nature herself;
he has lost the rights he ought to have had over her,
by allowing them to fall into disuse, and ended by confounding this blind dark nature with himself, with his
own essence.
Yet if he would, for a moment, take a more correct
and profitable view of the external order, a simple
remark would suffice to show him, at once, the positive
degradation of his species, the dignity of his being, and
its superiority over this external order.
How can men deny the degradation of them species,
when they see-that they can neither exist, ñor live, ñor
think, ñor act, but by combating a resistance? Our
blood has to defend itself from the resistance of the
elem ents; our minds, from that of doubt, and the darkness of ignorance; our hearts, from false inclinations;
our whole bodies, from in ertia; our social state, from
disorder, &c.
A resistance is an obstacle; an obstacle, in the
order of spirit, is an antipathy, an enm ity; and an
enmity in action is a hostile combatant power: now
this power, continually extending its forces around us,
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holds us in a violent and painful situation, in which
we ought not to be, and, without which, this power
would be nnlmnwn to us, as if it existed not, since
we inwardly feel that we were made for peace and
quiet.
N o! Man is not in his proper proportions; he has
evidently nndergone a change for the worse. I do not
say this of him because I find it in books; it is not
because this idea is generally entertained amongst all
people; it is because man, everywhere, seeks a place of
rest for his sp irit; it is because he wants to master all
knowledge, even that of the infinite, and although it
escapes him continually, he had rather distort it, and
make it bend to suit his dark conceptions, than do
without i t ; it is becanse, during his transient existence
on earth, he appears to be in the midst of his fellowcreatures, like a ravenous lion amongst sheep, or like a
sheep amongst ravenous lions; it is because, amongst
that vast number of men, there is hardly one who
awakes for anything but to be either the victim or the
executioner of his brother.
( Man’s titles

higher than Nature.)

Nevertheless, Man is a great being; if he were not,
how could he be degraded ? But, independently of this
proof of the former dignity of our being, the following
reflection ought to convince us of our superiority over
Nature, even now.
A stral earthly Nature works out the laws of crea-
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tion,and carne into existenoe by virtue of those laws
only.
The vegetable and mineral kingdoms have in them
the effect of these laws, for they contain all the elementary, astral, and other essential properties; and that
with more efficacy, and in greater development, than
the stars themselveSj which contain only one-half of
these properties, or than the earth, which contains the
óther hal£
The animal kingdom has the use of these laws of
creation, since animáis have to feed, maintain, and re
produce themselves; and they contain all the principies
which are necessary for this. But the Spirit-Man
has, at once, the effect, the use, and the free direcHon or
manipulation of these laws. I will give only one mate
rial example of this, and that a very familiar one, but,
by its meaos, the mind may riso higher.
This example is : First, a com-field, which has in it
the effect o í these laws of Nature; Secondly, a granivorous animal, having the use of this com, and m ayeat
i t ; Thirdly, a baker, who has the control and manipu
lation of the cora, and can make bread of i t ; which,
though in a very material manner, shows that the
powers of Nature are possessed but partially by the
creatures which constitute i t ; but, that the Spirit-Man
alone, and in himself, embraces them alL
As for those material rights which man possesses,
and which we have summéd up above, in the manipulations of the baker, if we rise in thought to Man’s true
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región, we shall, no doubt, fínd these rights proved
more virtually, and on a grander seale, by sonnding tbe
wonderful properties which constitnte tbe Spirit-Man,
and exploring tbe bigh order of manipulations which
tbese properties may lead to.
If Man has the power to be the workman and handicraftsman of earthly prodnctions, why sbonld be not be
the same of a superior order ? He ongbt to be ablé to
compare those divine prodnctions with tbeir Source, as
he has the power to compare the total effect of Nature
with the Cause that fashioned and guides her, and he
alone has this privilege.
But experience alone can give an idea of this sub
lime right or privilege; and, even then, this idea will
ever appear to be new, even to him who is most accustomed to it.
But, alas! Man knows bis spiritual rights, and he
does not enjoy them ! W hat need is there of ariy other
proof of bis deprivation, therefore, of his degradation ?
{Man may recovar his titles.)
O, M an! Open, then, your eyes for an instant; for,
with your rash judgments, you will not only never
recover your rights, but you run the risk of aunihilating them. You might take a lesson from the physical order : animáis are all h eart; and it is clear that,
though they are not machines, they are without miad
(esprít), for this is distinct from them, outside. Por
this reason, they have no alliance to establish, as we
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to our privation and degradation, bút of advancing
towards what men, greedy for gloiy, cali immortality,
and actually enjoying i t ; for, the vague desire which
men of the stream have, of living in the minds of
others, is the weakest and most false of all the argu
menta commonly advanced in favour of the dignity of
the human soul.
In fact, although Man is spirit, and, in all his
actions, orderly or otherwise, he always has a spiritual
motive of some kind; and although, in whatever emanates from him, he can work only by and for sp irit;
yet the desire of this kind of immortality is only an
impulse of self-love, a sentiment of present superiority
over others, and a foretaste of their admiration which
he promises to himself, and which warms him ; and
when he does not see his way to realise this picture,
his zeal cools, and the works which depended on it
are affected accordingly.
P? And we may affirm that this inclination comes ratljer
£ of a wish for immortality, than of any real conviction
§ about i t ; and tke proof is, that those who indulge in
— it, ture those who, to realizo it, have nothing but tem^ p o ra l works to offer, showing that the ground they go
^ upon is within the lim it of tim e: for the tree is known
by its fruit.
I f they were really convinced of this immortalily,
%
(Sentiment o f immortality.)
^ th e y would prove their conviction by trying to work in
By striving to become again God’s nnages, we obtain
and for the trae God, forgetting themselves; and their
the inestimable advantage, not only of putting an end -c hopes of inm ortal life would not be disappointed,

have, between themselves and their principie; bnt,
seeing the regularity of their march, it camnot, to man’s
shame, be denied, that, takcn altogether, these creatares, which are not endowed with freedom, manifest a
more complete and constant alliance with. their prin
cipie than we can form in onrselves, with our own.
We might, even, go so far as to say, that all creatures,
except man, manifest themselves as so many hearts, of
which God is the mind or spirit.
In fect, the world, or lost man, wonld be all mind
(esprit), and thinks he can do without his trae heart,
his sacred divine heart, if he can but protrnde his
animal heart, and his vainglory.
In God, there is also a sacred heart and mind, since
we are his images; bnt they are one, as all the powers
and faculties of the Sovereign Being are one.
Now, we have the prerogative of forming, after the
> similitude of the All-Wise, an indissoluble, eternal
yo alliance between our minds (espirita) and our sacred
S? hearts, by uniting them in the principie which formed
' them ; and it is only on this indispensable condition
O that we can hope to become again the images of G od;
® and in striving for this, onr conviction is confirmed, as
* to the painful fact of our degradation, and, at the same
time, of our superiority over the extemal order.

f
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because they would sow tlieir seed in a field where
they would be ature to find it again; whereas, by workmg only in time, and sowing only in men’s minds, to
be aoon forgotten by some, and never beard of by
others, is to go to work most awkwardly and disadvantageously, in bnilding for immortality.
I f we would reflect a little, we should find, cióse at
band, decisive proofs of our immortality. Only consider tbe habitual, constant deartb in whicb man leaves
bis spirit,—and bis spirit is not extinguished. He
excites himself, be goes wrong, he gives bimself up to
error, he becomes wicked, be turns mad,—be does
evil wben he would do good; but, properly speaking,
be does not die.
I£ we treated our bodies with tbe same carelessness
and neglect, if we left them fasting and starved in a
sim ilar way, tbey would do neither good ñor evil, they
would simply die.
Another indication of our immortality may be noticed in tbe fact, tbat, in all respecta, man, bere below,
walks all day long by the side of bis grave, and that it
can be only from some kind of feeling of immortality
that be, all the time, tries to show himself superior to
this danger.
This may be said of soldiers, who may receive tbeir
deatb at any time. I t may be said of tbe corporeal
man, who may be taken out of this world at any tim e;
the only difference being that tbo soldier is not neeessarily victim to the danger that threatens him, whilst
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natural men must all fall, without a possibility of
escape.
But, in both, we perceive the same tranquillity, not
to say earelessness, whieh makes the warrior and the
mim of nature live as if no danger existed for them ;
their earelessness being in itself an indication that
they are full of the idea of their immortality, though
they both walk by the edge of their graves.
In his spiritual concems, man’s danger is still
greater, and his earelessness more extraordinary s till:
not only does the Spirit-Man continnally walk by the
side of his grave, always nearly being swallowed up in
the immortal sonree of all lies, but, may we not
ask, are there many amongst us who do not walk in
their graves ? And man is so blind that he makes
no effort to get out, and inquires not whether he ever
shalL
When he is fortúnate enough to perceive, if only for
a moment, that he is walking in this grave, then he
has an irresistible spiritual proof of his immortality,
since he has that of his frightful moriality, and even of
what we figuratively cali his death. Now, how could
he feel a horror of this spiritual mortality, if he had
not, at the same time, a strong sentiment of his im
m ortality ?
I t is only in this contrast that he ñnds that he is
punished; just as physical pain is felt, by the opposition of disorder to health. But this kind of proof can
be got only by experience, and it is one of the first-
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fruits of regeneración; for, if we do not feel our spiritual
death, how can we think of calling for Ufe ?

wv^ivoV) S>

(The father oflies.)
Hero, again, we also lcam that thero must te another and a still moro unhappy being,—the prince of
falsohood,—since, without him, wo could not have had
tlio idea of him ; sceing that all things can be revealcd only by thcmselvcs, as wo have shown in
‘ L’Esprit dos Choscs.’
Not only docs this being continually walk in his
grave, not only docs he never pcrccivc that he is walking in that grave,—for this he could not do without a
ray of light to help him,—but, whon wo approach that
grave, wo porceivc that he is in continual dissolution
and corruption; that is, that he is in the perpetual
proof and sentiment of his death; that he never conceivcs tho smallest hopo of boing delivered from it,
and thus his greatest torment is the sentiment of his
immortality.
(Maris primitive dignily, his degradatíon, and his high
calling, shown in the writer’s previous publieations.)
My other -writings have sufficicntly cstablishcd the
dignity of our being, notwithstanding our abject condition, in this región of darkness.
They havo sufficicntly shown how to distinguish the
illustrious captivo, man, from nature, which, though his
preserver, is also his prison.
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They have sufficiently indicated the difference betwcon the powers, mutually exercised on each other,
by the physical and moral orders, the former having
over tho latter a passive power only, obstructing it, or
it leavos it to itself; whereas, the moral has over the
physical order an active power, that of creating in it,
so to say, notwithstanding our degradatíon, manifold
gifts and talents, which it would never have had of its
own nature.
Although I do not flatter myself that I have convinced many of my follow-creatures, as to our lamentably degraded state, sinco I first took upon myself to
V dofend human nature, yet I have often attompted it, in
my writings, and, I believe I may say, my task is fulfilled in this rcspect, though this may not be the case
with those who have read me.
Thoso writings have sufficiently shown how the AllWise, from whom Man descends, has multiplied the
T meons by which he may rise again to his primitíve
state; and, after laying these foundatíons in man’s
JP integral being, so as to be abovo suspicion, and so that
he might, at any moment, vérify them by his own
observation, they havo ropresonted to him the entire
hcavonly and carthly universe, the Sciences of all
kinds, the languages, and mythologies of all nations, as
so many depositions which he may consult at his pleasure, in which he will find authentic evidence of all
these fundamental truths.
They havo particularly recommended, as an indis-
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pensable precaution, thoogh universally neglected, that
all traditional books whatsoever be considerad only as
accessories, posterior to those important truths which
rest upon the nature of things, and the constituent
nature of Man.
They baye essentially recommended men to begin by
firmly assuring tbemselyes of tbese primary and impregnable truths, not omitting, afterwards, to gather
from books and traditions eyerything tbat may come in
support of them, withont allowing tbemselyes to be so
blinded as to confound testimony with facts, which
mnst first be known to exist as facts, before depositions
of witnesses are receiyed; for, wbén tbere are no certain facts, witnesses can have no pretensión to our confidence, ñor be of any use.
I baye not now to demónstrate man’s frightful transm igration; I baye said tbat a single sigb of the
human soul is more decisiye on this point tbgn all
the doctrines derived from extemal things, or than all
the stutterings and noisy clamour of the philosophy of
appearances.
Hindoo priests may stMe the widow’s cries, whom
they bum on their funereal pyres; their fanatical songa
and the tumultuous noise of their instroments do not
the less leave her a prey to the most horrible tortores;
and their impostores and atrocious shonts will not make
her forget her pains.
No 1 those only, who make tbemselyes matter, believe
they are as they ooght to be. After this first errar,
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the second follows as a necessary conscqucnce; for,
matter, in fact, knows no degradation; in whatsoever
condition it may be, it has still no charactcr but
in ertia; it is what it ought to bo; it makcs no comparisons: it perceives no order in itsclf, ñor disordcr.
Neither do men, who make themselves matter, discom
any better the striking and repulsive contrasta of their
state of existence.
(Nature is not matter.)

(A golden age.)
Moreover, the reason why those glowing descriptions
of a golden age, given to us in poetry and mythology,
still rank as fable, is that they would seem to reprosent
enjoyments which had been formerly ours, which is not
the case; they represent only our right to those enjoy
ments, which we might even now recover, if we would
but avail ourselves of the resources inherent in our essence. And I myself, when I speak so frequently of

c-$

But Nature is another thing than m atter; it is the
life of m atter; it possesses an instinct and a sensibility
different from m atter; it perceives its doterioration, and
groans under its bondage.
Therefore, if lost men would only be contení to make
themselves nature, they would have no doubt about their
degradation; but they make themselves m atter: and the
only torch they have left to guide them, is the blind insensibility and dark ignorance of matter.
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man’s crime, I mean the whole or general Man, fcom
whom the human family has descended.
(Original sin.)
As I have shown, in ‘ Le Tablean Natural,’ we bewail
our sorrowful situation here below, but have no remarse
nbout original Sin, because we are not guilty of it; we
are under deprivation, but are not punished as the guilty
are. Thus, children of an illustrious criminal, some
great one of the earth, bom after their father’s crime,
may be deprived of his riches and temporal privileges,
but they are not punished personally, as he is, and they
may even hope, by good conduct, some day to regain
íavour, and to be installed in their father’s honours.
I have, in my writings, also, sufficiently shown that
the human soul is more sensible than nature, which, in
fact, is sensitive only. This is why I said that the hu
man soul, when restored to its sublime dignity, was the
trae witness of the Supremo Agent, and that those who
can provo God only by the universo, stand upon a precarious evidence, for the universo is in bondage, and
slaves are not allowed as witnesses.
{Marriage.)
I have made it sufficiently clear, that man’s thought
feeds on and lives only by admiration, and bis heart
only by adoration and love. And I now add, that,
these sacred privileges, being divided in mankind, between the man, who is more inclined to admire, and the
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woman, who is more disposed to love and adore, both
the man and the woman are thus perfected in their holy
Íntercourse, which gives to man’s intelligence, the love
in which he is deficient, and crowns the woman’s love
with the bright rays of intelligence which she wants;
both being thus brought back to the ineffable law of
TJnity.
(Here we may say, in passing, that this would explain
why marriage, everywhere, except with the depravad,
bears a respectable character; and why this tie, notwithstanding our degradation, is the basis of all political
associations, all moral laws, the subject of so many great
and small events in the world, and the subject of almost
all works of literatura, epopee, drama, or romance;
finally, why the respect in which this tie is held, with
the attacks made against it, becomes, in all civil and
religious raspeets, the source of harmony or discord, a
blessing or a curse, and seems to link heaven, earth, and
hell, with the marriage of m an; for, such extrame resulta
would be astonishing indeed, if this conjugal unión had
not from the beginning, and from its importance, had
the power to determine the happiness or misery of all
it embraces, and all that relates to man. And sin has
made this marriage subject to very sad consequences,
which consist in this, that, everything having gone the
wrong way, spiritually, for them both, their spirits are
obliged to go out of themselves, if they would mutually
attain to that holy unity to which their alliance calis
them. And thera is nothing which they do not owe to
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each other, in their intercourse, by way of encouragement and example, tliat throngh this médium, the woman
may retum into the man out of whom she carne; that
the man may austain the woman with the strength £rom
which she is separated, and recover for hiimaelf that
portion of love which he snffered to go ont of him.
O h! if mankind knew what marriage really was, how
they would at once deaire it exceedingly, and fear i t !
for it is possible for a man to become divine again
m
throngh marriage, or to go throngh it to perdition. In
t
fact, if married conples only prayed, they would recover ú f
v
posaession of the garden of Edén; and if they will not <¡
pray, I know not how they can stand, so constitnted we
now are of corrnption and infection, both physically and
m orally; above all, if, to their own moral and physical
infirmitiea, they add the corrosive atmosphere of the
frivdons world, which attracts everything to the ontaide, because it cannot live in or by itself.)

y

I have anfficiently made it appear, that we alone on
earth enjoy the privilege of admiring and loving, on
which marriage should reat; and that tilia reflection
alone demonstrates both onr snperiority ovar everything
in nature, and the necesaity of a permanent Source of
admiration and adoration, by which onr need to admire
and adore may be satisfied; it also demonstrates onr
relations and radical analogy with this Source, whereby
we may discem and feel what in it there is to attract
onr admiration and homage.
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(Jifan is the book o f Ood.)
I have sufficiently expressed my thought of books,
in saying fhat Man was the only book written by God’s
own hand; that all other books which have come down
to us were ordered or permitted by H im ; that all
other books whatsoever, could be but developments or
commentaríes of this primitive test, this original book;
and that thus our primary task, and one of fundamental
necessity to us, was, that we should read in Man, who
is the book written by God’s own hand.

(Sacred writings or traditions.)
I have been equally explicit as to sacred traditions,
in saying that everything must make its own revelation 5 so that, instead of proving religión merely by
traditions, written or unwritten, which is all our ordinary teachers attempt, we have a right to draw directly
from the depths which we have within us, since facts,
how marvellous soever they may be, must be posterior
to Thought; that we ought to have begun with the
Spirit-M an and thought, before going to events, especially such as are only traditional; that thereby we
might cause to germinate or reveal themselves, both
the healing balm, of which we all feel so much need,
and religión itself, which should be nothing but the
mode or preparation of this sovereign remedy, and
never be substituted for it, as it so often is, in passing
through the hands of men.
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I have sufficiently made it appear that this was the
only sure way to obtain natural, and really positive
and efficient evidence, to which alone our understanding
can yield its confidence.
Tima, I may be excused from retum ing to tbese first
principies; the more so, that, if we attentively observe
the state of men’s minds, we shall acknowledge that we
ought less to think of those who are hardened, themselves, than of rescuing some of their prey; espeeially
if we reflect how small the number of those hardened
beings is, compared with those who are still capable of
recovering their sig h t; for, it is a striHng fact that
those who speak against the Truth, amount almost to
none at all, compared with those who defend it, though
it may be awkwardly; they are fewer still, when com
pared with those who believe it, even though it be without
knowing it, which is the case with most.
(Jacob Bohme.)
Moreover, a Germán author, whose first two books I
have translated, ‘ The Aurora,’ and the ‘ Three Princi
pies,’ will supply all my deficiencies. This Germán
author, Jacob Bohme, who lived two oenturies ago, and
was looked upon in his time as the prince of divine
philosophers, has left, in his numerous writings, which
consist of about thirty different treatises, most astonishing and extiuordinary openings, on our primitivo
nature; on the source of ev il; the essence and laws of
the universe; the origin of w eight; on what he calis
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the seven wheels or powers of nature; the origin of
water (eonfirmed by chemistry, whieb teacbes that it is
a burned body); on the nature of the icrime of the
angela of darkness; on that of man; on the mode
adopted by Etem al Love, for the restitution of mankind in their rights; &c.
I ttiinV J do the reader a Service, in advising him to
make bimaelf acquainted with this author; recommending him, however, to be armed with patienee and
conrage, that he may not be repelled by the unusual
form of his works; by the extremely abstract nature of
the subjects he treats; and by the düficulty which the
author (as he confesses himself) had in expressing his
ideas, for the reason that most of the matters in question have no analogous ñames in our common languages.
The reader will there find that this physical elementary nature is only a residuum, a corruption (alteration)
of an anterior nature, which the author calis Etem al
N ature; that this present nature constituted formerly,
in its whole circumscription, the throne and dominión
of one of the angelic princes, called Lucifer: that this
prinee, wishing to reign only by the power of fire and
wrath, put the lángdom (regne) of divine Love and
Light aside, instead of being guided by it exclusively,
and inflamed the whole circumscription of his empire;
that Divine Wisdom opposed to this confiagration a
températe cooling power, which contains it, without
extinguishing it, making the mixture of good and evil

S opV n'o,

which is now visible in natura; that Man, formed, at
once, of the principie of Fire, the principie of Light,
and the Quintessential principie of physical elementary
Nature, was placed in this world, to contain the dethroned guilty Mng; that this Man, though having in
him the quintessential principie of elementary nature,
was to heep it, as it were, absorbed in the puré element
which then constítuted his bodily form; but that,
allowing himself to be attracted more by the temporal
principie of Nature than by the two other principies,
he was overeóme by it, so as to fall asleep, as Moses
expresses it; that, soon finding himself subdued by the
m aterial región of this world, he suffered his puré ele
ment to be swallowed up and absorbed in the gross
form which envelopes us now; that he thus became
the subject and victim of his enemy; that Divine
Love, which etem ally contemplates itself in the M irror
o f its Wisdom, by the author called SOPHIA,: perceived in this mirror, in which all forma are comprised,
the model and spiritual form of m an; that He clothed
Himself with this spiritual form, and afterwards with
the elementary form even, that He might present to
man the image of what he had become, and the pattem
of what he ought to have been; that man’s actual
object on earth is to recover, physically and morally,
the likeness of his first pattem ; that the greatest
obstacle he here meets with is the astral elementary
power which engenders and constitutes the world, and
fqr which Man was not made; that the actual pro-
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creation of man is a speaking witness of this truth, by
the pains which pregnant women experience in all
their members, as their fruit is formed in them, and
attraots tkose gross astral substances; that the two
tinctures, igneous and watery, which ought to be
United in Man, and identify themselves with VVisdom
or SOPHIA, (but are now divided,) seek each otber
ardently, hoping to find, the one in the othcr, that
SOPHIA which they are in want o f; but thcy only
fall in with the astral, which oppresses and thwarts
them ; that we are free to restore, by our cfforts, our
spiritual being, to our first divine image, as we are to
állow it to take the disorderly, inferior images; and
that these divers images will constitute our modo of
being, our glory or our shame, in a future state, &c.
{Caution to the Beader.)
Eeader, if you resolve couragcously to draw from
the well of this author’s works, judgcd by the lcarned
in the human order as those of a madman, you will
assuredly not need mine. But if, though you may not
penétrate all the depths which he will present to your
mind, you are not firmly established on at least the
main points which I have ju st passod in rcvicw before
your eyes ; if you still doubt tho sublime nature of
your being, notwithstanding tho decisive proofs you
might, on the slightest examination, find in yourself;
if you are not equally convinced of your degradation,
written in letters of iron in the disquietudes of your
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heart or in the dark delirium of your thóughts; if yon
do not feel that your absolutely exclusive work is to
concéntrate all your time to the re-establishment of
your being in the actiye enjoyment of thcfBe ancient
domains of Truth which ought to be yours by right
of inheritance; go no farther. The object of my
w riting is not to establish these foundations over again;
they haré been solidly laid sdready.
I have the right here to suppose all these grounds
admitted, and we are not now called upon to proye
them. In a word, this is not an elementary book: I
have done my duty in that respect. This work presupposes all the notions I have just laid down, and
w ill suit only such as hold them, or, at least, such as
have not absolutely declared against them.
jr I shall apply myself chiefly to the contemplation of
__ the sublime rights originally granted to us by the Most
? High, and to deploring, with my fellow-creatures, the
* lamentable condition in which they now languish, com3 pared with that for which they were destined by their
nature. I shall, at the same time, show the consola" tions which are stíll in their reach, and, aboye a12, the
_ hope they may yet entertain of again becoming the
Lord’s workmen, as originally intended; and this
part of my work will not be that which is least
attractive to me, so great is my desire that, amidst
the eyiis which are eating them up, instead of losing
courage and giving themselves to despair, they should
begin by seeking strength, not only to bear but to
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conquer them, and to come so cióse to Life, that Death
shall be ashamed of having thougbt of making them
his prey; so much do I wish, I say, that they should
fnlfil in ápirit and in truth the object for which they
received their being.
(How to estímate books.)
L et all who read this book—you even who may
indulge the taste for writing yourselves— learn to
reduce your own books and those of your fellowcreatures to their real valué. A ll these productions
should be pictures; and pictures, to be worth anything,
presuppose real origináis, whose features they represent to us, and positivo facía, of which they convey a
faithful report
Y es! the annals of Truth ought to be nothing but
compilations of its own dazzling lights and wonders;
and he who has the happiness to be called to be its
trae minister ought never to write till he has acted
virtually under its orders, and only to tell us of the
marvels he may have wrought in its ñame.
Such, in all times, has been the way of ministers in
spirit and in truth of the things of God. They never
wrote till they had wrought Such also should still be
man’s course, since he is specially destined for the
stewardship of the things of God.
W hat are those enormous heaps of books, the issue
of human fancy and imagination, which not only have
not waited for works to describe or marvels to relate,
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but present themselves to na with the puerile and'",
culpable pretensión of altogether taking their places ? 0
W bat are all those writers, whose object is only to ^
make us contribute to tbeir own yain and noisy celebrity,
instead of sacrificing themselves for our good ? Palse
friends, wbo are ready enougb to talk to us of virtue
and truth, but take groat care to leave us in peace, in
inaction, and falsity ; fearful lest if tbey attempted to
pluck us out with sharp words we should desert their
school and stand in the way of their glory, and so
reduce them to silence and oblivion.
O h! tkrow aside those profitless books, and take the
way of work at once, if you are happy enough to know
what this really means. Give yourself to work at the ^
cost of your sweat and blood, and take not a pen till y
you have some discovery to relate in the regions of Q
true knowledge, some instructive experience in the ■*"
works of the spirit, or some glorious conquest gained
over the kingdom of darkness and lies.

This is what, in the books of true stewards of God
in all ages, communicates to the man of desire a spirit
of life wherewith to quench his thirst at all times.
These books are like highways between great cities,
affording at once beautiful prospecte, hospitable shelter,
and protection against danger and evil doers. They
are like smiling and fruitful banks of rivers, from the
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waters of which they derive their fertility, and which
they confine in their tum , enabling the navigator to
sail peacefully and pleasantly npon them.

A ll men of God are responsible to the world for
their thonghts; for, if they are truly men of God,
every thonght they receive is intended for the perfecting of things and the extensión of the Master’s
rule.
Therefore, as he who is not a steward of the things
that are of God, should distrust his own words, and
spare their utterance to others; so, on the other hand,
ought he who is one of those stewards, carefully to collect his, and sow them in men’s minds, even though they
be bnt as germs sent by the M aster for plantmg in the
garden of Edén.
He will have to give a strict acconnt of all those
germs. which, through his indifierence or neglect, may
fail to come to flower, for the adomment of man’s
abode.
(Man is the book of books.)
But, if books of stewards of divine things may render
snch Services to the human family, what might that
family not expect from Man himself, reinstated in his
natural rights ? Those books are but the highways
between great cities. Man is himself one of the
cities. Man is the primitivo book, the divine book;
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other books are only books of the sp irit; they merely
contara the waters of the river; Man partakes, in some
sort, of the very natore of the waters.
O my brethren, read, then, incessantly, in this Man,
this book of books; withont leaving unread tbose written
by stewards of divine things, which may render yon
ainch daily Service! W ith these great means at yonr
command, open the regions of Divinity, which may be
called regions of the Word (¿paróle); and then come
and relate to ns all the life-giving wonders which yon
meet with, in those regions where all is wonder.
But, do not forget, that, in the state of aberration
in which Man is, yon have a duty to perform for yonr
fellow-men, more nrgent than writing books; that is, so
to live and do, as, by yonr efibrts and desires, theymay
: f Iget ears to hear them. This is what is most needed by
• r Imankind. I f their intelligence do not keep np with
2 . lyour writings, yon will do them no Service, yonr work
w ill be dead, and, unfortunately for yonrself, yonr
egotism and self-applanse will be the only frnit yon
derive from yonr nndertaking.

W hat do I say ? Open men’s nnderstanding! What
wonld the most perfect books avail for this ? Men’s
nnderstanding is debased, it is darkened, it has become
childish. The child, like the savage, can nnderstand
only by snbstantial and gross signa, or even the sightof
the object itself. Its thonght is yet only in its eyes.
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Do not attempt to treat man’s understanding otherwise
than as that oí the child or the savage. Develope
within and before him, the active powers of Nature,
those of the human soul, those of the Divinity, if you
would have him to know God, Man, and Nature. On
these subjects, his reason is dead; yon will lose yonr
pains if yon only speak to him abont them.
In fact, the time for books is almost past. Man is
blasé by their abnndance; lite those high-livers to
whom the most snccnlent viands are insipid.
The time is almost past, not only for books of human
imagination and fancy; but, it may eren be said, for
books Of men of God; books of human imagination
have taken away their valué, and almost entirely annnlled their power; and nothing but works of overpowering effect, can now awaken the world from its
lethargy.
We know that extremes m eet; and man and the
savage, rednced in their childishness and ignorance to
the impossibility of being awakened by anything but
signa of imposing effect, retrace to ns inversely the
true primitive nature of Man, who ought always to have
been nonrished with effective wonders, and was reduced
to making and reading books, only when he lost sight
of the living pattems which ought never to have ceased
acidng before his eyes.
In short, time is advancing towards its dotage; the
spirit-age must now come, since miracles wrought by
the power of the Most High are now the only means
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by which He can be made known, and respected by £
mortals.
¿
This is why I am so pressing that yon should go <*
eamestly into the way of w ork; that is, if yon feel ^
called to i t ; and, if yon do not, at least pray the M&ster S
to send workmen.
?
I f yon are of the number of these workmen, when .5
yon have opened the regions of Natnre, forget not those o
of the Spirit, ñor even those of D ivinity: when yon, *
come to relate their wondera, when yon take np yonr
pen to describe them, do not forget the price at which
yon carne to know them ; that yon acquired the right to
speak of them only after ponring ont yonr sweat and
blood in these laborions and nsefol researches; do not
forget, even, that, when yon describe them, yon mnst
still ponr ont yonr sweat and blood, to gather new
pearls ¿rom this inexhaustible mine, in which yon are
candemned to work all the days of yonr life.
Your task is donble now: and yonr consolations have
sorrow for their mother and companion. To yon the
sonnds of joy are no longer sepárate from those of
groaning: it is nseless to distingnish between them ;
fhey are foroibly bonnd together, and not all the joys
of yonr spirit allow any intermission to yonr sobs.

sonl, as that of Universal Eectifier (améliateur). For
this human sonl experiences an urgent want, even to
importunity, to see order reign in every class of beings
in every región, that every point of existence may contribute to the sovereign harmony which alone can manifest the majesty and glory of Eternal Unity.
I t is even the secret presentiment of this universal
eternal harmony, which has led men of célebrity, in all
ages, to look npon the present state of nature as eternal,
in spite of the evils and disorder in which we see it íb
snnk.
Yes, everything is eternal, in its fundamental ground,
bnt not in the pains and frightfol confusión which are
visible throughout natnre: yes, there is, donbtless, an
eternal natnre, where everything is regular, and more
alive and active than in this onr prison; and the
strongest proof that this present natnre, in which we are
imprisoned, is not eternal, is, that it enflora, and that it
is the abode of death of all kinds, whereas there is no
eternal bnt life.

MAN THE UNIVERSAL RECTIFIER.

(Ufan the Universal RecHfier.)
Of all the titles which may serve to desígnate Man,
restored to bis primitive dementa, none so sátisfies the
mind and the vast and laudable desires of the human

{Inmfficiency o f common teaching.)
Granted, that yon teach me great and nsefnl doctrines,
who, by yonr precepts, cali men to brotherly charity,
to zeal for the Honse of God, and to the care of quitting
this earthly mire, without being infected by its pollntions.
Bnt have yon followed these precepts to the fnlness
of their meaning ? As for me, I feel that something ia
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still wanting to £ 11 the boundless desires which devour
me. The prayers and truths which are given and tanght
us, here below, are too little for n s; they are prayers
and truths of time, only; we feel that we are made for
something better.
I can conceive that brotherly charity may find no
more sublime exercise than to forgiye our enemies, and
do good to those who hato us. But, what of men who
do not hate u s; and those who are, and ever will be,
unknown to us ? Is our charity in regard to them to
remain inactive, or limited to those vague prayers
alluded to when we are told that we must pray for all
men ? In a word, may not all mankind, past, present,
and to come, be the object of our true love ?
Granted, that there may appear to be no holier zeal
for the House of God, than to publish the divine laws,
and to make them honourable, by our example, as well
as our preaching. But our God, who is so exceedingly
precious to every faculty of our being; this God, who,
on so many grounds, may indeed be called our friend,
has He no pain, no anguish of heart, by reason that all
the wonders He planted in man and the universo are
lost to us in clouds of darkness ? And should we allow
ourselves an instant’s repose till we have brought Him
relief ?
Finálly, the duty of preserving ourselves deán from
this earthly mire may seem to imply nothing more
important than that we should retura to our mother
country, without contracting the manners and habite of

A HiCHER GROIIND FOR THE REGENERATE MAN.

this wicked worid. But, after eseaping its pollutions,
would it not be something still more excellent to neutralize its poison, or even to transmute it into a balm
of life ? Are we not adyised to do good to our enemies ?
And can we deny that, in many respecte, Nature is one
of them ?
As for those who are called enemies of God, it is for
God, and not for os, to dispense to them the justice
they deserve; let us disregard His seeming declaration of
open and implacable war against His so-called enemies.
God has no enemies; He is too meek and loving ever to
have had any. And those who cali themselves God’s
enemies, are only their own enemies, and are nnder
their own justice.
(A higher ground for the regenérate man.)
I now come to speak, with the man of faith and desire,
of the different privileges which constitute the eminent
dignity of man when regenérate. Let your understanding second my efforts; the rights I maintain may be
claimed by all men. We ought, originally, all to have
had the same task, that of developing our characters of
rectifiers, as having all emanated from the Author of all
goodness and loving-kindness. I know too well, O man
of desire, that your understanding may he dark; but I
aleo know that, with a decided will, and a conduct in
conformity, you may obtain from your Sovereign Prin
cipie the light you require, and which is grounded on
your original titira.

THE FATHER'S CHILDREN AND WORKMEN.

{The Father'a chüdren.)
We here clearly distinguish several taska to be performed in tbe spiritual course. Most men who come to
it, come to seek yirtue or knowledge, only for their own
improvement, and their own perfecting. And happy,
indeed, are those who come with such intentions as
these! And how much to be wished is it, that this
happiness were the portion of every individual of the
human family 1
But if these good, pious, and even enlightened men,
cause joy to the Father of the family, by seeking to be
admitted amongst his children, they would cause him
still more, by seeking to be admitted amongst his
workmen, or servants: for these may render him real
Service; the others render it only to themselves.
{The Father’a workmen.)
Although far from being able to reckon myself of the
number of those sublime workmen, or mighty servitors;
yet of them chiefly I shall speak in this writing, having
already done so fully, to the best of my ability, of what
belongs to the chüdren of the Father of the family.
I again cali upon the man of desire to look at the
fields of the Lord, and seek to labour therein according
to his strength, and the kind of work for which he is
adapted; in living works, if this be given him ; or in
developing man’s nature, if he has been led to perceive
its depths; or even in plucking up the thom s and
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briars which enemies of truth and falso teachers have
planted, and still plant daily in Man, the image of
Eternal Wisdom.
Por, to teach one’s fellow-creatures their trae duties
and veritable rights, is also, in a way, to be the workman
of the L ord; to provide and put in order the tools and
implements of laboor, is to be osefol to agricoltore;
only it is necessaiy to examine very carefally what we
are competent to do in any class of work. He who
provides implements of husbandry is responsible for
what he provides; the sower is responsible for what he
sows.
But, as it is impossible to be a trae workman in the
Lord’s fields, without being renewed and re-instated in
one’s own rights, I shall often dwell apon the paths of
restoration throngh which we mnst necessarily pass, to
be admitted as workmen.*
* I owe likewise some advice to my brethren, when I invite
tliem to qualify themselvea for the Lord’s Service, namely:—
{Advice ábout S p irit Communications.)

Some men, when they hear of living spiritual works, conceive
the idea of communicating witli spirits, or what is commonly
called seeing ghosts.
With those who helieve in the possibility of such a thing, this
idea often excites nothing but fright; with those who are not sure
of its impossibility, it gives rise only to curiosity; with thoge who
deny or reject all about it, it produces only scom and contempt,
as well for the opinions themselves, as for those who hold them.
I think myself obliged, thereforo, to say to all such, that a man
may go on for ever in living spiritual works, and attain a high
rank amongst the Lord’s workmen, without seeing spirits. I
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I t is, in a manner, to drag Him a way from the
imperious
absorbing attraction which etemally ctraws
W hich, then, of aU the privileges of the human soul,
TTim
towards
Himself, and makes what Is tum conis that which we should seek to avail oursélves of first,
tinually
away
from
what is not, and towards what Is, as
as the most eminent, and one without which all our
a
necessary
consequence
of a natural analogy.
other privileges would amount to nothing ? I t is the
Jx
S
I
t
is
toawake
and
forcé
Him, if we may use the term,
being able to cali God, so to speak, out of the magical
contemplation of His own inexhaustible wonders, won- YA £out of that intoxication which is occasioned by the
ders which have been before Him from all etem ity, are J perp etu al mutual experience of the sweetness of His
bom of Him, and are Himself, and from which He can q |ow n essences, and that delicious sentiment which the
^-.active generative source of His own existence gives.
no more sepárate, than He can from Him self
®Qlt is, in short, to draw down His divine countenance
ought further to tell him who, in the apiritual eareer, wonld seek •jif-upon this lost dark Nature, that its vivifying power
to communicate with spirits, that, supposing him to aucceed, not 5 Clmay restore her to her former splendour.
only he would not thereby ftilfll the ehief ohject of his work, but
But what thought can reach Him, if its analogy with
he might he veiy far from deserving to he classed with the Lord’s
workmen.
Him is not first restored ? What thought can aecomFor, if he think so much of oommunicating with spirits, he
plish this awakening in Him, if it is not first made
ought to suppose the possihility of meeting with bad oues as well
alive again, like Him ? What thought can make rivera
as good.
Thus, to he safe, it would not suffice that he should communi
of sweet and healing waters flow out of TTim, if it be
cate with spirits; he should also he able to discem from whence
not first made puré and meek, like Him ? What thought
they carne, and for what purposc, and whether their errand were
can ever unite with what Is, if it become not again like
J> ft laudable or unlawful, useful or mischievous; and, supposing them
to be of the purest and most perfect class, he should, before all,
that which Is, by separating from all that is not?
7,'~- examine whether he would himself be in condition to perform
What
being can ever be admitted into the Father’s
J the works they might give him to undertake in their Master s
house, and His intimacy, if he have not shown himself
i- Service.
The privilege or satisfection of seeing spirits can never be
to be a truc child of this Father ?
otherwise than quite accessory to mane real object in the way of
O M an! I f here you see the most sublime of your
living, spiritual, divine work, and his admission amongst the
privileges, that of making God come out of His own
Lord’s workmen; and he who aspires to this sublime ministry
would not be worthy of it, if he were drawn to it by the puerile
contemplation, you see also on what condition such a
curiosity of conversing with spirits; especially if, to ohtain these
privilege may be exercised. I f you should ever succeed
secondáry evidences, he depended upon the uncertain aid of his
fellow-creatures, with usurped, or partía], or even corrupt powers.
in awaking this Supremo God, and forcing TTim out of
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(Heaven tajeen by violence.)

A HELPER AND COMFORTER.

H is ovm contemplation, do yon suppose it would be a
matter of email concern to yon what condition He
fonnd you in ?
Let yonr whole being, then, become a new creature 1
Let every one of yonr faculties be revived, even to its
deepest roots! Let the living simple oil be subdivided
into an infinity of purifying elemente, and let tbere be
nothing in yon wbich ie not stimnláted and warmed by
one of these regenerating and eyer living elemente!
(A Helper and Comforter.)
T£ there were no etrong One sent to comfort yon, and
h d p you to become, like TTim, the dutiful child of yon.
heayenly Father, how could yon attain to the lowest
etep of yonr regeneration ? Ñor are yon ignorant that
this Agent existe, since H e is the very liying focns in
which yonr being repoeed when yon were made, and
who has no more abandoned yon since, than a mother
can abandon her son in any affliction whatever. Unite
with Him, without delay or reserve, and yonr pollation
m il vanish and yonr famine be tum ed into plenty.
(Man must perform his Father’8 work.)
Nevertheless, the weight of the work will not cease
to be felt, it may even become heavier; for, when the
weight of God’s hand is on man, and not for his punishment, it must be for work.
In fact, God, having destined man to be the rectifier
of Nature, did not give bim this appointment without
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ordering hfm to fulfil i i ; He did not order him to fulfil
it, without giving him the meaos; He did not give him
the means, without an ordination, ñor an ordination
without a conseeration; He did not give him consecration, without a promise of glorificatión; ñor did He
promise this glorification, but because he was to serve
as organ to the praises of God, by taking the place of
the enemy whose throne was cast down, and opening
the mysteries of Etem al Wisdom.
(Tubo kinds of mysteries,)
But there are two kinds of mysteries. One comprises
the natural mysteries of the formation of physical things,
their laws, and modes of existence, and the object of this
existence. The other comprises the mysteries of our
fundamental being, and its relations with its Principie.
The final intent of a mystery cannot be to remain
altogether inaccessible, either to the understanding or
to the sweet sense of admiration for which our souls are
made, and which we have already recognised as a first
necessity for our immaterial being to feed upon.
The intent of the mystery of Nature is to raise u s,_
through the discovery of the laws of physical things, to J?
the knowledge of the higher laws and powers by which 4
they are govemed. The knowledge of this mystery of ?
Nature and all that constitutes it, cannot then be pro- §
hibited now,- even since our fa ll; otherwise its final ^
intent would be missed.
The final intent of the mystery of divine and spiritual
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things, which is coimected with that of our own being,
is to move us and excite in us sentiments of admiration,
tenderness, love, and gratitude. This mystery of divine
and spiritual things ought, then, to be allowed to penetrate to the very gronnd of our being, otherwise this
double mystery, which connects us with divine things,
and divine things with us, would fail of its effecfc.
But there is a great difference between these two sorts
of mysteries. The mystery of Nature may be more or
less known, but Nature itself hardly touches our essential
fundamental being at a ll; and, if we experience pleasure
in its contemplation and in penetrating its mysteries, it
is because we then rise above Nature, and ascend, by its
means, to regions which are really analogous to ourselves; it is herein libe a lantern, showing us the way
to these high regions, but unable, in itself, to communicate their sweetness.
The spiritual and divine things, on the contrary,
touch our faculties of love and admiration far more than
our understanding; it seems even as though it were to
prepare us for a still higher measure of admiration, that
they w ill not so readily yield themselves to our perceptions; for if we could, at will, subject them to our cognizance, we should not admire them so much, and our
pleasure would be less: for, if it is true that our happiness is to admire, it is also true that to admire is to
feel, r&thqr than to know; which is the reason why God
and Spirit are at once so sweet and so little known.
F or the opposite reason, we might say that Nature is
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so coid because it is more adapted to be known than to
be fe lt; tbus the plans of Wisdom are so arranged, tbat
things, on which our true pleasure dependa, do not so
yield to our intelligenee as to queneh adníiration; and
things wbicb are intended less for the nourishment of
our admiration, i. e. our true pleasures, as having less
aualogy to us, afford us a sort of compensation in the
pleasures of the understanding.
By the way men have managed these domains, they
have allowed these two sources, which would have produced delicious fruit, each after its kind, to dry u p ;
that is, human philosophy, treating of natural Sciences,
and keeping only on the surface, has prevented us ¿rom
knowing them, and has not given us even the pleasures
of the understanding, which they would have so readily
afforded; and teachers of divine things, by darkening
them and making them unapproachable, have prevented
us from feeling them, and so deprived us of the admira
tion they would not have failed to awaken in us, if they
had been allowed to reach us.
The perfection of mystery is, to unite in a true and
harmonious combination, what will at once satisfy our
intelligenee and nourish our adm iration; this we should
have enjoyed for ever, if we had kept our first estáte.
Por the door by which God goes out of Himself, is the
same by which He enters the human soul.
The door by which the human soul goes out of itself,
is the same by which it enters the understanding.
The door by which the human understanding goes

MAN THE MIRROR OF GOD'S WONDERS.

out of itself, íb the same by whicb it entera the spirit of
the universe.
The door by which the spirit of the universe goes out
of itself is that by which it enters into the elements
and matter.
ThiB is the reason why the learned, who do not take
all these routes, never enter Nature.
Matter had no door by which to go out of itself, ñor
enter any región inferior to itself; tbia is the reason
why the enemy could have no access to any orderly
región, whether material or spiritual.
Instead of watching carefully at bis post, Man not
only opened all these doors to his enemies, but he closed
them against himself, so that he now finds bimself
outside, and the robbers within. Can a more lamentable
situation be conceived ?

(Man the mirror o f God’s wonders.)
We see why the superb titles which constituted Man
so privileged a being, would have made his m inistry in
the universe of so much importance; he might have
made known the Divine Threefold Unity, our likeness
to which has been so often remarked, showing thereby
that we should not thus have been His image, if we had
not the right of representing Him. And everything,
even to the angels, was greatly interested in man’s
keeping the post which was committed to him.
In fact, as animal life, scattered all throngh nature,
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knows neither the spirit of the universe in itself, ñor
the germs of the vegetables, which are its resulte, and
the sensible expression of its properties, and animáis
know these tbings only in the flavour of what they feed
npon; so do the angels only know the Father in the Son.
They know him neither in Himself ñor in Nature, which,
especially since the first great change, is much nearer
to the Father than to the Son, through the concentration
it experienced; and they can know Him only in the
divine splendour of the Son, who, in His tum , has His
image only in the heart of Man, and not in Nature.
For this reason, Man, who, in the beginning of the
Universe, was related, principally, to the Son, the Source
of Universal development, knew the Father, both in the
Son and in Ñ atee. And, for this reason, Angels seek
so much the society of Man, believing that he is still in
condition to show them the Father in Nature.

(Key to the wonders of Nature.)
Our task, therefore, since the epoch when Adam was
drawn out of the precipice into which he fell, should be
to discover, by all possible means, the wonders of the
Father, manifested in visible N ature; and this it is the
more possible for us to do, because the Son, who contains
them and opens them all, restored them to us, by incorporating our first parents in the material form we now
bear, and brought the key with Him, when He made
Himself like us.

30 ANCELS LEARN BY MAN.

{Angela learn by Man.)
Oh 1 what deep things might we not teach, even to
angela, if we recovered our rights! S i Paul says,
“ We 8hall judge angela ” (1 Cor. vi. 3).* Now, power
to judge supposes power to instruct. Yes, angele may
be etewarde, physicians, redressers of wrong, warriors,
judges, govemors, protectora, &c., but, without ua, they
cannot gain any profound knowledge of the divine
wondera of Nature.
W hat preventa thia ia, not only that they know the
F ather only in the aplendonr of the Son, and that,
unlike the firat man, their bodily covering ia devoid of
eaaencea taken from the root of Nature, but also because
we cloae for them the central eye within ua, the divine
•vi organ, by which they m ight have had the meana of
O contemplating the richea of the Father in the deptha of
N ature; and that ia wby men of God ought to instruct
angela, and open to their eyes the depth8 which are
hidden in the corporification of Nature, and in all its
wondera.
Thia also ia the reason why, in Sciences and letters,
those men are ranked highest who discover the grand
laws of N ature; and, in religión, those who have been
clothed with the greatest power from the Spirit.
* ScriptuK speaks of “ evil” angela and “ fallen” angela, aa
well as of holy angela May not Man well be the tonchstone by
which the former are tried ? and may not even the latter look into
Man, to know somewhat of the breadth, and length, and depth,
and height of the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge?—E d.

^

SPIRITUAL TESTA MENTS.

Since our degradation, this precious privilege of
penetrating the depths of Nature, and becoming, so to
say, possessors of them, has been, in part, restored to
us; it ought even to be an inheiitance, inherent in
Man’s nature, inasmnch as it constitutes bis true riches
and original property: of this we have several instances
in the patriarchal testamenta.
(Spiritm l testamente.)
But men of matter have transposed these sublime
rights, and applied them merely to their testamenta of
earthly goods; although it might be reasonably objected
that a man may not dispose of goods which he would
cease to possess at his death, and before his will could
be executed.
I t was, then,to real possessions that the law of testa
menta should apply, whereby the testator inyests his
heirs with a living right which he does not thereby lose
himself, but which he tafees with him to a región in
which this right will still increase, instead of diminishing. And, here, our thoughts may expanel, and be enriched by meditating upon the patriarchal testamenta.
(Man the tree, God the sap.)
Man is the tree, God is its sap. I t is not surprising,
then, that when this liying sap flows in man, it converts
each of his branches into a new tree; ñor is it surprising, if some wild branches are grafted on these, that
they should soon partafee of its excellent properties.
*

--S>

LUMINOUS FOUNDATION FOR MANS BUILDINC.

Yes, sisee the fell, Man Las been replantad npon
the living root which ought to work in him all the
spiritnal vegetations of his Principie. For this reason,
if he rose to the living fonntain of admiration, he might,
by bis existen ce alone, conunnnicate a living testimony
thereof.
This, moreover, is the only means by which the
divine pnrposes can be accomplished; for Man was bom
only to be Prime-M mister to the D ivinity; even now,
the m aterial body we bear is very superior to the
earth. Our animal spirit is very superior to the spirit
of the universo, through its junction with our soulspirit, (esprit animique), which is our real bouI ; and
our sonl-spirit is very superior to angela.
But man would deceive himself if he thought he
could advance in the work of the Spirit-M an, without
this holy sap being revived in him, for it has become,
as it were, thick and congealed by the universal corruption.
(Luminous fmndation fo r Man'» luüding.)
Thus, O man of desire, whatever yon have allowed
to coagúlate and darken within you, must be dissolved
and revealed to the eyes of your spirit. As long as you
can see a stain there, or the smallest thing remains to
obstruct yopr view, take no rest till you have dispersed
ib The more you penétrate to the depths of your
being, the better you w ill know the grounds on which
the work tests.
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No other ground but tbis, re-hewn and shaped, can
serve for a fonndation to your building. I f it is not
level and trae to the plumb, the building can never be
raised. No 1 I t is in the inward light of your being
alone that the Divinity, and all Its marvellous powers,
can be made perceptible to yon in their living glory.
H yon daré not dwell in this región yourself; if yonr
view cannot penétrate so far; or if yon fear to look
there, on account of its difficnlty of access; how can
yon expect the Divinity to be more at ease there than
yon, and accommodate Itself to your darkness, and the
obstructions which repel you?—the Divinity, which is
so radically and altogethér luminous and puré, and
áble to develop the wonders of Its existence, only in
atmospheres which are cleared of every obstruction, and
free as Itself?
T h e Science o f T ru th is n o t lik e other S cien ces: it
ought o rig in a lly to have been a ll m ere enjoym ent fo r
m an ; now it is a ll a m ere com b at; and th is is w hy th e
leam ed and savans o f th e w orld have n o t th e lea st id ea
o f it, because th ey confound i t w ith th eir ow n dark
n otion s, w hich are acquired p assively.

(The Univerae in pain.)
The universa is on a bed of suffering, and it is for us,
men, to comfort it. The universo is on a bed of suffering, because, since the fall, a foreign substance has
entered its yema, and incessantly impedes and tormenta
its life-prinoiple. I t is for us to speak to it words
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32 THE WORLD IS DEAD.

oí comfort and encouragement, and the promise of
deliverance and covenant of alliance, which Etem al
Wisdom is coming to make with it.
This is nothing more than what is jnst and onr
bounden duty, since the head of onr family was the first
cause of ite pains. We may say that we made the
nniverse a widower; and it will he waiting for ite
spouse to be restored, as long as things endure.
O Sun of Righteousness 1 we are the first cause of thy
discomfort and disquiet. Thine eye ceases not to
survey, in succession, every región of nature. Thou
risest daily for every m an; Thou risest joyously, in the
hopo th at they will restore to Thee thy oherished
Spouse, the Eterna! SOPHIA, of whom Thou hast heen
deprived; Thou fulfillest thy daily course, asking for
her from the whole earth, with hurning words, which
tell of Thy consuming desires. But, in the evening,
Thou settest in affliction and tears, hecause Thou hast
sought thy Spouse in vain; Thou hast demanded her
from man, and he has not restored h er; and he stáll
suffers thee to dwell in barren places and abodes of
prostitution.
(The World i» dead.)
O Man t the evil is greater s till! Say not now that
the Universe is on a bed of suffering; say ti ü on ite
death-bed; and it is for you to perforan its fdnereal rites.
I t is for you to reconcile it with the puré source from
which it descends; a source which, though not God, is

MAN MUST BRING THE UNIVERSE TO A NEW BIRTH.

one of the etemal organs of H is power, and from which
the Universe ought never to have been sepárate; it is, I
say, for yon to reconcile it, by purging it from all the
substances of falsebood with wbich it has been incessantly impregnated ever since the fall, and by washing
it from the consequences of passing every day of its life
in vanity.
The Universe would not thus have passed its days in
vanity, if yon had yonrself remained in that tbrone of
glory in which yon were originally seated, and if yon
had anointed it daily with an oil of gladness which
áhould have preserved it from sickness and pain; yon
would then have done for it what it now does for you,
by providing yon daily with the light and elementary
prodnctions to which you have snbjected yourself, and
which are now necessary for yonr existence. Come, then,
and ask its forgiveness,for yon were the canse of its death.
The evil is greater still! Ton mnst no more say
the Universe is on its death-bed: it is in its grave 1
Putrefaction has got hold of it, infection issues from all
its members; and yon, O man, are to blame! But for
yon, it would not have thus sunk into its grave; bnt
for yon, it would not have thus exhaled infection.
(Man must bring the Universe to a new birth.')
Do yon know the reason why? I t is because yon
have made yonrself its sepnlchre. I t is because,
of being the eradle of its perpetual yonth and beauty,
yon have bnried it in yonrself as in a tomb, and nln*li«a

it with your own corruption. Inject quicldy the elixir
of life into all its channels, for it is for yon to bring it
to life again; and, notwithstonding tbe cadaverous
smell it already emits from all its parts, yoa are charged
to give it a new birth.
Natural ligbt itself, tbat beautiful type of a former
world, wbicb is still leffc us, contains a devouring power
wbich consumes everything; and tbe artificial ligbts
we use in its stead subsist only at the expense of the
substances they feed upon. And we ougbt to have bad
none of tbose lig b ts; tbey are a monstrosity in Nature,
in wbicb insects bum themselves, mistaking tbem for
tbe natural ligbt, because Nature’s creatures know
notbing tbat is out of order.
Tes, our very trades and manufactures {industries)
are a proof of tbe injury we bave done to tbe world,
since tbis injury, and tbese pursuits, proceed from tbe
same source, and tbus Nature is every way our victim.
O b! how this Nature, if sbe could speak, would complain of the little good sbe derives from the vain
Sciences of men, and from all Jheir scaffoldings, and
labours to describe, measure, and analyse ber, when they
have in themselves tbe means to comfort and cure b e r!

(Ufan him sdfis dead: how he died.)
Bnt is not Man himself on bis bed of snffering? Is
be not on bis deatb-bed ? Is be not in bis grave, a
prey to corruption? And wbo will comfort him ?

^i\ WVn\ Iaq «W

MAN HIMSEI.F IS DEAD: HOW HE DIED.

MAN HIMSELF IS OEAD: HOW HE OIED.

Who will perform his obsequies?
him to life again ?
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Who will bring

The enemy was ambitious from the beginning; be
, saw into the wonders of glory, and wished to turn their
: source towards himself, and rule over it. Man’s fall
- did not begin in this w ay: this was not his crime, for
be was to attain tbese glories only as be accomplished
bis mission; and, wben be first received bis existence be
did not know of them. He went astray, first, through
weakness, as bis children do now, in tbeir infancy,
when objects of ambition have no effect upon tbem ; and
bis weakness was, that be allowed bimself to be struck,
attracted, and penetrated by the spirit of the world,
wbereas be was of a higher order, and a región above
this world.
"When he once descended to this lower región, the
enemy found it easy to inspire him with ambitious
thoughts, which be would not otherwise have bad—with
none to speak to him of objects of ambition, of which
be knew nothing.
Thus, in bis first lapse, be was victim of his own
weakness; in his second, be was at once victim and
dupe of his enemy, who was interested in leading him
astray; and be became entirely subject to this physical
world, over which he ought to have been the ruler.
Then bis crimes increased in a ratio which it frightens
him now to think o f! Yes, O M an! yon have become a
thousand times more guilty since your M I. In your

i
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fall, yon were a dupe and a victim ; but sinee your fall,
yon Lave become tbe universal instrument of evil, the
absoluto slave of your enemy, and how often, alas! bis
accomplice ?
(Mfin’s work muat still be done.)

S /'iá-O

And in this condition yon bave, nevertheless, still to
visit tbe Universo on its death-bed, and restore it to
life, not forgetting tbat tbe first plan of your own
original destination remains also to be fhlfilled!
O Man I stop in tbe middle of this abyss in which
you are, if yon will not plunge still deeper in. Your
work was quite simple wben it carne out of your F irst
£
Principle’s banda; it bas become threefold, througb
> your imprudence and tbe abominations you bave com3 m itted: you bave now, first, to regenérate yourself;
J secondly, to regenérate tbe Universo; tben, tbirdly, to
rise to be a steward of tbe etem al ricbes, and to admire
tbe living wonders of Divinity.
In the physical order, we see tbe remedy comes after
sickness, and sickness after bealtb. Now, if sickness
leads to the remedy, it muat be the same in the spiritual
and moral order of m an; and, if, bere, bealtb likewise
preceded bis sickness, bis malady should lead bim to
seek ibe analogous remedy, as pbysicians seek those for
our physical disorders.
Tbe first step, then, towards the cure wbich man has
to work upon bimself, is to throw off all those vitiated
secondary humours wbich bave accumulated upon bim

QUALIFICATION FOR THE WORK.

since the fa ll; humours which llave attacked and taken
possession of mankind, in the different lapses of the posterity of the first m an; those which we inherit from
our párente, through the evil influence of vieions generations; and those which we bring upon onreelves by
our daily negligence and offences.
T ill we have got rid of these humours we cannot
move a step towards our recovery, which consiste, partieularly, in traversing the región of darknegs into which
we fell, and causing the natural elixir to revive within
us, with which to restore the senses of the Universe,
which is in a swoon.
(Q wlijicatim for the work, and test thereof)
Here, O Man! a new conditioa meets yon, if yon
would go further. I t is no longer question of the spiritual nature of your being; of your essential relation
to your principie; of your degradation by a first voluntary act; of the ardent love of your generativo Source,
which led Him, at your fall, and every day since, to
come and choose yon in the midst of your disgusting
filthiness (which the man of the stream may feel, but
cannot understand, because he does not look back); it
is, in short, no longer question of the overwhelming
evidences of every Mnd, which depose in favour of
these fundamental truths, which prove themselves: these
points are settled between us, without which I warned
you not to proceed; and if it were not so, yon would
probably not have come thus far.

AND TEST THEREOF.

But yon have to see whether yon have purged yonr
being from all those secondary defilementa which ve
daály bring npon onrselyeB sílice the M I; or, at least,
whether yon feel an ardent desire to cast them from yon
at any price whatsoever, and revive that life within yon
wbich was extinguished by the first crime, withont which
yon can be neither God’s servant ñor the world’s comforter.
T ry even to fe e l that, perhaps, th e o n ly Science w orth
stu d yin g, is to b e w ithont sin ; fo r, p ossib ly, if m an
w ere in th at state, h e m ight n atn rally m anifest a ll lig h ts
and Sciences.

Probe yoursel^ therefore, deeply as to these new conditions; and, ifj not only yon have not cleansed yonrself
from the resulta of all your secondary lapses, bnt even
if yon have not pulled np by the roots the remotest
disinclination yon had for the work, I repeat to yon,
solemnly, go no ferther. Man’s work reqnires new men.
Those who are not so, m il try in vain to form part of
the building; when snch stones carne to be presented
for their places, they would be found wanting in the
required dimensions, or in finish, and be sent baok to
the workshop till they were £t to be nsed.
There is a sign by which to know whether yon have
made this self-denudation or not.
I t is, to see if yon feel yourself to be above every
other fear, every other care whatsoever, but that of
failing to be nniversally anastomosed with the divine
impulse and action.
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I t is when, far from looking upon onr personal sufferings in this world as misfortunes, we confesa that
nono can happen to us bnt what are onr cine, and that
all we do not snffer are so many flavours granted to ns,
in eonsideration of onr weakness; so that, instead of
complaining that onr joya and consolations are taken
from ns in this world, we onght to begin by being
thankfnl that they were not taken from ns before, and
that some are still leffc ns.
Snpposing, then, the two classes of conditions which
we have mentioned complied with, the following is the
connnencement of man’s regeneration into his primitive
rights, virtues, and titles.
(Order o f Man’s regeneration.)
We see that in onr material bodies we often feel pain
in members which we have lo st; now, as in what constitntes onr trae bodies we have no longer a single
member left, the first evidence we can have of onr
existence as spiritnal beings is to feel, either snccessively or all at once, acute pains in all those members
which we no longer possess.
Life mnst regenérate all the organs we have snffered
to perish, and it can do this only by snbstitnting them,
~ throngh its generativo power, for all the foreign and
frail organs which now constitnte ns.
We mnst feel the spirit making forrows in ns, firom
J head to foot, as with a mighty plonghshare, tearing np
* the tranks of oíd trees with their roots interlaced in onr
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earth, and all foreign substances which impede our
growtb and fertility.
Everything tbat has entered ns by cbarm and seduction, must go ont of us by rending and pain. Now,
what has come into ns is nothing else than the spirit of
tbis very Universo, witb all its essences and propertíes;
they have borne fruit in ns abnndanÜy; they have
become transformed in us into corrosivo salts and corrupt
bumours, coagnlated to such a degree tbat nothing but
violent remedies and excessive perspirations can expel
them.
O M an! tbese essences and propertíes of the Universo
have taken possession of your whole being; therefore
mnst the life-pains of regeneration be felt in your whole
being, till these falso foundations and sources of your
errors, your darkness, and your anguish, be replaced by
the spirit and essences of another, the primitivo real
Universo, which Jacob Bobine calis the Puré Element,
from which you may expect sweeter and more wholesome fruits.
For, on simply considering your physical situatíon
in this world, you cannot doubt that the grounds of
these pains are in yourself, and constítute your existence
in the daily wants they cause you to feel, and the
incessant care they give you.
Thus we see all your days consumed in making
yourself superior to coid, and heat, and darkness, and
even to the stars of heaven, which you appear to bring
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under your daring Sciences by your optical and astronomical instrmnents.
This clearly proves that yonr place shonld not have
been in tbe región of tbese inclemencies, ñor snbject to
influences whicb discomfort yon; it sbonld not bave
been below even those superb creations which, notwithstanding tbeir magnifieence in tbe order of beings,
must still rank after yon.
As tbese foreign elemente bave been implanted in
yonr most inward natnre, so, in your inmost natnre,
must tbe real pains be fe lt; tbere, must be developed
tbe real feeling of bumility and contrition, which makes
us sbndder on finding onrselves connected witb essences
so incompatible with onrselves.
There, in your inmost nature, yon must walk in this
world, as in a road amongst sepulchres, wbere yon
cannot take a step without bearing tbe dead calling to
yon for Ufe.
Tbere, by yonr groans and sufferings, yon obtain
wherewitbal to offer sacrifice, on whicb tbe fire from
the Lord cannot fail to descend, to at once consume
tbe victim and give new life to the sacrificer, supplying him with powerful assistance, or continually
renewed virtualities, for the performance of his uni
versal work.
For, by this meek living substance of our sacrifice
uniting witb us, our regeneration begins; the purifying
sufferings we speak of can only be its initiative; tbeir
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object being to cut off what is hurtful to us, but not to < too little, for this industrióos tendem ess; whatever may
give what wo want.
do good seems to her to be necessary.
When we feel onrselves all rent with these excru- /
These means of all kinds, graduated to all requireciating amputations, and blood rnns from all our wounds, % ments, are in activity in the Tiealing languages guided
then thc hcaling balm comes to stanch it, applios itself £ by the true Word [sacred books]. The wonders found
to onr sores, and injeets itself into every channel.
in them contain more or less of the activity which was
Now, as what fhis balm brings is life itself, we soon ^ most appropriate to the times in which they appearecL
feel onrselves bom again in all onr facnlties and -virtues,
For this refreshing, after which we all languish,
and in all the active principies of our being.
although it may come into us directly, does not disdain
For all these activo principies of onr being are so
opprcssed by tho weight of the universe, and dried np
by the firo which bums them inwardly, that they wait,
in eager impatience, for the solé refreshment that can
restoro their motion and activity.
This refreshing accommodates itself to onr littleness.
It begins very feebly with man, who is feeble and little ;
it so bears its carc and love towards us, as to make
itself child-likc with us, for we are less than children,
and genorally speaking, at every act of onr growth, it
has to takc step by step by our side.
I t acts towards us as a mother does towards her
child which has bruised itself, or is in pain; she applies
all her thonghts to its cure; she throws herself, so to
say, altogethcr into its bruises or snffering members.
Sho goes into it, as it worc, taking the form, andsubstituting herself for what was bruised or injured in her
child; she goes in, in some sort, with the industry of
her creativo love, and nothing is too troublesome, nothing

to enter by all sorts of ways; and healing languages,
with all their denominations and modes of expression,
are one of the means it inclines to most, and makes use
of in preference.
It is not surprising that it should be necessary for
this living active power to come into us to fit us to do
its work. Those who know the real state of things are
sensible that we must be alive and strong to do this
work, or for it to be done in us, for evil is no mere
fable, it is a power.
The reign of evil is not to be destroyed by fine speaking, either in nature or in men’s spirits. Men and
learned doctora may discourse as they will, evil is not
thereby put to flight; it even makes progress under
this shelter.
(Life itself musí do all substantially.)
In this state of death, in which the universe languishes, with all fallen regions, could any Hnd or order
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of things snbsist at all if there were not a Substance of
Life disseminated everywhere ? I t is assnredly this
life-substance whicb prevents their dissolution, and sustainB them in all the shocks and violence they undergo
continually.
This is what snstains Nature against the hostile
powers which harass h e r: this npholds the universal
World, in spite of the darkness which snrronnds it,.as
the son npholds the earth, notwithstanding the clonds
which hide it from onr view.
This is what npholds nations, notwithstanding the
disorders and ravages they excite amongst themselves,
and one against another.
This is what sustains man in all the ignorance, ex
tra vagance, and abominations which he incessantly
ponrs ont.
This life-snbstance can be nothing else than the
E tem al Word, incessantly creating itself, as Bohme has
abnndantly shown, which ceases not to sustain by its
power all the regions it created.
This substance is everywhere buried in a deep abyss,
and sighs continually for deliverance, and that quite
nnknown to N ature; and it is becanse this Substance of
Life ceases not to groan that things still snbsist, not
withstanding the continuance and extent of the abomi
nations which surround and pollute them ; and these
evils are so great, that, if we were to tell them to the
spirits, we should send them away weeping.
But as the soul, or radical focus of man, is the first
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and principal Beat of £his life-substance, it seeks to
develop and show itself, espeeially in him. And if man
concurred with it in persevering action, if he felt that
he was, by natnre, originaUy nothing leas than a divine
oratory, where Truth might come at all honre to offer
puré incense to the Etem al Fountain of All, it cannot
be donbted that he would soon see this snbstance of
life strihe root in him, and spread over and aronnd him
numeróos branches loaded with fruits and flowers.
Then the spirits, elated with the swéet sensations
they íeceived from us, would charitably forget the evil
we had done them before; for every act of this snbstance
is a florescence, which ought to begin at the root of our
being, at what may be called our soul-germ (germe
animigue); thence it passes to the life of our mind or
understanding, and then into our bodily life ; and, as
each of these is related to its corresponding región,
every florescence which takes place in us communicates
with its own atmosphere.
But, as the object of this snbstance, in worMng these
three degrees, is only to give us new life, it can accomplish this only by a threefold transmutation, by giving
ns a new sonl, a new spirit, and a new body.
(Procese o f new birth.)
This transmutation can be effected only by a painful
process: it con proeeed only by a combat between what
is sound and what is diseased, and by the physical
action of tiie trae will, opposed to that of our false w ill
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Gnp own wills accomplish nothing without their
being, as it were, injected by the Divine W ill, which is
the only will to good, with power to produce i t : this
Beems a very simple remark, but it is not the less
fecund and spiritual.
I t is by these different acts that life sncceeds in substítuting a puré essence for the corrupt essences of our
spirits, souls, and bodies.
Thereby, our desire forms but one with the divine
desire, or hunger for the manifestation of truth, and its
rule in the world.
Thereby, our understanding forms but one with the
Divine Eye, which sees behind as well as before.
Thereby, our bodies, allowing ali the substances oí
lies, corruption, and pollution with which they are constituted to die out, feel their places taken by diaphanous
substances, which render them libe transparencies of
Divine Light and wonders throughout, as natural bodies
are transparencies of natural wonders: this is what they
who believe that this life-substance is no barren substance, may hope for.
A nd i f th ey b elieve th at it is no barren substancc,
th is is what th ey w ill have to go through i f th ey w ould
recover th eir first estáte and fu lfil th eir destination.

How should this life-substance be barren ? I t proceeds from and participates in that generativo movoment which is without time, in which motive-causes
(mobilei) cannot be separated, otherwise there would be
an interval; but in which, nevertheless, these motives
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cannot but be distinct, otherwise tbere would be no life
or diversity of wonders.
O yon! who axe able to conceive these sublimities,
take courage; for it is given you to attain to tbem, and
to so identify tbem with your whole being, that their
región and yours may be but one, and have but one
language.
Tben it is divine hunger lays bold on man, and by
making us distinguisb between our two substances,
revives all our ardour and regulates all our movements.
We, then, breathe only for one object, which is, not
to allow tbe substance of life, which this divine bunger
brings to us day by day increasingly, to fade or die
away, and to prevent its falling under the yoke and
cbains of tyrants within us.
(Our daily bread.)
In tbis spirit even sbould we take our daily food: if
man were wise, be would never take bis material repasts
witbout first awaking this divine bunger witbin him.
He would thereby escape that fetal consequence
which is so frequent, so common to us in our darkness,
that of choking the divine bunger, by our food, wbereas
our food was intended, and ougbt to be, only for tbe
renewal of our bodily powers, that we might beenabled
to seek tbis divine hunger more ardently, and boar
it better when it comes in power and feeds us so
éffectively that bodily bunger becomes less pressing
in its turn.
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And there are two degrees in this regimen. One is
for the use of our spiritualized intents and labours,
which ought to be our daily diet, without restriction to
times or bours, or Mnds of aliment, for our labours
tbemselves will determine these.
The other is for active work, when it thinks flt to
take us into its Service; it then serves at once for our
guide and for our support.
W hat I have said of the first degree of this regimen
may be said of every other aet of our temporal life : we
ought never to apply ourselves to anything, without
having first awakened within us the divine hunger;
because as this divine hunger has to procure for us the
true substance of life, we ought to have no aim, no
attraction, no thought, but never to allow this fountain
of the divine wonders to pass from us, but, on the contrary, employ ourselves incessantly in reviving it, that
it may have the sweet delight of satiating itself with
the Substance of Life.
{Paita o f new birth.)
I shall not surprise you, by here telling you, O man,
that this life-substance is to be found only in pains of
bitter anguish, and a sense of profound and complete
desolation, for our own feults and privations, and
those of our fellow-creatures; for the real wretehedness of those who suffer, and, still more, of those who
do not suffer; for the sepulchral State of Nature, and
the chronic and acute pains of the universal World,
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seekmg to restore, through us, equilibrium and plenitude everywhere; whilst we, by the mode of being we
have, through crime, created for ourselves, keep the
H eart of God Himself, in us, on its deatb-bed, and in
a grave of corruption.
Now, why is desolation, thus, the generativo source
of the Substanee of Life ? I t is because, for us, now,
it is the only generativo source of speech (la paróle),
the W ord; as we see in our sicknesses, our sufferings extort cries, and our crieB bring assistance and
relief.
For this reason, the man who is ealled to the Work
has no need to remove from bis place; the disease and
the remedy are everywhere, and he has nothing to do
but cry. I t is not an earthly, but a spiritual chango
of place, that can serve us.
And, without stirring from our material place, we
— onght to reflect incessantly, painfiilly, on the coid,
dark, spiritual place we are in, that we may go and
j m ate our dwelling in one that is warmer, lighter,
i'j and happier.
(Cause o f Nature's groans.)
W hen we observe that the Universo is deprived of
speech, it is not hard to see that this is a principal
cause of its distress.
The languor which oppresses it, the pestilential
venom which gnaws it, and which, as we have admitted, carne into its substances only through man’s
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fault and negligence; it would, I say, feel none of
this, were it not deprived of speech, for it would,
otherwise, have had strength to dissipate them, or
oven prevent their attacks.
I t is, then, this privation, which is the real cause
that Nature is in that perpetual distress, by wise men
called vanity.
Those men knew that speech, the Word, should fill
all thiugs, and they groaned hecause there was something in which it was not heard.
They knew that the Universo, without the Word,
and empty, signified nothing to them, since God alone
was full, and signified all things; so that, whatsoever
does not partake of the plenitude of H is divine Being,
can show only the reverse of His universal properties.
They knew that man could not pray without preparation, that is, unless his atmosphere were filled
with the W ord; or, in the widest sense, unless speech
were restored to the universe.
And they complained in their sorrow, and in man’s
ñame they said : “ T his universe, this beautiful pic“ ture, which we should admire with transport, were
“ we blind to all it w ants; this universe is speechless,
“ it can take no part in prayer; it is even an ob“ stacle to it, for we can only pray with our brethren.
“ Alan 1 then, we shall pray at our ease only when the
“ universe has passed away! and we are obliged to
“ wait till the end of all things, to give free course
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“ to the ardour which burns u s! ” Who could endure
such grief as this ? And their days weré passed in
agony!
O M an! since you are in the world, there is not
one of its storms which you may not feel and sitare in,
since your body participates in the divers influences
and temperatures of which the elementa are at once
the médium and the source.
Yes, since you were able to cause the pains of the
universe, you are susceptible of feeling them ; and,
only in proportion as you are allowed to partake of its
pains, can you contribute to the development of
its faculties: only by movements coincident with its
sufferings, can you succeed in restoring its joys, and
hope for freedom to be imparted to your prayer.
You will, indeed, one day, have to enter into the
storms of the Spirit, and of God, and the Word, both
individually and universally; for the rights of your
being cali you to act co-ordinately, in both these
regions; and then, your new birth will advance, and
the W ork be enlarged for you.
(Oreatim síill groan&fo r deliverance.)
Man ímds something solemn and imposing in soli
tudes surrounded by vast forests, or watered by some
great river; and these solemn and imposing scenes
appear to have still more power over bim in the
shades and stillness of night.
But he may make an observation of another k in d :
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that is, that the silcnce of these objects creates
a painfol impression on the soul, whieh shows
cleai’ly the real cause of the vanity we haye ahoye
alluded to.
In fact, Nature is like a dumb creature, expressing,
as well as it con, hy its movements, the wauts whieh
devour it most, but whieh, from want of speech, it
cannot express as it desires; and this gives a tone of
sadness and seriousness to its happiness, and preyents
us from completely enjoying our own.
And, in the midst of these grand scenes, we really
feel that Nature is weary of being unable to speak;
and our admiration gives way to a languor approaching to melancholy, when we give ourselves up to this
painfjil reflection.
This should suffice to make us understand that
everything ought to speak; and the conviction that
everything ought to speak, brings this conviction also,
that everything ought to be diaphanous and fluid, and
that opacity and stagnation are the radical causes of
the silence and weariness of Nature.
(.Nature a prison for Man.)
W hat sort of dwelling, then, is this, for you, O Man,
amidst all these objects whieh can xnanifest neither joy
ñor speech? And do you not see what the term of
that imperious want of speech and joy you feel yourself must be, and what awaits you when you are
delivered out of this prison of Nature, as well as what
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sort of office you have to fulfil in the world, if yon
still tliink of being its comforter ?
Study Nature’s universal transudation; this oil of
bittemess will teach you evidently enough, that all
Nature is but a concentrated sorrow.
But, tbough Nature be condemned to weariness and
silence, observe that it speaks louder by day than by
nigbt; this is a truth which you can easily verify, and
your intelligence will show the reason; it will show
you that the Sun is the verb of Nature, that when its
presence is withdrawn, Nature no longer enjoys the use
of her faculties; but, when it returns to restore her to
life by its fieiy word, Nature redoubles her efforts
to bring forth all that is in her.
A ll the creatures which compose this Nature, then
strive which can best prove its zeal and activity, in
glorifying and praising this ineffable source of light.
They thereby clearly point out the work we ought to
do in this universo, and what awaits us when we go
out of this house of trafile, which is nothing but the
grave of etem ity, where our task is to exchange our
foreign coins for the currency of our own country;
death for life.
(Nature also rejoices in hope.)
Take comfort, you men of desire; if Nature’s silence
is the cause of its weariness, what can be more eloquent than this silence ? It is the silence of sorrow,
not of insensibility.
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The more clearly yon examine, the more sorely yon
will observe, that, if Nature has her season of sorrow,
she also has her moments of joy, and to you only is it
given to diseem and appreciate them. She feels life
circnlating secretly in her veins; and is ever ready to
hear, throngh your organs, the sonnd of the Word
which supports'her, and places her as a barrier to the
enemy.
She seeks, in yon, the living fire which bnms in that
Word, and which, throngh yon, wonld convey a healing balm to her sores. Y es! althongh the man of
earth perceives nothing bnt the silence and weariness
of Nature, yon, O men of desire, are well assured that
everything in her is vocal, and prophesying her deliverance in sublime canticles:
And, in holy zeal, and by orders {rom on high, yon
annonnce that every thing in man must break into
song, to co-operate in this deliverance, and that all
people may one day say lihe you : that every thing in
Nature sings.
You are as harbingers of that reign of Truth for
which every thing sighs. Yon advance in that majestic and divinely healing progression, which restores
to each epoch its opposite progression of ev il:
Whereby, evil, devouring the life-snbstance of those
great periods, which commenced at the beginning, to
end only with time, ceases not to fatten on iniquity,
till, its measures being full, it is handed over to
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F ot, in time, evil is only in privation; yet, has it
succeeded in extending its prison’s bounds, by corrupting its gaoler, by whom alone it could gain some
knowledge of what was passing outside.
But, in the midst of this painful progresa of the
enemy, yon trium ph in anticipation, becanse you also
see the healing progression advancing towards its
term of glory and victory. You hear it in anticipation, prononncing sentence of execntion on the cri
minal, who knows nothing of it yet, and will continué
in this ignorance till the moment of his final punishment arrives.
Finally, you see it in anticipation, singing, through
Saturo, and in the souls of trae men, the songs of joy,
which w ill crown their desires and labors of prayer.
For, if it is trae that all is choral in Nature, it is still
more certain that all prays, since every thing is in
travail and distress.
It is necessary lo Jcnow the ground o f action.
How con any one be employed to bring relief to
any thing, without knowing its stracture and composition ? And how can its composition and stracture
be known, unless the different substances of which it
is constituted be also known, as well as the qualities
and properties attached to these substances ? Lastly,
how can these qualities and properties be known, if
the radical sources from which they derive be not
known?
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Instead of profoundly investigating these fornidations, men Lave allowed their thoughts to be lost in
idle questions, which, while tbey lead them away from
the paths tbey onght to have followed, can teacb tbem
nothing. Such, for instanee, is that puerile question
about tbe divisibility of matter, which keeps the
schools as in their infancy.
I t is not m atter which is infinitely divisible; it is
its ground of action, or, in other words, the spirituous
powers of what may be called the material or astral
spirit. These powers are innumerable. The moment
they are reqnired to transform themselves into sensible
characters and figures, the substance is not wanting,
for they are impregnated with it, and produce it, in
concort with the elementaiy power, with which they
nnite. Henee it is, that every thing that exists here
below, creates for itself the substance of its own
body.
Now the microscopio minuteness of some bodies,
animalculae for instanee, should not surprise ns, thongh
they be so perfectly organized, after their kind. All
bodies are but a realization of the plan of the astral
Spirit, added to the individual spirituous operation of
each body; and, here, we should bear in mind this
im portant truth, namely, that, as Spirit has no knowledge of space, but only degrees of intensity in its
radical virtues, there is not a single spirituma poWer of
Spirit, which, whether m aterially sensible or not, is
not so according to the hidden element, or that higher
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corporification mentioned befóte, under the ñame of
Etem al Nature.
(Birth o f matter.)
The passage from this, to the material región, takes
place only by the most extreme concentration and
attennation of that spirituous power of Spirit, over
which the elementary power has rights, to help it to
form its body or covering. This elementary power
has complete authority in its own región, and exercises
it with an universal empire over every gpirituom basis
that is presented to i t : they unite only in their
minimnm, which, here, is inversely, one being the
mínimum of attenuation, the other the minimnm of
growth or development. The spirituous basis, in its
tum , effects a living reaction on the elementary
power; so that, in proportion as this basis develops
itself, the elementary power is also developed to overtake it, as is seen in the growth of trees and
animáis.
When, by this means, this basis has acquired strength
enough to free itself from the dominión of the ele
mentary power, it separates from i t ; as is seen in all
blossoms, smells, and colours; in short, in the ripening of any production. They all abandon their ma
trices when these can no longer retain them, and then
the matrices retum to their mfnfmTiTn again, not to say
annihilation, because they have no longer any spirituous
bases to excite their re-action.

MATTER, A PORTRAIT OR PICTURE.

(Matter is indivisible.)
Thus, ín {he first place, m atter is not infinitely divi
sible, considered in respeet to its substance,the división
of which, as we have shown elsewhere, we cannot even
attempt, as we see organic bodies cannot be divided,
without tbeir perisbing;—secondly, it is not infinitely
divisible in its particular actions, for eacb of tbese
actions ceases, as soon as tbe spirituous basis wbicb
serves for its subject is witbdrawn; the retreat and
disappearance of tbis basis pnts an end to tbis action.
As for this infinite divisibility, considered abstractedly, it is still less possible, for it is nothing but our
own conception which serves as basis for a pretended
matter, which we continnally forge; and as long as
our mind affords sucb a suJbatratwm or germ, matter
appropriates it in our thought, and gives it form and
covering.
Thus, as long as we stop at tbis divisibility, or tbinfc
of its temporal results, we find it possible and real,
since a sensible form always follows the basis we offer
i t ; but, as soon as we tum our minds away from this
centre of action, which we approach only intellectually,
this form disappears, and there is no longer any divi
sibility in matter.
(Matter, a portrait or picture.)
I f the leamed of all times, from the Platos and Aristotles, to the Newtons and Spinosas, had but rcmarkcd
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that matter was only a representation or image of
what was not itself, they would not have tortured
themselves, ñor erxed so much, in telling ns what it
was.
Matter is lite a portrait of an absent person; we
must absolntely know the original, in order to know
whether it is l i te ; otherwise, to ns, it will be but a
fancy work, on which one may m ate what confec
tores he likes, withoot being sure that any one of them
is correct.
(Magism of Nature.)
Nevertheless, in this series of fom ation of things,
there is an important point which will not yield to our
cognizance; that is, the Magism of the generation of
things, and this refnses itself only because we seek by
analysis, what can be apprehended only by a secret
impression; and even here, we may say, that Jacob
Bohme has raised the veil, by opening to our minds
the soven forms of Nature, even to the etem al root
of alL
T h e trae character o f M agism is , to be th e m édium
and m eans o f passage, from a State o f absoluto disper
sió n or indifference, w h ich B ohm e ca lis abyesal, to a
State o f sen sib ility , in a n y order, sp iritu al or natural,
sim p le or elem entary.

Generation, or this passage from the insensible to
the sensible state, is perpetual. I t holds the middle
place between the dispersed insensible state of things,
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and thcir State of characterized sensibility, and yet is
noithcr of them, since it is not dispersión, like the
abyssal state, ñor developed manifestation, libe the
tliing which this generation transmita and communicates to us.
In this scnse, Nature has its M agism; for it contains
all that is above it in dispersión, or all the astral and
elemontary essences which have to contribute to the
production of things; and it contains, besides, all the
liidden propertics of the higher world, towards which
it ever tcnds to direct our thoughts.
In this sense, each particular production of Nature
has also its Magism; for each in particular, say a
flower, a salt, an animal, a metallic substonce, is a
médium between the invisible, insensible properties
which are in its root, its principie of life, or its funda
m ental essences, and the sensible qualities which emanato from this production, and are mode manifest by
its means.
In this médium, all that has to come forth in every
production, is elaborated and prepared. Now this place
of prcparation, this laboratory, into which we cannot
penétrate without destroying it, is, for this very reason, a trae Magism for us, although we may bnow all
the springs which concur in its production, and even
the law that directs the effect.
(Ground of the regeneration of Nature.)
The principie of this hidden process is founded in
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the Divine generation itself, in which the etem al mé
dium for ever serves as passage to the infinite immensity of universal essences. In this passage, these
universal essences are respectively impregnated, that,
after this impregnation, they may be manifested in
their living ardour, with all their individual qualities,
and thosc they have communicated to each other
during their ahode in this médium, or their passage
through it.
Now, without this médium, this place of passage,
there would be nothing manifest, nothing apprehensible to u s ; thus, all the médiums of Nature as it is,
and all the médiums of spiritual Nature, are only
images of this primitive and etem al médium; they
only repeat its law ; and, in this way, every thing there
is in time is the demonstrator, the commentator, and
the continuer of etemity.
(Etemity the (¡round, created things the manifestativa.')
For, Etem ity, or what is, should be considered as
the ground of all things. Creatures are only like frames,
vases, or active coverings, in which this trae and living
Essence endoses itself, in order to manifest itself by
their means.
Some, such as those which compose the universo,
manifest the spirituous powers of this highest Essence.
Others, such as Man, manifest its spiritual essences,
that is, what is most intímate in this one Essence, this
Being of beings.

MAN MUST KNOW NATURE’S CONSTITUTION.

Tiras, though we may be ignorant o í the generatíon
of things, yet all knowledge towaxds which we tend,
and of wbicb we avail ourselves wben we obtain it, bas
tbis trae Essence for its groxmd and object: tiras, tbe
beauties of Nature, and tbe useful and gentie properties, wbicb, since God arrested its fall, are still to be
found in it, notwitbstanding its degradation, also belong to tbis trae Essence, and may still serve for its
organ, frame-work, and conductor.
W ben w e bring cbanges on th e existen ce o f th ese
objects, as onr fa lse Sciences do con tin u ally, it is b ecanse w e do n o t tak e tim e and tronble to seek in tbem
th is trae essen ce w h ieh tb ey m ust p ossess, and w hich
ten d s but to m ake its e lf k n ow n ; s till le s s can w e then
revive it in objects in w hich it is to rp id ;— and so w e
prolon g tb e e v ils w e have done to N ature, in stead o f
assu agin g tbem a s w e ongbt.

{Man, Naturé1s physician, must Jcnow her constitution.)
Let us repeat then, supposing it trae that the uni
verso were on its death-bed, how should we bring it
relief, if we were ignorant, not only of wbat constituías
the universe in itself, bnt even of tbe relations which
its different parta, and wheels within wbeels, forming
tbe wbole machine, and regulating its movements, must
have with each other?
But, tbougb Man, in bis small spbere, is employed
daily in restoring harmony, and a bealtby constitution,
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amongst the elemente and universal powers which are
at war ; though lie strives to put a stop to the painful
discord which distráete Nature around him ; yet the
idea of his contributing to the relief of the universo, is
one which will probahly create astonishment, and, at
first sight, appear exaggerated, and far beyond our
power; so thick is the veil, which the schools, and,
above all, the oppressive weight of the universe itself,
under which we bend, have spread over our true rights
and privileges.
A t the same time, the mere idea of our knowing
the structure and composition of the universe, how it
was made, and what those bodies are, which circu
íate so grandly in space, is not open to the same
objection.
For, it may be said, that these questions have been
the object of curiosity and research of men, eager for
knowledge, in all ages, though, to judge merely from
the doctrines which fame has handed down to us, on
these subjeets, a very mediocre light seems to have
resulted from their researches.
In fact, the philosophers of antiquity give us very
little help on this subject. I t is a small thing for them
to say, with Thales, that the universe owes its origin
to w ater; or, with Anaximenes, that it owes it to a ir;
or, with Empedocles, that it is composed of four ele
mente continually at war amongst themselves, without
ever being able to destroy each other:—supposing, of
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conree, we may jndge these doctrines in the absence of
whateyer demonstrations may have justiñed them to
their authors and partisans.
The least I can do is to suspend m yjudgm ent;—
and this I must, even on the “ qualities” of Anaximander, and the “ plástic forms ” of the Stoics. They
may be obscuro, but I fear it would be going too far
to tax them as follies, and philosophers’ dreams. Sentence cannot, in such cases, be passed by default, and,
if these seeming follies have been combated by unbelievers, as, no doubt, they were, it was probably by
substituting manifest absurdities for what was merely
obscuro.
Ñor haye the módems much extended our knowledge
on these great questions: for, what does Telliamed's
system teach us, which makes eyerything come from
the sea; or the monads of L eibnitz; or the integral
molecules and aggregates of modem Fhysics, which are
nothing more than the atoms of Epicurus, Lencippus,
and Democritus over again ?
( Unsatisfactory resulte of human research.)
Man’s mind, unable to penétrate these depths as
successfully as he wished, or unable to make others
understand the trae signification of the progresa and
discoyeries it made, has always retum ed to the study
of the lawB which direct the outward course of our
globe, or that of other globes accessible to our view: it
is from this we haye acquired whatever astronomical
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knowledge we liave gained, whether in ancient or in
módem times.
Although these grand acquisitions, which hayo been
so astonishingly extended in our day, through the perfecting of our instrumente, and the wonderful assistance of modem algobraical analysis, have afforded us
an enjoyment all tbe sweeter because it is based upon
strict demonstration; yet, as tbey teach us only tbe
extemal laws of the universe, they do not satisfy us
altogether, unlcss indecd we smother or paralyze within
us the secret desire, whicb all bayo, for more substantial
nourishment.
Thus, notwithstanding Kepler’s brilliant discoveries
of laws of beavenly bodies; Descartes, who was so
celebrated for haying applied algebra to geoinetry,
sougbt still to discoyer tbe cause and tbe mode of their
movements.
"While Kepler demonstrated, Descartes endeavoured
to explain: so great is tbe attraction of man’s mind
towards tbe knowledge, not only of the course of tbe
stars, and tbe laws, and duration of their periodical
movements, but even of the mechanical cause of these
movements; yet tbis led that fine genius into those
unfortunate Systems which people have rejected, witbout hitherto substituting anytbing else for them. The
knowledge of the laws of astronomy, and even of
attraction itself, embraces tbe movements of tbe stars,
but does not explain their mechanism.
Celebrated men, since Descartes, have endeavoured
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to penétrate still more deeply into the existence of the
heavenly bodies; be tried only to explain tbeir mechanism ; tbey have attempted to explain tbeir origin and
primitivo formation.
I do not bere alinde to Newton; for bis beautifnl
discovery of weigbt and attraction, which applies so
bappily to every part of tbe tbeoretic universo, is still
only a secondary lew wbicb presnpposes a primary
law, ¿rom wbicb this weigbt derives, and of wbicb it
can be only tbe organ, and the resnlt.
(Hypotheses of Buffon and Laplace.)
Bnt I speak of Buffon, wbo, according to savans of
tiie bigbest rank, is tbe first, wbo, since tbe discovery
of the trae system of tbe heavenly movements, has
endeavoured to rise to the origin of planeta and tbeir
satellites. He snpposes that some comet, falling npon
the sun, knocked a stream of m atter off it, wbicb,
uniting at a distance, formed globes of different sizes.
These globes, according to Buffon, are tbe planeta
and satellites, wbicb, on cooling, became opaque and
solid.
Tbe leamed Laplace does not admit this bypotbesis,
because it satisfice only the first of the five pbenomena
wbicb be enumerates (p. 298). But be tries, in bis
tu ra (p. 301), to ascend to tbeir trae cause; modestly,
however, and witb wise hesitation,—offering us sometbing which is not tbe resnlt of observation and calculation.
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His idea of this “ trae canse” is reduced to this,
that, for the planeta to llave received their circular
movement, all in one direction, round the Son, an immense fluid must have surrounded that Orb, like an
atmosphere; and he pretende that this solar atmosphere at first extended beyond the orhits of all the
planets, and gradually contracted to its present lim its.
He pretenda that the great excentricity of the orbits
of comets leads to the same resnlt, and evidently indicates the disappearance of a great number of less excentric orhits; which supposes an atmosphere round
the sun, extending beyond the perihelion of all known
comete, and which, destroying the movements of those
which traversed it during its great extensión, re-united
them to the sun.
Then, says he, it is clear that only those comets
which were beyond that atmosphere during that period,
can exist at present; that as we can observe only those
which approách the sun in their perihelion, their orbits
must be very excentrie; but that, at the same time,
their inclinations must be as unequal as if these bodies
had been shot forth at hozard, since the solar atmo
sphere did not influence their movements; that thus,
the long duration of cometary revolutions, the great
excentricity of their orbits, and the variety of their
inclinations, are naturally explained by means of tbin
atmosphere.
But, he then asks, how did this atmosphere deter
mine the movements of revolution and rotation, in the
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planets ? He answers: that if these bodies had penetrated into this fluid, its resístanos wonld have made
them fall apon the sun ; that we may therefore conjectnre that they were formed at successive lim ita of
this atmosphere, by the condensation of its zones, which
it had to abandon, in the plañe of its equator, in cooling and condensing . . . . that the satellites may be
snpposed to have been formed in libe manner, by the
planetary atmospheres; finally, that the Ave phenomena which he had spoken of follow natnrally from
these hypotheses, to which the rings of Satura con
tribute additional probability.
T hat of Bnffon, besides the defects remarked by the
leamed Laplace, offers a still greater difficulty, namely,
how we are to know from whence that comet carne,
which is snpposed to have struck the sun, and broken
the m atter of the planets from it, inasmuch as planets
and cométs wonld appear to have had originally a great
afiinity in their movements.
In fact, if these two orders of celestial bodies differ
in their excentricity, in their directions, and in tbeir
inclinations, they resemble each other in their subjeotion to the same laws of weight and attraction, of proportion as to speed and distances, and equality of areas
run through in equal tim es; which gives the means to
calcúlate, by the same method, the course of the
planets, and that of the cometa, and to apply to
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them both the magnificent discoverieB of Kepler and
Newton.
As to the hypothesis of Laplace, if he finds that his
five phenomena result naturally from it, he mnst also
acknowledge that, notwithstanding this, it still leaves
mueh wanting.
In truth, it is hard to eonceive how the solar atmosphere, which permitted the planets to be formed, only
by contracting itself to its present lim its,—and, doubtless, onr comets in like manner,—as it withdrew, since
it originally extended beyond the perihelion of sQl
known comets, and since, according to him, the great
excentricity of their orbits leads to the same resnlts;
it cannot be conceived, I say, how the solar atmosphere,
which, according to his hypothesis, extended beyond
the perihelion of all known comets, has, nevertheless,
been traversed, thronghont its great extent, by a great
number of less excentric orbs, the movements of which
it destroyed, and which it rennited with the snn, since
the existence and formation of these less excentric orbs
or comets, in the bosom of this atmosphere, would contradict his whole system.
I t cannot be conceived, why, if comets could penetrate into this solar atmosphere, planets, considering
their litidLe excentricity, shonld not have penetrated
thither, there to be destroyed likew ise; there circnlating, even exclusively, till, in their tum , they were
precipitated npon the solar m ass; since both, accord-
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ing to his hypothesis, owe their origin to the same
cause; from which would result, that, for a long tíme
past, we ought to haye had no more planets, inasmuch
as it is said (p. 301) that this immensely extended
fluid must have embraced all bodies, i. e. planets and
satellites.
Finally, it cannot be coneeived, if the planets owe
their formation only to the retreat or shrinMng of the
solar atmosphere, how the satellites should owe theirs to
the retreat or shrihking of that of their planetary princi
páis, since these satellites which are supposed to be of
exactly the same nature as their principáis, must owe
their origin to a simultaneous cause, and the solar
atmosphere, in retiring or shrinking, is supposed to
leave no atmosphere at all behind it.
(Nature’s laws are complex.)
W ithout carrying further the examination of these
defectire hypotheses, I will say, in general, that wbat
m ilitates against the correctness and truth of all hypo
theses bom of the human mihd, is the secret bias men
have to seek for all natural phenomena, an uniform
mechanism, and a single element, merely because these
appear to be what is most regular and perfect.
In all explanations, what is most perfect is what is
most trae, how multiplied and complex so-ever the
causes may be, which the explanation may undertake
to account for. Torgetíulness of this truth, it may be
said, is what has moBt retarded the development of our
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b y it.

As the progress of astronomy suffcred from the
opinión, entertained by the savans before Kepler, that
the orbs described only circular orbits, because this
is what they thought most simple and perfect; so may
the belief of unity in the radical causes and data
serving for basis in the formation and movements of
orbs, retard the knowledge of the sources from which
they reaUy are derived.
Another obseryation which supports this, and is no
less true, is that the laws of esternal resulta are more
easy to catch than that of the organs by which these
results are transm itted; and that the law of these
organs is more easy to find, than that of the causes
which constitute and govem these organs themselves;
because, the deeper we penétrate below the surface of
things, the more we find their faculties pronounced,
and the greater their contrast and diversity.
Thus, to determine the course and periods which
the hands of a dock describe over its dial, we have
merely to observe with our eyes, and follow their
monotonous movements, because, here, there is only
one fact, and one formula is sufficient to describe and
explain it.
I f we look into the interior of the dock, we find
several and diverse agencies, the laws of which are
necessarily more numeróos, and their explanation is
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less simple, for, tere, there is a sort of conflict and
opposition of agencies.
I f we go further, and examine what seis the wheels
of the dock in motion, calcúlate the movements, and
the forcé and resistance whioh govern all these agencies,
and if we decompose the various substances nsed in
this piece of mechanism, to judge which answers b est;
we see how these brancheB of hnowledge mnltiply, and
how far we shonld be from the trnth if we attempted
to bring all these difíerent branches under one law,
and subject them all to one explanaron.
T his is why, when the genins of man has observed,
with attention, the extemal movements of the stars, he
has arrived at those admirable discoveries of modem
times, and those grand axioms, by which he describes,
with the simplest laws, the trae march of the heavenly
bodies.
But, here, he has been oconpied only with the dial
of the dock, and, inBtead of giving, what savans cali
the trae System of the aniverse, he has really given
only its itinerary; and eren in this, he has forgotten,
what is very essential in travels, namely, to tell os
whence the trayeller comes, and whither he gees.
And, when, after describing the movements of the
heavenly bodies, man has attempted to describe their
organic and prim itive motive powers (mobilüe), that is,
penétrate into the interior of the dock, we see by the
above two hypothéses, (Buffon and Laplace,) what dif-
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ficnlties he has met with, and how fer short he has
come.
The diffieulties became greater still, when, not
satísñed with inquiring into the primitivo and organic
movíng power of the heavenly hodies, he has sooght
to acconnt for the original formation of these hodies
themselves; as we have seen by the two hypotheses in
question.
I do not fear to repeat, that the reason of this is,
that, as we penétrate beneath the surfeee of the operatíons of ÍTature, we find that different movíng powers
show themselves disidnctly, and yield to no one law, ñor
one action, ñor, conseqnently, come nnder any general
explanation, which may be applicable to the monotony
and uniformity of the esternal phenomena, which are
merely servile resolte.

I f the anthors of the two foregoing hypotheses were
not restrained from publishing them, thongh so fer
from explaining the origin of the stars, I may, in my
tom , ventare to propose a third, even thongh it shonld
meet with no better success.
At all events, this hypothesis will not be liable to
the objections of analysts, as, like the other two, it
will not be given as the resnlt of observation and calculation.
Besides, its object will not be to describe the conrse
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and movements of stars; this, in our day, would be
superfluous.; the exact Sciences Lave carried otar knowledge, on this head, to a degree of perfection, which,
unless to extend it, we can, at least, no longer question
or resist.
Ñor will it be presénted as seeking to explain the
Mnd of convulsión or impulse which may haré pnt the
heayenly bodies in motion, in the way we now see
them circuíate. To undertake this, I should haré, first,
to be agreed with the savans as to whence this world
comes, and whither it goes, a thing which they do not
trouble themselves about, believing it impossible to
know it. The hypothesis in question will, then, simply
follow tile principie laid down ahoye, yiz. that the
laws of creatáon increase in number, and the properties
of tilinga increase in energy, in proportion as we penetrate their depths.
But its principal object will be to giye an idea of the
origin of the heayenly bodies, and fonnation of thOse
we cali planeta; and, in doing this, we shall apply the
principie allnded to.
Before stating the hypothesis, I must remind the
reader that its anthor, Jacob Bohme, took for granted
the existence of an Universal Principie, at once the
Supremo Buler and Source of eyerything that is ; that
he recognised the nature of thinking Man, as distinct
firom the animal order; and the degradation of the
human speoies, which has extended to the universo
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itself^ and converted it into a mere príson and tomb for
es, instead of being onr abode of glory, &c.

Bohme m i persuaded, like the savant Laplace
(p. 261), that eveiything is connected in the mímense
chain of trn th s: therefore, in developing his system, he
made use of every ground and data which embrace all
things; becanse if, in idea, we were to sepárate a portion
of the universal system, to make of it a system apart,
we could never sncceed in dividing the springs which
connect this partial system with the general.

7 c>6 V\wv£

(Bókme’s hypothesis.)

He believed that primitive, or, as he calis it, Etenaal
Nature, from which this present disordered transient^ jjjjfrf
Nature descended by violence, reposed on seven prin
cipal foundations, or seven bases, which he calis some
tíales powers, sometimes forms, and even spiritual
wheels, sonrces, and fountains, for he wrote in a day
when none of these terms were proscribed, as the
“ plástic form s” and “ qualities” of ancient philosopbers are in onr days; expressions, withal, which have
probably not been better nnderstood than those of onr
author are likely to be.
He believed that these seven bases or forms existed
also in this present disordered Nature which we inhabit,
but only under restraint, and connteracted by powerfol
trammels, from which they useS every effort to disengage themselves, to vivify the dead elementary sub-*

*
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stances, and produce all we see that is sensible in the
nniverse.
He endeavonrs to give ñames to fhese seven fondamental qnalities or forxns in our langnages, which he
says are degraded, as well as man himself, and the
nniverse.
I wonld wilüngly abstain from giving tbis nomendatore, on acconnt of the difficolty of its aeceptance on
the part of the reader; bnt as, withont it, it wonld be
stáll more difficnlt to nnderstand the original formation
of the planets, according to the anthor’s system, I most
eren speak his langnage.
The first of these powers he calis astringency, or
coercive power, as comprising and inclosing all the
others. Thns, all that is hard in natnre, bones, kemels
of fruits, stones, appear to him to belong principally
to this first fonn or astringency. He extends this
denomination also to desire, which, in all creatures, is
the basis and spring of all they do, and, by its natnre,
attracts and embraces all that Bhonld belong to their
work, everything according to its kind.
The second form he calis gall, or bittemess, and
he pretends that this, striving with its penetrating
activity to divide the astringency, opens the way of
life, withont which everything in Natnre wonld remain
dead.
The third form he calis anguish, because life is compressed by the violence of the two preceding powers;
but, in their conflict, the astringency is attenuated,
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becomes mild, and toras to water, to give passage to
fire, which was shnt up in astringency.
The foorth form he calis ^re, becaose, from the eonflict and fermentation of the three first, it risas throngh
the water like a flash, which he calis fiery light (edair
igne), heat, &c., which agreeB with what passes before
oor ejes when fire darts in flashes throngh the water of
onr thnnder-clouds.
The fifth form he calis light, becaose light comes
after fire, as we see in our hearths, fireworks, and other
physical phenomena.
The sixth form he calis sound, becaose sonnd, in
fact, comes after light, as we perceive when a gon is
fired, or, as we are sopposed to speak, only after having
thought.
Finally, to the seventh form he gives the, ñame of
being, svbstance, or the ihing itself; becaose, as he
pretende, it only then discloses the fulness of its existence; and, in fact, the works we give birth to by oor
words are suppoBed to be the complement of &11 the
powers which preceded them.
These seven fonos, which, in the coorse of his works,
he applies to the Sopreme Power itself, to the thinking
natnre of man, to what he calis etenaal primitive Natnre,
to the present Natnre in which we live, to animáis,
plants, and all created things—to each, in the proportions and combinations suitable to their existence and
employment in the order of things: these forms, I say,
we must not be snrprised if he apply them to the
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planeta and all heavenly bodies, which all inclose
within themselves these aeren fundamental baaea, juat
aa doea tbe amaUeat production in tbe universo.
Wben he applied them to tbe nature of the planeta,
he applied them to their number aa well; therein partaking the opinión which ruled universally over the
world, and haa given way only since recent diacoveriea,
that is, nearly two centuries after hia death.
But tho application of hia doctrine to the suppoaed
number of aeven planeta waa only aecondary in hia
systcm ; and, if the existence of the aeven powers or
aeven forma waa real, hia ayatem would still remain
unahaken, though the number of known planeta be
increased since he wrote, or should still increase hereafter.
In fact, when it waa believed that there were aeven
planeta, nothing waa more natural than that this author
should think that each of them, though inclosing in
itself all the powers or aeven forma in question, might,
nevertheleas, more particularly expresa one of these
aeven forma, and derive therefrom the different characters which seem to diatinguish the planeta them
selves, were it nothing more than their diversity of
colours.
Even though the catalogue of planeta actually exceed
the number of aeven, the predominance of one or other
of the aeven forma of Nature would not, therefore, cease
to have effect in each; only several of them might be
so constituted as to present to our eyes the impresa
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and predominance of one and the same form or property.
The number of functions does not w y ; that of
functionaries only would increase, and that, doubtless,
in snch proportions as would still help us to distinguish
the ranks of those employed in the same funetion: it
would not be prohable that all would be absolutely
alike, for Nature offers us nothing such. Now we will
proceed with the hypothesis in question.
(Bühme’8 hypothesis continued.)
The original generation or formation of the planets
and all stars was, according to our author, in no other
<0
way than that according to which the wondrous harmonical proportions of Divine Wisdom have been
X 5
engendered from all etem ity.
For, when tho great change took place in one of the
regions of primitivo Nature, the light went out in that
región, which embraced the space of the present
N ature; and this región, which is the present Nature,
became as a dead body, and had no more motion.
£
Then, Eternal Wisdom, which the author sometimes
calis SOFHIA, Light, Meekness, Joy, and Delight,
causcd a new order to take birth in the centre, in the
c
tí <4,
heart of this universo or world (monde *), to prevent
V «
and orrest its entire destruction.

t

* M onde and u n iv e rs appear to be uscd synonymoualy by our
author, and to apply generally to our solar system, exoluaively of
tbe aidcreal éto iles.—En.
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This place, or centre, accoráing to our author, íb the
place in which our sun is kindled. Out of tliis place
or centre all kinds of qualities, forms, or powers, which
£11 and constitute the universe, are engendered and
produced, all in conformity with the laws of divine
generation; for he admits, in all beings, and etemally
in the Supremo Wisdom, a centre in which a sevenfold
production or subdivisión tabes place. He calis this
centre the Separator.
He considere the sun as the focus and vivifying organ
of all the powers of Nature, as the heart is the focus **
and vivifying organ of all the powers of animáis. He 5"
considero it as the only natural light of this world, and $
pretenda that, besides this sun, there is no other true
light in the house of death; and that, although the
staro were also depositaries of some of the properties
of the higher and primitive Nature, and although they
shine in our eyes, yet they are hard bound under the
hungry fire of Nature, which is the fourth form ; that
all their desire is towards the sun, and that theyget all
their light from it. (He did not then know the opinión
since received, that the staro are so many suns; which,
however, as it is not capable of proof by strict calculation, leaves the way free for other opinions.)
To esplain this restoration of the universe, which
yet is temporary and incomplete, he pretenda that, at
the time of the great change, a barrier was placed by
the Supreme Power between the light of etemal Nature
and the conflagration of our world; that thereby this
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world then became a mere dark valley; tbat there was
no longer any light tbat could shine in what was shut
up in this inclosure; tbat all powers and forms were
there imprisoned, as in death; tbat by the great angnish
tbey experieneed they beated themselves, especially in
the middle of this great inclosure, which is the place
of our sun.
He pretende that wben the fermentation of their
angnish in this place attained its height, by forcé of
heat, then that light of Eternal Wisdom, which he calis
Love, or SOFFTIA, pierced through the inclosure of
separation, and carne to balance the h eat; because, in
an instant, a brilliant light aróse in what he calis the
power, or the unctuosity of water, and lit the heart of
the water, which made it températe and healing.
He pretende that, by this means, the heat was taken
captivo, and that its focus, which is the place of the
sun, was changed into a suitable mildness, and was no
longer a horrible anguish; that, in fact, the heat being
kindled with light, deposited its terrible fire-souree, and
was no more able to inflame itself; that the bursting
forth of light, through the barrier of separation, did
not extend further in this place, and that, on this
account, the sun did not become larger, although, after
this first operation, the light may have had other
functions to perform, as we shall see further on.
T he E abth. — When, at the great change, light
was extinguished in the space of this world, then the
astringent quality was the most hungry and austere in
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its actíon, and it mightily restrieted the working of the
other powers or forma. Henee proceeded the earth
and stones.
But they were not yet brought into a mass, they were
scattered abroad in thia immenae profundity; and, by
the powerfol and secret presence of ligbt, tíña masa
waa preaently conglomerated and colleeted togetber
from all space.
Tbe Eartb ia a condenaation of tbe aeven powera or
forma; but the author looks upon it only aa the excrement of everything that waa made aubstantial in apace,
at the universal condenaation, which doea not prevent
there having been other kinds of condenaation in other
parta of apace.
The central point, or heart of thia conglomerated
maaa, belonged originally to the aolar centre. But
that ia no longer ao. The Earth haa become a centre
of itaelf. I t turna, once in twenty-four honra, round
itaelf, and, once a year, round the aun, from which it
geta revivifieation, and seeka virtuality. It ia the fire
of the aun that makea it revolve. When it haa recovered ita plenitude, at the end of ita courae, it will
belong again to the aolar centre.
M abb. — But if the light maatered the fire in the
place of the aun, the ahock and oppoaition of the light
occaaioned, in the same place, a terrible igneoua eruption, by which there waa shot forth from the aun, as it
were, a stormy frightful flash, having in it the rage of
fire. When the power of Light paased from the
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Eternal Source of the superior water, through the inclosure of separation, in the place of the sun, and
kindled the inferior water, then the flash shot out of
the water with a frightful violencc; henee the inferior
hecame corrosive.
But this flash of firo could go no furtlicr than where
the light, which went aftor and pursued it, was ahlc to
reaeh it. At that distanee, it was takcn prisonor by
the light. There, it stopped, and took possession of that
place; and, it is this flash of flre that forms what we
cali the planet Mars. Its particular quality is nothing
but the explosión of a poisonous bitter flre, which shot
out from the sun.
W hat preventcd the light from catching it sooner,
was the intense ragc of the flash, and its rapidity; it
was not made captivo by the light, till the light had
completely impregnated and subdued it.
There it now is, like a ty ran t; it struggles and gets
furious, at being unable to penétrate further into space;
it is a pricking goad, throughout the whole circumseription of this w orld: for, in fact, its office is to
agítate all things, by its revolution in the wheel of
N ature; from whence every thing receives its reaction.
I t is the gall of Nature, a stimulant, which helps to
light the Sun, as the gall in the human body stimulates
and lights the heart. Henee, resulta the heat, both in
the Sun, and in the h eart; henee, also, life has its
origin in every thing.
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JupiTEB.—When the hungry flash, of fire was imprisoned by the light, this light, by its own power,
penetrated stí.11 further into space, and reached the
rigid coid seat of Natura. Then, the virtuality of that
light could extend no further, and it took that place
for its abode.
Now, the power which carne from the light, was
mnch greater than that from the flash of flre; and, on
this account, it rose much higher than the fire-flash,
and penetrated to the bottom in the rigidity of Nature.
Thén, it became powerless; its heart became, as it
were, congealed, by the hungry, hard, coid rigidity of
Nature.
There it stopped; it became corpórea!. So far, the
power of vital light from the Sun, now reaches, and
no fu rth er; but the shining or brightness, which has
also its virtuality, reaches to the stars (étoiles), and
penetrates the universal body.
The planet Júpiter carne from this power of oongealed or corporifled light, and the substance of the
place in which that planet exists; but it continually
inflames that place by its power.
S till, Júpiter is in that place, as a domestic servant,
a valet, whose office is always to wait in the house
which does not belong to him ; whereas the Sun has its
own house. No planet, besides the Sun, has a house
of its own.
Júpiter is, as it were, the instinct and sensibility of
Nature. I t is a gracious, amiable essenee; the source
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of sweetness in all that has Ufe; it is the moderator
of furious and destructivo Mars.
S atürn . —Although Satum was created at the same
time as the universal wheel of this present Nature, yet
it does not take its origin or extraction from the Sun ;
but its source is the severe, astringent, hungry anguish
of the whole body of this universo.
For, as the luminous power of the Sun could not
relax, or modérate the hungry rigidity of space, especially in the height above Júpiter, therefore, this same
entire circumference remained in a terrible anguish,
and no warmth could wake up in it, on account of the
coid and astringency which ruled there.
Nevertheless, as the power of motion had extended
even to the root of all the forms of Nature, by the
eruption and introduction of the power of light, this
prevented Nature from being at rest; it underwent
the pains of labour, and the rigid hungry región, above
the height of Júpiter, engendered from the spirit of
hunger, the astringent, coid, austero son, the planet
Satum.
F o t the spirit of heat, from which come light, love,
and meekness, could not be kindled there, and nothing
was engendered, but rigidity, hunger (apreté), and rage.
Satum is the opposite of meekness.
(I will observe in passing, that Satum’s rings, detached from the body of the planet, and presenting
something like fissures and fractures in their thickness,
would seem to support this explanation of its origin
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in hunger and rigidity. Coid isolates generativo
powers, instead of harmonizing them ; it works only
under constraint, as at intervals and by jerk s; and, on
the bodies it is able to produce, it engenders breaks
and cracks; a consequence of the state of división and
violence its productivo powers are in.)
Satum is not tied to its place, as the Sun is ; it is
no foreign circumscription, corporified in the immensity of space; it is a son engendered out of rigid
anguish, hunger, and coid, and the chamber of death.
I t is, nevertheless, a member of the family, in the
space in which it revolves; but has nothing of its own,
except its corporeal property, like a child just bom.
Its office is, drying up, and contracting the powers of
Nature, thereby bringing every thing into corporeity;
it is an astringent power, which especially engenders
bones in creatures.
As the Sun is the heart of life, and one origin of
what are called spirits, in the body of this universo;
so, it is Satum, which commences all corporeity. In
these two orbs, resides the power of the whole universal
body. W ithout their power, there could be no creature,
no configuration, in the natural universal body.
(Uranus was not known in our author’s time, and is
plunged still deeper in the space of rigidity and coid;
and may, according to the doctrine we have just read,
have had the same origin as Satum. As to the two
new planeta, Ceres and Pallas, between Mars and
Júpiter, they may derive, more or less, from the ori-
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ginal canses of their two neighbours, namely, light and
fire.)
Y enus .—The gentle planet Yenns, the movingpower (móbile) of love in Nature, originates in effluvia
from the Sun.
When the two sourees of motion and life rose to the
place of the Sun, by the kindling of the unctuosity of
the water, then meekness, by the poWer of the light,
penetrated into the chamber of death, by a gentle
friendly impregnation, descending beneath itself, like
a spring of water, and in an opposite direction to the
rage of the flash.
From thence carne gentleness and love in the sources
of life. For, when the light of the Sun had impregnated the whole body of the Sun, the power of life,
which aróse from the first impregnation, mounted
above itself, as when we light wood, or strike fire out
of a stone.
We first see light, and from the light, the fire explodes; after the explosión of the fire, comes the
power of the buming body; the light, with this power
of the buming body, rises immediately above the
explosión, and reigns much higher and more powerfolly, than the explosión of the fire ; and tiras must
the existence of the Sun, and the two planets, Mars
and Júpiter, be conceived.
But, as the place of the Sun, that is, the Sun, as
well as all other places, had in them all other qualities,
after the similitude of the Etem al Harmony, thus it
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was, that, as soon as the place of the Sun was kindled,
all the qualities began to act and spread in all directions; tbey developed themselves according to tbe
eternal law wbicb has no beginning.
Then tbe Light-Power, whicb, in tbe place of the
Sun, had made the astringent bitter powers or qualities
supple and expansive like water, descended below
itself, being of a cbaracter opposed to tbat wbicb rises
in tbe rage of tbe fire. From tbis carne tbe planet
Venus, whicb, in tbe bouse of deatb, introduces meekness, lights tbe unctuosity of water, gently penetrates
hardness, and enkindles love.
In Venus, tbe radical order, or bitter beat, whicb is
fundamental in tbis planet, as in all things else, desires
M ars; and tbe sensibility desires Jú p iter; tbe power
of Venus makes raging Mars tractable and more gentle;
and it makes Júpiter modérate and m odest; otherwise
the power of Júpiter would pierce tbrough tbe hungry
chamber of Satura, as it does tbrough the skull (bmte
oaseuae) of men and animáis, and sensibility would
become audacity, contxary to tbe law of eternal generation.
Venus is tbe Sun’s daughter; sbe has a great ardor
for tbe lig h t; she is pregnant with i t ; this is why
sbe shines so brilliantly, compared with tbe other
planets.
M ebcuby .—In the superior order of the harmonio
laws of tbe seven eternal forms, Mercury is wbat the
autbor calis sound. And this sound, or Mercury, is,
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according to him, in all creatures of the earth, without
which nothing would be sonorous or make any noise.
I t is the separator; it wakes up the germs in every
tb in g ; it is the chief worker in the planetary wheel.
As to the origin of Mercury in the planetary order,
the author attributes it to the triumph gained over
astringency by the Light-Power, because this astringency, whieh held sonnd, or Mercury, shut np in all
the forms and powers of Nature, set it free by its own
attenuation.
This Mercury, whieh is the separator in every thing
that has life, the principal worker in the planetary
wheel, and, as it were, the speech {parole) of Nature,
could not, in the conflagration, take a seat far from the
Sun, which is the focus, centre, and heart of this
Nature, because, being bom in the fire, its fundamental
properties opposed it, and retained it near the Sun,
from whence it exercises its powers upon every thing
existing in the world.
I t transmite its powers into Satum, and Satum begins
their corporification.
The author pretenda that Mercury is impregnated
and fed continually by the solar substance; that in it
is found the knowledge of what was in the order above,
before the Light-Power had penetrated the inclosure
into the solar centre, and into the space of the universo
(which may be the secret cause of so many curious
researches about the mineral mercury).
He pretende, moreover, that Mercury, or sound,
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T he M oon.—This is the only satellite the anthor
treats oí. He says that, when the light made the
power in the place of the Sun material, the Moon appeared, as had happened with the E arth ; he says that
the Moon is aa extract from all the planets; that the
Earth frightens it, on account of its fearful excrementary state, since the great change; that the
Moon, in its reyolution, takes or receives what it can
from the powers of all the planets and stars; that she
is as the Sun’s spouse; that what is snbtile and spirituons in the Sun, becomes corporeal in the Moon,
becanse the Moon assists corporification, &c.
The author does not mention cometa. In ‘ L ’Esprit
des dioses,’ I have compared them to aides-de-camp,
communicating with all the parta of an army, or a field
of battle. This will make the tracks of comets, in all
directions,—so different from the planets,—appear less
extraordinary.
Bnt, the system we have been- considering, if trae,
wonld helpus tothe origin and the destination of thes$
com ets: Eor the author gives ns sufSciently to understand that the Light-Fower acted a great part in the
formation of our planetary system, as the Pire-Power
did in that of the stars, which he looks npon as being
in the hungry ebullition of fire.
Now, as harmony can exist only in the unión of the
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powers of light and fire, the comets might have been
originaUy composed of both, bnt in different degrees,
as presumable from tbe great variety of their appearance and colonr.
From thenee it migbt be imagined tbat the functions of these comets would be to serve as organs of
correspondence, between the solar región and that of
the stars; and this conjectnre might be thought to
be supported, by observing that, in their perihelion,
they approaeh the sun; and that, from the prodigions
excentricity of their ellipses, they may convey the
solar inñuences to the sidereal regions, and bring back
the reaction of the stars, to the Sun.
I t would not be even necessary for the comets to
approaeh very near to the starry región, when they
ascend towards i t ; as, when they come into our solar
región, we see that they keep, even in their perihelion,
at a considerable distance from the Sun.
{¡Remarles on Bohme's system.)
Snch is the hypothesis which I thought I might present by the side of those of the two celebrated authors
mentioned before. I have given it greatly abridged.
To give a complete idea of it, it would be necessary to
analyze all the works of its author; and even then, I
could not fiatter myself that it would be safe from
objection.
But I should be able to say to the savans alluded to,
that, if it had its defeets, their systems had perhaps
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still more, in,that they offer us not one of the vital
bases wbicb seem to serve as principie and pivot in
Natnre; I might add, tbat they have glory enongh
from their other Sciences, which are not conjectural,
not to be humiliated, if another has hit nearer the
mark than themselves, in what is not susceptible of
analysis.
There are many branches in the tree of human
intelligence; -and, thongh severally distinct, they all
serve, not to injure each other, but to enlarge onr
knowledge.
Place a lyre, for instance, before different men;
one of them may delinéate exactly all its esternal
dimensions.
I f another go a step further, and, taking it to pieces,
gives me an exact idea of all its component parts, and
the preparations and manipulations they had to undergo before they were fit for the use they were intended
for, this will not prevent the description given by
the first observer, from being very correct, and to be
admired.
Then, if a third draws out the sounds of this lyre,
and charms my ear with its melody, neither will his
talent detract from the merit of the other two.
Therefore, I may be allowed to present the foregoing hypothesis, to men leamed in the exact Sciences,
because, notwithstanding the immense field it em
braces, it will never detract from the importance of
their own discoveries of exterior astronomical facts, or
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prevent their marvellous powers of analysis from Ieading them daily, and with a sure stop, to a knowledge
of the fixed laws which govern, not the heavenly
bodies only, but aleo all the physical phenomena of
the universo.
And, the greater the progrese they make in this, the
more I shall be gratified, persuaded as I am that they
will advance so much the forther towards the frontiers
of other Sciences, and no longer hesitate to connect
them indissolubly with each other, when they see the
titles of fratemity they all possess.
I will further remark, that we should not be surprised, if notwithstanding its new and unexpected features, the hypothesis in question should still leave
voids; the man who opens an extraordinary career,
may well be excused if he do not traverso it all.
The history of Science teaches us that, although the
theory of the Earth’s motion dissipated most of the
cireles with which Ptolemy had perplexed astronomy,
Copemicus still left several, to explain the inequalities
of the heavenly bodies.
I t teaches that Kepler, led astray by an ardent imagination, neglected to apply to comets, the grand laws
he had discovered, of the relation between the squares
of the periods of revolution of the planets and their
satellites, and the cubes of their great orbital axes, because he believed, with the vulgar, that comets were
only meteors, engendered in the ether, and neglected
to study their movements.
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I t teaclies us, that Newton himself, notwithstanding
all the treasuras lie collected on the different phenomena of our system, the cometary movements, and the
inequalities of the lunar movements, arising £tom the
combined action of the sun and the earth on that satellite, merely broached these discoveries; and, amongst
the perturbationswhich he observed in the lunar move
ments, the evection of that orb escaped bis researeh.
I would add that, supposing the hypothesis true,
some voids, or even some errors, should not prevent
our gathering some fruít from i t ; since, even in the
exact seience of the heavenly movements, astronomers advanced very far, and calculated correctly, without knowing all the bodies of our planetary system. •
Thus, before the diseoveiy of the new planets, the
ignorance we were in of their existence, did not pre
vent astronomers from foretelling, with tolerable exactness, the retum of the cometa; because tbose unknown
planets, being either too distant or too small, could
not produce any sensible perturbation on comets passing by them.
(Inhabitancy o f the Planets.)
I will not quit the subject of astronomy, without
examining the conjecture commonly accepted, that, as
the other planets have several points of similarity to
our earth, they are probably inhabited likewise.
I have said, in ‘ L ’Esprit des Choses,’ that the Earth
would not exist the less, even if it were not inhabited,
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since tiñe property o í inhabitancy is only seeondary, as
it were, and foreign to its esistence. Tiras, although
we see it inhabited, tbis is not a decisivo reason that
the other planeta should be so also, notwithstanding
tbe analogy whicb authorizes the conjecture.
We see that vegetation is not a constituent and
necessary property of the earth, since it is barren in
many climates; and sands and rocks, which are earthy
substances, are symbols of sterility.
We see also, that the sun is the direct means which
develops this vegetation in the earth, which increases
in luxuriance, according to its proximity to that orb,
and is barren where too remóte from i t ; but we also
see that, when it approaches too near, and the sun
takes the preponderance, then the earth becomes calcined, and tum s to sand and dust; that is, it becomes
barren.
From all this we may presume, that, being susceptible
of vegetation, it has been placed, in the series of planets,
in the rank which was necessary, and at exactly the
right distance from the sun, to accomplish its secoudary
object of vegetation; and from this we might infer
that the other planets are either too near or too remóte
from the sun, to vegetate.
Much light might doubtless be gathered, in regard
to the question of vegetation in the planets, from their
differonce in density; and, perhaps, this might throw
some light on the nature of those bodies themselves, to
all of which we can hardly refuse a fundamental iden-
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tity oí substance, since wo find a perfoct analogy between tbe eartb and tbe otber planets, in the laws of
their movements, weight, and attraction; and tbis
is the guide in those bcautiful observations in astronomy and mathcmatics, which are continually made, as
to the march of those great bodies, and all their exte
rior properties.
But, while we wait for this light, we must, at least,
in general, sappose an individual and distinct destination to each planet, whether inhabited or not, if we
would arrive at anything satisfactory about them; for,
the probable sterility of the other planeta, on account
of their too great proximity to, or distance from the
sun, would seem to be also a reason for presuming that
they are not inhabited.
(The destination o f the Universe and Man must first he
known.)
Now, on this subject, no system can be presentad,
without first supposing a destination to the universe,
and knowing what it i s ; and human Sciences pretend
that it is impossible to know this.
For the same reason, no destination can be accepted
for the universe, without first agreeing as to the nature
of M an; that it may be known whether this destination
and Man are not co-related.
Now, human Science also pretends that it is impos
sible to know Man’s nature; or, to speak with more
precisión, it confounds him with animáis; and this
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again plunges Man into that state of darkness and uncertainty in which these Sciences place &11 Nature,
namely, nnder the sentence that its destination cannot
be known.
In short, to know the destination of Man, we should
also know what to think of that General Principie of
things, that Supremo Power, to which the ñame of
God has been given; and human Sciences blot this
Power out of the order of beings. Discouraged by the
schools of religión, in which more is affirmed than
proved, they have confounded the principie with the
abuse, and proscribed both.
Moreover, the masters of these human Sciences,
applying, as they do, so successfully, their physical,
mathematical, and analytical kuowledge, to the exterior
properties of the universo, and using these extemal
means only, and, naturally well pleased with the resulte
they obtain; being not only unacquainted with any
other means,—and having no need to know of any
other, for the extemal objects they pursue,—but contemptuously shutting their ears to any observation out
of the circle in which they have inclosed themselves,—
how can we expect to naturalizo them with questions
and truths of another order ?
This I will not attempt, and the few remarks I have
made on the other planeta, must therefore suffice.
But, condemned, so to speak, ever since I could think,
to walk in paths which are little trodden, and full of
thoms, I must still submit to my lot, and treat, accord-
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ing to my ability, the ixnportant question of the destination of our globo. I will offer some meaos of
conciliation to the learned of tbe worid, which, without detracting from tbe credit they deserve, or rejecting
any of tbe knowledge they bave acquired, may induce
tbem to agree, tbat the circle in which they inclose
themselves, might possibly be lesa exclusive and contracted, than their Sciences make it.
I will try to make it apparent, that the regions, in
which man has both the right and need to walk, cannot
be so inaccessible as they pretend; and, were it only
to £11 the measure of our intelligence, we require a
complement, which they do not give us, notwithstanding
the wonders they daily discover.
(Destination of the Earth.)
Men have often made an objection worthy of notice,
as to the small space which our Earth occupies amongst
the heavenly bodies, and the superiority attributed to
it, in regard to its destination, which the boundless
aspect of the universo would account for by our pride,
if we took counsel only of our eyes.
The reason why observers refuse to give our earth a
distinguished destination amongst the heavenly bodies,
is all reduced to this, that it is but a small planet,
almost imperceptible in the vast extent of the solar
system, which itself, since the discovery of the nebulosities, and the common opinión, that the stars are
all suns, is but an invisible point in the immensity of
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space.
I f the visible sise of things were the only siga or
rule by which to judge of their real valué, this objection would be unanswerable. But we bave many
examples to prove that this law is far from being uni
versal, or without exception.
The eye is not the organ which occupies most spaee
in the human body, and yet it does not rank the least
amongst the organs, since it is the guardián, the security,
the educator of the whole body. The diamond is infínitely small, compared with the terrestrial mass; yet
it holds in our eyes a far greater valué than other masses
far more voluminous.
These simple reflections may, I acknowledge, only
arrest the difficulty, and do not solve it. We will
therefore proceed to make some observations, which, to
some minds, may have more weight. But, as, according to the celebrated savans I have quoted, all truths
touch each other, I shall here have to make use of all
the data I have advanced, and supposed to be admitted
by the reader.
I shall, then, take for granted, the degradation of
Man, whose fallen state and humiliation 1 have never
ceased to cali to mind.
I shall see the Love and Justice of the Most High
engraving by tums, their decrees, upon the sorrowful
abode we inhabit.
Lastly, I shall repose on the religious privileges, the
poweríul evidence of which the Spirit-Man may de-
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velop in himself, without borrowing anything from
tradition, and which, being unknown to the MaterialMan, provea at least, that tbe cause he defends is not
yet sufficiently ventilated on his part, for him to expect
a judgment in his favor.
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Starting from the principie that Man is a degradad
being, clothed in garments of shame, we may, without
inconsistency, consider our Earth as a prison or dungeon for us; and, to say nothing of the continually
overflowing miseries of all moríais, where is the Man,
who, descending into his inmost secret being, will not
bear witness to the correctness of this painful conclu
sión ?
Now, if the Earth is a prison for Man, it is hardly
to be wondered at that it is so little remarkable amongst
the stars; for, cven in our human justice, we give but
little space and poor accommodation in our prisons for
convicts.
The Earth, which is represented by our Germán
author as but the excrement of Nature, and which,
according to the principie of Man’s degradation, is
only a prison, has no occasion to be the centre of the
astral movements, as the ancients and Tycho-Brahe
believed: a dung-heap or a prison is not commonly the
centre or chief place of a country.
We see further, it is true, that govemments feed
their prisoners, but not with fine bread and delicate
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THE EARTH A PRISON FOR MAN.

meato; in the same way we see that our Earth vegetates, is fruitful, and productive, because, in spite of
our quality of prisoners, Supremo Justice is still quite
willing to give us our food.
But we seo at the samo timo that, as its prisoners,
Supreme Justice allows our Earth to produce, naturally,
nothing but imperfcct fruits, and fced us with a bread
of affliction, a wild bread, and, only by tho sweat of our
brows can we succced in ameliorating a little our modo
of life; as, in human justice, the prisoncr is reduced
to the commoncst diet, and allowed nothing beyond his
rations but what he pays for.
If, in our human justice, prisoners are rcduced to so
miserable an existence, we also see the succours of
benevolence and charity, from time to timo, penétrate
to their confinemcnt; and, how repulsivo soever their
dungeons may be, we see sacred and religious consolations are brought to them daily. In short, the eyo of
compassion, oven to the highest in authority, some
timos visite these dens of crime, howevcr vilo the condition of the convicto may be. What, then, must it not
be, when the prisoncr is nearly related to the Sovereign ?
All this is a suro sign that if, on the onc hand, we
are subjected to the sevority of a rigorous bondage, it
is, on the other, tempored by love and gentleness; as,
in fact, is exemplified physically by tho place the
Earth occupics, which, as evory onc knows, is bctweon
Mars and Venus.

SUCCOURS GIVEN TO MAN IN HIS PRISON.

(Sueeours given to Man in his prison.)
If, then, the Spirit-Man would open his eyes, he
wonld soon recognise in himself the innumerable succours which the beneficence of the Snpreme Divine
Authority sends him, even in his place of conünement.
He would see that, if, in consequence of its smallness,
it was wrong to take the Earth for the centre of the
heavenly movements, this mistake was excusable, in
that he ought, himself, to be the centre of the Divine
movements in Nature; and these errors all origínate
in this secret sentiment of his own greatness, which led
him to misapply to his prison the privileges which he
ought to attribute to his person, and of which he has
nothing left but painful souvenirs in his memory,
instead of the glorious traces which they ought to
afford.
I believe, then, that if the Spirit-Man followed attentively and with constáncy the guiding thread which is
offered him in his labyrinth, he would positively sueceed in solving all the remaining problema of the prison
in which he is confined.
The openings he would thereby arrive at would cause
him to feel that, if he is no longer in the first rank of
beings in the universe, in respect to glory, he has been
replaced in that rank in respect to love; and as his
prison necessarily experienced something of this alleviation, it must still show convincing signs of the destination to which it is called.
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Now, this destination is nothing else than to be tbe
Temple of purification, in which Man may not only
re-instate himself by means of the assistance which is
abundantly given him, but in which he may also receive
and manifest all the treasures of the Supremo Wisdom
which formed him, and disdains not to pour out His
own Love and Light upon him, so greatly does He
desire to preserve His image in Man.
{The knowledge of Man and that o f Nature must advance
together.)
But, to attain a correct knowledge of what the Earth
is, under all these aspects, it is more essential still to
study Man, in relation to all that concerns him ; and if
he do not, with persevering zeal, cultívate the sacred
germs which are daily planted in him for this end, he
will again fall under the common ignorance and blind
conclusions respecting both the earth and himself.
The Universo and Man form two progressions which
are bound to each other, and proceed abreast, and the
last term of the knowledge of Man would lead him to
the last term of the knowledge of Nature. Now, as
human Sciences entirely discard this active or positivo
knowledge of Man, who alone con and ought to teach
us all, it is not astonishing that those Sciences remain
so far short of a true knowledge of Nature.
In fact, although the wonders of the natural Sciences,
especially those of astronomy, afford us pleasures, which
lift us, so to speak, above this narrow and dark world,
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and enable us to enjoy and feel the superiority of onr
thinking faculty over our sensible being; yet, it must
be confessed, tbese wonders still fail to satisfy all the
wants of our Spirit-Man; and, if we may know Nature,
experimentally, by our senses,—if we may measure it
by our Sciences,—a third power would seem to be
wanting to put it in action.
For, if we have desires, intelligence, and a great stock
of inward activity, as is evident from all our acts, there
ougbt to be nothing unemployed in u s : Nature being
our appanage, we ougbt not, as suzerains, to limit ourselves to mapping our domains, we ougbt also to bave
the right to dispose of them at pleasure.
Thus, our most celebrated savans in natural Science,
our most famous astronomers, ought, from this single
observation, to be convinced that they do not enjoy
their full rights as spiritual men.
(Final causes.)
What will it then be, if we turo our eyes to what are
called final causes ?
Everything has, lst, a principie of action, whieh we
may cali its basis of existence, which answers, in the
social order,' to the quality of member of the community.
2ndly. A mode of action, according to which it works
out what is entrusted to it by its basis, and answers, in
the social order, to the administrative power.
3rdly. The instrument, or agent, which performs
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HUMAN SCIENCES TURN IN CIRCLES.

this action, and answers, in the social order, to the
executive power; in the physical, to all the blind
powers of Nature.
áthly. An aim, a plan, an object to which this action
tends, and for which it is ordained; which may be
easily exemplified in any order.
There is not one of these four parts which we onght
not to know, particularly in regard to the existence of
Man; since it is natural that, as an active thinking
power, we should know from whence we receive this
power; how we ought to use i t ; by what agency we
ought to work; and to what aim or end we ought to act.
But we have also a right to contémplate, and analyse,
and know these four parts, in every order of existence.
These are, in general, what may be called final causes,
and we see that they are not limited, as is commonly
supposed, to the reason of a thing’s existence, whether
general or particular, since we may go on to the knowledge of its principie, as well as that of its mode of
action.
{Human Sciences tum in áreles.)
Human Sciences tum in circles round these foci of
knowledge, but never enter within, and then they pretend they cannot enter. They certainly, in a way, try
to find out the mode of action; and this is the object
of all mathematical and physical researches, whether
purely scientific or practica!. And, as a consequence
of this right which we possess, they even try to ascend
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to the principie of that action; but, eeeking it only in
its results, and not in its source,—in forms, and not in
the bases concealed in those forms,—they lose sight, at
once, of the existence of things, of the mode of their
action, of the agcnt which operates thís action, and the
aún or end of this existence.
Then, instead of searching from whence things come,
whither they go, and how they tend towards their term,
they concéntrate themselves altogether in the consideration of how they are made. Henee they remain
ignorant alibe of the source of things, of their trae
mode of action, of the wherefore of their action, and
their trae how, which is inward and hidden, and they
exhaust themselves in showing us a false how.
The more difficult they find it to advance in these
paths, the more obstinate they are. And this is what
fixes them, libe posts, in these erroneons ways, and makes
them such enemies to, and so contemptuous of the wherefore of being; which wkerefore, however, is the very
first knowledge we shonld seek, even before we think
of the trae how.
What, then, can we expect from our researches after
the false how, to which they exclusively restrict ns?
All our productions of art have a wherefore, and we
take care to m ate it known, that they may be accepted.
The person to whom we show them does not enquire
how they are made till after he knows their wherefore.
The artisan who produces them first thinks of their
Viherefore, and only after this comes to the question of
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how he is to make them ; and, in doing his work, he
assuredly does not lose time about the false how of mere
ontside, bnt seeks the trae and active hotb, which can
hest succeed or realise the end, or wherefare, which he
proposes to himself.
Those who helieve in a Snpreme Source of existence,
ought to suppose that He must he at least as intelligent
as we are, and that, in the production of His works, He
must do as well as we do in ‘ours.
Now if, in our works, we always show, not only a
wlierefore, but also an interior how, which is the pivot
of the work, and a mode of action connecting the tw o;
I say, if we disclose these secrets to those to whom we
exhibit our works, Providence can never have intended
to hide from us these same secrets in the works which
He exhibits to us, and our ignoranee in this can be only
attributed to our own want of address.
(The Word only can open the centrad reason of things.)
You who would like to know the reason of things,
remember that this is not to be found on their surface;
it is not even in their exterior centre, which is the only
one which human Sciences can open. It can be found
only in their inward centre, because there only their
life resides; but, as their life is the fruit of the Word,
so only by the Word can their inward centre be opened.
Without this médium the prize lately offered on the
subject of a very famous fluid may indeed be obtained,
but will never be gained, because that fluid, thongh a
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proper subject for study, and it may lead to greaí discoveries, is still, to use the words of Bohme, shut up
in the four forme of Nature, and the Word alone can
open its prison.
(The rebote o f Nature, the Soul, and the Word, shoidd
come f,rom Man,)
Here I condado what I had to say of the astronomical bodies, and proceed to the main object of this
work, which is to treat of the repose of Nature, that of
the Human Soul, and that of the W ord; to all of which
the Spiritual Ministry of Man should contribute.
Man takes different characters at each step of this
sublime undertaking. At the first, he may be regarded
as Nature’s master, and he ought to be so, in fact, for
her to derive any comfort from him.
At the second, he is simply the brother of his fellowereatures, and, rather as a fiiend than as a master, he
devotes himself to their relief.
Lastly, at the third, he is nothing more than a servant, a mercenary to the Word, to which he ought to
bring relief; and it is only when he entere the lowest
rank that he becomes speciaUy the Lord’s workman.
But, to contribute to Nature's relief, Man must begin^
by ceasing to torment and injure her. Before his
breath can recover power to purify and revive Nature,
he must first make himself sound enough not to infect
the universo, as he does daily.

MANÍ HABITUAL INFLUENCE ON NATURE.

{Man'8 habitual injluenee on Notare.)
What is it, that Man, in fact, habitually does on the
earth ? When puré air comes to ns, and lmds mi
entrance into our dwellings, can it be mcrely to bring
ns a new médium of life ? May it not also be to receive its own freedom from ns, and deliverance from
the corrosivo action to which it has been snbject, ever
since the first crime ? And we, by onr pntrid exhalstions and poisonous miasma, and, still more by the
infection of our thonghts, add to its corruption and
dcstructiveness.
The earth we walk upon opens to us aU its pores as
so many moaths, asking for a balm to heal its wounds,
and, instead of giving it repose and new life, what we
give to qucnch its thirst withal, is men’s blood, which
we shed in our furious and fanatical wars, and which,
pourcd into its hosom, steaming with the wrath and
ragc of men, can only exaspérate its pains.
Like the Goddess, under whose feet, flowers sprang
up on Mount Ida, we also may £11 our gardens with
beautiful plants, and magnificent trees; but, instead
of restoring to them the life of tho trees and plante
of Edén, wo come, in idle crowds, to walk amongst
them.
We fill the surrounding atmosphero with effete, if not
mortiferous words; wo intcrcept tho powerful influences
of N ature; and, for fear, even that the fine trees which
constitutc the chicf ornament of these gardens, and
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almost reproduce in Nature, the Elysium of the poete,
should preserve their vigour too long, we bum them to
their very roote, with what is most corrosive, withont
once reflecting whether ciaste and modest eyes may
not be near, to blusb at our immoral, and revoltíng indecencies.
Alas! O depraved m an! In the mob, wandering
with yonrself, nnder the hospitable shade, in those
pnblic gardens, hardly any ciaste and modest eyes now
remain, to blush at yonr immorality. The death which
is in yonr moráis, has seized also the moráis of those
thriftless ones, whose nnmber yon come to increase.
With onr astronomical instrumente, we penétrate
the vast depths of heaven; we there continnally discover new wonders which fill us with admiration; and,
when it wonld seem that the mighty springs which
animate all those heavenly bodies, and the space they
are in, are opened to ns, only that we may, as far as in
ns lie, restore to them those still more mighty springs
¿rom which they are separated,—what do we ?
Instead of showing zeal, to restore their alliance as
of oíd, we increase their melancholy, by saying that
they have no other estáte to sigh after; that they now
enjoy all the repose they have to expeet, and that it is
in vain for them to invoke any power but their own;
in a word, when they come to ask us to bring them
nearer to that Being, who is so high above their abode,
withont whom no creature enjoys peace, onr profonnd
sapience filis the majestic vanlts in which they float,

(The ScibbaMc rest o f the Earth.)
The great sin of the Jews, according to Moses, was,
their not having given rest or sabbath to the earth.
After the calamities and total dispersión, with which
he had just threaténed them, Moses adds: (Lev. xxvi.
34) “ Then shall the land enjoy her sabbaths as long
“ as it lieth desoíate, and ye be in your enemies’ land,
“ then shall the land rest; As long as it lieth desoíate,
“ shall it rest, because it did not rest in your sabbaths,
“ when ye dwelt upon it.”
Compare with this, the idea we ought to have of the
people of Israel who are the Lord’s inheritance. (Is.
xix. 25.) Compare the people tmder this splendid
title, with the idea we should form of Man, who ought
to be pre-eminently the Lord’s inheritance when

•tU

with our blasphemies, and we proclaim, under the
heavenly portáis: There is no God!
Is it to men, in such moral and intellectnal aberration as tbis, tbat we may speak of the trae Ministry of
Man in Natura ? Would they be capable of fulfilling
it ? They would not understand a single word of anything relating to that important ministry, and every
instraetion offered to them, would only irrítate them,
and excite their scorn and contempt.
But, to such as have stemmed the torrent, I will
talk of this grand subject with confidence, and I will
take my stand with them on the notions and beliefs
we have in common.
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this universo which now contains us, arrives at its
term.
Lastly, compare the high Ministry which we are
endeavouring to retrace to the eyes of Man, with the
work the children of Israel had to accomplish in the
land of JucUea, which was, to give sahbath or rest to
the earth, and.we shall fiad that Man, and the Jewish
people, had the same destination and employment, the
same title and qualification.
I f there is any difference, it is in Man’s favor.
Israel was but a sketch or epitome of Man. Man is
Israel en grand. Israel was charged to give rest to the
promised land; Man is charged to give rest to the
whole earth, not to say, to the whole universo.
But, it is essential that we should understand this
word sabbatic rest, that we may better know what we
ought to understand by the Spiritual Ministry of Man.
We can hardly avoid the belief, that, independently
of the earthly fruits which the earth bears for us so
abundantly, it has other fruits to produce, besides these.
The first indication we have, of this, is the difference
we observe between tho wild fruits which the earth
bears naturally, and those we causo it to bring 'forth
by cultivation; which, to secing eyes, proclaims that
the earth wants only man’s help to bring forth still
more interesting marvels.
A second indication is, that there are few pagan
nations who have not rendered religious worship to
the Earth.
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Lastly, Mythology comes to support the conjeeture,
by tbe fable of the goldon apples in tbe garden of {he
Hesperid.es; by ieaching that men were instructed in
the art of agricultnre, by a Goddess; and, according to
Hesiod, that the Earth was bom immediately affcer
chaos; that she married Heaven, and was the mother
of Gods, and Giants, of Goods and Evils, of Virtues
and Yices.
If, from these natural and mythological obseryations,
we pass to traditions of another order, we see, (Gen. iv.
11 and 12) that, after the murder of Abel, it was said
to Caín: “ And now thou art cnrsed from the earth,
“ whichhath opened her mouth to receive thybrother’s
“ blood from thy hand; when thon tillest the gronnd,
“ it will not henceforth yield nnto thee her strength.”
Now, we do not see that the earth mnst be cultivated
only by the hands of the righteous, nndcr pain of
sterility. Ñor that men’s blood prevenís its fecundity.
The fields of Palestino werc saturatcd with the blood
of tho inhabitants, whom the childrcn of Israel were
ordcred to cxtcrminate; and the fertility of those
plains was one of the promises, and part of the re
compenso which the Jews were entitled to claim, if
thcy obeyed the laws which were given them.
Neithor do we observo that, in our wars, the gronnd
in which we bury the dcad in heaps, is struck with
barrenness. On the contrary, it is remarkablc for
fertility. Thns, while human blood unjustly shed,
calis'' for vengcance from heaven, we do not find
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that the terrestrial laws oí vegetation on our globe are
inverted or suspended, in eonsequence of homicide.
When, therefore, wo see it said to Caín, that when he tilled the ground it would not yield its frait, we
have every reason to believe that, by the tillage here .5
spoken of, another than the ordinary cultivation was f
meant; now what idea can we form of this other til- j
lago, than that it was part of the trae Spiritual Ministry ^
of M an; that high privilege which was given him, to +
make tho earth enjoy her sabbaths ? a privilege, how- á
ever, which is incompatible with sin, and which must-21
cease, or be suspended, in those who walk not in the
paths of rightcousness.
But we cannot well penétrate the meaning of this
word sabbatism, without rccurring to the notions of
which we heve previously given some account, and
taking, at least for granted, the seven forma or powers,
which our Germán author establishes as the ground or
basis of Nature.
Wc must, bcsidcs, agree with him, that, as a consequcnce of the great change, theso seven forms or
powers are buried in the earth as well as in the other
stars, concentrated, as it were, or in suspensión; and
that this suspense is what keeps the earth in privation
or sufferance, since only by the development of these
forms or powers, can it produce all the properties of
which it is depository, and which it is desirous of
bringing forth; an observation which may be applied
to all Nature.

Finally, we must pictnre to ourselves, Man, annonncing an universal tendency to improve everything
on the earth, and as commissioned by the All-Wise,
(Gen. ii. 15), to cultívate tbe paradise of bliss, and
watch over it.
Now, what could tbis culture be, but to maintain in
activity, in rigbt measure and proportion, the worldng
of these sevcn powers or forms, of which tbe garden
of paradise bad as much need as otber places in
creation ?
Man must bave been tbe depositary of tbe moving
power of tbese seven forms, to be able to make tbem
act according to plans marked out for bim, and keep
that chosen place in repose, or enjoying its sabbatb,
since tbere is no rest or sabbatb for any tbing, but in
so far as it can freely develop all its faculties.
In our days, althougb tbe mode of men’s existence
is prodigiously altcred in consequence of the great
cbange, the object of creation has no-wise altered on
tbat account, and tbe Spirit-Man is still called to tbe
same work, wbicb is, to make tbe Eartb keep its
sabbaths.
All the difference consista in tbis, that now, be can
perform tbis task only in a way wbicb is both difficult
and painful; and, above all, be can do it only through
that same active médium wbicb was formerly appointed
to give motion to tbe seven fundamental powers of
Nature.
So long as Man docs not discharge tbis sublime
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fhnction, the earth suffers, because it does not enjoy its
sabbatbs.
I t suffers still more, if man reacts criminally upon
it, by trying tó develop from it, powers whicb are
blameworthy or corrupt, and contrary to tbe plan he
received. In the one case, the earth endures man,
notwithstanding bis negligence; in the other, it casts
him out, as happened with the children of Israel.
(The rairibow and the lesson it teaches.)

We see a sensible image of those seven powers, now
shut up in the Earth, and in all Nature, in the physical phenomenon exhibited to our eyes, when the
clouds dissolve in rain, in sunshine.
The aqueous substance, (which, according to some
profound and true observations, is, in every order, the
conductor or propagator of light,) by fílling all space,
presente a natural mirror to the sun’s rays.
Those rays, penetrating into this aqueous element,
marry their powers to those of which this said element
is depository; and, by this fruitful unión, the sun and
water, that is, the superior and inferior regions, manifest to our sight, the septenary sign of their alliance, -t-j
which is, at the same time, the septenary sign of their
properties, since results are always analogous to the 5 \
sources from which they derive.
g•
This sensible physical effect in Nature, affords us a »
most instructivo lesson, as to the state of concentration í
and invisibility in which these seven powers are, in -5 ;
§

-j
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Nature; on the necessity there is, that their trammels
must be broten, before they can reeover tbeir freedom;
on the constant action of the sun, which works only to
aid their deliverance, and thns show to the universe,
that it is the friend of peace, and that it exista only
for the happiness of all creatnres.
When this rain, thus fecundated by the sun, descends
upon the earth, it comes to work there, by its own
marriage with the earth, the salntary resulta of vegetation, which we second by our own labours, and from
which we derive such happy fru it; and thus, life, or
the material sabbath of Nature, is propagated, by á
gentle progression, from the solar source, to us.
But, this physical figurativo phenomenon, with all its
resulta, is produced without the aid of Man’s Spiritual
Ministry, and yet it is for Man to give sabbatic rest to
the earth; therefore, we admitted above, that it looked
to him for another cultivation, which, now, he can
accomplish by hard labour only.
(In what the earth’s sabbath o f rest eonsisis.)
I fear not to affirm that this glorious sabbath, which
the Spirit-Man is commissioned to bring to the earth,
^ is to help it to celébrate the praises of the Eternal
^ Principie, and that, in a more expressive way than it
■t can, by all the fruits it brings forth.
n' This is the real term, to which all things in Nature
vOtend. Their ñames, their properties, their seven powers,
^ their language, in short, all is buried under the ruins
3O
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HIDDEN POWERS IN MAN.

of the primeva! universo; it is for us to seeond their
efforts, that they may again beeome harmonious voices,
capable of singing, each after its kind, tbe Canticles of
Sovereign Wisdom.
But, how should they sing these Canticles, if this
AU-Wise, which is so mucb above them, did not employ an intermedium, a representativo and image of
itself, by which to cause its sweetness to reach them ?
We have not here to show that Man is this interme
dium ; all that has been said, has had no other object
but to establish this fact; and, notwithstanding the
dark clouds which overhang the human family, and the
overpowering weight we have to bear, since we were
plunged into this región of death, I flatter myself, that
some amongst my fellow-creatures will be found, who,
in this sublime destination, will see nothing which their
true nature will disown; and there may, perhaps, be
some, who will not contémplate its charm without a
thrill. We will here, therefore, merely try to find, at
what price man may succeed in acquitting himself of
this important Ministry.
(Hidden powers in Man.)
I t can be only by making use of those same powers,
which are hidden in his corporeal being, as they are in
all other creatures in Nature; for Man, being an extract from the divine, the spiritual, and the natural
regions, the seven fonos or powers, which are the basis
of all things, must act in him, though in different ways,
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and degrees, according to his natural, spiritual, and
divine or divinized being.
Bnt, for them to act in any of {hese his constitnent
orders, these powers must be themselves restored, in
him, in all their original freedom.
Now, when Man looks at himself nnder {his aspect,
wlien he considere to what state of disorder, disharmony, debility and bondage, these powers ore redueed,
in his whole being,—grief^ shame, and sadness take
liold of him to snch a degree, that everything in him
wceps, and all his essences become so many torrente of
tears.
On these floods of tears, represented, materially, by
the carthly rains, the Sun of Life sheds His vivifying
rays, and, by the unión of His powers, with the germs
of our own, manifests to our inward being, the sign of
the covcnant He comes to malee with us.
Then, O Man, yon are made capable of feeling the
Earth’s pains, and those of all that composes the uni
verso ; then, by virtue of the enormous difference there
is between the infirm state of the seven powers, concealed in the earth, and yonr own revived powers, you
can relieve its sufferings, because yon may then do for
it, what has just been done for yon. In short, it is
only when you enjoy yonr own sabbath, or yonr own
rest, that yon can help it to keep sabbath in its
tura.
I t is only thns yon become really master over Nature, and are able to help it to manifest the treasnres
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shut up in its womb, and all those prodigies and marvelleras deeds, with which mythologies and traditíons,
sacred and profane, are filled, some of which are attributable to imaginary Goda, bnt others, to the real
rights of Man, when revived in his faculties by the
principie which gave him being.
In this way, yon may, in some sort, snbjugate the
elementa to your rule, diapoae, at will, of the properties of Nature, and retain within their limita, all the
powers of which it is composed, that they may act
together in harmony.
I t is only by their acting in their atate of diaorder
and diaharmony, that they produce those monatroaities
which are met with in the different kmgdoms of Nature;
as well as thoae figures of beasts, and voices of animáis,
which are sometimos seen and heard in storms and tem
pesta, and which it is not at all necessar^ to attribute
to apparitions, or intervention of Spirits, as vulgar credulity is apt to do.
But, if, on the one hand, superstition exaggerates on
this point; ignorance and philoaophic haate, on the
other, condemn this kind of faets too contemptnously.
When the powers of Nature are in harmony, they restrain each other. In times of tempest, their curb is
broken; and as they bear in themselves, the germs and
principies of all forma, eapecially Sound or Mercury, it
is not surprising, that some of them, then more reacted upon than others, should display- deimite figures,
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castles in the air, and such like, to our eyes, or volees
of animáis, to our ears.
Ñor is it surprising, that these volees and figures
have so ephemeral an existence; they can have neithor the lifo, ñor the substantial qualities which
result from the harmonious unión of all the generative
powers,
Of course, I nowise exelude the general concurrence
of a Higher Power, which may, and often does join its
action to that of the powers of Nature, according to
the designs of its Wisdom. Nevertheless, if this
Higher Power may intervene in the great seenes, of
which Space is the theatre, and we the witnesses, it is
not the less true, that the elementary pbwers are
hahitually under their own law in this world, and,
being always ready to come into play, according to
the re-action they receive, they are susceptible of
any figure, sound, or other sign, analogous to this
reaction.
I t is also true, that, when the Most High thus acts
with the elementary powers, He then has Man more
particularly for His aim, either to rouse and instruct
him, if he is guilty; or to employ him as a mediator,
if he is one of the Lord’s workmen; for the Spiritual
Ministry of revived Man, extends to eveiy phenomenon
that can he manifested in Nature.
How should it be otherwise ? How shonld the Minis
try of the Spirit-Man, raised to new life, not extend
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over every possible pbenomenon m Nature, since our
regeneration consiste in our being restored to our
primitivo rights, and tbe Primitivo rigbts of Man
called bim to be tbe intermedíate Agent and repre
sentativo of Divinity in the Universo ?
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O n M an.

(What is Spirit ?)

To comprehend the sublimity of onr rights, we must
go back to onr orígin. Bnt, befóte considering the
natnre of the Spirit-Man, we will enquire, in general,
what may be called Spirit, in any, or all classes and
orders; we will disclose the radical sonrces írom which
this expression is derived; and begin by taking the
word Spirit in the different meanings, nnder which it
may be viewed, in onr langnages.
The spirit of a thlng may be considerad to be the
actnal engendering, whether partial or complete, of the
powers of its order.

1

Thns mnsic is known to ns for what it is, only byf®
the actnal emission of the sonnds by which it reaches
onr ears, and which are nothing bnt the effective ex
pression, or active spirit of the design or pictnra i t . |
wonld represent.
S
'

p

SPIRIT, AN EMISSION OF THE ETERNAL POWERS.

Tiras, wind is the actual emission of air, compressed
by thp clouds or atmospheric powers. And, in the
elementaiy order, as soon as the compression ceases,
there is no more wind : now we know that the ancient
languages, used the same word to exprese wind, breath,
and spirit.
Thiis, the breath of Man, and other animáis, is the
actual emission of what resulte in them, from the unión
of the air, with their vital powers; and, when their
vital powers cease, their breath, spirit, or expresarán of
life, ceases aleo.
Tiras, the jet (jaillmememt) of our thoughts, and
what the world calis wit, (esprit,) in man, is the actual
emission of what is developed by a secret fermentation
in the powers of our understanding, and this jet is consequently the fruit of their actual engendering: and,
when this secret fermentation is suspended in us, we
are as if we had no more thought, as if we had no more
wit, (esprit,) although we still have in us, all the germs
which may produce it.

(Spirit, an emission of the Eterna! Powers.)

According to this exposition, we may, without fear,
consider Spirit to be the fruit which proceeds perpetually from the Supremo Etem al Powers, or from their
• Universal Unity, since, by the actual engendering, which
3 produces this fruit without intermission, it ought, above

> all other emissions, to bear the ñame of Spirit, which
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we give to whatever has the character of an emission or
actual expression.
And here, we must cali to mind that the Eternal
Generative Powers of this Universal Being, rest, like
everything that existe, on two fundamental bases, which,
in ‘ L’Esprit des Choses,’ we have indicated under the
ñames of forcé and resistance; and which, Jacob
Bohme, applying them to the Divinity, represente
under the ñame of a double desire,—to remaba in its
own centre, and to develop there ite universal splendours; also, under the ñames of harshness and meekness; darkness and lig h t; and even under those of
anguish and delight, anger and love; although he says
continually, that, in God, there is neither harabness,
ñor darkness, ñor anguish, ñor anger, and that he uses
these expressions only to desígnate powers which are
distinct, but which, acting simultaneously, present, and
will do so etem ally, the most perfect unity, not only
in and with themselves, but also with that Universal
and Etem al Spirit, which they never ceased, and never
will cease to engender.
(Perpetual emission o f Universal Unity, the
Divine Being.)
I t seems to me, moreover, that it is no barren or
indifferent notion we here obtain of the character of
this Perpetual F ruit of the actual engendering of Uni
versal Unity, whose Powers are continually, necessarily, and exclusively dependent upon themselves;
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and if observers bad thus considerad tbis productivo
unity in its cbaracter of actual necessary emission,
they wonld have derived greater profit from tbeir researcbes on the Divine and Universal Being resulting
from it, than by trying to scrutinize at first starting,
the Nature of tbis Being, as they do, and that, without
looking at His Action; wbilst H is Action is probably
His whole Nature : and tbe consequence of tbeir false
tactics has been, that, not only tbey have not found
that Universal Being whom they songbt amias, but
they bave gone so far as to persnade themselves, that
wbat tbey bad not found, did not exist.
I f we bad considered Universal Being, tbe spiritual,
divine, and actual fruit of the powers of Etem al Unity,
in B is true character, we should have derived tbe following great advantage from it.
(Spirit, the fru it of all the powers o f Unity.)
As tbe fruit of every generation of which we have
cognizance, repeats and representa everytliing that
constituted the powers which engendered i t ; so, what
we cali Spirit, in tbe generativo act of tbe Eternal
Unity, can be nothing else than the actual and maniíest expression of everything without exception, that
belongs to that Etem al U nity: thus, it is for tbis
Universal Spirit to make that Unity known to us, to
describe it to us entirely, as Man reproduces tempo*
rarily, all the properties of his father and mother,
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whose complete living image he is.
Yes, if we look with our understanding attentively,
at thÍB actual perpetual fruit of Etem al Unity, we feel
that, since the powers of this Unity are perpetually,
necessarily, and exclusively depeudent on each other,
and the fruit of their unión is an actual engendering,
as boundless as it is endless, this fruit must really be
the actual and complete expression of their mutual
unión; it must have within it, and actually and universally represent, all that can serve as ground to
the mutual attraction of these powers, one towards
another.
Thus, it is necessary that the fruit of this engendering, this Universal Being, should disclose and present
to us, without ceasing, at all points, such on abundance
and continuity of love, life, strength, power, beauty,
justness, harmony, measure, order, and all other qualities whatsoever, that our thought should everywhere
iind the living effect of their plenitude, and never want
means to recognize the supremacy of their universal
unity; above all, it is necessary, that this fruit which
it engenders, should likewise make but one with itself,
since it must have and be all that this Unity contains,
and since it can neither admit any interval, ñor any
diversity of degrees, between the love of these powers,
.and the act of their engendering, ñor is it possible to
perceive any difference between their essential being,
and their constituent nature.

HIDDEN GENERATION AND ANASTOMOSIS OF BEINGS.

(The Spirit alone can reveal itself.)
But, to this Universal Being, this actual perpetual
emission of Etem al Unity, alone, it likewise belongs
to afford us this knowledge, as it belongs alone to the
fruit of the natural generations before our eyes, to
afford that of the powers which generated them.
Henee, those who havo disowned this neeessary
Being, this actual perpetual fruit of the engendering
of Etem al Unity, have naturally ended in no more
recognising the Etem al Unity itself, since absolutely
nothing but this actual fruit could represent it to them
with all its constituent qualities and properties; in
like manner, if we tum ed our eyes away from the
fruits of the earth, we should soon lose knowledge of
the virtual generativo qualities of N ature; and if we
considered man, mute and motionless only, we should
soon lose the idea of his extraordinary activity of body,
and the vast extent of his thought and intelligence.
(Hidden generativa and anastomosis ofbeings.)
I f the powers of Etem al Unity are necessarily one
in their engendering, and the Universal Being or Fruit
which proceeds from their engendering, necessarily
makes but one with them, this, doubtless, is a funda
mental reason why His generation is concealed from
us, since we cannot conceive Him sepárate from His
generativo Sources.
B ut if, on another hand, there must necessarily be
a*progressive and gradual unión of the entire Universal
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Unity with every possible production which appears
before ova ejes, we ought no longer to feel snrprised,
tbat we bave never been able to penétrate the generation of things, since, not only do the generativo powers,
in tbese partial generations, also follow the law of
Unity, according to their order, but even their fruit
also makes only one with them, after the pattem of
Universal Unity, at least in the root, and the genera
tivo act, though, afterwards, the fruit detaches itself
from its generative sources, as belonging to the región
of successions.
Let us pause here, to contémplate what an admirable
thing, and how impressive this profound law is, which
hides the origin of all that is produced, even ¿rom
those who receive or take this origin! Under this
impenetrable veil, the roots of all engenderings are
anastomosed with the Universal Source. And only
when this secret anastomosis has taken place, and the
beings’ roots have received, in the mystery, their vivilying preparation, then substantiation commences, and
things take ostensible forms, colours, and properties.
This anastomosis is insensible, even in time, and
becomes lost in immensity, in the etemal, and the permancnt, as if to teach us that time is only the región
of the visible action of things, but that the región of
their invisible action is infinite.
Yes, Etem al Wisdom and Love cherish their own
glory, and our intelligence also; they seem afraid of
allowing us to believe that anything had a beginning,
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and that there is anything which is not E tem al; since,
truly, no creature, not oven man, has any idea of bis own
beginning, unless as to his body; and he acquires even
this knowledge as much from the weariness which this
body oecasions his spirit, as from the examples of his
reproduction which he witnesses daily; for, in fact,
nothing can have a commencement (absolutely speaking) but evil and disorder. And, as Man belongs to
Unity, or the Centre, which is the middle of all things,
he may grow oíd in his body, and not the less believe
himself to be in the midst of his days.
Thus the concealed origin of things is a speaking
evidence of their etem al and invincible source, and we
feel that there is nothing but death and evil which
commence, but that life, perfection, happiness, could
not be, if they had not always been.
(The Universal Being everywhere engenders or reveáis
Itself, especially in us.)
And this confirms the principie we Have established;
if, in all the examples we have given, nothing can bear
the ñame of Spirit, but by its presenting the phenomenon of an actual and always possible emission, it is
very certain that the Universal Being must bear the
same character, and thence develop to onr intelligence,
the actual and necessary plenitude of an uninterroptcd
existence, without beginning or principie.
Happy is he who can elevate his thonght to this
height, and maintain it there I H e will thereby attain
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such clearness of intelligence, that the ground' of all
that exista, in the order of things invisible, as weD as
of those which are visible, w ill appear to him simple,
activo, permanent, and, so to speak, diapbanons; seeing that the Universal Being, by his continua! living ^
Actualily, must carry everywhere the L ight and lim pidity of which He is the perpetual focas.
P
But, if we can thus consider the living contínnal
Actm lity of this Supreme and Universal Focos, in all
visible and invisible things, what will it be wben we
consider it in ourselves, and see what it works in our
own being? For, we shall discover a remarkablo
differenee, in regard to ourselves; that is, that we can,
by rcflection, readily observe this actualily in all indi
vidual things, but that we may feel it, in roality, and in
nature, in ourselves.
Yes, if but for a moment, we wonld dive into the
dcpths of our inward existence, we should soon feel,
that all the divine Sources, with their Universal Spirit,
abound and flow at the root of our being, that we are
a constant and perpetual result of the engendering of
our Principie, that it is continuaUy in its actmlity
within us, and thus, after the definition we have given
of Spirit, we may easily see, how a being, who is
capable of feeling the ebullition of the Divine Spring
within him, has a right to the ñame of Spirit-Mon.

j

MAN’S ORIGIN - DESIRE ANY WILL.

(Maris origin.)
We may now arrive at a fixed idea of Man’s origin.
■f Man was and is continuaUy bom in the Etem al Source,
^ which ceases not to be in the perpetual intoxication of
its own wonders and deligbts. This is the reason we
liave so often said that Man can live only by admiration,
since, as shown by the Germán author we have quoted,
no creature can be nourished except by the substance
or fruits of its own mother.
(Deaire and Will.)
But Man is also bom in the Source of desire; for
God is an Etem al Desire and W ill to be manifested,
that His Magism, or the sweet impression of H is existence, may propágate and extend to all that is capable
of receiving and feeling it. Man ought also to live by
this desire and w ill; and he is charged to keep these
sublime affections alive within him ; for, in God, desire
is always will, whilst in Man it rarely reaches this term,
without which nothing is done. And it is by this power
which is given to Man of bringing his desire up to the
character of will, that he ought really to be an image
of Gol.
( Union o f the Divine Will mth Maris desire.')
In fact, he may obtain that the Divine W ill itself
come in him, to join his desire; he may then work and
act in concert with Divinity, who thus condescends, in
a manner, to share B is work, B is properties, and B is
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powers with M an: and if, in giving him desire, which
is as the root of the plant, He reserves the W ill, which
is as its bud or flower, it is not to the intent that he
should remain deprived of this Divine W ill, and not
know i t ; hut, on the contrary, His wish is that he
should ask for it, know it, and do it him self; for, if
Man is the plant, God is the sap, or life. And what
would become of the tree if the sap did not run in its
veins?
(The Divine Govenaid.')
I t is in these deep, yet trae and natural grounds, of
the emanation of Man, that the divine contract is found,
which binds the Supremo Source to M an; a contract
by which this Supremo Source, in transmitting to Man
all its own sacred germs, could plant them in him,
only accompanied with all the fundamental irrefragable
laws which constátate its own Etem al Creative Essence,
and from which it could not itself depart, without
ceasing to be. And this contract changes not, as ours
do, by the will of the partios.
In forming Man, the Supremo Source is supposed to
have said to him : “ W ith the eternal grounds or bases
of my being, and the laws etem ally inherent in them, I
constitute thee M an; I have no rules to prescribe to
thee but those which result naturally from my eternal
harmony; I have no need even to impose any penalties
upon thee, if thou shouldst infringe them ; every clanse
of our contract is in the very basis of thy constitution;
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if thou observé them not to do them, thou wilt work
thine own judgment and punishm ent; for, from tbat
moment, thou wilt cease to be Man.”
(The Govenant extends through all Nature.)
And we xnay follow this principie through the whole
chain of beings, in which we shall find that all productions whatsoever are bound, each according to its clase,
by a taoit compact with its generativo source; that
from these sourees all their laws proceed; and that, by
the fact itself, they fall into disharmony the moment
those laws are infringed, which they carry in their
essences and received from their generativo sourees at
the instant they gave them life.
(Weight, number, and measure in Nature.)
By paying attention to the fixed and regular laws, $
by which Nature produces and govems all its works, S
and following, step by step, carefully the tracks it leaves £
behind, we recognise everywhere a weight, a number, í
and a measure which are its inseparable m inisters, y
which shows that these exist primitively in the Source *
above, and constitute the etem al Trinary, whose image
we find in ourselves, and on which the divine contract
rests.
We see, moreover, that these three interior bases
suffice the Almighty for laying the foundations of all
the works of Nature, and characterising extemaJly all
the varieties of His produetions; or those externa!
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developments of form, colour, duration, smell, essential
properties, qualities, &c., things which arenot numbers,
thougb they have numbers for signe and índex.
I t is by these means tbat tbe Universal Trinary
varíes, ad infinitum, and so multíplios its operations
tbat it keeps them as if always working in the infinite
on which tbey depend, so that Man can never number
tbem ñor possess himself of tbem ; and, in fact, it is
snfficient for bim to bave tbe use of tbem ; be is forbidden to possess tbem as bis property, since, by
that m ultiplieity of means which the All-W ise has of
varying the manifestations of its Universal Trinary,
He secures to Himself alone tbe right of property in
this generativo act; never ceasing, however, at the
same time to manifest this infinity outwardly to be
admired.
(The opposing power in Nature.)
W ithout the contrary power, which brought disorder
into tbe Universo, Nature would know no disharmony,
and never depart from tbe laws prescríbed by the
Etem al plans; but, notwitbstanding its disorder, when
we consider Nature as composed of so many various
instruments and organs, serving as cbannels to life
universally difiused, we perceive a gradation in its
works, which filis us with admiration of tbat beneficent "Wisdom which directs tbe barmonious course of
things.

STEPS IN THE KNOWLEDGE OF NATIRE, MAN, SPIRIT.

(,Steps in tlie knowledge o f Naiure, and Man, and Spirit.)
We shall, indeed, observe, that in the series of
Natui'c’s works cverything serves as a stop to arrive,
not only at tho next, but at the highest degree.
The play and hannony of the phenomena of Naturo
load to tho knowledgo of its grounds and constituent
elements.
The knowledgo of its constituent elements leads to
tliat of tho immaterial temporal powers which create
these phenomena.
The knowledgo of these immaterial temporal powers
leads to Spirit, for they do not in themsclves possess
the key of the general design.
The knowledgo of Spirit leads to that of the communication betwcen it and our thought, since we at
once hold intercourse with it, and all intercourse supposes two or more analogous beings; it cannot take
place when there is only onc.
The knowledgo of the communication of our thought
with Spirit leads us to the Light of God, since this
Light alone can bo the central generativo point of
everything that is light and action.
The knowledgo of the Light of God leads us to know
our own wretchedness, through our awful privation of
that Light, which alone can be our life.
The knowledge of our wretchedness shows us the
necessity of a restorative power; since Love, which is
etem al order, and the etemal desire of order, can never

"THY WILL BE DONE”.

cease presentíng this order and love to us, to enjoy
them.
The knowledge of a restorative power leads us to the
recovery of the holiness of our essence and origin, since
it brings us again into the bosom of our primitive gene
rativo source, our eterna! trinary. Thus everything in
physicalas, in spiritual nature, has an object of increase
and improvement, which might serve as a thread in our
labyrinth, and help us to give valué to the rights of our
divine contract; for, independently of our finding in
this divine covenant fresh nourishment for that insatiable need we have of admiring, we should leam
besides to fulfil one of the noblest functions of the Spi
ritual M inistry of Man, that of being able to share this
supremo happiness with our fellow-creatures.
(“ Thy wül be done”)

According to this, when, since the fall, we ask for the
fulfilment of the divine will, this petition has a very
profound, as well as a very natural meaning; since it
is asking that the divine covenant may recover all its
valué; that all desire and will proceeding from God
may arrive at its term, and, therefore, that man’s soul
may blossom again in its trae desire and original will,
which would make it participate in the development of
the desire and will of God; so that we cannot ask of
the Supreme Ruler that H is wül be done, without, by
this prayer, asking that all the souls of men may be
restored to the enjoyment of the primitive element, and
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placed in condition to be re-instated in tbe Spiritual
M inistry of Man.
Observe here, that, in the prayers which Ood has
recommended, He has not told men to ask for what may
not be granted to a ll; He promises only what is com
patible with His universal munificence, which refera, in
its tum , to their universal wants and His universal
glory. When we ask God for particular things which
cannot be given to all our fellow-creatures alike, such
as goods, employments, dignities, we depart essentially
from our law.

{What topray for.)
This proves that we ought never to ask Him for
anything belonging to this world, because all in it is
counted and limited, so that it is impossible for everybody to have profit out of i t ; and if one is provided
with a large share, another must necessarily be deprived
of it. This shows how foreign to the primitive code
estates were, and that the Gospel precept, as to relinquishment of goods, is intim ately connected with the
exaet and fundamental grounds of trae justice.
I t shows that we ought, on the contrary, to ask incessantly for things of the real and infinite world in which
we were bom, because nothing can come upon a man
from that world without thereby opening the way for it
to descend upon a£L
In the prayers recommended by God to men, the first
thing asked for refera to God and H is kingdom, that it
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may come; only after this is Man thought of.
W hat is asked for, for Man, nowise refers to earthly
things; tile daily bread spoken of is not onr elementary
food, for Man has bis hands to labour with, and tiie
earth to táU, and we are forbidden to be careful abont
the wants of onr bodies, as the beatben are. Tbis daily
bread, wbicb mnst be gained by the sweat of the brow,
is the bread of L ife, which God distributes to TTíh children
daily, and which alone can help forward onr work.
Finally, we ask forgiveness of onr sins, and to be
kept from temptation.
A ll in this prayer is Spirit, all is divine charity,
because its object generally is that divine contract, to
maintain which all have to contribnte.
When we are told, in the Gospel, “ Seek first the
kingdom of God and H is righteousness, and all other
things shall be added unto yon,” we may believe that
the temporal succoura we have need of will, indeed, not
fail us, if we make onr abode in the spiritnal riches;
bnt it goes farther, and intimates that we shonld first
seek the divine kingdom, and that the spirilmal kingdom
w ill be given to us aleo; that is, if we establish onr
dwelling in God, there will be nothing in the Light
and the m ightygifts of the Spirit which will be refused
-f
to ns.
t~'*~
This is the reason why those who seek only in the
p$
spiritnal Sciences, and do not go directly to God, take
ís
L& the longest road, and often lose themselves. Therefore
■
it is said that one thing only is needfnl, because it

£

LIGHT PART OF THE DIVINE COVENANT WITH MAN.

embraces all others. It is, in fact, an indispensable
law, tbat any región mnst embrace, rule, possess, and
dispose of all tbat comes after it, or in a lower rank
than itself. Thus tbe divine región, being above every
región, it is not surprising tbat, on attaining it, we
attain tbe supremacy over all things. Let us seek
God, and notbing else, if we would bave all things; for
this, we were born in tbe source of Eternal Desire and
Universal S PIE IT .
Animáis and otber things of Nature bave also a
desire; but tbe will tbat crowns tbis desire is quite
foreign to tbem, and sepárate from tbem : for this
reason they bave not to pray, as man has; tbey bave
only to act.
(Light ispart ofthe Divine Covenant with Man.)
But Man took bis origin not only in tbe Sources of
admiration, and desire, and will, but in tbe Source of
Light also, and, consequently, tbis Ligbt also formed
one of tbe bases of tbe divine contract with him.
For tbis cause, Man is the first term of tbe relation
between himself and all the natural and spiritual objects
around him. For tbis reason, if be cannot account to
himself for bis own existence, be will never account for
tbat of any otber production or emanated being.
(Ufan is the scale o f mecLsurement for aU creatures.)
In feet, if Man had bis origin in the real source of
admiration, desire, will, and ligbt—in a word, in the
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source of reality—he becomes, in his quality of a real
being, the scale of every object and creature that approaches him, and he can mensure their existence, laws,
andaction, only by what they differ from h im : a profound and important truth, which many seem to distrust,
but which they reject from indolence only, when they
flatter themselves they do it from modesty.
This truth is, moreover, proved by the daily experiencc of what passes amongst men. Por, how do men
become judges and arbitrators in Sciences, laws, arts,
and institutions—in short, in evorything which filis up
their fleeting life ? Is it not by beginning to master,
as far as they can, the principies which relate" to their
subject ? And when they hayo thoroughly penetrated
thesc principies, and múde them their own personally,
then they take them for ground of comparison for everything that is offered to them for examination: the more
they are filled with the knowledge of these fundamental
principies, the more they are supposed to be able to
judge correctly, and determine the valué and nature of
the subjeets submitted to their tribunal.
The holy race of Man, engendered in the Sources of
admiration,, desire, and intelligence, was, then, established in the región of boundless time, like a brilliant ■jj'
orb, that he might shed abroad a heavenly lig h t: in í
short, Man was a being, placed between Divinity and £
the betrayer, who in the spiritual región could produce,
at will, explosione of thunder and lightning, or the
serenity of calms; load the guilty with chains, and cast
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tii'm into darkness, or impresa the signs of consolation
and love upon tlie regions of peacc.
(Man and Qod, (he extremes o f the chain of beings.)
Man and God, are tlie two extremes of tho chain of
beings. And Man ouglit, even now, to have the executive word, hcro below. A ll things bctween these two
beings, are subjcct to them ; to God, as His productions; to Man, as bis subjects. And cverything wonld
bow down and tremble before us, if we left free access
in our boing, to tho divine Substance: first, Nature,
becausc it novcr knew, ñor ever can know, this divine
Substance; socondly, our implacable enemy, becausc
he lniows it no moro but in tho terror of its invmcible
powers.
(Man responsíble, as the dispenser o f God's riches.)
No doubt, Man was bom to penetróte the wondrous-íM^jl
works of God, and repress disharmony; but it was, also,
that be should always dwell near to God, and, from
tbat eminence, continually overlook the wbole cii’cle of
things, and distribute the divine riches, under the eye
of Wisdom itself; and we find it to be so, in tbat we $
never feel at rest, and in our right measure, except J /
when we attain this bigh position; though this be but
at intervals, bere below.
Tbink, then, O Man, of the holiness of your destina*
tio n ; yon have this glory, that yon were chosen to be,
in some sort, the seat, sanctuary, and minister of the
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blessings of our God; and your hcart may still be filled
with tbese delicious treasures, wliilst, at the same time,
it sheds them abroad in the souls of your fellow-creaturcs; but, the more important your ministry is, the
more just and right it is, that you should answer for
your managemcnt.
{The Earih, an examjde for Man.)
When the visible heavens send down their substances,
or m aterials of daily work, that the Earth may bring
them to m aturity, they aro supposed to say to thé
E arth : These are our plans, these our desires, as well
for the preservation of tliings, as for the expansión of
the wonders of N ature; thou must account for all we
eonfide to th ee; suffer not onc of tliine essences to
remain inactive; let all concur with os, in causing
this universal death, which devours all tliings, to disappear.
The Earth, then, to escape from her own death, incubates, and cherishes the virtuea which the heavens have
just deposited in h e r; she develops her shut up, coagulated, powers, and, in her aspirations, adds others to
them ; then, she brings to the surface the faithful
account which we witness, of all that was committed to
her, with the countless increase from the exercise and
concurrence of her own faculties.
The same law is laid down for you, O Spirit-Man,
for the management of your domains as the officer of
Truth. You are God’s earth; you are a divine fuñe-
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MAGISM OF GOD. AND COMPI.EMENT OF PRAYER.

tionary in the Universo. God sends you, every day,
perhaps every moment, at least, every spiritual season,
the task which He gives yon to perforan, according to
tho Comiséis of His Wisdom, and your own age and
strength. He sends you this task, wishing you not to
sparc yourself in pains for its accomplishment, and
waming you that He will rígorously exact His retums,
which eonsist in nothing less tlian the restoration of
order, pcace, and life, in the portion of His domains
which He trusted to your care.
(This loarle is the Magism of God, and the complement of
prayer.)

This desire which God manifests, and the warning
He gives you, ought not to appear a strange thing to
you; you should see in it, nothing but God’s own tliirst
for justice, and the annihilation of disorder; and, when
*■ He thus sends His desire or thirst into you, He does
* more than admit you into His council, for He bríngs
~í His council into you; and insinuates within you, the
; sweetest and highest purposes of His Wisdom; and
> impregnates you with the same relations, which He

' Himself has to all that is defective, and Himself pro
vides you the needful, wherewith to work its rectificatio n ; that is, He provides you with fonda out of
His own glory, and seeks to stimulate your zeal, by
the hope He gives you, of partaking of all the fraits,
with Him.
This work is the very complement of prayer, since it
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is the very action, not to say, the living generation, of
the divine order, which passes into yon.
(Theurgy, its shortcomings and dangers.)
This work is fer aboye all those theurgic operations,
in which tbe Spirit may attach itself to us, watch over <■
us, pray even, for us, without our being either wise or |
virtuous; as that Spirit is then joined to us only exter- £
nally, and works these things offcen unknown to us, V
which feeds our pride and encourages ourfalse security,
more dangerous to us, perbaps, than our weaknesSBs y
and faults, which recall us to humility.
■+
(The trae work is central, and deodops in actíón.)
Here, on the contrary, everything commences at the
centre, and we are vivified before our works proceed
from u s ; so that we have too much enjoyment to be
drawn out of ourselves by our works, and make room
for vanity; and, when a man is made to be truly God’s
servant, this mode of existence, this sublime condition,
must appear so natural to bim and so simple, that he
cannot conceive any other.
For, what can the end or aim of action be, but to
connect those who apply themselves to it, with the
Universal Action ? I t is by acting, that we unite with
action, and end in being nothing less than organs of
constant continuous action; then, whatever is not this
action is as nothing to us, and nothing but this action
appears natural to us.

MAN SHOl LD BE THE RECOMMENCEMENT OF GOD. S9

(Man ghould be the continuation or recommencement o f
God.)
■- Man is a being, commissioned to continué God, where
S^God is no longer known by Him self: not in His radi^ cal divine order; for, there, God ceases not to make
y.Himself known by H im self; for, there, He works out
f TTía secret etemal generation. But he continnes Him
in manifestations, and the order of emanations; for,
> there, God m ates Himself known only by His images
q and representatives.
He continúes Him, or, in other words, recommences
Him, as a bud or germ recommences a tree, by being
bom immediately from that tree— without intermedium.
He recommences Him as an heir recommences his
predeeessor, or a son his father; by entering into possession of &11 that belongs to that predeeessor or father;
otherwise he could not represent him ; with this difference, that, in the order of Spirit, life still remanís in
the source which transmite it, because that source is
sim ple; whereas, in the material order, life does not
remain in the engendering source, because this source
is mixed, and it can engender only by dividing itself.
In the material order, particularly in vegetation, the
fruit, which is life or germ, and the grain, which is
death, are closely eonnected. In the grain, life is hidden in death; in the fruit, death is hidden in life.
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(The reeommendng procesa reversed by the Fatt.)
I liave here described Man, in reference to his ori
ginal state, only. Describing bim according to what
be has made bimself, by tbe false and gnilty use of bis
privileges, tbis bigb privilege wbicb be bad, of recommencing God, vanisbes; and we are compelled to say,
tbat, since tbat fatal epocb, God bas, on tbe contrary,
bad to recommence M an; and tbat He recommences
bim daily.
Por, not only at the moment of his fall, was God
obliged to recommence Man, or renew His divine contract with him, but, at every epoch, at wbicb He sent
laws for our restoration; whicb epochs, rendered unavailing by our want of respect for His giffcs, and tbe
little fruit we derived from them, bad eacb to be succeeded by another, always more important than its predecessor; but whieh, in its tum , was equally profaned
by us, thereby throwing us so far back, instead of advancing u s ; and requiring tbe Divine Love to recom
mence us again.
W ere it not so, this visible universe, in whicb we are
imprisoned, would, long ago, have been buried again in
tbe abyss, out of wbicb Supremo Love took it.
( Procesa o f Maris escape : out o f crime, through law, to
vital action.)
Man passed out of crime, into darkness. Out of
darkness, Supreme Goodness made bim pass into Nature. Out of Nature, He made bim pass under the
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minietry of Law. Out of the ministry of Law, he passed
under that of prayer, or the law of grace which should
Lave restored all things for him.
But, as the human priesthood has corrupted this
law of grace, and made it void, it has to be suspended,
in its turn, and replaced by violent vital action; as
prayer, or the law of grace, replaced the law which was
abused by the Jew s; such is the Spirit of Wisdom and
loving-kindness, in which Supreme Love directs, or
pcrmits, all thcso lamentable events to happen, at which
the carthly man complains, forgetting that his own
crimcs bring thcm about, and turn the earth upside
down, whereas he wás bom into the world to pacify
and improve overything.
The Frcnch Bevolution was probably designed by
Providcnce, to prune, if not to suspend, this ministry
of prayer; as the ministry of prayer, in its origin, was
designed to suspend that of the Law. In this, the
French may be considered to be the pcople of the new
law, as the Hebrews were of the oíd. We need not be
astonished at such an election, in spite of our crimes
and brigandage. The elect JewS were, in their time,
no better than the French.
There is, besides, a coincidence worth remarMng;
which is, that the Temple of Jerusalem was twice
destroyed and bum t, once by Nebuchadnezzar, the
second time by T itus; and that the days on which
these events happened, were the same as that on which
the temporal sceptre of France was broken; i.e . the
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10th August. “ When Titas withdrew into Antonia,
“ he resolved to attack the Temple, the next day, the
“ lOth of August, with all his arm y; they were on the
“ eve of that fatal day on which God had, from long
“ before, condemned this holy place to be bumed, as it
“ had been before on the same day, by Nebuchadnezzar,
“ Ring of Babylon.” (Fl. Josephm, ‘ Román War,’ lvi.
ch. xxvi.)
And this vital action, which, according to all appearance, has to replace the ministry of prayer, will yet
make but partial conquesta amongst men, «ompared
with the great majority, who will not profit by it;
seeing the propensity to abuse everything, which man
has exhibited from the beginning.
(The procesa consummoted in the laat judgment.)
Therefore, God will again be obliged to recommence
Man by the last judgment, or the end of tim e; but as,
then, the whole circle will have been run, the workwill
be accomplished beyond recall; that is, without fear of
any new délinquencies on Man’s part, and consequently without God being obliged to recommence Man
any more.
On the contrary, Man will then have recovered the
sublime privilege of recommencing God, as he ought to
have done from the beginning.
There is, however, this difference: In the beginning,
Man was only under the eyes of the covenant, (olliance,)
and he could deport himself as he chosc: at the end,
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he will be in the alliance; so that he will be no more
able to chooso, because he will be swept onwards, eternally,. in the divine etream.
(The door o f lig h t and Love in Man.)
In this earthly passage, which we are all condemned
to make, and the various spiritual paths, in which Man
may walk during this passage, there is a particular door *—
for each of us, through which the Truth seeks to enter, L
and by which alone it can come into us. This door is §
distinct and independent of the general way of our ^
origin, through which the lifc of our Root descends
into us, and constitutes us S p irit; for this general door
is common to us, and to the Wicked one as well.
The particular door or way alludcd to, has for
object to renew us in the fountain of Life, and the
Etem al Light of Love; and this door is not given to
the Wicked one.
So truly is it intended to enable us to recover the
sources of Love and Light, that, without it, we pass
our days in vain, even though it be in the contest for
true knowledge; till thé fountain of Life finds this
door open in us, it waits outsido, for us to open it.
Through this door alone, can we obtain our subsistence; if we fail to open it, we remain completely destitu te ; if we open it, it brings us abundant nourishm ent; and, if we were wise, we should commence no
work till we had paid our d eb t; that is, till we had
opencd this door, and completed the task it leads to.
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B ut as this door is also ordained of God, to intro
duce us into our ministry, when we are of tlie number
of those called to the work, storms and tempesta may
torment us, to delay the work, but the Fountain of
Life will still find this door, in such as are fit to be
employed, and the glory of God will triumph in them,
to their great satisfaction.
{All may open the door in themeelves.)
Although God opens this door in those whom He
employs, those who may not be employed must not
repose on any pretended impossibility, on account of
no door being opened in them ; for, in all men, there
is a door for desire and ju stice; and we are all obliged
to open this door ourselves, which we can do, if we
persevere.
(.Door o f dection.)
As to the other door, which leads to His work only,
it is quite just that God alone should open i t ; but this
door is no proof of our advancement, if the other remains closed through indolence or idleness. We may
cast out devils in His ñame and He know us not.
As to why it is so hard for any thing acquired by
outward means, to be really useful to us, it is because
it conflicts with what ought to pass in and out of our
true door. I t is like a grafted plant, the juices of
which are in conflict with the sap of the tree on which
it is grafted; and the conflict lasts till the sap of the
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tree takes its natural course, and draws the new juices
with it. But, sometimes the sap of the wild plant is
oonqueror.
(The sap o f the Tree o f Life.)
What is the true sap that ought to carry all things
with it in its course ? You who aspiro to be admitted
into the rahk of the Lord’s workmen, you know what
it is.
You know that it ought to animate your own essences,
and that it flows from the eternal Divine Generation.
You know that it cannot circuíate in you, without
retracing in you this same eternal Divine Generation.
You know that the smallest branches of your being
may be vivified by this sap.
You know that its power vivifies and rules all
spiritual regions, as well as the stars, animáis, plants,
and all elements, visible and invisible.
You know that what it does for all these, it has the
right to do for you, if you did not oppose it.
Present yourself therefore to the eternal Principie
of this fecund sap, and say : “ O Supremo Author of all
things, leave no longer thine image degraded and
lost in vanity. A ll Nature experiences continually, and
directly, the effects of thy sap, and is not for an instant deprived of its vivifying action; Suffer not Man,
thine image, to be lessfavoured than Nature, and other
creatures which thou hast made; make him to be partaker of the same favour; suffer him to be reconciled
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with thy universal Unity, and, theneeforward, lite thee,
he will never move, but the visible and invisible uni
verso will move with him ; be will never stir without
being surrounded with agents wbo will make him a
participator in thy glory and power.”
This, O man of desire, is the aim to whieh all your
efforts should tend. You have within yourself, the
door by whieh this Sap should enter. If you perceive
that, whether as regards human spiritual help, or on
aceount of circumstances, all other doors aro closed
against you, rejoicc thereat, for it proves that the Sovereign Father would thereby forcé you to look towards
that sacred door, where He ie waiting for you, and
through whieh He will give you access to the wonders
prepared for you.
Now these wonders embrace the universal circle of
All, whieh was once the seat of your em pire; and, a
proof that all powers, visible and invisible, were present at our primitive birth, is, that they are sensibly
present at our regeneration, and each perforaos a part
in it. So then, if God wills that all secrcts shall penetrate to man, what is there that can remain hidden
from us ? As soon as we look at the God within us,
we see into all regions, in Him.
(All inward infectkm must be exhauslcd.)
God, no doubt, knows our inward state; He knows
all the corrosive substances we accumulato in oursolves
daily ; yet He allows us to go on, and oven leads us
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into situations to realise this our inward state sensibly,
and cause us to bring to tbc surface all tbese injurious
substanccs, and show them outwardly.
In thus allowing thcsc false influences to run out
their complete circle, divine glory sbincs, no doubt, all
the b righter; for this circle of false influences m&y
go round as it will, it. cnds not the less in nothing;
and the elect, who has undergone the trial to the
utmost, is all the firmer for it, and more on his guard
against the enemy.
I t is oven more for our purification, than for His
own glory, that God allows us to go through these
painful and humiliating stagcs; it is, that hypocrisy
may onc day cease; for it reigns universally, here
below.
( Where wickedness is, hypocrisy reigns.)
I f man were careful of his ways, he m ight produce
the same result, or come out of himself, another way;
this would be, when he felt attracted to what was false,
to tay not to forget that the trne has not therefore
ceased to be; it would be, to say to God, in his inmost
being, that more has yet to be done for the improvement of Nature and the human soul, and for the advancement of the Divine work of Wisdom. I t would
be, to represent to Him how urgent that work was, and
ask to be employed in it, and not leffc idle, or given up
to any other work, till this was finished.
I t is certain that man would be greatly preserved
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thereby. But this salntary caution can only be the
fruit of long and habitual lahour; it can be only, so to
say, the reward of wisdom. He mnst first have ex- ^
pelled from himself all wickedness and deformity; for, i
while there is a vestige of these, hypocrisy is near, and -.
ever ready to cover this deform ity: becanse, to beP
preserved from all hypocrisy, there is bnt one means,
and that is, to keep from all wickedness.
On the other hand, by keeping from all wickedness,
man facilitates the development of the holy oil within
him. Now when this is so, the holy oil within ns
approaches the fire, and, in doing so, it cannot fail to
inflame. And then, all onr ways are illnminated, and
there is no more room for hypocrisy.
(Different HéUe.)
I t is, nnhappily, hnt too trae, that Man may, by illgnided acts, and false contemplations, kindle a fire
within himself, which will be injnrions to every región
in which he has to exercise his ministry, as well as to
him self; for, all is power, and it is the respective
strength of the different powers, that makes all the
danger, enffering, and frightfnl opposition of all creatures which combat each other here below.
A t first, when we cease to live our true life, that is,
as soon as we cease to rest on the fundamental ground
of onr primitive contract, we at once leam by experience that there is a sort of passive hell, which may,
however, be called a divine hell, since, to us, it is like
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the struggle of real life against the inertia or void into
which we descend through indolence.
But, if we go forther, and, matead of resting on the
ground of onr primitive contract, if we rest upon, or
imite with disorderly or vicious grounds, we soon come
to a more active hell, which has two degrees: In one
of these degrees, we mnst rank all those passions which
2, bind ns more or less to the Service of our enemy; the
£ other, is the very portion or estáte of the devil himself,
and those who identify themselves with him.
The first degree of this active hell embraces, so to
say, the Vhole human family, and, in this point of view,
there is perhaps not a single man who does not daily
the devil’s work, and perhaps that of many devils at
once; though, in this degree, men do this work without snspecting it, nnknown to themselves. For, it
shows no little address on the part of this demon, thns
to keep all men in his Service, and make them play
whatever parta may suit him, and yet feign so well, and
by keeping behind the curtain, that, in maTring them so
act at his pleasnre, he persuades them that he himself
does not exist.
This enemy, being spirit, drives all thonght of an
end out of man’s mind, by leading him from illusion
to illusion, for he really works man in spirit, while he
seems to be acting only in the ontward order of things,
and because man, who is spirit, naturally gives the
colour of his own boundless existence to every thing
he approaches.
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This is the way the enemy whom he blindly serves,
leads him on, even to the grave, with projects and
passions to which he can see no end, deceiving him
alike in his real and in his transient heing; this is
also the reason why Etem al Wisdom, with whom we
ought always to dwell, is obliged to withdraw so far
from the infected abode of man.
How, indeed, conld Etem al Wisdom dwell amongst
them ? seeing how they serve a master whom they do
not know, and in whom they do not believe; and
seeing that, in their blindness, they jndge each ether, i
corrnpt each other, rob each other, fight and M il each
other. A ll these turbnlent movements fill H er with
fright, who was ordained solely to watch and dwell with
peace, order, and harmony.
In the second degree of this active hell, men also
serve the devil, bnt not unknowingly, as in the preceding degree; they are no longer in donbt or ignorance of his existence; they participate, hnowingly,
and actively, in his iniqtdtiep. Happily, this clase of
traitors is the minority, otherwise the world wonld,
long since, have snnk nnder the weight of the enemy’s
abominations.
The divine, or passive hell, comprises every región
of sorrow, except that of iniquity. Therefore, angnish
sncceeds angnish there, like waves of the sea. Bnt
there, also, one wave swallows np another, so that nene
has entire dominión. On this acoonnt, hope is still,
from time to time, known in this hell.

í
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In {he first degree of {he active hell, there is, a{ fireí,
spiritually, neither angnish ñor hope; íhere is nothing
bn{ íllnsion; bnt nnder {his illnsion is {he abyss, which
soon makes {he sharpness of i{s bitter sting {o be
felt.
In {he second degree of Ühis active hell, there is nothing bnt iniqnity, there is neither hope ñor illnsion;
{-{he unity of evil is tmbroken there.
Althongh, to sojoum in the painful ways of the
divine hell is a sore thing, it is, nevertheless, a mercy
of Divine Wisdom, to allow men who plunge themselves into it, to dwell there a little while. I f they
were not detained there, they wonld never know, or
they wonld forget that, even there, the powers are still
divine. Yes, this hell becomes one of the springB of
our salvation, teaching ns to tiemble before the power
of God, and rejoice, so mnch the more, when we come
to compare it with H is love.
Supreme Wisdom permits, also, that nothing conoeming this hell, ñor even the two degrees of the
active hell, shonld be concealed from the man of deslíe j
seeing that he onght to be instencted in every branoh
connected with his ministry, since he, afterwards, has
to come to the assistance of others; even of those who,
though still living, may have sunk into, and, as it
were, naturalized themselves in this abyss, or active
hell.
For, the existence of these walking associates of the
devil is one of the frightful horrors which the Lord’s
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workman has to know; and this is the most painful
part of his m inistry. But, for the prophet to be installed, most he not, lite Ezekiel, swallow the book
written within and without; which means that he mnst
be filled to overflowing wíth lamentatíons ?
Yes, God allows even H is prophets to be tried by
the Wicked one, that they may leam to feel for their
bretbren in captivity, and redonble their zeal for the
promnlgation of the law.
Thufl, for the Lord’s workman to fhlfil bis destination, -which calis him to be nseful spiritually to bis
fellow-creatnres, aboye all tbings it is necessary for
him to beware of falling into the active h ell; bnt,
Itesides this, ho mnst labonr to escape out of the
passire or divine hell, if he has carelessly approached
i t ; for, so long as he is there, he cannot be employed
in the work at all.
I t is only accordingly as he delivers himself from
this passive hell, that the riches of the divine covenant
enter in him, thence to come forth again to vivify
other men, both living and dead. Hereby, man becomes not only the organ of praise (admiratúm), bnt,
even, in some sort, its object, when he manifests those
inexhanstible wonders with which his heart may expand to overflowing; which, in fact, may come out of
him, jnst as we see all manners of brilliant prodigies
disclosed by, or come ont of light, as it flashes ont of
its flre-sonrce.

THE ACTION OF GOD, A VIVIFYING FOCUS IN MAN.

Different dectiom attainable by Man. The Always.
Let this man Lave courage and perseverance, not'to
lim it himself to a mere eleetion of purification; let
him aspire to obtain an eleetion of vocation and
teaching; thence, to an eleetion of intention and w ill;
which, even yet, is not tlie last term ; fo r Man is still
nothing, if he is not transported in an eleetion of action
and operation; and becanse this last eleetion itself,
shonld not connt till it become like the ALWAYS.
For the ALWAYS is the denomination which best
characterizes Him who Is, as it describes Him in the
imperturbable activity of His action; whilst the title of
He who Is, describes Him in His existenee.
(The action o f God, a vivifying focas in Man.)
Now, His existenee is farther from us than His
action; and His action is what serves as His intermedium. And we are nothing, we fall into annihilation, if the divine movement and action are not
constant and universal in us.
Do we not see that our blood continually dissolves,
purifies, subtilizes, all the gross matter with which we
overcharge it ?—without which, their weight and corruption would put an end to our existenee ? Do we
not see that, if Nature had not, within, a living basis,
which performed for it the functions of our blood, it
would long since have succumbed to the corrosive
forces which counteroct and infect it ?
So, in our spiritual región, there must be an active,
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vivifying Focns, to deeompose and recto r, without
ceasing, aJl the falso and poisonoos sobstances with
which we are filled daily, whether of oorselves, or
by contact with oor fellow-creatures. Otherwise, we
sboold all, long since, have been in complete spiritual
death.
Tbis Focos is that universal principie of real and
eterna! life in Man, whicb continoally renews the
divine contract in o s; this is He wbo never leaves os
orphans, if we accept His presents: bot tbis is also
that vivifying power, which we disregard, and pass by
every minóte, tboogb it never ceases td -be in cióse
company witb os. And it might say of os, as it is
said in St. John (xiii. 8) : “ He tbat eateth bread with
me, batb lifted up bis heel against me.”
(The Focas of adion creóles mirrors o f Wisdom
around os.)
Thos, then, our jonction witb tbis vital and vivi
fying action, is a radical necessity of oor being;
moreover, tbis same living and life-giving action alone,
can satisfy tbis urgcnt want of onrs; it is also wbat
contributes most to oor trae joys, by putting os in
position to make, so to say, so many imsdoms spring up
around us, which reflect the frait of our works; and,
as Etcm al Wisdom does to God, give os the bappiness
to see that’thcy ore good.
For, all spiritual and divine beings necd tbese wisdoms, to serve as mirrors to their own spirits, as tbem-
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selves serve to the Spirit of the D ivinity; and, only
the animal material class has no need of these mirrors,
for this class has no works of wisdom to produce.
{Its power over our brethren and all things.)
Now, the power of the divine living action in us,
extends to nothing short of making us open the inmost
centro of the souls of all our brethren, past, present,
and futurc, that all may sign the divine contract
together; of enabling us to open the interior centre
of all ^spiritual and natural treasures, disseminated
throughout all regions; and rendering us, as it is
itself, so to say, the action of all things. This is the
reason there are so many men devoid of intelligence in
this world; for there are none who really labour to
become the action of things: “ There is not one that
doeth good; no, not one.”
(fióte we may attain this action: through Spirit, and
the spiritual voice of Mam.)
I t is by the irruption of the Spirit in us, and the
fervid aspiration of our own spirit, that we can attain
to be the action of things; because, by ibis aspiration,
we disengage each principie from its coverings, and
enable it to manifest its properties; an aspiration
which effeets in us, what breathing does in animáis, or
the air in Nature.
Strictly speaking, we may say, that every thing, in
all the minutise of every order of things, is done by
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spirit and air; in elementary Nature, the air only is
open, and opens eveiy thing, as, in spiritual Nature,
here below, man’s spirit alone has this double privilege; and it is becanse the air is open, that the voice
of the Spirit-Man has such extensivo rights over all
regions.
For, in his musical concerts, in which he tries to
develop a ll the marvels of music, the accompaniments
represent the play of the natural, spiritual, celestial,
and infernal correspondences with the voice of Man,
who has the right to move all regions as he will, and
m'ake them partake of his affiections.
(Divine magma, the principie o f this action.)
But, as the Spirit of Man penetrates even to the
Universal Centre, we must also not be surprised, if we
see men so fascinated and carried away with their
respective gifts, talents, and occupations, to which
they devote themselves. All these things point to one
and the same term, the Divine Magism, which embraces
all tbings, filis all things, penetrates all things.
I f men direct their aspiration with never so little
constancy, in any dircction where this Magism is
likely to be found—and this, from the fecundity of
the divine fountains, is almost every where, in both
the spiritual and the natural orders,—they are not
long in arriving at one of these springs, which d i
have the same Magism for principie, and they soon
get intoxicated with delights, which, though coming
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throngh different channels, áll have the same foundation in God.
(Nen sliould be brethrm in enjoymemts, all which have bit
ene bañs.)
Therefore, men would be all one in their enthnsiasin, if tbey looked to the rmity of this basie and
term of all their enjoyments, which is nothing else
than the movement of eteraal Life and Light in them ;
and they would soon banish all those rivalries,
jealousies, and preferences, which all regará merely
the form or mode in which these joya affect them.

Men of letters have, withont knowing it, endeavoured to snbject the fine arte to this principie; and,
to the same principie, must all Sciences, discoveries,
inventions, and secreta be bronght, as well as all the
sublimities of men’s genins, and all the charra and
enjoyment they communicate to ns, here below; becanse, if the Lord’s Spirit filis the earth, we cannot
stir withont coming in contact with it.
Now, do we not derive happiness from even onr
smallest approaches to the Lord’s Spirit? And, as
there is bnt one Spirit of the Lord, mnst not all onr
felicities rest on the same fonndation, and be radically
one?
(The enemy’s breath or Spirit.)
The enemy also has an aspiration of his own spirit,
a breath, by means of which, instead of making ns
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triumph, he tries to subject os to bis M se dominión.
But, this breath of the enemy’s, his spirit, in short, is
not oponed, like that of man. While we are watchfol,
therefore, he can do nothing, either in the spiritnal
order, or even in the order of Natnre, for he has then
no access to the air, which, thongh open in itself, is,
nevertheless, shnt for him.
Thus, the false and fignrative means which he employs, may represent designa and principies, and
exhibit them to us; bnt he cannot give them, for he
has them n o t; ñor realizo them, becanse he has power
only to destroy, not to generate.
The enemy, thereby, proves that his primitivo orime
was that he wished to master the root of things, and
the thonght of God; since he continuaUy wishes to
master man’s sonl, which is the thought of God.
O monster! sated with blood, how conldst thon
become the enemy of God’s thonght? . . . . Bnt yon,
O M an! were not yon also a thonght of the Lord?
And yet yon sinned! Here the man of desire exclaim s: O sorrow! Let me be flooded with tears;
cover me, hide me from the face of the Lord, till I am
permitted to see Man, the thought of the Lord,
cleansed of his stains.
(God, the darifier of Eie thought, the human *owí.)
O urm ind (esprít) is sealed with seven seáis; and
men, by re-acting npon each other, use indeed the keys,
reciprocally, by which means they open each other’s
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spiritual seáis: but, for our thought to be puré, God
Himself must clarify i t ; since we con live only on our
mother.
And, wben God admits a man to tbe first rank, in
the Spiritual M inistry of Man, it is to transform him
into a living penetrating agent, whose .action sball be
universal and permanent; God’s ways are not thus
made manifest for trifling or transient objects. Therefore, tbe whole nniverse should be as nothing in valué
in our eyes, compared with such an election, if we
were happy enougb for it to be offered to u s ; since
we then migbt work successfully for tbe relief of tbe
human soul.
(EartMy tribulations.)
A ll is Spirit in the divine work. Therefore the
tribulations of this world, wars, and catastrophes of
Nature, whicb are not sent directly from God, do not
occupy His attention like the care of souls; and,
when men slaughter each other, or their bodies are
victima to great calamities, He feels chiefly the evils
which their souls suffer; for the soul is His thought,
which is dear to Him, and calis forth His zeal and
action.
It was only to the maturo Man, the Spirit-M an; in
short, to His ministers and elect, that it was said : all
the hairs of their heads were numbered, and that not
one should fall to the ground without His permission.
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He leaves those who are in the regions of the in
ferior spiritual powers, to be ruled by those lower
powérs.
Those wbo are lower s till; in thé regions of mere
matter, fall nnder tbe class of oxen; and, according
to Paul (1 Cor. ix. 9), 6od does not care for oxen;
although tbe Spirit did care for them, in the time of
the Levites, and in reference to the Jews, who were
the figurativo apostles; but not to other nations, who
went after spirits of abomination in their sacrifioes.
We w ill add, that God often makes no chango in
the painful and disastrous course of things, oven for
His elect, here below, but only giVes them strength to
endure: all which does not prevent His caring for
their souls and spirits, in every case, and under all
circumstances, with a care which our weak understandings could not conceive, ñor our tongues express,
so intent is He to preserve us from the only real
dangers which surround us, and alone are to be feared,
and so great is His desire to see us realize the divine
covenant which attended our origin, as we shall ob
serve, presently.
(Man in infancy.')
I pause a moment, here, to consider Man at an age
when he does not yet present any of those lamentable
characteristics we have been noticing, or any of those
bright raya of which we have aunounced him as the
recipient and the organ.
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When we contémplate the simple joya of children,
how is it possible to imagine the extremes of virtue and
yice of which the grown man is capable, and which
may lie hid and shut up in this infantine envelope ?

This creatnre, transported with a dolí, bursting with
laughter at a bubble in the air, or drowned in grief at
the loss of a toy; this being may, I say, be one day so
developed, as, on the one hand, to elevate his thoughts
to heaven, or, on the other, to look into the abyss and
understand the righteons execntion of the supreme
decrees npon the family of the wicked; he may become
a living example to the world of the divine pattero; he
may exhibit the greatest penetration in Science, and the
greatest heroism in virtue; in short, he may be, every
way, a model of excellence.
But, alas! this very being may come to be a pattera
of the contrary; and, steeped in ignorance and crime,
he may become the enemy of the Principie which made
him, the active focus of depravity and every abomination.
The contrast is so heart-rending, that it is impossible,
withont pain, to entertain the thonght that these tender
and innocent creatures may, tmder this interesting
exterior, contain the seeds of every disease, and end in
a shamefol degradation of heart, soul, and sp irit; that,
in their feeble branches, they possibly nourish a pestilential sap, the explosión of which will be only the
more deadly, becanse it is tardy and deferred to another
tim e; in short, that they perhaps bear in their essences
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a juice, sweet and benign at present, but wbich may
one day beoome tbe bitterest and most corrosiye of
poisons.
How can ihe tbongbt be borne, that tbe ingenuousness of tbis infant, for wbom tbe smallest trifle affords
an innocent enjoyment now, may become, one day, the
ferocity of a tig er; that he may tnm into a persecntor
of his féllow-creatures, and be the victim and tool of
that enemy, whose servant, as I said béfese, we all are
here below ?
(Sope in the Covenant.)
Bnt what may assuage, if not remove the painfulness
to the man of desire, of this lamentable prospect, and
give him consolation and hope for the future, is, that
the diyine contract has also been again written in the
essences of this tender plant, and brings with it a specific
which can not only repress the disorderly germs, which
perhaps already infect it, but cause the diyine germs to
flourish, of which it is also the depositary, by right of
its origin.
Yes, we cannot too much adore the Supremo Wisdom,
when we see the gentle progression by which He seeks
continually to lead us to the exalted term for which we
received life and being; and if intelligent eyes, lovers
of what is good, watched carefully oyer the infaney of
man, and concurred with the higher powers to bring
the treasures, with which the diyine contract has enriched the young plant, to maturity, there would be no
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kind of raptares and deligbts which it migbt not expect,
at every stage of its existence.
A ll this man’s stops wonld be peaceful, all his movements connected, all his degrees of progresa would be
nnited insensibly witb eacb other, and divine joy wonld
accompany tbem all, for this joy shonld be the term of
the progression, as it was its beginning; in sbort, be
wonld arrive, almost withont pain or trouble or efEort,
at a heigbtof perspicacity, intelligence, wisdom, virtue,
and power, from whicb, in bis tender age, he seemed so
distant, tbat we must collect onr tbongbts before we
can believe it may one day be possible.
( Tuition ofthe young.')
Nevertheless, it wonld be well to teach tbis yonng
plant a very nsefol lesson, of a more sombre colonr.
I t is, alas! tbat Wisdom, wbicb onght, of itself, to
bave brongbt ns so mncb joy, is obliged to clothe itself,
for ns, bere below, witb garments of monming and
sadness; onr wisdom must be to suffer now, instead of
rejoicing, becanse crime bas divided everything, and
made two wisdoms. The second, or latter of tbese
wisdoms, is not life, bnt it collects life in ns, and pre
pares us to reeeive life, or the first Wisdom, the sonrce
of all jo y ; and it is this sublime first Wisdom which
creates and maintains all things. Tberefore it is always
young.
Tbis yonng plant shonld aleo be taught, as it advances
in growtb, tbat if Supremo Wisdom cannot permit ns,
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here belów, to look at the heavenly Jerusalem itselij
such as it formerly existed in the soul of Man, it
permita us, at least, sometimes to look over its plana,
which auffices to £11 us with the sweetest consolation.
I t would be well to teach him, and persuade hiña to
convince himself, by bis own experience, that prayer
ought to be a continual spiritual partnership; for we
ought tó pray only with God, and our prayer does not
deserve even the ñame, but in so far as God prays in
us, for only thus do they pray in God’s kingdom.
I t would be well to teach him that physicians are
supposed to know the nature and properties of their
medicines, and to have ascertained all the virtues of
their remedies, thereby to be enabled to cure any
disease; that this simple observation may enlighten
him as to the original destination of Man, which oughtf
doubtless, to have been such as to enable him to cure
all disorders, and to know the properties of every
substance in Nature, for all were subject to Man. He
should leam from this what a shameful degradation
Man has undergone.
v I t would be well to tell him that the man of trnth
should be sepárate from the men of the stream ; that he
would lose too much in mixing with them, and moreover, that what he risked was not his own, but his
[ Master’s.
I t would be well to wam him that there is more
danger for a man off his guard, amongst men who are
lost, than there would be amongst evil sp irits; because
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men now combine two powers, whicb they abuse as they
will, by disguising one under cover of tbe other, whilst
tbe devil bas only one; besides, tbe devil has no form
of bis own, and is obliged to create one every moment,
to serve as a receptado for bis power; but man carries
everywhere with him a form whicb is both tbe receptacle
and tbe instrument of bis double power.
On this snbject it would be well to tell him that tbere
are many wandering spirits, wbo seek to clotbe themselves with us, whilst we ourselves are almost naked, in
spite of our bodies, and have notbing else to do bere
below, but seiek to clothe ourselves with our first body,
in whicb tbe Divinity may dwell.
I t would be well to tell him that chastity comprises,
at once, purity of body, justness of spirit, wannth of
heart, and activity of soul and love; for it embraces,
generally, every virtue, and is tbe absence of every
vice.
I t would be well to tell him that tbe virtues we cul
tívate, and tbe intelligences we acquire, are so many
lamps we ligbt around us, whicb bum wben we sleep.
I t would be well to tell him that nearly every creature
in ta tu re is a type bumiliating to man; for tbey are
active, vigilant, orderly, and be alone is passive, indifferent, cowardly, and, in gome respecta, a monstrosity.
I t would be well to tell him that, although God rules
all sensible things, He is so distant from tbem, that
our eartbly nature and material man cannot comprebend bow we are to make His kingdom known amongst
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the Gentiles, since our spiritual words are nnintelligible
even to onr own senses. And we must be completely
renewed, and lifted out of onr senses and all figurativo
things, before we can become spiritual witnesses of the
Word, and enter npon the Spiritual M inistry of Man.
I t would be well to tell him that, from their commencement, rivers flow to their destination, without
knowing whether they traverse opulent cities, or poor
hamlets, arid deserts, or fertile countries embellished
by Nature and man’s industry; and that, such should
be the ardour of the man of desire, that he must, in
like manner, tend towards the end which awaits him,
without enquiring what borders upon his earthly route.
I t would be well to tell him that, when a man of
desire works on himself, he really works for all men,
since he strives, and thereby contributes, to show them
the image and likeness of God in pu rity ; and, to know
this image and likeness is all they want.
I t would be well to tell him that, when Deists recognise the existence of a Supremo Being, and yet will
not allow that He concems Himself with the government of this world, ñor with the men who inhabit it,
their error comes from their having made themselves
material and brutish ; that, in fact, God does not meddle
with matter ñor with brutes, but has them ruled by His
powers; that the Deists so deaden their souls, that God
no longcr comes near them to lead them, for He cannot
be pleased with anything but His own image, ñor con
cern Himself with anything else, and that is why they
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say God does not mcddle with tlie govemment of manlrind ; for trnly, in the state of dcgradation and darkncss into which the Deists have allowed themselves to
sink, Ho no longcr mcddlcs with them.
I t would bo well to tell him that a proof that true
thoughts do not como from ourselves is, that, if we
creatcd them, we should be no longer dependent on
God; that ncither do false thoughts come from oursolves; bnt wo are mcrely placed between the two, to
distinguish between their divine and infernal sources;
that men can communicate nothing to each other, but
by making their thoughts sensible, by words or equivalent signs; that it therefore follows, that all thought
coming to us from without is sensible, by the fact of
its communication, and therefore spoken, though wc
may not always hear it m aterially; that infanta are
examples of th is: we cannot deny that they have
senses, but it would bo in vain to attempt to convoy
our thoughts to them by word, we know they would not
hear the sounds; in a little more advanced age they
distinguish the sounds, but do not understand the
meoning; at last, in a more perfect state, they both
hear the sounds and understand their meaning, and
thereby receive tho inward communication of our
thoughts; that, in fact, we act before infanta rather
than speak to them, but that they certainly neither see
ñor understand; movements and noise are equally lost
upon them ; at first, they are affected by the grossest
senses only, the touch, the smell, the taste; to this in-
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cipient State and age succeeds tlie use oí sight and
hearing; at last comes speech, which, however, is
subject to a very slow progression, for it begrns only
witb cries; and, hereupon, man may take a lesson, and
hnmble himself.
I t wonld be well to tell him tbat the grand thonghts
wbich God so often sends us in the painM : course of our
expiation, ore so many witnesses we may bring before
Him, when we p ray : and nothing will please Him more
than tbat we shonld make use of them, and remind Him
of Hia promises and consolations.
I t wonld be well to say to him that, as God was alone
when He made Man, so He will also be alone to instruct
him and lead him into H is divine depths.
I t wonld be well to caution him how prudently he
shonld conduct himself, in the management of divine
riches which may be confided to him by the Supreme
bounty, as he will not have far to walk in the path of
Truth before he will feel that there are some things
which cannot be said, even to the Spirit, since they are
higher even than Spirit.
It wonld be well to tell him that there is a line and
order of instruction, from which he should never deviate,
when he tries to direct the nnderstanding of his fellowcreatures, and that order is th is : our thought, a divine
m irror;—existence of a superior Being, proved by this
m irror when it is olean and puré;—our privations,
proving that there is a Justice;—this Justice proving
that there has been a free and voluntary corruption
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(alteration) ;—Supremo Love, awaking ;—laws of gene
ración, given under different covenants (aUiances);
—time of retum ;—spiritual life; — lig h t; — speech
(parole);—unión;—entranco into re st:—such should
be the course of teaching, if the teacher will not deceive, ñor delay his disciples, ñor lead tbem astray.
It would be well to tell him not to flatter himself
tbat he can ever possess wisdom in his memory, or by
the mere cultivation of his intelligenee; that wisdom is
like maternal love, which can be felt only after the
fatigues of gestation, and the pains of child-birth.
Finally, it would be well to tell him that it is not
enough for a man, that he should acquire the light of
wisdom; he must keep it, when he gets it, which is
incomparably more difficult.
(The Fall.)
When we fall from a height, our heads get so turaed
in the fall, that we lose consciousness; only at the
instant of the shock, the sharp sense of pain seizes
u s; and we often, even, remain motionless and insen
sible. Such was the history of the human soul when
it sinned: it lost sight of the glorious región from
which it fell, and Man was left, as it were, altogether
dead, and deprived of the use of every faculty of his
being.
(The treatment.)
But our curativo course of treatment, was also simi
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lar to our ¿tunan practico. Just as, when a man meets
with any grievous accident, the physician has him bled
profusely, to prevent inflammation, so, after the terrible
fall of the human family, Divino Wisdom took from
Man nearly all his blood; that is, his strength and
powers; otherwise, this blood, finding the organs no
more in condition to eoncur in its action, would have
dcstroyed them complctcly.
It is truo that this indispensable precaution on the
part of the physician, may curtail the patient’s futuro
life, which perhaps, might have been longer. For the
same reason, God has shortened our days, as He
shortens the duration of the World, in favour of what
are called the elect; without which, no man could be
saved.
Conformably also with the medicinal regimen, epiriiuous liquors aro given to revive u s ; then, healing ointmonts aro applied; and, finally, wo aro allowed substantial nourishment, to restore our strength.
When, in the tender cffusion of Suprcme Love, the
first treatments wero applied to the human soul, it reeovered its motion, and this cnablcd it to profit, in the
way of instruction, by the movoment which rulcd tho
Universe; for theso two movements should be co
ordínate. Wo scek, in fact, every day, to regúlate our
thoughts with cvorything that moves in the universe;
and it was a spccial favour to the human soul, that it
was still allowed tho means whcrcby it might contcmplato tho truth in the world’s images, after being
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banished from tho rcality.
(The soul leeoming subject to the physical universe, its
Jirst law follones it.)
This human soul had known, in its glory, that it
ought to have no othcr God but God; and, although it
was not to know the fulness of its glory till it attained
the complement of its work, yet, how little soever it
may have tasted of tho divine wonders and goodness, it
kncw perfcctly well, that nothing else was to be comparcd with thcm.
Novcrtlieless, this soul submittcd to be infected
(allérée) by the power of an inferior principie, namely
this universal physical world, in which the sun and
stars exerciso so imposing a part, so that it became
corporeally snbject to their rule. But, although it fell
undor this inferior rule, which was part of its degradation, tho Source which produced this human soul,
willing, in no. wise, to lose sight of it, transm itted to
it, in this new order of things, the fundamental precept of its first law : “ Thou shalt have no other God
befare me.”
(The Sun a physical Symbol o f Divinity.)
Thus, the sun, in tho physical world, is a material
organ of that sublime revelation, which was far ante
rior to books; it prophesied this revelation from the
beginning of the world, and will not cease to prophesy it, before all people, till the eonsummation of all
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things.
I t is in the sun’s absence, during the night, that the
stars become visible; then the reign of those gods of
the Gentiles hecomes m anifest; then, notwithstanding
the shining of the stars, the eartli is in darkness,
flowers lose their fragranco, vegetation is retarded,
lugubrious cries of night-birds and beasts are heard,
crimes and vices of evil doers are ripened, and wrongful designs and deeds of wickedness are perpctrated;
then, in a word, those high places triumph, on which
all people of the earth have offered sacrifices, at first in
mere delusion, but which soon became abominably
wicked, through the infections of the prince of darkness, as we shall see presently.
But, at the approach of day, the stars grow dim ;
and they vanish altogether, when day bursts forth in its
fulness; and the sun, causing by its presence, the vain
m ultiplicity of these false gods to disappear, seems to
say to the universe, as it was said to the human soul,
when it carne forth from its glorious source: Thou, shalt
have none other Gods before me.
The human soul forgot this law, when, from its State
of splendor, it wandered after a false attraction; but
this law, which cannot be abrogated, followed it even
into the earthly abyss; for the Principie of all things
can produce nothing without im printing its divine
language in it.

IDOLATRY OF THE SUN, AND OF FIRE.

(Idolatry of the Sun.)
Yet, notwitlistanding the forcé of the instruction
conveycd in this Symbol, the nations took the letter
only of the phcnomenon, instead of its sp irit; and this
is one of the canses in which the idolatry and worship
of tho sun originated.
(Idolatry of jire.)
The idolatry of fire comes from a more remóte
source; it could only have been engendered, as a consequence of the primitive rights of Man, hy some
raortals having sensibly known the origin of fire,
(which is not mere lightning,) for it is a fundamental
truth, that everything must make its own revelation;
and there is nothing done in the universe which docs
not proye it.
(Motive for natural calamiíies.)
When Supremo Love saw you lose yourself still
more, through the very means provided to enable you
to find your way again; when He saw you exasperating
your wounds with the sensible objects which He displayed before your eyes, to divert your pains, He
could not help again proclaiming this important command in your ears: Thm shaÜ have none oiher Oods
before me, by using means still more potent than
before.
As the spectacle of Nature in her harmony, only
produced in you a contrary eífect to what He intended,
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He allowed her powers to act upon you in disharmony, to try to bring you, through tribulation and
suffering, to wbere your intelligence had not sufficed
to keep you; and tbis is the keyto all those calamities related in tbe history of every nation of the
earth.
Thus, a mother acts towards ber child, a tutor towards bis pupil, leaving tbem to bear for a time, tbe
consequences of tbeir weakness or levity, tbat tbey may
leam to be more eareful in future.
(Direct Spiritual Communications, Divine commandments.)
But, wben tbese triáis fail, when tbe danger is still
more pressing, and tbe beedless one, instead of coming
out of it, only goes further in, even to tbe risk of losing
bis life ; tben tbe teacher, or tbe motber, goes berself,
and enforces authoritatively tbe important precepts
she had inculcated before, so as to effect by fear, what
gentleness had failed to accomplish; and tbis is a
positive and natural explanation of all tbose divine and
spiritual manifestations, of which tbe religious history
of Man, written and unwritten, is full.
Yes, O human soul, tbis was assuredly the way of
Supreme Love towards you, when He saw tbat the
great calamities of Nature, which your carelessness had
provoked, had not made you wiser. He carne to you
with discomposed looks, and, assuming a threatening
tone, reminded you of tbose ancient commandments or
regnlations, on wbicb your own origin and the divine
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covenant were based; regulations which Ke published
before you, when He gave you being; which He caused
Nature again to proclaim, when you subjected yourself
to her figurative ru le; and which may, any moment,
resound in your inmost being, for you still are, from
your origin, the organ of the divine Eternal Fountain,
and what the Eternal has pronounced once, can never
cease to be pronounced through all etem ity.
The traditions of all nations afford traces of this
watchful proceeding of Supremo Love towards you;
from the beginning His way has been, with nations, as
with individuáis every day, bestirring Himself, by violent secret movements, to awaken them out of their
lethargy, and snatch them out of the dangers to which
their follies have exposed them ; it was, in short, in
and by this spirit that Moses representa the voice of
the Most High, publishing in the midst of thunders
and lightnings, to the Hebrews, this imperativo and
exclusive divine command, which the nations had so
forgotten: Thou shalt have none other Gods before me.
(Every thing must malee its own revelation.)
Independently of innumerable other instructivo lessons which Nature is commissioned by Supremo Love,
to transm it daily and physically to the human soul,
we are intim ately convinced, that, were it for nothing
but to have a ñame amongst men, everything must
have made its own revelation. Thus the religious
prácticos so universal amongst men, do not permit a
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doubt to remain, that a way was opened by Supremo
Love through them, for the bealing of the human soul;
though these healing waters have become so choked
with ruins, as to be hardly recognizable.
(All human institutions derive frorn patterm on Mgh :
Man'a power.)
When we are fully convinced of the rigorous truth
that everything must make its own revelation, without
which, it could never be known, ñor repeated, ñor communicated, we shall perceive that there is nothing,
even to human politice, and civil institutions, the pattem s of which are not to be found without us, and
above us. I f there were no legions above, no diiferent
degrees of superiority, chiefs, and govemments, on
high, we should have had none of these institutions
ourselves. Man himself, here below, walks under the
eye and protection of invisible powers, to whom he
owes everything, though he scarcely seeks to know
them, and hardly believes in them, so taken up is he
with his own power; yet, if he gets so intoxicated with
his own power, it shows that he ought to have power
really ; he ought to have an empire, and faithfal, obedient subjects.
When a aovereign, for instance, or a general, sees
him self surrounded with his arañes, and holds brilliant
reviews of them, and feels a secret joy and glory in
having before him, so many soldiers grandly equipped,
and devoted to his orders; when he seems to say to all
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speotators: “ Not only do all those forccs which I command, depend upon me, but for me they were created,
and to me they owe all they have,”—they merely repeat, in a conventional apparent order, wbat, with the
primitive Man, ought to haré been real, and positive,
and permanent.
{Man'8 primitive authority ; in what his ghry consistid.)
Tbis primitivo Man would also have had legions,
over whicb be would have bad absoluto authority, by
communicating bis spirit to them, as we see a general,
so to speak, pass bis will into tbe bundred thousand
men he commands, making tbem orne with himselíj and
taking from tbem, in a manner, their own wills, to give
them bis only; otberwise, bis control over tbem would
be impossible, and inexplicable.
Tbis primitivo Man would likewise bave contemplated himself in his legions, and reaped thereby a real
glory, because be bimself would bave eounted for something in whatever tbey had; the beauty of their arma;
their courage in defending the cause of justice; all
marvels whicb be could in fact cause to proceed out of
himself, and spring up in all his subordinates at will.
Jhstead of tbis, bere below, his legions come before
him already clothed, armed, and d rilled ; bere, be has
not bim self always sown wbat be reaps, since most of
tbose be inspects be perhaps never saw, and knows not
even their ñames; a species of hnowledge whicb would
bave constituted tbe real strength of tbe primitive Man,
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as regarás his cohorts.
Now, what we here say in respect to the military
order, may be said of all our other institutions, political
and social; we might even say it in respect of Nature,
for Man migbt have concurred with every región, and
all their powers, in every order, to produce tbose marvellous pictures, those ravishing sights, which would
bave every wbere enchanted bis eyes, and filled bis
beart with a justly acquired and merited glory, whereas,
in his present limited estáte, he offcen counts for
very little in all tbat surrounds him, and in all be
glories in.
But, if it is from on high, tbat man first had, and
still receives all that is best for tbe govemment of his
fellow-creatures, tbe more be reads on bigb, tbe more
good things be will discover for his own benefit, and
tbat of human nature; as it is from on high tbat all
tbe healing processes, sent by Supreme Love for bis
recovery, bave come.*
(Religión# institutions : Sacrifices.)
Amongst the religious institutions once generally
establisbed over tbe earth, but of which we have now
almost lost all traces, tbe sacrifico of animáis and otber
productions of Nature bolds a prominent place, and
deserves to be considered in detail, inasmuch as neither
tradition ñor observation has given us any tbing
Satisfactory, and even Bbhme is incomplete, on this
point; altbougb be has opened some very beautiful
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views, in rcgard to it.
No, it cannot be denied, tbat sacrifices, in sucb
general use all over tbe globe, must, notwitbstanding
tbeir abuse, and perbaps even tbrough their abuse, be
classed amongst our privileges, and included in tbe
succours granted to us since tbe Fall, by Divine Wisdom,
for tbe revival, as far as possible, of our divine contract; and, as sucb, tbey come witbin the cognizance
of tbe Spirit-Man.

* Jacob Bühme's M ysterium M agncm.
On the subject of the teligious media oponed to man by Supreme.
Love, I would engage tlio reader to tlraw, if he can, from tlie<
well of ono of Jacob Biilimo’s works, The Mysterium Magnum,
1The Great Mystery.’ lie would there find numerous ramifications of the tree of the eovenant wliicli tliis Supreme Love has
renewed with Man sineo bis degradation. He will there see the
sap of tilia tree, showing itself, first of all in the roots, then developing itself in the diífcrcnt buds os tlioy grow, and, at length, in
the flowers and fruits of the tree, deploying all the properties v\ 5
contained in its germ, and brouglit to liglit througli its diannels.
r *
He will there see the truc lino of dcscent undcr cover of the
figurativo, and yet one only sap running tbrough botli these
lineages simultaneously, and diBtinguisliable, notwitbstanding the z +
diversity of cliaracters it takes; and thus liarmonizing all the
cpochs it embraces in its coursc. But he will, also, there seo an ! :
opposing sap, likewiso circulating throngh the eartli, ever since
we havo been imprisoned in it, and presenting sineo tliat first
epocli, down to our own days, a sancluanj of abomination, along H %
side of the sanctuary of liolineBs. The descriptions he will find in
this author, will instruet liim fully on the course of tliose different *■ Jb
institutions of religión wliieh liave sprcad over the e arth ; and I
must be satisfied with indicating this dopot to him, wliieh otlierwise, I should llave liad to transcribo or transíate, almost entirely.

í *
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(Man, a King subjugated by bis own subjects ; in bondage
under blood, as a means to bis recovery. Spirit o f
sacrifices.)
jIn epite of the ceaseless efiorts of falso philosophyj^
to extinguish the sublime natura of man, it is too late
now to question his having been bom to a bigb destination; and tbe inestimable valué of tbe gifts which
be can still discover within bimself, even in bis
wretchedness, is an indication of what he may formerly
bave possessed in freedom and abundance.
We need not tben be afraid of erring much, if we
consider Man, in the bosom of tbe Universe, as a
guilty King, subjected to tbe power of bis own subjects,
whom be bimself led into disorder and anarchy, by the
injustice of bis govemment; but, above tbis agitated
sea, we may discem tbe etemal reason of tbings, tending by the immutable weigbt of its wisdom, to make
all our disharmonized faculties recover tbeir calm and
equilibrium.
Perhaps we may even recognize that, in bis primi
tivo state, before tbe Fall, man may also bave had a
ministry of sacrifice to fulfil; not expiatory, for he
was puré, but sacrifices of glory to bis Principie; not
bloody sacrifices, but sacrifices of tbe divine wonders
wbich are comprised in all creatures, and which he
would have had power to develop before God, wbo
entrasted tbis ministry to him ; Man being, as it were,
established in tbe centre of the universal creation.
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apon the earth, and their particular signification, spi% ritual or physical, we shall see Man fast bound to
o blood, which seems to be the orgnn and resort, or
jo abode, of all bis enemies here below, the sepulchre of
bondage, in which this idolatróos king is buried alive
for having sought to oppose the decrees of Providence,
and worshipped strange gods.
The law which condenáis man to bondage, has for
aim, to keep him in privation, that privation may lead
him to repentance, and repentance to confession of his
faults; that confession may put him in the way that
leads to pardon; and, as the zealous care of Supremo
Wisdom, for this unhappy exile, is inexhaustible, it
provided him with means to cure the evils he is daily
exposed to from the hands of his enemies, and to pre
serve himself from their attacks; and, lastly, it pro
vided him with means of oonsolation in his misery;
and we will here endeavour to show that this was the
spirit of the institution of sacrifices, how absurd or
impious soever those ceremonies may have become
in passing through the hands of men, and falling under
the control of the very enemy they were intended to
expel.
(Unities of aetion in the Univerae and Nature.)
A positivo and well-known law, which I here retrace
to the friends of wisdom, as one of the most useful
lights in their course, is, that, notwithstanding the
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innumerable diversities of creaturea and classea which
compose the universo, there are certain unities of
action which embrace entire classea, and act upon the
individúala of thoee classea, by natural analogy.
This is why, in all productions of Nature, there are
genera, species, families, all bearing the impresa of this
unity of action, each according to its class.
The powers and faculties of our minds may be said
to present the same law, showing a sort of uniformity
in the movements of men’s thoughts, and reducing all
thcir Systems to a limitcd number of theorema and
axioms, and all their institutiona to fundamental for
mulas, which harály vary from each other. The medi
cinal art, moráis, politics, deliberative and scientific
assemblics, things bclonging to the religious order,
and, if I may say so, cven to the infernal order, all
tcstify in favour of this principie.
By this law of unity of action, the same physical
action which rules in the blood of man, rules in that
of animáis also, because the bodies of both are of the
same order. But, if the same physical action govems
the blood of man and that of anímala, this action is,
doubtless, cxposcd to the contractions and disorders to
which both aro liable; and this physical law, although
not based upon liberty, as the moral laws aro, may
therefore suffcr derangements, from the obstados and
opposition which surround and mcnace every thing
that exists in Naturc.
If these differcnt individuáis, men and animáis, are
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subject to the same laws, in the disorders to which
they are exposed, tiiey also particípate in the perfections of the unity of the regular action which govems
thcm ; and, if derangement is cominon to both, restoration must be so equally, from whence both the spirit
and tho use of sacrifices may be presumed; but this
would not be sufficient, if wo could not also ñnd out,
how thcse sacrifices opérate in thcmselves, and how
thcir resulta can affecfc man.
(Heason o f Sacrifices ; iheir spirüual operation.)
The Hcbrew law tells us that there are animáis
which are clcon, and others which are unclean. Jacob
Bohmc gires a positivo reason for this, in the two tinctures, which were in harmony before crime, and were
subdivided in the great chango. Nature is not opposod to this, since we recognize a distinction in
animáis, some being useful, others mischievous. So
that even in a mere physical sense, the meaning of
Scripture would be borne out.
But, what if it had a spiritual meaning ? And, in
truth, as matter has only a life of dependence, and it
has existence, virtues, and properties, only through the
different spirüuom actions or influences, by which it is
engendered, combined, constituted, and characterized;
being, moreover, the continual receptado of powers
opposed to order, which tend only to stamp their mark
of irregularity and confusión everywhere; it is not
surprising that this matter should present the types
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and play of all these diverso and opposite actions or
influences, of which we see melancholy evidences in
ourselves..
Thns, when man has fallen under some disorderly
influence, the olean animal might be a means of delivering him from i t ; the disorderly action being attraeted
by the basis here presented to it, over which it may
have certain rights and power.
But, for this attraction not to profong the conseqnences and effects of this disorderly infUience, it is
necessary, in the first place, that the animal’s blood be
shed; secondly, that this animal, thongh clean by
nature, should receive some extra preservativo influence,
because it is composed of mixed elemente, and exposed
to the disorganizing influence of the enemy, like every
thing else thatis matter. Nowthe preservativo action,
in this case, was represented, among the Hebrews, by
the imposition of the priest’s hands, on the head of the
victim, the priest himself representing Man reinstated
in his first rights; and such is the spirit of these two
laws.
By the shedding of the animal’s blood, the disorderly
action attached to man’s matter, is more forcibly attracted outwards, than by the mere bodily presence of
the animal, because, the nearer we come to the prin
cipie, the more energetic and efficacious are all its
relations, in any order whatever.
But, through the sacerdotal preparation, or that of
Man, enjoying the virtuality of his rights, this blood,
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and this victim, are placed beyond the reach of this
disorderly action; which thus abandona man’s matter,
drawn by the attraction of tbe animal’s blood; bnt,
being repelled by the powerful viríue which the priest
communicated to the blood, it is forced to cast itself
ont, to be engolfad in the regions of disorder, out of
which it carne.
This, it seems to me, gires a general view of the
spirit of the institotion of sacrifices.
This view of the sobject may help os to discover the
particular spirit which ordered the details of all the
Hebrew sacrifices; those, for instance, for sin and
expiation; those called peace ofierings; and even
those of atonement, or reconciliation, and man’s unión
with God, confirmed by the sensible signs of their
alliance.
{Saerifice fo r sin.)
This simple law of transposition, of which we have
been speaking, is sufficient to give us an idea of the
spirit of the saerifice for sin,—casting out defilement
into the regions of disorder, and opon the enemy who
caused it.
(Peace offering.)
The object of the sacrifico for peace, would seem to
be to give strength to man to resist that enemy, and
even to prevent his attacks. The preparation of the
victim, by the imposition of the priest’s hands, makes
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this inteliigible, since it places a pare blood which is
in conjunction with regalar influences, in proximity
with a blood which is sorroonded with destructivo and
maleficent influences, and is thereby able to restore
calm and repose.
A great many of the details of the sacrificial ceremonies warrant our confldence in these conjectnres.
The blood poured round the altar, and applied to the
four comers, the sprinklings of blood, the eating
the victim, &c., all strikingly refer to a work of peace
and preservation.
(The perpetual, and the comecralion sacrifices.)
As to the perpetual sacrifices, and those ordained
for the consecration of priests—the spiritual purport
of which was, to unite the pontiff with God,—theii
law will enable us to arrive at its own meaning; but
this kind of sacrifices was not instituted for all men,
but only for those called by God, by a particular election, to His own Service.
Such men, prepared by their very election, were in
connection with the higher virtues; these higher
mimes, embracing all tilinga, are always united with
those regular actions which watch over our blood, to
clear it £rom disorder. The immolated victim, after
these preparations, presented a blood on which these
influences developed their power, and enabled the
higher virtues to develop theirs in their tum, because
all that is harmonious partakes more or less of the pro-
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perties of the divine contract, even amongst animáis.
I t íb not surprising, then, that these same higher
virtues should act npon the chosen man, and produce
for him all those sensible manifestations which be
feels he so much requires, to direct him in bis darkness; be can receive the evidences of trnth only
tbrougb an intermedinm.
All that happened to Abraham, when be sacrificed
the animal» divided in two; wbat happened to Aaron,
on the eighth day of bis consecration; to David, on
the threshing-floor of Ornan; what took place in the
Temple, after the high-priest’s sacnfices, eufficiently
indícate the object, and the power which the really
sacred sacriñces had, when performed by the Lord’s
elect, who exercised, in a measure, suitable to the
epoch, the Spiritual Ministry of Man.
From these few observations on the sacriñces of
blood in general, it follows that their object was to
develop certain puré and regular influences (actions)
which, uniting with man, might help him to rise out
of his abyss, to the regions of regularity and order.
(Anathema» and extermnaiúms,
operation.)

their reasons and

In an opposite direction, but tending to the same
end, the interdict or anathema operated, spohen of in
the last chapter of Leviticus. What was consigned,
by thi» sort of consecration, to the justice of the Lord,
was, apparently, the seat of what was most irregular
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and abominable, which, therefore, migbt be most fatal
to tbe chosen people. Thue, all these snbjectB of
anathema had to be extermínated, that tbe irregalar
influence or action wbioh was in tbem, finding no
more to rest apon, should be compelled to depart, and
be no more able to injare the people.
We may bere learn not to find fault with the punishment of Achan, the execution of Agag by Samuel, and
the rejection of Sanl, who wished to save this condemned and impions king; and even all those ordained massacres related in Scripture, of entire cities,
with all their inhabitants, which appear so revolting
to those who are not prepared, or are little familiar
with profoond truths, and especially those with whom
the material body is every thing, whereas God counts
souls only.
(Why the innocent /a ll mth the guilty ; eztermination of
animáis.)
This class of persona are far from suspecting the
great seeret, spoken of in ‘L ’Esprit des Choses,’ by
which the Divinity frequently permits the innocent to
fall with the guilty, in plagues, or catastrophes of
Nature, that they may, by their purity, preserve them
from greater corruption, as we cover with salt the
meats we would preserve, which, otherwise, would
putrefy.
In a word, it is in this intent of removing tbe bases
of poison, that we may discover the reason why, in the
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conquest of the Promised Land, the Jews were so firequently ordered to extermínate, even to the animáis,
because, in this case, the death of animáis infected
with the impure influences of those nations, preserved
the chosen people from the poison; whereas, in the
sacrifiees, the death of clean animáis aitracted wholesome and preservative influences.
To have destroyed those nations too soon, would
have exposed the children of Israel to the impure in
fluences of those beasts of the earth, because those
nations were their receptacles and bases of action;
therefore, Moses said to the people : “ The Lord thy
God will put out those nations before thee, little by
little; thou mayest not consume them at once, lest
the beasts of the field increase upon thee." (Deut.
vii. 22.)
(Blood o f clean animáis, the seat o f good influences in
bondage.)
This does not mean that the puré and regular virtues
are shut up and buried in the blood of animáis, as
some have thought, who, like the Hindoos, believe
that all kinds of spirits lodge and abide there; it pre
sumes simply that those puré and regular influences
are attached to certain classes and individuáis of these
animáis, and that, by breaking the bases in which they
are fixed, they may become useful to man; it is in this
sense we should read the passago “ It is the blood that
maketh atonement for the soul” (Lev. rvii. 11); for
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we must not confound tlie fleshly soul, and, therefore,
the soul of animáis, with the regular externad actions
by whicb they are goyemed.
But from this species of bondage or constraint, in
whicb this kind of actions or influences is, there
results another consequence, justified beforehand by
the painful state or sort of reprobation under which
man is, and which announces him to be a criminad. This
consequence is, that if man requires all these actions
to be set free, before he can begin to recover his own
liberty ; if, in a word, he is the object for whom this
law is put in operation, he must himself have been for
something in the revolution which enthradled them.
(Man 'brought these

vibtues

or influences under bondage.)

The knowledge of Man, which the reader will, by
this time, have gained, will make this appear quite
natural to him. If we Lave considered him as a King ;
if he had his origin in "tho very Source of Light; if
we acknowledge him to have been made in the image
and likeness of the Divinity, and intended for His
represcntative in the universe, he must have been
superior to all these actions which are now employed
for the preservation of Nature.
Now, if these divers actions looked to him to keep
them in their order, and their first employment, that
is, if he ought to have developed and manifested in
them the divine wonders of which they were depositaries, and which should serve as sacrifices for glory ;
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it is cloar that, when man lost himself, his fall may
liave brouglit tliese actions or powers into a state of
subjcction and violenco, for which they were not
made, and which, to thcm, is a sort of death.
Thus we see in tho Hebrew traditions, the Jews
being, as it were, the firstborn of people, that Pharaoh’s prevarieations and hardness of heart compelled
Justico to strike, not him only, but all the firstborn of
his kingdom, of beasts as well as of m en; the son
of the slave, as well as the son of him that sat upon
the throne.
(Dedication of the firstborn.)
After this terrible vengeance, executed upon Egypt,
we see the Hebrews ordered to consécrate all their
firstborn to God, from the firstborn o f man to that o f

beasts. This coincidence is a further indication of
what we have advanced, as to the aim and spirit of the
sacrifices; for, the conseeration of the priest, which
seems to combine in itself the meaning of all other
consecrations, was not made without the sacrifice of a
ram.
If we foliowed up this comparison, we should see
that, by man’s crime, all the firstborn, all produced
principies of every kind, were buried with him in his
abyss; but that, through the never-failing love of
Supremo Wisdom, he received power to restore them
successively to their rank, and then his fellowcreatures, in their tu m ; and make souls enjoy their
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sabbaths, as lie had power to make Nature enjoy
hers.
We sbould see, in a word, tbat the bloody sacrifices
tended to that double object, wliether by restoring
tbeir original liberty to all those puré and regular
actions, whicli sin had attached to the different classes
of animáis and created things, or thereby enabling
them to bring relief to man, and deliver him from the
thraldom in which he languishes.
(The Exodos, a double type, founded on the nalure of
Man.)
F o t , in the example wo have just quoted, we must
always considcr that its object was Man; only we
must observe that its double types apply to two distinct nations, the Egyptians and the Hebrews, one of
which representa Man in his fall and State of reprobation, and the other under his law of deliverance and
netum towards the sublime post from which he de
scended.
We do aot, however, take the Hebrew laws and
customs for the ground and foundation on which this
theory reste. I t rests, in the first place, on the nature
of Man as he was in his origin, and as he is at present, that is, on our greatness and our wretchedness;
and when, afterwards, it finds on earth testimonies
which support and confirm it, it makes use of them,
not as prooís, but as confirmations.
Therefore, we need not xeíex to the sacred writings,
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to find out the time when saerifices originated. The
sacrifices of glory date from an epoch anterior to the
fall of m an: as for the bloody and expiatory sacri
fices, they commenced as soon as guilty man began to
see the way of deliverance open before him, and that
was when he was permitted to come to inhabit the
earth; since, being previously swallowed up like an
infant, in an abyss, he could have no matter for sacri
fico at his disposal, not having the use of his
faculties.
(Maris relations ( bappobts) with Nature and Animáis.)
Man’s first. destiny was to be connected with all
Nature, till the work was ended which he would have
had to perform if he had kept his post Notwithstanding his fall, he was still connected with this
Nature, out of which he could not get, and its
oppressive weight was still forther increased by the
dominión which he allowed his enemy to acquire over
it, and over himself. Thus, man’s connection with
Nature was nothing but suffering, and his being, him
self, so to say, identified with the power of darkness.
At length, when the way to retum was opened to him,
these salutary means (sacrifices) could opérate only
through the organ or channel of Nature, in which he
was buried, instead of being its ruler.
Thus the relations (rappotis) he has with animáis
will not end, till Nature have fulfilled her course;
but these relations vary in fheir character, according
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to the different epochs in which man is placed. In
his time of glory, he reigned as a soyereign oyer
animáis; and, if we may presume that there were
sacrifices in that epoch, their object could not have
been man’s restoration, for he was not guilty.
When he fell he became the yictim of these animáis,
and of all Nature.
At the time of his deliverance, he was permitted and
enabled to employ them for his advancement: this
cannot be doubted, after what has been said.
Now, these foundations being thus laid on a firm
basis, it is satisfactory to find them fully confirnied in
the sacred writings.
(Spiritual significatim and correspondente o f Mosaic
Sacrifices.)
The first man, in his state of glory, is, in the Scriptures, shown to haye been inyested with entire authority
oyer Nature, particularly oyer animáis; since it was
giyen to him to apply to them their essential and constituent ñames; after his M I the earth was cursed, and
enmity was placed between the woman and the serpent;
but we hardly see man sent to till the ground, before
we find sacrifices of animáis in use in his fiunily, a
strong indication that he practised them himself, and
that he transmitted the practico to his children, from
whom it afterwards spread oyer the whole earth.
I t is easy to see how advantageous this institution,
so salutary in its principie and in its object, would
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have been to man, i í he had observed it in its trae
spirit; we have only to look at the sacrifices restored
in the time of Moses, to acknowledge that, if the people
had observed them faithfully, they would never have
been abandoned, but would have drawn npon themselves
every good thing they were then capable of receiving,
since divine light and power would have surronnded
them always.
The first thing to remark, in the rules relating to
these sacrifices, is, that they were, by far, most numerous
and important at the three great Hebrew festivals : the
Passover, the Feast of Weeks, and the Feast of Taber
nacles. These three solemn epochs, so instructivo fiom
the facts wbich they recall, the fixed periods at which
they were held, and the connection they have with the
spiritual history and regeneration of man, clearly show
how important the sacrifices then celebrated must have
been, since it is natural to suppose they had to concUr
in the development of those great objects.
The better to perceive the connection of these three
principal festivals with the spiritual history of the re
generation of man, we must look continually at our
own nature, and observe that, as we are characterized
spiritually by three kingdoms, or eminent constitnent
faculties, which require as many developments in each
of the three orders, earthly, spiritual, and divine,
through which we pass, it is certain that all the means
and laws which co-operate for our regeneration, must
follow a conree conformable with this number, and
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analogous to the kind of assistance we require, according
to our states of development and the work of their
respective epochs.
(Digression on numbers.)
But, lest the word number should alarm the reader,
I will stop an instant to observe to him that numbers,
though fixed in the natural order, are nothing in themselves, and serve only to exprese the properties of things.
Just as, in our langnages, words serve only to exprese
ideas, and have essentially no valué in themselves.
But some have thought that, as numbers expressed
the properties of things, they really contained these
properties themselves: this has been the cause of so
much delusivo credit, and so much discredit, attaching
to the Science of numbers, in which, as in a thousand
other instances, the form has swallowed up the substance; whereas numbers can no more have existence
or valué, without the properties they represent, than a
word can be worth anything, without the idea of which
it is the sign.
But here there is a difference, namely, that our ideas,
being variable, the words we employ to express them
may vary also; whereas, the properties of things being
fixed, numbers, or the figures which represent them,
cannot be liable to chango.
Mathematics, although far from recognizing and
employing these fixed numbers, give an idea of them
in the free or arbitrary numbers which they make use
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o f; for they continually apply these arbitrary numbers
to tbe valúes of wbat tbey speculate upon, and when
they are so applied, they are nothing more than their
signs and representativos; sepárate them, and thoy aro
nothing. But puré mathematics, abstractedly of all
application, is an invcntion of our own.
Nature knows nothing of this sort of mathematics.
Naturo is tho continual unión of gcometrical laws, with
fixed, though unknown numbers. Man may, in his
mind, consider these laws independently of their fixed
numbers; but Nature is the effective execution of these
laws, and knows no abstractions.
Now, as mathematicians concern them selves only
with externa! movements and dim ensions o f thingB, and
not w ith their inward properties, it is certain that they
need not be troubled about the fixed numbers, which
are only signs o f these properties. And, in fact, as
they have m erely to do with the visible dim ensions of
things, or at most, their approximate weight, velocity,
and attraction, it is clear that, to attain their object,
the ordinary numeration suffices.
W hat I have just said on numbers is sufficient to
remove the prejudice which generally waits upon this
order o f knowledge, and I retum to our subject,
sacrifico.

(The Exodus, a eorrespondence o f Man’s regeneration.)
The first step of our regeneration is our cali out of
the earth of oblivion, the kingdom of darkness and
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death. This first step is as indispensable, that we may
walk afterwards in the path of life, as it is that a grain
should first ferment in the earth, to purgue afterwards
its conree of vegetation and bear fruit. We accordingly
see that the regeneration of the Hebrew people commenced with the mighty work which brought them ont
of Egypt, and put them in the way to the promised land.
But what is remarkable is, that the season itself brings
its tribute of correspondence to this marvellous work,
in that it took place in the first month of the Hebrew
holy year, which, beginning in spring, expressed, temporally, the passage which Nafrare then makes ont of
the languor and death of winter, to life and fertility.
The Hebrews did not, it is true, at that time offer
sacrifices; for, like man, in the first act of his deliverance, they were still in a state of impotense, and
ignorant that their law was acting npon them unknown
to themselves, as it acts on an infant when it is just
bom into the world.
Nevertheless, they killed a lamb in every honse; and
thongh this was not done according to the form of
sacrifico which was instituted afterwards, there was in
this ceremony an effieacious virlue initiatory of what
was to follow; thus, at that great epoch, we see fonr important things come to the front at once, namely, Man’s
cali to terrestrial life, the deliverance of the chosen
people, the birth of Natura in spring, and the shedding
of blood of animáis; and these fonr things could not
coincide in so remarkable a way without having an
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inward correspondence.
(The lamb.)
I t must be observed tkat the slaughter of the lamb
was the preparatory act, anterior to the delivery of the
Hebrews; and from this we may presume how puré and
regular were the infiuences attached to this species of
animal, when set free by its slaughter, since they were I
respected by the destroying ángel, and became the
means of protection ordained by God to preserve the
Hebrews from the sword of justice.
This brings us, with sufficient evidence, to what we
said before, that blood is man’B sepulchre, from which H Í
he must necessarily be delivered, to take the first step
> :>
in the great line of Life. I t shows likewise that, of all
animáis, the lamb has the widest and most usefol raspport» to man’s deliverance and regeneration, and that
its sacrifico was the one from which he might derive the
greatest advantage, by its disposing him, by the secret
virtues of the sacrifico, the more surely and gloriously,
to go out of his own blood.
We may find some evidences of this trutli, even in
the mere material order, in which we observe that the
species of cattle to which the lamb belongs is the one
most useful to our bodies, and sufficing of itself for all
our first wants, providing us with food, clothing, and
light. And it will not be superfluous to add, that this
species of cattle provides, nevertheless, for our passive
wants only, wants which may be compared to those of

tolOffof
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oor infancy, or of man in privation; but that it renders
us none of tbose active Services which we need at a
later age, and which are supplied by other kinds of
animáis.
And here we see wby the lamb only was sacrificed at
tbe departure out of Egypt, in tbat, at that epocb, the
cbosen people wcre only jnst bom, and represented
temporally tbe bodily and spiritual infancies of man, as
the spring-time represented the birth and infancy of
Nature.
(The Passover, its threefold character: first epoch.)
This first epoch presented tbrce characters at once:
it was commcmorative of the cali of tbe first man to
tcrrestrial lifo; it was the actual cali of the cbosen
people to the spiritual law; and it was a prophetic
sign of our futuro new-birth in tbe law of God; and
this threefold character will be found in all the epochs
we shall roview, for all aro connectcd in fulfilling their
respectivo numbors, and thus bccome, successively,
lst, commcmorative; 2ndly, actual, or effective; 3rdly,
figurativo, or prophetic.
(The Law, its spiritual correspondence .* second epoch.)
Wc scc this first epoch followed by a second, in which
the Hcbrews rcccivcd the Law, on Mount Sinai. All
2 . the rdations narned abovo will bo found also in this
J epoch.
" ’ Aftcr we are called into terrestrial life, there is an
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ago at which the spirit first joins as, and communicates
its first rays to us. After the first man was plncked
out of tlio abyss into which crimo had plunged him,
and ho had obtained, through the death of Abel and
rcpcntance, an entrance into the ways of justice, he
receivcd consolation, indicated by the advent of his
son Sctb, who drew down upon his family the first
doposit of those gifts, which Supremo Mercy still deigns
to gi'ant to mankind.
Even supposing we know nothing about the epoch
when the first man, who never was a child, first received
the succours of grace, we know that for the individual
man the first germa of the spirit show themselves at
about his seventh year, and the fruite of these germs
would naturally be developed at epochs corresponding
to múltiples of this number.
We know that the Law was given to the Hebrew
people, forty-nine days after the passage of the Red
Sea; we know that this epoch falla at the time of the
first fruits, and that the festival which waB instituted
in reference to it was called the Feast of Weeks, and of
First Fruits.
Finally, we know that this law was sprinkled with
the blood of sacrificeS and peace offerings, taken from
the large cattle, or calves (Exod. xxiv. 5). I t is easy
to carry out the comparisons which result from all this,
according to the principies we have laid down.

SEVEN FORMS OR SPIRITUAL POWERS.

(Sesea forma or spiritwd powers: Second epock contmued.)
Recalling here to mind the universal ground of the
seven forme of Eteraal Nature, the number seven contained in forty-nine wiU show the play and operation
of the seven spiritual powers, opening the way of living ^
works to the chosen people, as this procese is also shown
at this epoch, by the productioñ of the first-fruits of
the earth; and there ought to be no doubt that this
law acted, by the powers of the same number, on the
first man, as it does still on the individual man, and
would assuredly do so more positively and sensibly, if
we did not cram ourselves daily with false substances,
which hold us in false mensures, and prevent those
which are true £rom acting on us. In this epoch, the
blood of calves was shed; in the first, it was only that
of lambe.
In the first epoch, which was that of deliverance
only, the blood of the lamb served as organ in the
work of mercy, which was wrought upon the people,
and was indicated by the meekness of which this ani
mal is the Symbol; for, in the apparent characters of
the animáis, we may obtain glimpses of the infiuences
which rule in them, and of the works in which they
have to take part, in the designs of Wisdom.
In the second epoch, the people being in the wilderncss, on the way back to their country, required more
strength to resist their enemies; and everything leads
us to believc that the blood of largo cattle, shed on this
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occasion, indicates that this was the object of the sacrifice of this class of victima.
In the first epoch, the people had nothing to d o ;
they had merely to follow the spirit which did everything for them, as a mother or a nurse does for a child
in its tender age: and there was no law then.
In the second epoch, the people are considered as
being able to act for themselves; and then the law was
given to them; then its precepts weretaught, by which
to regúlate their conduct through the arduous joumeys
which were before them.
I t was natural, therefore, that the same wisdom,
which dictated the laws, should also communicate the
strength needful for their observance, and the sacrifice
of calves points to this; to say nothing, here, of the
spiritual- strength derived from witnessing the prodi.
gies wrought before them on the mountain, ñor that
which they might expect from the ordination of their
priests, which was subsequent to the promulgation of
the law, and the emancipation of the people, and may
be regarded as completing and consolidating this
second epoch: Moses was ordained directly, without
intervention of any man’s ministry; for he was to be
as God to Pharaoh, and take Aaron for his prophét.
(Ex. vii.)
I t is certain that this second epoch is at once com -_ .
memorativo, real, and figurativo, as the first was; but ¡
we must observe that each of these relations ascends a cO
degree, as the second epoch starts from a degree higher
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than the first; a remark which must be borne in mind,
when we come to consider the following epochs, which,
always advancing by degrees, elevate tbeir operation
continually, without losing tbeir character.
(Feast o f Tabernacles: Third Epoch.)
The third epoch, in the restricted sense to which we
limit ourselves for the present, is not marked by any
historical event, in the sacred writíngs. It was indicated only by the solemnity of the festival ordained
for its eelebration, the feast of Tabernacles. This feast,
not having any actual events to consécrate, is given in
Scripture (Lev. xxiii. 43) only as commemorative of a
previous fact, which was, to remind. the people that
God liad madc thcm to dwell in tents, after He had
delivcred them from tbc Egyptian bondage.
But it will not be amiss to add, that the process of
regeneration was not then sufficiently advanced, for
this epoch to offer to the minds of the people all it
conveyed; particularly in regard to the station which
man is compelled to make for a time, in the middle
regions, between bis first and his present abodes,
when he puts off his corporeal envelope, his land of
Egypt, in which his blood reigns a veritable Pharaoh
over him.
(The Feast of Tabernacles prophetic of the fature advent
of the Spiritual Kingdom.')

Now this festival, the most important of all, from the
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number of victims offered, was tbe figurative and prophetic expression of tbe benefits wbich awaited tbe
people in tbe times to come, but of wbich tbey could
bave no idea, becauso tbose times bad not yet arrived.
We may judge bow great tbese benefits would be,
from the time of year in wbicb tbe festival was beld;
it was in tbe seventb month; it was after tbe ingathering of all the harvests; it was at the renewal
of the civil year, though at the half of the holy
year.
We may, then, confidently, see in this festival, the
end of the tírele of temporal things, the advent of the
reign of Spirit, and the unspeakable gifts and riches
which follow the development of its powers, through
all tbe consecutive and intermedíate epoebs, from tbe
first institution of tbis festival, to tbe complement of
tbe great circle.
I need not recall tbe characteristic properties of tbe
septenary, to confirm tbis view; to ñame it will suffice,
to convince us tbat tbis festival was propbetic, ratber
tban commemorative—for tbe enlightened men of tbose
days; tbougb, to tbe people, it may bave been com
memorative, ratber than propbetic. Let us only add,
for tbe information of tbose wbo are acquainted with
tbe principies of wbicb numbers are signs, tbat tbis
septenary acts, at tbis third epocb, more amply tban
it did at tbe second; tbe second was only an initiation
to tbe law, wbereas, tbe third was tbe fulfilment of its
time.

LAW OF SACRIFICES CONTINl'ED.

At the second epoch, tlie septenary yet acted, only,
so to speak, witliin itself, and its own circle; wliilst,
in the third, it penetrated the wliole circle of things,
by means of the six lunar months through which it ex
tended and developed its powers; and this points to
the six primitive operations of creation, terminating
in the sabbath, and to the great sabbatic Epoch, by
which the great circle of the duration of the Uni
verso will arrive at its terrn, and restore liberty to all
creaturcs.
(Laio of Sacrifices coniinued.)
A second fundamental truth, connected with what
we have said above, may be stated here; namely, that
under the law of sacrifices, everything was done by
transpositions, because man was too far from the truth
for it to unite with him directly.

The brazen scrpent, the oblations, the sacrifices,
even the journeyings of the Hebrew people, are sufficient evidences that such was the character of that law;
this becomes manifest, when it is seen that man being
connected, through crime, with divided, though analogous influcnces (aetions), could be delivered from
this painful división, only by the re-union of these
analogies.
But this law, as it advanees, seems to become more
and more profitable to the chosen people, who must be
recognized as the type of man. Accordingly, as we
have before observed, we see a progression of favours,

activity, and grace, succeeds that of festivals and
epochs; and the perpetual sacrifice, whilst serving
as a commemoration of the deliverance out of Egypt,
showed at the same time, the continual watchfulness
of Supreme Love over His people, whom He m il never
forsake.
The extraordinary holocausts whieh were added at
the three great festivals, were to bring down upon the
people, sueh active virtues as corresponded with the
plans of these different epochs; for we there see bulle,
rams, seven lambs—independently of all the other offerings which were always added to the bumt sacrifices.
Thus, germs were planted in this people, which
should begin to give their first-fruits at the following
epoch, and which could not have been so planted, in
Egypt, because it was necessary this people should
first be purified; the abode of death is not capable of
receiving the seed of life.
{The primitive ñames of animáis wcndd disdose their
nature and influence in Sacrifices.)
No doubt, if there were not a veil spread over all
Nature, and the properties of animáis, we should see
plainly the final positivo reason why rams, and bulls,
and lambs were employed in preference to other ani
máis, in all these sacrifices. We could justify, by par
ticular details, the fundamental and general principie,
that by their connection with external influences, these
victime were, by the shedding of their blood, to bring
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upon the people tlie influences of which they were
respectively the emblems or types; and that powers
were ihereby approxdmated, representatives of those
they would one day receive from the spirit itself, from
which they were still far of£
But we have lost those animáis’ primitivo names,
and nothing short of knowing them could shed a liying
and olear light on the different kinds of animáis admitted into the rank of yictims, as well as on the dif
ferent kinds of vegetable prodnctions which served for
offerings at the sacrifices; for, if true numbers expresa
the properties of things, their real names express them
still more forcibly, for they are their active organs.
This is what once oharacterized the pre-eminence of
the first man, and onght still to characterize, at any
rote, partially, the trae sage, and real dispensar of
divine things, for him, nsefully, and efficiently, to fhlfil
the Lord’s Ministry.
The Hebrew names do not help to throw mnch light
on this great subject. These names are active only
when applied to men, to the generations of the chosen
people, and their ministers, as we see by the characteristie names of the patriarchs and prophets, becanse
Man was the chief object of this process of election
and restoration; whereas, the time for Nature’s great
restoration not being yet come, the names of planta
and animáis proceed no fnrther in Hebrew, than in
other languages, and their trae ñames are still bnried
in what Jacob Bohme calis the language of Natnre—

CIRCUMCISION, 1TS REASON AND EFFECTS.

tíll the seáis be oponed.
We might enlarge upon the general idea we have
expressed aboye, namely, that in the frightfol overthrow
oí Nature, on the occasion of the criminal lapse of Man,
some substances, mineral, vegetable, or animal, were
better preserred than others; that is, they retained a
greater proportion of the living and powerfol properties of their first estáte; and that, donbtless, these will
have been what were nsed in preference in the sacrifices and other ceremonials of worship, as being best
able to render Service to man, seeing that they remained nearest to the primitive covenant: bnt this
wonld require a more extensivo knowledge on onr parí,
of the primitive state of things; and we merely alinde
to it.
(Circumcision, üs reason and effects.)
Let us now consider an objection whioh may be
raised, to the key we offer for the explanation of the
sacrifices.
I f sacrifices operated for man, by means of their correspondences; if the shedding of the blood of victims
was the established means for effecting this object; it
may be asked how it happens that circumcision would
not answer instead of sacrifico ? For, the blood of man
himself being shed, it might be supposed it would opé
rate more efficaciously for him, than that of any other
victims, by reason of the superiority of its correspondences. We may reply as follows:

C1RCHMCISI0N NOT A BASIS OF FAITH -

{The yiBTUB of eacrijices derived through faüh.)
I f the bloody sacrifices acted through their correspondences, still they derived their virtue, radically,
through the desire of the minister, and that of the
heliever who joined him; for then, the divine desire
itself United with theirs. Now, as this desire, which
is real faith, cannot, under any circtimstances, do
without a ground or basis, the blood of animáis served
for this, and assisted it to reach a higher ground, till it
could rest on the perfect basis, the Divine Heart, which
ruled, in socret, all the sacrifices, and would crown
them in the cnd.
{One fa ü h ; diversüy offorms.)
We may rcmark, en, passant, that the necessity of a
basis on which to rest our true faith or desire, is the
key to all the diversities of sacrifices, whether bloody
or otherwise, as well as to idol worship, and every
other kind of worship in honour on the earth; in all of
which wc sce that nations have the same faith, and are
mistakcn only on the basis; but, the choice of this
basis being so important,—since it should have fixed
corrcspondcnces with a true centre, natural, spiritual,
or divino,—and nations err so greatly in this respect,
it is not surprising that their darkness should be so
universal.
{Circumcidon, not a hade offaüh ; only an initiation.)
Now circumcision could not serve as basis for this
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faith or dosire, since it was peiformed only a few days
after b irth ; and if, on Abraham, it was performed at
mature age, it was only because this patriarch would
not have been cbosen as a child, to be the chief of tbe
elect race, and he had moreover, to enter freely into
the alliance. Besides, he therein represented only the
first degrees of his reconciliation.
However, thongh a child can have no true faith or
desire, man’s blood, shed at the circumcision of infants,
had no doubt an effect; but this was limited, so to
speak, to performing in them a sort of ablution, like
cutting them off, in some sort, from this System of
blood into which man’s crime plunged us, and initiating
them thereby into the active and efficacious work in
which their faith or desire would some day employ
them voluntarily. I t was, moreover, rather a figura
tiva effect of the great circumcision, their corpórea!
dcliverance, than possessing in itself any vivifying
regenerative power, like the holocausts in which faith
had at least some influence, in which a puré victim was
slain, and in which the entiro development of all correspondences of regular influences acted in restoring
man, partially at least, to his rights and enjoyments.
Moreover, we have seen that man’s death was the
only bloody sacrifico which could restore him to the
fulness of his relations, and perfect way of retum to
his relations, and perfect way of retum to his P rin
cipie. Therefore, as the principie of animal life was
not cut off by circumcision, the observance of this law
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could not, in itself, bring down upon bim any powerful
restorative influences; and, if tbe blood of anímala
(slain) bad not been substituted for bis, (in circumcision,) be would bave remained tbrougb life in tbe
same privation and bondage.
A t tbe same time, as we bave said, tbis circumcision
was not useless, since it was a sort of initiation into
degrees which man could not yet enjoy. But, precisely
because it was an initiation, it was necessary it should
make bim capable of receiving its progressive fruits,
and it really accomplished tbis for bim, by opening bis
blood to all tbe regular influences wbicb tbe sacrifices
of animáis could bring to bim.
Tberefore, wben divine autbority consecrated tbis
principie, wbicb was, perbaps, already in use amongst
other people,—but not applied by tbem to its true
object—and ordained it as one of tbe boly laws of tbe
Jewisb people, tbis ceremony was then so strietly prescribed. Tben, all wbo were uncircumcised were excluded from tbe sacrifices because tbe regular influ
ences, wbicb those sacrifices attracted, finding no way
open to reacb their principie of life, would bave acted
forcibly and witb violence against tbese breakers of tbe
law, and exterminated tbem in tbe midst of tbe people.
(Befare and after the Deluge.)
I t would follow from tbis, tbat, as circumcision
seems to bave been practised only subsequently to tbe
Deluge, all sacrifices, made previously to tbat event,
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must have been fruitless. Now, if we have no proo&
that this practico was in use before tbe Deluge, neither
hayo we any to tbe contrary; and, admitting tbat it
began after the Deluge, all difficulty disappears, when
we reflect on tbe difference of States in whicb mankind
were at tbese different epocbs: a reflection whicb
applies to animáis as welL
Before the Deluge, Man enjoyed all tbe powers of bis
animal corporeal nature; ibis temporary covering given
to him as an organ for thehigher influentes and virtues
whicb are so needful to him, was more in aooordance
with the plan appointed for his restoration; and, being
consequently more open to the healing influences, he
might not require circumcision for them to gain acoess
to him.
On the other hand, as animáis then enjoyed a greater
amount of life than they have sinoe, their blood would
be more efficacious, and this would render the assistance of circumcision less necessary than it became at
tbe second epoch.
A t this second époch, everything was changed. All
Nature had been tortured and altered by tbe calamity
of the Deluge. Mankind, whose crimes had drawn
down this Deluge, became much more bound by the
chaina of m atter; the animáis themselves lost yirtuality
in the renewal of their species, which brought them
lower than they were before this explosión of the vengeance of Supremo Justioe. In short, what reflections
do not those enormous mammoth skeletons lead to ?
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If Wisdom had not provided fox man, means to
remedy ¿hese fatal resolta of jnstice, he woold have
continoed without any way of xetoni to bis Principie,
and the plan of divine Love in favour of manfrind woold
have been unfulfilled, since the first initiation into *bia
path could not have taken place. Now, from all that
we have seen, circomcision appears to have been the
means, which, after the Deloge, sopplied the advantages
which men and animáis had enjoyed before that ca
tastxophe.
Ferhaps, even, if the people had faithfolly observed
the laws and instroction which Noah, as the elect and
chosen of God, transmitted to them, they might have
continoed onder snfficiently powerful conditions, for
tbía new mediom to have been onnecessary.
But, by the offence of Ham and Ganaan, and the
abominations committed in the plains of Shinar, they
added more chains to those which the Deloge had pot
opon them, and aggravated the obstacles which already
opposed their re-onion with their Soarce. I t woold
not, then, be astonishing if the Onqoenchable love
which created them, followed them even into the abyss
into which they sank, and offered them a new roote
whereby to retom to Him.
Let us retom to the three epochs, and we shall see
them retraced in miniature, in the account given of
circomcision amongst the Hebrews.

JEW1SH C1RCUMC1SION -
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(Jevdsh drcumcwon ; first períod, vender Abraham.)
I t is under Abraham that we first hear of circumcision in the Scriptnres; the Lord confirming thereby
His alliance with bim and bis posterity. Under what
circnmstances was this ciretuncision commanded by
the Lord? I t was when He gaye a new ñame to
Abraham, and one also to bis wife, by adding to their
oíd ñames, a single letter of the sacred ñame by which
He first made himself bnown to Moses. I t was when
he was ninety-nine years oíd, jnst after he had made a
covenant with hdm, promising him the land of Oanaan;
in short, it was when He first chose to Himself a people,
in whom all generations shonld be blessed.
A ll these things, again, taken together, show that
circnmcision had an initiatory virtne into all the benefits
whieh God prepared for His people, all which wonld
haré been without effect if He had not opened this way
to their fulfilment. Abraham had received, however,
divine favours previously to this ceremony; he had
been taken ont of his own country, where iniqnity had
entered; he had bnilt áltars to the Lord at Bethel, and
invoked H is ñame-; he had been blessed by M elchizedek;
and, in the bloody sacrifico which he offered by God’s
command, he had received evidences of the Spirit’s
presence; bnt this nowise contradicts the principien
we have established.
Abraham was the elect of the Lord, althongh he was
bom amongst idolatere, and some accuse him of having
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traded in idols. His heart may have remained puré,
even though his spirit may have been given up to the
same darkness which covered his contemporaries.
Thus the divine favours may have found access to him,
without the secondary means of circumcision.
Besides, we must make an essential distinction
between the means employed by God to manifest an
election, and those used for bringing that election to
its term. We shall see them always forming two
elasses in all subsequent elections and epochs; we
have a positivo proof of this in Abraham’s election,
since, notwithstanding all the favours of which he was
recipient, before his circumcision, it was only after he
and all his household had been obedient to this law,
that he received three angels as guests; that the time
for the birth of Isaac was clearly fixed; and that, at the
end of the year, he received this promised Son, through
whom the covenant, which began with Abraham, was to
be realized and fnlfilled.
Nothing more is needed to convince us that, at the
time we first hear circumcision mentioned, it was
intended as an initiation into all the benefits promised
in the election; and as such, it bears a sensible relation
to what we have said of the Fassover, or the first epoch
of the Hebrews’ retum to the promised land,
(Second period ; under Moses.)
The second time circumcision is mentioned in Serip‘ture is tmder Moses (Ex. iv. 25), where it is to be
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presumed this ceremony had been neglected, and that
this was tbe cause of the angel’s anger, inasmucb as
circumcision was again prescribed, witb all tüe otber
laws and ordinances, on the mountain (Lev. xii. 3);
which leads us to consider this law of eircumcision,
given on the mountain, and that performed on Moses’
son, as constituting but one and the same epoch.
The time when this law re-appeared is remarkable
for its conformity with what passed under Abraham.
It was affcer Moses saw the buming bush and receiyed
God’s promise that the people should be delivered; it
was after he had been himself chosen to be the instrument of this deliverance, and receiyed the most extraordinary signe of his mission, that the divine vengeance,
about to fall upon his son, was arrested by Zipporah’s
submission; lastly, it was at the moment of Moses’
retum to Egypt to commence his mission, that this
ceremony was performed on his son.
This comparison shows clearly that this ceremony
was to serve as an initiation to the fruits of the promised deliyerance, as it did, under Abraham, to the
fruits of his election; and that neither of them could
be attained without shedding of blood. We must pay
no attention to the difference that the son’s blood, in
Moses’ case, was shed, and not that of the patriarch
him self; for, although the two individuáis were distinct,
their blood may be considered as one; there are besides,
under this veil, innumerable relations of other truths,
which penetrating eyes will discover without difficulty.

CIRCUMCISION, THIRD PERIOD, UNDER JOSHUA -

Thus, without my undertaking to expose these truths,
tliere will be seen therein a middle epoch, a double cir
cumcision, a commemoration of tbe sacrifico of Abraham’s son, and a propbecy of another sacrifico, of which
it is not time to speak yet. We mnst, then, be content
with observing tbat tbis election of Moses, and tbe circnmcision wbicb attended it, aiming at tbe living firstfruits of tbe promise made to Abraham, connect themselves quite naturaUy with tbe second epoch, or second
of the Hebrew festivals, in which tbe earth rendered
her first produce, and tbe people received thefirst-fruits
of the Spirit, wbicb are tbe Law; because, in these compaxisons, it should never be forgotten that every trinary
of epochs makes a circle, and that every preceding circle
is a degree leas elevated than its successor.
(Gircumcmon, third period, under Joákua: its correspondmces.)
Finally, tbe third time the ordinance of circumcision
appears in Scripture, is under Joshua, wben tbe people
are about to enter the promised land (Josb. v. 2). Tbis
ordinance had not been kept during the forty years the
people joumeyed in tbe wildemess; and those wbo had
been circumcised in Egypt had all perished; so God
revived it for all who remained uncircumcised, in order
“ that tbe reproacb of Egypt should be taken from off
the p e o p le a n d all the people were circumcised in
GilgaL
We cannot belp remarlang the moment at wbicb tbín
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circumcision appears again, and the numerous m arréis
which followed it. The time was that of the entrance
into the promised land, as the circumcision of Ábraham
was on the occasion of his entrance into the covenant
of election, and as that of Moses’ son was at the moment of his entering the path of law and work; and, in
this respect, this epoch is connected with the third of
the Hehrew festivals, which was that of ahundance, of
harvest-home, the term o f all theír labours.
It is only so connected, and that commemoratirely,
in the temporal and earthly. order, for it represente the
future rest which the people should enjoy after they
had destroyed or suhjngated the inh&bitants of Cansan,
prophetically only, because their entrance into the land
of promise admitted them only to the battles they would
have to fight there; and the victories which would
follow had been indicated by those they had gaíned
over the people of the desert.
Ñor is it superfluous to observe that it was on the
first month that this entrance into the promised land
took placej as it was on the first month that the Exodos
ont of Egypt, or the deliverance, happened; because
here the two circles retum to the same point, although
the second here relates to a far grander and more active
order of things than the former.
But what shows how advantageous circumcision was
on this occasion is, that after that ceremony manna
ceased to Hall, and the people began to eat of the fruits
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of the country; that Joshua entered undcr the direot
protection of the visible Princc of tbe Lord’s bosts;
that the trum^ets of jubileo became the chief weapons
of the people, and at their sound, accompanied with that
of the Word, or spcech (paróle), the walls of Jericho were
overthrown, and every man was able to enter straight
befóte him into the c ity ; all figures of what was in
reserve for man at subsequent epochs, and what awaits
us when we are out of our mixed and earthly circle.
{Efficacy o f Sacrifices dovon to the destruction o f Jerusalem.)
Here it is, especially, that the power and efficacy of
sacrifices are seen; for all the wonders we have mentioned were preceded, not by circumcision only, but
also by the bum t sacrifices of Passover which the people
celebrated at Gilgal, and probably also those which
Moses and the elders recommended when they should
enter into the land of promise (Deut. xxvii.), and which
the book of Joshua does not mention till after the conquest of Ai (viii. 30), but which, it may be presumed,
were offered after the passage of Jordán, as Moses had
commanded.
We will not recapitúlate what we have said of the
efficacy of these sacrifices, confirmed by the wonderfiil
successes which followed them ; it is sufficient to have
once established as a principie the relation which blood
has with the orderly influences (actions), and that which
these have with the higher influences, to understand the
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advantage which man, or the chosen people, might
derive from these ceremonies, in respect to their deliverance and progresa towards the term of their true
liborty.
We should view in the same spirit all the saerifices
offored by the Hebrews, from their entrance into the
promised land to the destruction of their last Temple hy
the Bomans; and it is annecessary to follow the thread
and the epochs, hecause they all come within the recognized principie, and it is particníarly with the prin
cipie, or the universal key, that we have to do; fully
persuaded that, if this is derived from the truth, it will
solve all difficulties.
We shall, therefore, pass to another sort of observations in reference to these saerifices, namely, how it is
that this institution carne to he established all over the
world, and that under such various forms, and often so
contrary to reason, and even criminal.
(Practice of Sacrijice amongat other nations; its corruption.)
I t is evident that the use of these ceremonies amongst
other nations is not to be attribnted to the Jewish
religión, ñor to the saerifices on which it was grounded,
because the Jews were an exclusive and isolated people,
who held no intereourse with other nations; because
they have ceased to exist as a people only under our
era, and since then only have they lost the use of their
ceremonies and saerifices; ¿noreover, saerifices, having

been in use from the beginning of tbe world, when the
world was renewed affcer tbe Deluge, tbeir revival among
all nations is no more to be wondered at tban the dis
persión of these nations, who will have carried with
tbem tbe customs and ceremonies of tbeir fatbers.
I t is not, tberefore, the universal prevalence of sacrifices which sbould now surprise and occupy us, for, as
they are known to origínate on natural grounds, all
their ramiflcations can have no other origin; but the
changes which these streams or branches have undergone in their course are what must now be the object
of our reflection and researches.
This corrupt change could never have happened if
there had been no puré spring to begin w ith; and those
who have attributed the use of sacrifices to mere ignorance and superstition, have confounded the abuse and
the consequences with the principie, and thereby precluded themselves from knowing either the principie or
the consequences. Let us never forget the unhappy
situation of man in this world of sorrow and darkness,
cxemplified by the sufferings of all mortals, and the
tears of all ages. Let us not forget that, if we are surrounded by regular influences, of which clean animáis
are médiums, we are also surrounded by disorderly
influences, which incessantly tend to introduce disorder
into everything that approaches us, that it mpy invade
and enter ourselves, and delay our retum towards the
light.
This picture, unhappily too true already, to our cost,
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becomes still more so when we cali to mind the sacer
dotal preparations which tbe victima underwent, according to tbe Jewish law; and especially wben we
remember the fowls which carne down upon the car
eases, on the occasion of Abraham’s sacrifice, and that
this patriarch drove them away.
I t is not to be supposed that, in the multitude of
sacrificas that were offered, whether in the family of
Noah, or nnder his descendants who peopled the earth,
nothing of these sacerdotal preparations was ever
wanting, and that the fowls were always driven away
from the victim s; this, I say, cannot be supposed,
when we seo abomination make its appearance in the
bosom of the family of Noah himself, and his posterity
enveloped in darkness to such a degree, as to oblige
Supreme Wisdom to make a new election. T et it
needed but one single act of negligence, in these important ceremonies, to give access to this disorderly
influence, and all its consequences.

Judge, then, what the consequences must have been,
if the sacrificer to negligence added pollution, to pollution impiety, and to impiety a crim inal pnrpose; in
short, if he himself opened the way for the disorderly
^ ^ influence, and acted in concert with it, instead of re| +■sisting it. Nothing more could surely be wanting,
i £ for a fiood of horrors and abominations to arise from it,
which, increasing daily, in a ratio that cannot be estimated, must have inundated the world with its foul
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waters, and covered it with iniquity.
The disorderly influence or action to which the
sacrificer gaye access in himself, will have led him
wrong in many ways; at one time, it will have suggested the idea of changing the victim, and have re
placed the clean victima with such as best soited ita
abominable designa; from whence, it is no longer surprísing that we ahould see on the earth so many kinds
of anímala used in sacrifioes.
A t another time, without interfering with the victima,
it will have urged the sacrificer to addreaa to itself the
spirit and intention of his worship, leading him to hope
for greater profit thereby than he could expect from a
severe and jealous Being, who withdrew all Hia fovour
for the alightest negligence in the ceremonies which He
had institruted; and, by flattering his cupidity in every
way, this disorderly influence will have attached him to
itself, and drawn him into the most fatal abuses and
monstrous abominations.
At another time, employing all these iniquities together, and colouring them with an apparent piety, to
insure success, it will, under this mask, have led man
into the most revolting and inhuman practices, persuading him that the higher the price, and the greater
the number of his victims, the more he would be beloved by the D ivinity; besides, as this disorderly power
was, as well as the orderly, connected with all the substances and matcrials of the sacrifice, it will have been
able to strengthen and confirm all these false insinúa-
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tions, by visible manifestations, all the more efficacious
because they agreed witb the inward feelings and secret
movements wbicb tbe sacrificer bad already received.
Let us tben consider the human race under tbe yoke
of an ingenious and watcbful enemy, who breatbes only
to lead Man from error to error, and has made bim
everywhere bend tbe knee before bim, by tbe very
means wbicb were given to Man to repel him.

Tbese errors may be divided into three classes;
First, abominations of tbe first degree, in wbicb all the
faculties of Man were corrupted. Secondly, pious
abominations, wbich, no doubt, commenced, libe the
preceding, in bis own corruption; bnt wbicb bave since
ruled over bim only throngh bis weakness. Thirdly,
tbe mere superatitions of idolatry, wbicb, though
descending from the two first kinds, bave not tbe same
effect and consequences.
We may even believe that tbe puerile superstitions
and secondary abases, into wbicb man has often been
led by bis weakness and credulity, may bave preserved
bim, and saved bim from more essential Crimea, as
much so as if be bad possessed more light, or more
power.
And, in truth, it is not tbe idols wbicb bave moutbs,
and speak not, tbat be has to shan, so mucb as tbose
which bave moutbs, and which do speak; wbicb bave
ears, and do h ear; eyes, and do see ; &c.
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(T hefint degree o f ábominatims ; swallowed wp by the
The abominations connected with this kind of idols,
wounding justice in its centre, mnst be classed in the
first degree; and tbese have drawn down innumerable
calamities, botb known and unknown, npon the gu ilty :
for, how many crimes have snnk into the abyss with
those who committed them ! We may jndge from all
the abominations handed down to us in Scripture, of
the others on which it is silent.
Cali to mind the sin of the first man, which wrought
an absoluto chango in him, and made him pass out of
light, into the darkness in which we liv e; remember
the abominations committed by his ofispring, down to
the Deluge, and, from the immense number of the guilty
swallowed up in it, judge what an enormous amount of
crime must have been thereby obliterated from our
sight; think of the abominations of the Egyptians,
and of the inhabitants of Palestine, which drew down
the wrath of God upon those regions, compelling Him
to arm the elements, and powers of hTature, and even
the fire of heaven, to destroy them.
In short, we have only to look at our globe, where
we shall perhaps not find a single spot which does not
still show signs of the wrath of heaven poured out
npon the unfortunates who were insane and guilty
enough to join the enemy against D ivinity; and this
picture of our globe will be a speaking history, more
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convincing than any contained in books, and demón
strate the universal prevalence of crime, not mentioned
in books, or alluded to only in abridgment, or incidentally.
Since tbese calamities, abominations of the first
degree seem to have dim inished; and, if they bave not
ceased altogether, they are at least no longer in the
bulk of the nations, bnt practised only by individuáis.
The second order of abominations have taken their
place, and their origin v as th is :
(Second order ; pious abominations, Satanic delmions,
occult Sciences, de.)

In the puré observance of the legitímate sacrifioes,
the faithful ofiieiator and his people received visible
evidences of the approval of the Sovereign Power; they
received instructions for their conduct in the path of
holiness, and answers to questions, in wisdom and justic e ; but, as soon as negligence or corruption invaded
these sacrifices, then, disorderly influence entered into
them, showing itself visibly under whatever form it
chose; it made the responsos, and established itself as
the oracle, and the veritable ark of the covenant.
How many officiators have been dupes and victims
of these lying apparitions; and how many, after first
submitting to be ruled over by them, themselves, have
ruled the nations by these attractíve seductíons! This
disorderly influence could communicate some truths
which it got to know through the imprudence of m en;
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it predicted events which should come to pasa, and frequently answered questions correctly; that was enough
to make the people prostrate themselves before it,
whatever form it assumed, or whatever orders it prescribed.
Sucb is, beyond doubt, the origin of many religions
and forma of worship in tbe world, as well aa of the
atrocities witb which they have been piously accompanied; for, we mnst carefully distinguish theae
secondary abominations from those of the first degree,
which wilfully attacked Divinity itself; whilst the
effect of the second seems to hayo been only to lead
men astray, and depriye íhem of the benefit of the
divine purposes; which is attacking Divinity only indirectly. But they seem to make np in ntimber and
extent what they want in importance.
For, in this class we must rank all those professors
of occult Sciences, whom the ignorant have called illum inati; all those who have, or have had, Pythonic
spirits, who consnlt familiar spirits, and receive
answers from them.
In this class mnst rank all those oracles with which
mythologies are full, all those ambiguous sibylline
answers which poets have made the groundwork and
knot of- their poems, trying to raise onr interest in
their heroes by representing them as the victims of fate,
or even as victims of a word of two meanings, whereby
they have been led into paths of error and trouble,
instead of marching under the banners of truth and

OCCULT SCIENCES.

wisdom.
In this class must be ranked most of those prodigies
performed in the suspensión of our bodily senses [mesmeric sleep, somnambulism, &c.], whicb tbus deliver
mcn over to every dominión tbat presents itself; tbe
more so, tbat we bave reason to believe tbat Man’s
crime commenced witb sleep, and that, for baving once
allowed bis true senses to become torpid, be sank into
illusion and darkness.
In tbis class must be ranked all tbose illegitimate
and false practices, in all ages, wbicb, under tbe
appearance of truth, sepárate men from the only one
Truth which ougbt to be their guide. I say all tbose
abusive practices; for, notwithstanding tbe cessation of
sacrifices over a great part of the earth, it is enough
that tbese abuses originated in a former corruption of
those sacrifices, for them to be propagated from age to
age, and produce new errors down to our own days,
seeing tbat the criminal source from wbicb they spring
is a living one, which seizes every opportunity tbat
men afford it to extend its kingdom, and realizo its
designe.
We are compelled, moreover, to believe that if most
men live under tbe yoke of tbese iniquities and illusions, in good faith, and through ignorance, many also
bring their passions and selfish cupidity into them,
instead ofvirtue; who, thereby approaching the abominations of tbe first degree, show too well on wbat the
lamentations of the prophets bave been and ever will

SUPERSTITION, IDOLATRY, WORSHIP OF SAINTS,

be founded.
(Third class of disorder; supersiiiion, idolatry, worship
of sahits, imagen, de.)

Finally, tho third class of these abominations is that
of all kinds of idolatry and superstition. Tho manifold
forms which the disorderly influence was able to
assume, in order to altor the sacrifices and lead Man
astray, were the chief source of material idolatry, the
officiators who received such manifestations being led,
by a natural proclivity, to honour animáis or other
natural substances to which those forms, assumed by
the disorderly power, had any relation; and this was
the origin of the worship offered by so many nations to
different creatures.
From this to figurativo idolatry, or the worship of
images, there is but a step ; innumerable causes often
leading to the substitution of the image of the idol, for
the idol itself; the people easily transferred their
veneration from the idol to the image.
Apotheosis has a similar origin; the officiator him- ‘
self having often been taken for the object of the wor
ship. Thus, in nearly all nations, we find a visible J
Divinity, and an invisible; in the North, two Odins,
one a supremo God, the other a conqueror; wo find Jtwo Jupiters amongst the Greeks; two Zoroasters
amongst the Persians; two Zamolxis amongst the
Thracians, &c.
I t is not more difficult to discovcr the sourcc of
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popular superstitions. I t was not the fault of the
prophets that the Jews fell into all kinds of idolatiy,
since, in their writings, particularly the Psalms, the
Supremo God is so clearly distinguished from whatever
man has ever taken for God. But on approaching the
sacrifices, whether corrupted or not, and on witnessing
the ceremonies of those secondary ahominations alluded
to, men will have seen that, under eertain circumstances, preparations of victima, or arrangements of
substances, such or such resulta followed; they w ill soon
have lost sight of the spirit which ought to direct all
these formalities, and givo them valué, and looked to
the empty form, substance, or isolated ceremony alone,
to give them what they had done when their animating
spirit was in them.
Hcro we see how people carne to consult the cntrails
of victima, oven to the amallest movements of the
slaughtercd anim al; the flight of b ird s; talismana ;
ciphers; amulcts; meeting such or such an object; in
short, those innumerable natural signs to which
opinión, disquiet of men’s minds, and cupidity have
' everywhere attached an importanco and valuó which
they no longer possesscd.
These sad picturcs are enough to show to what
aberrations the mind of man is cxposed, when he ceases
to watch against the disorderly influence, which, after
having led him astray in the timo of his glory, did so
again when sacrifices were instituted for his regeneration; and has now so propagated disorde'r, that man
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can know no peace till his dwelling is entirely renewed.
We inuBt just remark, on tlie presenta which were
always offered to the Seer, in im itation of those made
to {he temple through the sacrificer, that these presenta
and offerings partook, at first, of the virtue of the sacri
fico ; then they became inferior organs of correspondence; and, at last, the mere object of specnlation,
avarice, and fraud.
(Laws, progressive in their order, and their object.')
A ll laws given to Man since his sin, have had his
advancement for object. For this reason the law is
always below the term to which it points, and to which
it would lead Man, though it is superior to that in
which it found him : for this reason also, these different
laws would have been always Progressive, if Man had
not so often arrested their course by his errors; but,
Jiaving continually multiplied his own falla, and increased his own darkness, he brought down laws of
rigour and constraint, when he ought to have received
those of gentleness and consolation.
(The law given to Adam.)
Affcer the first expiation of the first guilty man, he
received a law certainly more vast and luminous than
that which was affcerwards given to the Israelites; _we
may judge of this by the difference of the ñames by
which these laws were govemecL I t was the Proper
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Ñame of God which directed the first; it was only
tlie representativo ñame which govemed the second:
See Paul to the Galatians, (iii. 19,) where he says,
“ this law was ordained by angels in the hand of a
“ mediator.”
Besides, Adam, though guilty, was only under deprivation of his primitivo enjoyments; he was no
longer under the pollution of sin, which had been
washed out by his baptism of deliyerance out of his
enemy’s hands, or what may be called his great, or
spiritual circumcision.
The corporeal covering he had received, was a puré
extraet from all the most vital substances of Nature,
which had not yet undergone the secondary catastrophes
which have since befallen i t ; it is not snrprising then,
that, under these circumstances, the law of retum given
to Adam, should have been more powerful and virtual
thau the Judaical law. We will contení ourselves with
a single example to show the difference.
I t was forbidden to the Hebrews to ally themselves
with the nations they were going to make war with, in
the promised land; and the transgression of this law
led to the severa! special bondages they suffered. As
for Adam, and his posterity, the whole earth was given
to him to cultívate it, and to root out the'thom s and
briars from it; and it is for having, on the contraiy,
filled it with wickedness, that the Lord withdraws
his spirit from men, and pours out the Deluge upon
them. From the extent of the crime, we may judge of
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its power; from its power, we may judge the extent of
the law.
This law coiild not be gíven to Adam whíle he was
still in the abyss, under the absoluta yoke of bis sedncer.
It was free grace only which operated in that terrible
moment, to snatch out of etem al death him who was
the image and likeness of the God of all being; man
was then incapable of profiting by any law ; but, this
first step surmounted, he became susceptible of a law
for bis restoration. Now, the law he received, bore, no
doubt, the three characters we have mentioned; or, to
speak distinctly, it was a judgment upon the enemy, by
whom he had been oyerthrown; it was a waming to
man, to recognize the dangers which surrounded him,
and preserve himself from more falls; lastly, it was a
means for his sanctification, through the way marked
out for his retnrn, and the sacrifíces, which, as we see
his first-bom used them, we may suppose he will have
used them as well.
(The law under Noah.)
That restorative law having been made void, by the
frightful conduct of his posterity, Man, now doubly
guilty, was again cast into the abyss, one only sboot
being preserved. Noah remained faithful to the Lord’s
ordinances; and when, after the Deluge, we see him
offering a sacrifice of sweet savour, we must not therefore conclude that he was the founder of sacrifices, but
consider him as the preserver and minister of a law
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as oíd as the very beginning of things; which, in
fact, indicates that sacrifico was offered by the first
man.
I f Noah’s offspring had continued in tbat patriarch’s
wisdom and boliness, the work would bayo advanced
towards its term, witbout its being necessary to insti
tuto a new law, and elect a peculiar people; because,
all sinners baving been cut off by the Deluge, the
family which escaped, and their descendants, would
have been the liying image of the first man on his way
back, and in the law which favoured their return.
But Noah’s offspring, having given themselves to
commit all wickedness, rendered that restorative law
of no effect, and it then became necessary for Man, to
repeat what had passed at the beginning, since all
tongues were confounded, and there remained not, as in
the days of Noah, a single family who retained the puré
language.
{Abraham, not under the law.)
In this state of universal darkness, Abraham was
chosen to be the chief of an Elect People; everything
was given to bino in principie, revealed, so to speak,
prophetically, even to the history of his own people,
which he saw in a dream : but nothing was given in
development; he possessed not the land'that was shown
to him ; he was obliged to buy even the cave in the
field of Ephron to bury Sarah in. He saw not the
numcrous progeny which was promised to him ; he saw

only the promised son, not even the sons of this promised son, for he died before the birth of Jacob and
E san; he was not charged with any ceremonial worship, for the sacrifíce which he was commanded to
offer, was ordained only to serve as a witness to the
covenant; God did not give it to him as an institution.
In telling ns that the measure of the iniqnity of the
Amorites was not full, the Scriptures certainly give a
sort of reason why the law was not given to Abraham,
but a more direct reason may be found; which is, that
the law which was to be given, was intended for a
people, and not for an individual, as in Adam’s case,
and this people was not yet bora. I t had to come to a
people, because it was the peoples or nations that had
corrupted themselves and departed from the law ; becanse the ceremonies of this law required a larger number of m inisters; because this law was to be grounded <
on the lost number, the oíd numbering of nations, to
restore it to them ; and, lastly, because it required a
receptacle which might be connected in its subdivisions with every ramification of the law, whereas in
Adam, who, corporeally, is the root and trunk of all
Mankind, all these branches were in one.
The election of Abraham could not attain its complement, till the twelve children of Jacob were able,
by their number, to offer a receptacle, capable of receiving the healing infiuence corresponding to this
number. And even they received it only in principie,
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MOSAIC, AND SPIRITUAL OR PROPHETIC LAW.

in their father’s blessings; and, only at Sinai, did
the twelve tribes reeeiye tbe necessary development
of tbis law, oí whicb tbeir ancestors had received the
first-fruits.
(The Mosaie law, preparatory to the spiritual or prophetic
law.)
Tbis law even was, as yet, only preparatory to the
spiritual law which awaited them, after tbe law of
forms and ceremonies sbould fulfil its conree. I t was
needful that tbis law of forms should develop tbe
spirituous grounds and essences whicb were in them,
that they migbt, in tbeir tum , present to tbe spirit a
receptado after its kind, on which it migbt come and
rest.
(The spiritual or prophetic law, preparatory to the divine
law.)
Lastly, tbis spiritual law itself was to be only prepa
ratory to the divine law, tbe only true term of Man,
seeing that be is a divine creature. Now, it is in this
slow and gentle progression of succours sent from God,
that we can say, of all laws in general, wbat St. Paul
said of the Hebrew law in p articu lar;.“ that the law
was óur schoolmaster to bring us, children, to Christ,”
(GaL iii. 24-26); for there is not one of those temporal
laws whicb may not be regarded as a tutor or conductor
to wbat it leads to, and in respect to which, we really
are children, till we are admitted into it, and acquire
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strength to praetise it.
This has been the divine economy in all these epocbs.
Under the Levitical rule, or that of bloody sacrifices,
the priest being yet only in the natural regions, received bis subsistence from the people, and the law
appointed cities and tithes for his spiritual wants..
Under the prophetic rule, God fed His servante by special means, but through natural agency, as we see in
Elijah and Daniel. Under the law of grace, the
founder’s intention was that the prioste should be
careful for nothing; nourishment was to be given
them from heaven, as shown to St. Peter, and in the
description and promised advantages of the living
waters.
But it is only for tractable and submissive children,
that these laws retain this character; and they show
rather what man ought to be, than what he actuaUy is.
And the hand which administers these salutary laws, is
offcen obliged to let them work for man’s punishment
rather than for his reward.
This, we have seen, was the case, from the lapse of
Man, to the law of Moses; whilst, if Adam’s posterity
had been feithfol to the assistance they received in the
different epochs we have reviewed, they would have
greatly facilitated their retum to the Truth, and would
have hnown only the pleasantness of the Divine Ways,
instead of almost always experiencing their rigours and
bitterness.
Such will again be the case with the children of
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Israel, in the epoch which we are now going to consider, that is, the prophetic epocli or rule.
(The prophetic epoch, or rule ; menaces and promisee ;
their spiritual aim.)
If the people had faithfully ohserred the Lord's ordinances committed to the chiefs oí the princely race,
the same favours which had accompanied them through
the wildemess, would not ha-ye ábaudoned them in the
promised laúd; and the law of animal sacrifices would
have led them to the spiritual law, under which they
would haré received directly, the succours which they
received only indirectly, under the law of sacrifices.
But, as people, rulers, and priests, ceased not to add /"■>
abomination to abomination, and, having violated all
the laws of sacrifice,—as, witness the sons of E li;—
having abandoned the theocratie goverament, to substitute one like that of other nations from whom their
election separated them entirely, it is not surprising
that this people should be delayed in their course; or,
according to the language of Scripture,that theword of
God should have become so scarce amoogst them.
But, if man is arrested in his course by hiB iniquities, time is not stayed; and, as the hour of the spiritual
law had arrived for the Jews, it could but be earried
out before their eyes, even though they should be found
unprepared. Only, it then took a double character, in
conformity with the double type of merey and justice
which it has to perform on the earth; and, as the
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light which was kindled at the election of the Jews
cannot be extinguished, it tben displaced, both the
first rays of its brightness, and the terrors of divine
wrath.
This is the reason why we clearly distinguish two
Hnds of prophecy, one terrifying the people with
H. threats, the othor promising days of consolation and
^ comfort to the lovers of peace. We also observe how
-S mueh the aim of prophecy is enlarged at this epoch;
9 we see how it approaches the regeneration of the human
^_soul, which, though aimed at in all previous divine
manifestations, was there concealed under symbolical
ordi nances.
I t is in the Prophets, that we see the chosen man
deploy bis character as priest and sacrificer of the
Lord; there, we see the sacrifice of our sins snbstituted for that of animáis, and the circumcision of the
heart and spirit recommended as the true way of man’s
reconciliation to God; there, we see the false prophets
and bad shepherds reproached with having first deceived the sonls of their flocks, and then assurcd them
that they were alive; there, in short, we see the dawn
of that spiritual and divine day which then began to
break, never to decline again; and Man saw, though
still only by glimpses, that he was bom in the región
of spirit and holinoss, and his true law, and true resting place, could only be found in this región of spirit
and holiness.
We say that these truths were shown to him only in
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glimpses, because, besides mankind in general, whom
the prophets carne to awake, they had to act for, and
propbesy to a certain people, in particular, who had
not yet got beyond signs and figures. But, in every
respect, the prophet may always be considered as a
victim, whethcr by reason of the violent deaths which
inost of them suffered, or still more on account of the
spiritual labours they underwent.
(Prophetic sacnfices, their reason and operation.)
In fact, the extinct virtue of sacrifices then passed
into the prophets’ voices, and they took, in the eyes of
the Spirit, the place of victims, which were now offered
as a mere formality, and without faith on the sacrificers’
part. The blood of these prophets became the holocaust of propitiation, on which the action of the Spirit
operated both more terribly and more savingly, than it
did on the blood of animáis.
I t operated more terribly, because this blood being
unjustly shed, was a crying witness of the crimes and
blindncss of the people. This blood, however, attracted
the most disorderly of the spiritual influences, with
which this lost and guilty people were polluted, according to the laws of transposition which we have st&ted
ahove.
The spirits of the prophets bore also, in their sufferings and travail, the iniquities of Israel, so that, by
dispersing these irregular disorderly influences which
clung to the people, the communication of regular and
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ordinary ones was rendered more easy and profitable.
I f the people liad profited by all these succours wbich
Supremo Love and Wisdom sent them, they would in
their tum have relieved tbe blood and spirit of the
prophets, of tbe oppression of tbose disorderly influences, by commnnícating to tbem again, and partaking with tbem, tbe effiect of tbose virtues and orderly
influences, wbich tbe propbets’ sacrifice, bodily and
spiritnal, had brongbt down upon tbem.
Bnt, bardening themselves more and more, tbey prolonged to tbe propbets, even after tbeir deatb, tbe pains
and labonrs they cansed tbem during their lives; tbey
made heavier by their resistance, the weight of tbeir
own iniquities, which, in tbeir divine charity, tbe
propbets had taken upon tbemselves; thereby bringing
upon tbemselves tbe double reproach, of not having
listened to the voice of Wisdom, and keeping in painfnl
dnrance those whom Wisdom took for its organs;
and, for tbis, all tbe blood of tbe propbets sbed by
them, {rom Abel to Zacharias, will be required of
them ; for it mnst not be forgotten tbat tbe Hebrew
people were nothing less than the representativos of
Man, of the whole posterity of Adam.
On the other hand, tbe blood of the propbets operated
on the people more savingly than that of the Levitical
victima, becanse, as man’s blood and life are the seat
of the very image of the Divinity, it could not be shed
without releasing, or bringing to light, the holy infln
ences wbich the souls of tbe righteous naturally dif-
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fosed around them ; and, if the sacrifices of animáis
could open the spiritual región to the Hebrew people,
the blood and voices of the prophets opened to them
the avenaos of the divine.
(End of the prophetic epoch. Continumis ehain of divine
guidance and mercy.)
By this two-fold power, the- prophets accomplished
apon the Hebrew people what the Spirit sent them to
perform. When this was accomplished, prophecies
ceased amongst the Jew s; for, although there is no
time for the Spirit itself, the mixed abode which we
inhabit snbjects its action to intervals and p arts; so,
after the Babylonian captivity, which confirmed and
reaüzed the threats of the prophets, the work of the
prophets seems to have ended; and, thenceforward,
they give very little light, and this little only to oige
the boilding of the second tem ple; and the people are
then left to themselves, that they may have time to
acknowledge the justice of the severities through which
they have passed.
But, in thus leaving them to themselves, the Spirit left
for their guidance, both the words of the prophets, and
the memory of the events just accomplished; as, after
their election, and their Exodos from Egypt, they had
the Levitical law, and the history of their deliverance,
and of their ardnous joorneys in the wildem ess; as,
after the Deluge, the children of Noah still had their
father’s instructions, and the tradition of all that had
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they filled the measure of their iniquities, by considering Him as their enemy, and, the veil which was rent
for all the children of Adam, they made only thicker
for themselves.
The ‘ Tablean Naturel,’ in showing the necessity of
a Kedeemer (Héparateur), who should be God-Man, exposed the high mystery of this sacrifice, in which the
victim offered itself without committing suicide, and in
which the blind saerificers, believing that they executed a criminal, gaye the world, without knowing it,
an universal electrón, which would work out its renovation; ‘ 1 /Homme de Désir ’ has shown that the blood
of this victim was spirit and life, so that when the
JewB asked that it should fall upon them and their
children, they could not sepárate the mercy from the
justice which were both in it together;—We merely
recall, in passing, these comforting and profound truths,
which the spirit of man cannot have.too constantly
beforo him.
(Man delivered from the prison of Jtis blood.)
We have seen that, after the fall, blood became the
barrier and prison for man, and that it was necessary
that it should be poured out for him to recovcr his
freedom progressively, through the transpositions which
this blood-shedding wrought in his favour. But wc
have seen, at the same time, that cach of tho laws givon
for his regeneration, was only a sort of initiation into
a higher one which should follow; and tho aim of all
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SACRIFICE THAT SHOULD DELIVER MANKIND.

these preparatory laws was to lead Man to make a free
and voluntary sacrifice of him self; and no anterior
sacrifico conld supply the place of this, since, without
the shedding of his own blood, he conld not be said to
be really delivered out of the prison in which his blood
enclosed him,
Now what conld teach him this profound and beautiful truth ? Not the sacrifice of animáis, for these
animáis, being destitute of morality, gaye him no idea
of a voluntary sacrifice; and as they brought nothing
but their hodies to the altar, they could loosen nothing
but their corporeal chains.
Ñor conld the sacrifice and death of the prophets
teach it, because they went not yoluntarily to death,
though it may be, with resignation; and this death
was, for those who suffered it, only an uncertain consequence of their mission, and not their mission itself;
—becanse thoy were sent to annonnce only the dawn
of the eternal day of man’s deliverance; lastly, because they themselves desired to look into that eternal
day which they proclaimed without knowing it, and
which they got sight of only partially, and at intervals,
and by flashes of the spirit.
(Conditions required in the victim, in the sacrifice that
should deliver mmMnd.)
Thus, though the voice and blood of the prophets
may have been moro profitable for Man than the
victime of the Lcvitical law, though they may have
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passed from Adam down to themselves; and, lastly, as
Adam, after his fall, liad the remembrance of bis crime,
and of the sacrifico of Love which the Supremo Goodness had wülmgly made in his favour, to pluck him ont
of the abyss.
Tiras, from the first divine contract, and the puré
región where truth abides, a continnous chain of
mercies and light extends to man, throngh every epoch,
and will be prolonged to the end of time, tiU it retaras
to the abode from whence it descends, taking with it
all the peaeefol souls it shall have collected in its
conree; that Man may know that it was Love which,
oponed, direeted, and closed, the circle of all things.
(Transition from the prophetic epoch, to that o f the glad
tidings o f universal ddiverance.)
The blood and the voice of the prophets led the
Hebrew people only to the avenues of the temple of
the divine región, because the time was not yet come
when man might enter the temple itself. Many
prophets were employed in this preparatory vrork, and
the hand which led them in the wildemess traced ont
different paths for them which they had never travelled
before. For this reason, each prophet, walking in his
own particular path, did not always know the final
term to which his prophecies pointed; this was nnvailed to him only in parts, and as afar off.
And the people, who had not recognized the law of
the Spirit in the Levitical ceremonies, thongh it was in
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them, neither díd they recognize the divine law which
was contained in the law of the Spirit, or the prophecies; and, still continning to walk in darkness, they
reached the epoch of universal deliverance, which had
never ceased to be spoken of by the prophets, by each
according to what it was given bim to know; and
which was also pointed at in the books of Moses, particularly in the blessings which Jacob prononnced
npon bis children; for, if they had really made a
careful study of those books, they would have fonnd
something to arrest their thonghts, when they saw the
temporal power of Judáh pass into the hands of Herod
the Idum ean!
(Secret unión o f all divine laws.)

Or J
The intímate unión of all these laws, one within the = S
other, is one of the sublimest secreta of Holy Wisdom, £ f
which thereby shows itself to be always One, notwith- ®
standing the diversity and the intervals of its ope- £
rations.
f 5 f
The Jewish people were too gross to penétrate this , i« 5
simple and profound truth. Burdened, moreover, with ■£ ® **
all the iniquities they had committed, in neglecting
the laws and ordinances of Moses, and in shedding t h e \ |
blood of the prophets,—the law of grace, the time for
which, for all mankind, had arrived, carne as a reprobation upon this people, who had so failed as its representative; and, instead of washing out their crimes by
faith in the new victim, who carne to offer Himself,
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earried him a step higher, by unbinding bis m iad;
tbey did not lead him to tbat sublime idea of a submissive and voluntary sacrifico, founded on the knowledge of the abyss in which our blood retains us, and
on the lively hope of our absoluto deliverance, when
this sacrifico is made under the eye of the Light, and
in the true movement of our eternal Nature.
Another victim therefore was requisito, uniting in
itself the properties of the preceding victims, and'
teaching man, by precept and example, the real sacrifice which he had still to make, to satisfy fully the
spirit of the law.
This victim should teach man that, to attain the
essential object of sacrifico, it is not suffieient that he
should die like rams and bulls, without participation
of the spirit, of which they are deprived; that it is not
oven enough, that he should die bodily, like the prophets,
who were unjustly slain by the passions of the people
to whom they preached the truth, for they believed
that they might escape from this wrong, as Elijah did,
without failing in their mission, when they were able.
I t had to teach him that he should, of his own will,
knowingly, and ih perfect serenity, enter upon the
sacrifico of his physical and animal being, as the only
one that could sepárate him from the abyss in which
he is confined by his blood, which, for him, is the
organ and minister of sin; in short, that he should
meet death as a triumph, which raised him out of the
rank of a slave and a criminal, and gave him possession
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CONDITIONS FULFILLED BY REDEEMER’S BLOOD.

of his own inheritance.
(These conditiom fulfilled in the shedding o f (he
Bedeemer’s blood.)

This was the sublime secret wbicb the Redeemer
carne to reveal to mortals ; this was the shiniug light
he enabled them to discover in their own souls, by
sacrificing bim self voluntarily for them, allowing him^ self to be seized by thoso whom he carne to overthrow
| by the breath of his word; and by praying for those
i who killed his body; and the shedding of his blood
? accomplished all these marvels, becanse, by plnnging
into our dark abyss, the Redeemer followedall the laws
— of transposition by which this región is constituted
| and govemed.
*
In fact, the shedding of a victim’s blood mnst opé
rate according to the rank and properties of the victim ;
and, if the blood of anímala could only loosen the corporeal chains of sin in man, which are altogether ele¡jf m entary; if the blood of prophets loosened the chains
1 of man’s spirit, by enabling him to discem the rays of
the star of Jacob; the shedding of the Redeemer’s
r blood was to loosen the chains of our divine soul, since
^ the Redeemer was himself the principie of the human
~ soul, and open its eyes sufficiently for it to see the very
j source of its existence, and to feel that it is only by
i the inward voluntary sacrifico of all that swims in or
belongs to our blood, that we can ever satisfy the desire
‘ and essential want we feel of re-uniting ourselves with

?

REVELATION OF THE MAN-GOD.

our divine sonrce.
(The Spirit-Man may now attain his regeneration, even in
this world.)
I t is not snrprising that a revelation like this, shonld
have abrogated all other sacrifices and victims, since
the one now offered placed man in the only rank made
for him : tiras, from this time, the Spirit-Man is raised
to the rank of a trae sacrificer, and it reste with himself to re-enter the ways of regeneration, and to attain,
at least by his anderatanding, its fulfilment, even in
this world, if he anites himself in heart, mind, and
work, with him who has opened the way and reached
the goal before him.
(Revelation of the Man-God compared with aU that carne
before him.)
Ñor is it snrprising that, like all previoos revelations, this also shonld come to os through a man, since
Man was its object; but, what eminently distingoishes
it from all others, is, that it was preached, proved, and
entirely accomplished in a Man-God, a God-Man,
whilst, amongst all the others, not one bears this uni
versal character.
The death of Abel was not voluntary: it may have
been useful for Adam’s advancement, in the transposition of the disorderly influences which had attached to
the guilty father of mankind, effected through this
blood which was shed; but it did not complete the
work of alliance with God; for Abel was bnt a man
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conceived in sin ; and his brother Seth was appointed
in his place, to transm it to man the continuation and
conree o í the spiiitoal graces which his death had
arrested.
The revelation of justice made to Noah, and ponred
ont under his eyes, on the posterity of man, placed him,
no donht, in the first rank of those chosen by the Lord,
for the execution of the plans of his divine Wisdom;
but he appears, in this great catastrophe, rather as an
exterminating ángel, than as a liberator of mankind;
and, besides, the victime he offered in sacrifice were of
a diSerent natnre from himself, which conld procure
suocours for man only after their kind.
Abraham shed his blood in circumcision, as a sign
of his alliance with God, and evidence of his electian:
bnt he did not ponr oat the principie itself of this
hlood, -in which his animal life resided; we need
add no more to what we have already said of this
patriarch.
His son Isaac carne very near, hnt did not consummate the sacrifice, becanse man was still only in the
time of figures, and his father’s faith sufificed to con
solídate the alliance, without staining it by the atrocity
of infanticide.
Moses served as oigan fór the election of the Hebrew
people; he was even its minister, as man, and as a man
chosen to opérate npon Man or his representativos [the
Hebrews] ; but as he acted only on the representatives
of Man in general, he was only called npon to employ
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outward sacrifices, and figurativo victims, for this permanent reason, that, as Man was yet only at the age
of symbols and figures, the law of transpositions could
opérate upon him only in that way, and could rise no
higher.
The Prophets carne to give their blood and their
word to co-operate in Man’s deliverance. I f it had
-j- been necessary that men should come to cxecutc the
-t
\
decrees of justice, and trace figuratively the ways of
regeneration, it was still more ncedful that men should
■r
come 'to open the entrances of the real ways of the
r S p irit; and the prophets were the organ, tongue, and
o
o c
very speech of the S p irit; whilst Moses had rcceived
l the law, and transmitted it only on stones; in short,
Moses, before Pharaoh’s magicians, took the serpent only
by the ta il; it required one more powerful than Moses
i
to take it by the hcad, otherwise the victory would not
have been completo.
Everything in the prophets shows what they wanted,
for them to be able to introduce Man into the revelation of his own greatness ; and we may add a simple
and striking reason, to what we have said, which
is, that those highly favoured men were not Man’s
Principie.
We may here find a partial explanation of the passage in St. John (x. 8 ): “ A ll that ever carne before me
are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did not hear
t h e m t h o u g h this passage applies much more directly
i
to the high priests than to the prophets. I t shows clearly

r
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that all those chiefs and envoys were unable to bring
the people into tbe kingdom, since tbey walked only in
the spirit, and tbe kingdom is divine; but it also shows
that they were not true shepherds, since they did not
give their lives voluntarily for the people; and, instead
of protecting them from the enemy, they were often
the first to give them up to his rage.
This is what God so strongly reproaches them with,
in Ezekiel, (xxii. 24-31), where, after marking the crimes
of the princes, and the sins of the prophets, he says
“ I songht for a man amongst them, that shouh) be as
a hedge, and stand in the gap before me, for the land,
that I should not destroy i t ; and I found none.”
Conditions required fo r a true deliverer, all fulfiUed in
Ckrist. “ It isfinished”
I t was, then, reserved for Him who was Man’s P rin 
cipie, to fulfil all these conditions for Man. None but
this Creative, vital, and life-giving Principie could be
his true deliverer, because the voluntary shedding of
his blood, to which no blood upon earth could be com
pared, could alone accomplish the entire displacement of the foreign substances which swam in Man’s
blood.
And when this was done, nothing but this divine
Principie could draw the human soul out of its abyss,
and identify itself with it, so as to enable it to taste of
the joys of its true nature; He only, who, being the
depositary of the key of David, could, on the one hand,
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shut ¿he abyss, could, on the other, open the Kingdom u
of Light, and restore Man to the poBt which he should ^
always have occupied.
^
And it is to know nothíng of this Bedeemer, to look 0
at him only in an esternal and temporal point of view; r
without rising, by a progresión of the understanding, í
to the divine centre to which he belonged. Let us ^
then draw from the diversity of characters with which
he was clothed, some means of appropriating to our
feeble faculties his spiritual homofication, which long
preceded hia corporeal advent.
i
As the Eternal Principie of Love, it was, first of a ll,0 l
necessary, that he should take the character of immaterial Man, his Son; and to accompliah snch a task, it
was sufficient for him to look at himself in the m irror Jj
of the Eternal Virgin, or SOPHIA, in which his Mind
(pemée) has, from all Etem ity, engraved the pattern
of all things.
After having made himself immaterial Man, by the ^
simple act of his Mind’s contemplation in the mirror ^
of the Eternal Virgin, or SOPHIA, he had to clothe p
himself with the puré element, that glorious body,
which is swallowed np in our m atter, since the Fall.
After being clothed with the puré element, he had to
\
constitute himself the principie of corporeal life, by
uniting himself to the Spirit of the Great World or
Universo. After having become the principie of cor--“|¡
poreal life, he had to become earthly element, b y ^
uniting himself with the elementary región; and then

he had to make him self flesh, in thewomb of an earthly
virgin, clothing himself with the flesh proceeding from
the sin of the flrst m an; since it was from the flesh,
elementa, and spirit of the Universe (Qrand Monde)
that he carne to deliver us. And, on this, I can bnt
refer the reader to Jacob Bbhme, who has shed so great
I
and profound a light on these subjeets.
^
We now see why the sacrifice which the Redeemer c
thus made at every step, descending from the height $
from which we fell, was necessarily appropriate to all ^ ^
onr wants, and all onr sufferings.
0
. So it is the only sacrifice that ever ended with those
comforting, yet terrible words, It isfinished ; eomforting, from the certainty they give ns that the work is
accomplished, and that onr enemies will be pnt under
onr feet, whenever we walk in the steps of him who
conquered them ; terrible, in that, if we make them
void by our ingratitude and indiflerence, no resource
is then left for us, because we have no other God to
expect, no other deliverer to hope for.
I t is no time now, to expíate our faults and wash
away our stains, by the sacrifice of animáis, since he
himself drove the sheep, and oxen, and doves, out of
the Temple. I t is no time now, when prophets may
come to open for us the ways of the Spirit, for they
have laid those ways already open, and the Spirit
watches over us continually.
Lastly, it is no longer time to expect the Saviour of
nations to come to us, for he has come already; and,
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being himself both the beginning and the end, we cannot, without insulting him, act as if there were another
God after him, and reíase to give him whom v e have
known, a honndless faith, an universal confidence,
which, indeed, can repose really and phyBically on
nono besides, for he alone is nniversality. It is
finished.
Henceforth, we have no other work, no other task,
bat to strire to enter into the finished work, and’to
banish from onrselves everything that may prevent our
profiting by it, to the utmoBt.
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( Origin and notare o f moral etoil, a transposition, its
rectificaiúm.)
l i the Bedeemer, by virtue of the simple bnt fruitful
law of transpositions, restored all our essences to their
places, and cansed darkness and disorder to d¿sappear
for man, by reinstating him in his post, it is easy to
recognize that evil is not an etem al essential principie,
opposed, by the necessity of its natore, to the P rin
cipie of Good, as the Manicheans believed; it is easy,
I say, to perceive, that, as liberty is the distinguishing
character which places the moral being between God and
matter, it suffices to leave him the use of this liberty,
which the Anthor of all cannot give and take away at
the same time, to conceive both the origin of evil in
moral creatnres, and its inferior natore. According to
this explanation of evil, as resting only on displacements (transpositions) o í snbstances, it is equally easy
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to perceive the varions properties and uses of the sacrifices, the process and effects of which we Lave endeavoured to explain.
Lastly, it is easy to perceive how vastly superior the
sacrifico of the Bedeemer was to all that preceded i t ;
since the very prince of iniquity which ruled over
man, had to be iransposed into the abyss; and it
was for the supremo and divine Chief of Light,
and Strength, and Authority, himsclf, to obtain such a
victory.
I t may not be superfiuous here, to observe, that,
although the bloody sacrifices of the Jews continued
after thÍB great sacrifice, down to the destruction of
their city, they had long retained nothing but the
form ; the spirit was entirely lo st; and, since the sacri
fico of the divine Victim, it has been farther from them
than ever.
Therefore they could but degenerate, more and
m ore; and the period which ended in the great ontpouring of vengeance upon this guilty people, shows,
at once, the withdrawal of the protective influence
(acíion) of the Spirit, and the terrible effects of justice
of the avenging S p irit; a severo judgment, which could
not be executed at the same time as the Bedeemer’s
work, for He carne to falfil a work of love and mercy
only.

Although the sacrifice of the Bedeemer placed men

THERE ARE NO MYSTERIES FOR THE SPIRIT - MAN.

in a position to fulfil, as far as possible here below, their
sublime task of regeneraron, by uniting with him and
serving him in spirit and in tru th ; he left, besides,
when he depatted {rom the earth, a sign of alliance,
which might bring his presence and devotedness daily
before os; as we have seen signs and witnesses left
after the various manifestations of the laws of justice, the Levitical ordinances, and the prophetic revelations, which have been promnlgated ever since the
world began.
He intended this sign of alliance as a development
of that divine seed which he carne to sow upon onr
sterile and corrupt earth; and, as we are composite
beings, he composed this sign of various operative substances, so that all the substances of which we are now
constituted, might be nourished, preserved, and supported, each according to its necessities and its class.
But, at the same time, he intended that this institution
should derive all its valué from the Spirit, from which
all things proceed, and are sanctified; and, in thia
aspect, we shall see what great advantages this institu
tion may afford us, when we rise to the sublime meaning which its founder gave it.
{There are no mysterieefa r the Spirit-Man.)

*

I f it is written that we must be holy, to approach £
what is holy; so also must we be spirit, to approach^
what is S pirit; this is the reason why the earthly man ,1
can see only with oyes of darkness and profaneness; ^ (
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whilst the Spirit-M an accounts for ererything that is
giren for his use, and offered to his reñection.
And the ministers of holy things haré thrown back
the human mind on the subject of the Eucharist, by
inserting, as they haré done, in what they cali the
sacramental serrice, the words mysterium fidei, (holy
mysteries), which are not in the Gospel, and were far
from the Founder’s m ind; since, if we employed ourselres in our true regeneration, as he nerer ceased to
exhort us to do, there would be no mystery for n s ;
for we are, on the contrary, made to bring all mys
teries to light, as m inisters of the Eternal Source of
Light.
(How the Spirit works in the synibol.)
Let us remember, that the Spirit rested on the lamb,
at the delirerance out of E gypt; and that is what gare
all the ralue to that sacrifice. Then, let us remember
that the dirine life rested, and still rests, on the substances of the sacrifice of the new corenant; since the
Spirit of T ruth was not poured out in rain, and cannot be mistaken in its plana and effects; so that erer
since the new corenant, (and perhaps from the be^ginning,) we may regard bread and wine as marked
| by the spirit of life which has been poured out upon
them.
We ought nerer, at any time, to eat our bread and
drink our wine, without calling to mind the sacred
sign with which they haré been inrested; instead of
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allowing them to fall directly under the elementary
powers which are not holy.
-; p i- These snbstances are united with the puré elem ent;
fjf j ^ h e puré element is united with the S p irit; the Spirit
with the W ord; the Word with the first Etem al
Source; and, by this liarmonical order, the institution
of tbe new alliance works for the profit of all the prin
cipies of which we are composed. I t works, in fact, in
spiiit and in truth, on onr whole being; the unleavened
bread, for the purifieation of our m atter; the wine, for
the purification of our animal life principie; the glorious body, or puré element, to restore to us the primi
tivo clothing which we lost through s in ; the Spirit
works on our understanding; the Word, on the root of
onr w ords; the Life, on our divine essence; and that,
by raising every order of our being, to which its action
extends, one degree higher.
Moreover, this institution of the new covenant has
for signs, four great effieacious unities, nam ely:
The twofold elementary relation, which is communicated to us in the two snbstances;
The correspondence of all the elect, who have assisted
at the sacrifico, since the beginning of the w orld; who
are seated at the holy table, and from thence cause
to flow into our hearts, the sacred words they h ear;
superior, perhaps, to those known in the consecration;
The puré element, or the trae flesh and blood, which
strengthen all our faculties of intelligence, and our
activity in the work;

;
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Lastly, the Divine Agent himself, who, under the
Father’s eye, pours out sancfcification everywhere, the
seal and character of which he has received; and who,
being at onee the author, minister, and founder of this
sign of his alliance, thereby restares our weight, nxunber, and measuie.
Now, why is it, that this Divine Btder alone can
give this universal baptism ? Why is he the lamb
that taketh away the sin of the World ? if it is not
that his presence alone restores all principies to
their places, there being no disorder but in transposition?
But, being subject to the law of time, which has
divided everything for us, He caused his virtuality to
rest on the material signs of his alliance, in a passive
manner only, which waits for a reaction from the renewed m an; thus, during the course of his work on
earth, He himself waited for the reaction of his Father’s
word, to develop his own powers.
For this reason, He committed this institution to
men whom He had regenerated, whilst He him self as
cended to his source, there to drink the new juice of
the heavenly vine, and pronounce incessantly, in the
invisible kingdom, words of life corresponding to those
of the sacrament. Thereby, the regenérate men, who
ought to administer this ordinance, are in sympathetic
relation (rapport) with Him, and H is regenerative work,
and are able to connect with this regenerative work all

MAN-S PART 1N THE SUPPER -

who wish to particípate in it, and join in it in spirit
and in truth.
Let us remember that we were dead, and that the
Bedeemer bad to enter into onr death, to make himself like n s; but as, in entering into onr death, he did
not cease to be in life, so, in making himsélf like ns,
he was still onr only principie; thns he could not die
without rising again, and raising ns with him, that we
might be like him ; this resurrection was necessary,
that we might taste, and extol, and celébrate Life,
which was, and will be etemally, the end of the existence of every spiritual being, formed after the image of
the Sovereign Anthor of all beings.
The institution of the Supper had, then, for object,
to retrace this death and resurrection in ns, eren before
the dissolution of onr bodily essences; that is, to teach
us both to die with the Bedeemer, and, with him, to
rise again. Thus, this religions ceremony, considered
in all its sublimity, may become in us, in reality, an
emanation, a creation, and a regeneration, or an uni
versal and perpetual resurrection; it may, I say, transform us into a kingdom of God, and make us to be one
with God.
(Man’» parí in the Supper ; confession and faith.)
At the same time, it is quite essential that the minister ahould incessantly repeat to the faithful, these
words of the Founder: “ The flesh profiteth nothing: my
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words are spirit and l i f e f o r , alas I how many spirits
haré been slain by tbe letter of the otber words! A ll
thongbt of flesh and blood nmst be banished, botb in
tbe m inister and in u s ; that is, we nmst mount, libe
the Bedeemer, to the región of the puré element, wbicb
was our primitive body, and which contains the E ternal SOPHIA, the two tinctures, the spirit and th e |
word. I t is only at this price that things which pass
in the kingdom of God, can pass also in ns.
If we rise not to this sublime unity, which would
embrace all things by our thoughts; if we confound
the institution with the worb we have to accomplish in
•ourselves; and, lastly, if we confound the end with the
means, the subsidiary with the essential, we are far
ftom fnlfilling the spirit of the institution.
For this spirit requires that we should confess the
death of C hrist—to our own iniquities, to driye them
away from u s; to men of God of all ages, that they
may be actively present in our w ork; to the Diyinity,
to remind Him that we are bought into life, since He
stamped H is own seal and character on the Deliverer
whom He chose; lastly, it requires that we-should con
fess that death to the enemy, everywhere, to make him
flee from u s ; for that was the object of the Bedeemer’s
corporeal death.
Now, the institution of the Supper was given to us
only to help us to labour effeetively at this living
work, which we have éach to accomplish individually.
For, it is in this living work that all transpositions
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disappe&r, that everything retum s to its own rank, and
we recover that puré element, or primitiva body, which
can only be restored to us in so far as we become again
likenesses of God; becanse the true likeness of God
can inhabit only snch a body.
(The human form divine.)
And here we may discover the natural source of all
tbose anthropomorphitic representations with which
í ” the world is so full.
O \
I f sculptors represent to us all the heavenly and
^ J earthly virtues, under human forms, masculino or femin in e; if poets personify all the gods and goddesses of
^ the Empyrean, and all the powers of Nature and the
^ elementa; if religious sects fill their temples with
~1"
human statues; the principie from which all these
V. —r**
practices derive, is nowise a delusion, as the resulte
^
are.
The primitive human form ought, in fact, to show
v> ^ itself and rule in every región. Man being the image
~ and extract of the generativo centre of all that is, his
\f\
form was the seat where all the powers of every región
carne to exercise and manifest their action; in a word,
it was the point of correspondenee for all the properties and virtues of all things.
Thus every representation which he makes of himself, merely reproduces the pieture of what he might
and ought to be, and replaces hím, figuratively, in the
position (mesures) in which he no longer is.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMV - RELIGIOUS IMAGES.

Let us observe, in passing, that, when savans com
pare-the human body with that of beasts, and cali it
comparative anatomy, our real body is for nothing
in this comparative anatomy, whioh, in faot, teaohes us
nothing more than that we are like other animáis.
They would do better to compare our superior body,
which is not animal, with our own animal body, if
they would have our veritable comparative anatomy;
because it is not enough to observe things in their
similitudes, it is essential to observe them also in their
difíerences.
From this comparison of our actual, with our primitive forfiis, we might obtain useful resulta, on the subject of our original destination; but, in default of this
important comparison, which, indeed, would be in the
reach of few, we may at least draw luminous inductions as to our ancient state, from the wonderfiil works
of industry which we still produce through our corporeal organs; things which, notwithstanding our fallen
condition, and the artificial means to • which we are
restricted, ought to open our eyes to the natural marveis we should have engendered, if we had preserved
the rights b'-longing to our primitive form.

(Beligious images, their origin.)
As to the abuse of religious anthropomorphism which
filis the temples with human images, so readily tumed

PERFECT REGENERAT10N AFTER DEATH.

into objects of adoration and idolatry by the simple, it
comes of the yery movement of God’s heart for the
restoration of mankind, at the moment of our fall, by
which that divine heart became Spirit-Man.
Now, as this covenant of restoration is planted in all
men through successive generations, they are ever
ready to see it germinate in them, and to look upon
human idols which are presented to them, as the expression and folfilment of this covenant, the need of
which they feel so much, though it be confusedly.
S till more, they are ever ready to form for themselves,
both inwardly and outwardly, sensible models, according to which they wonld have the work to be done for
them.
Thus, the necessity of having the God-man near
them, and their readiness to believe according to their
wishes, have been the origin of human idols, and their
worship. I t was easy, afterwards, for fraud, operating
upon weakness and ignorance, to propágate superstition, whether absurd only, or criminal also;—without
its being necessary, even in this case, to exelude the
active spiritual origin of anthropomorphism, as indicated above.
( Work ofperfect regeneration after death; power of the
enemy ; the Virgin in the soul.)
Nothing but the renewal of our being, here below,
can procure for men, what they look for in vain from
their superstitions and idols; and, even this renewal is
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but prepaxatory to our perfect regeneration, whicb, as
we bave seen, takes place only at the separation of our
corporeal principies, or the shedding of our blood.
Moreover, affcer our death, we are, as it were, suspended
to the Great Trinary, or the universal Triangle, which
extends from the F irst Being down to N ature; each of
the three actions of which draws to itself all our constituent principies, divine, spiritual, and elementary,
to reinstate them, if we are puré, and restore liberty
to our souls, that they may ascend again to their
source. And this is what the Christ permitted to be
done, physically, to himself, by his death and buriaL
But, if we are not puré, the enemy, who does not
oppose the separation of the corporeal parta, which are
of mere form, opposes the renovation of the principies
over which he had obtained rule, and retains all under
his dominión, to the great detriment of the unfortunate soul which has become his victim.
Now, we can assist this renovation of our principies, —
only in so far as we have an Eternal Virgin bom again q o
in our souls, in whom the Son of Man may come in the
flesh, with all his virtues and powers; and we can only
get this new birth of this Eternal Virgin in us by
reviving our primitivo body, or the puré element withiu
^
us. And, here we shall see written in man, all th e ^ i ¿
laws of the symbolical sacrifices we have spoken of, 4_ ^
and of which man is really the object, even when he
secms to be merely their organ or instrument.
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(Man, a microcoam, in which aacrifice is offered.)
Man being in him self a m iniatare of the two
worlds, physical and divine, it is certain that his body
contains the essences of everything tbat there is in
Nature, as his sonl contains those of everything that
there is in the Divinity. Thus, there must be in his
body, a correspondence with every substanco of the
universe, consequently, with animáis, both olean and
unclean, and with everything comprehended in the
sacrifices; and, though we may not discem these
essences within us, we may believe in their externa!
correspondence, by the sensible pietures and forme
which they present to our mind, and by the symbols
and images which good and evil spirits assume, daily,
and physically, for our instruction or our trial.
W ithout its being necessary, therefore, in order to
sacrifico, that we should know all these things physi
cally, our intention should be puré and lively, for
these flrst degrees of tho material law to be accomplished in u s ; it suffices that, by the rectitude of our
natural spiritual sense, we allow the Principie of Truth
which animates us, to act, bccause He has under Him,
sacrificers, who will sacrifice- within us, deán aninuds,
the offering of which may be uscful to us, and sepárate
from us the unclean animal«, which ought not to enter
into the sacrifices.
This is the law which works in us, so to say, unknown to ourselves; which requires from us the legal
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purity commanded to the Hebrew people; but does
not require more knowledge than they had when tbey
approached tbo sacrifices; this is the law of our childhood, wbiob will take os safely ¡uto the puré law of
our manhood.
Let it not be doubted, that the sacrifice of tbese puré
animáis in us opens a way of salutary correspondences
to us, as happened with the Hebrews, when they celebrated thcir outward sacrifices.
The effect would be even more certain and positivo,
for each man individually, if we were not continually
disturbed by the strange nations whom we admit to the
sacrifice, and the impuro animáis we allow to get under
the sacríficer's knife, which open to us inverted cor
respondences ; because, here, everything would act in
man’s principies, whereas in the Hebrew symbolic law
everything acted outwardly.
But, this preliminary work being beyond man’s
strength, in bis early age, it is the province of his
temporal teachers to guide him, and direct it in him ;
they have to answer for him, when he arrives at the
noxt epoch.
(Progreso o f the individual man tomarás (¡aman.
Decalogue.')

The

When, with the preparation we have named, he
arrives at that epoch, then the spiritual law in him
combines with the sensible, till it entirely takes its
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place. This spiritual law announces itself to us in a
terrible lightning, as it did to the Hebrews at Mount
Sinai; it proclaims with a loud voice within os, the
first commandment of the Decalogae: “ I am the Lord
thy God, which brought thee oat of the land of E g y p t:
thou shalt have none other god before me.”
This voice resotmds throogh oor whole being: it not
only makes all false goda flee away by the terror of
these words, but it likewise destroys all the strange
nations, the idolatróos affections in which we had been
living amongst the ChaMeans, till called into the land
of Coman.
I t affcerwards proclaims all the other precepts of the
Decalogae, which are but a necessary sequence to the
first. Now, as this terrible yet salotary law is proclaimed, only when we are snpposed to have come out
of the land of Egypt, and enjoy oor liberty, we are
thenceforward engaged to the law of the Spirit, and
responsible for oor own conduct nnder the light of
this law. Therefore we are enjoined to “ engrave this
law on oor hearts, and write it on oor for eh ea d s& c.
(Deut. vi. 9, &c.)
(Individual spiritual bondage, sacrifice, and ddiverance,
lead to individual prophetic age.)
In this state, the law of sacrifice is, no donbt, still
necessary fo ro s; but, now, we onrselves are theLevites
and sacrificers, since we have access to the altar, and
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we ought, according to the Levitical rule, to sacrifice to
the Lord daily, victims of H is own choice, for offerings
of sweet odour to Him.
We ought, I say, to oífer this sacrifice for our own
advantage, on the ground of correspondences; for, in
making a holy use of our constituent principie», we unite
ourselves to restorative influences (aetíons) of the same
nature as those principies. We ought, moreover, to do
it oontinuaUy, to conform to the spirit which has established itself in us, hecause the act of this spirit ought
never to be interrupted, but increase always.
To this high employment, what we may cali the
first age of the law of Spirit is consecrated; and this
duty is so imperativo, that, if we fail in it, we soon
M I under different kinds of bondage, analogous to our
faults; but when, oppressed with the yoke of our
tyrants, we, on the other hand, cry to the Almighty,
He sends deliverers to put us in the right way again.
The succours He sends are founded upon the sparks —of life and light sown in us by our cali to the spiritual
law, which, not being extinguished, altogether, by our
faults, rather ferment the more, under the constraint
and torment of our different kinds of bondage, and
thus emit some rays, which the Divinity recognizes
as belonging to Himself, and induce Him to come down
to the assistance of H is miserable creatures.
Thus He dealt with the Hebrews, when the time
carne for their deliverance out of Egypt; for it must
not be forgotten that they were the children of the
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promise, and carried within themselves the spirit of
their father’s election; thus He dealt with them nnder
the Judges, when they represented Man emancipated,
or nnder the law of liberty. Thus, under an almost
uninterrnpted altemation of falla and recoveries, we
arrive at the aecond age of the spirit, that is the
prophetical.
( When the individual prophetic age is fu lly attained, then
the man’8 spirit burras udthin him to propágale the Truth,
and charity begins.)
I t mnst be remembered that it was said to the father
of the Jews, that all nations should be blesaed in him.
Now, until the prophetic age, the Hebrew people lived
quite sepárate from all other nations; their only relation with them being to fight them ; this law forbad
their allying themselves with strangers, and ordered
them to practise the worship and ceremonies of which
they were depositaries, for their own advantage alone;
which is a representation of what we have to do, in our
first age of our spiritual law, when we ought to sepá
rate ourselves from whatever may prevent our growth,
or our acquisition of the needful gifts, that the nations
may one day be blessed in us.
But, when the prophetic age anived, then the germs
of charity were first sown in Israel, as the institution of
sacrifices had planted in them the first germs of the
Spirit. This people, who, up to the prophetic age,
thought only of themselves, and despised all other
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people, began, through the souls of their prophets,
to feel zealous for the retum of other nations to the
truth.
Then, the prophets became oppressed with grief for
all the evils which threatened, not only Israel, but all
the sinful nations round them. Then they were sent to
declare the Lord’s wrath in Nineveh, Egypt, and Babylon, and the Islands of the Gentiles.
The reason of this may be easily perceived; it was
the moment when the promises of the alliance with
Abraham began to be fulfilled; but, as the Hebrews
were further advanced in the fulfilmcnt of these pro
mises than the other nations, they were the first to feel
the pains of charity, whilst the others, so far, received
only wamings. Thus, the individual man, when he
has passed the first spiritual age, also begins to suffor
for the darkness of his fellow-creatures, and is pressed
with a desire to bring them to the truth.
In this new stage, the man continúes, no doubt, to
observe the law of sacrifices, which cannot. be entirely
fulfilled tü l he has shed his blood; but, a stronger influence (action) is established over him, than that of the
first spiritual age, and this influence holds dominión
over bim and guides him, because it is the divine Action
itself„beginning to make its appearance in the w orld:
still, it leaves him free, bccause it is only an initiatory
law, and a waraing.
We see several prophets, who resisted the orders
they received; as we seo men, who, in thoir second
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spiritual age, make no proper use of tho succour it
affords them ; which is the cause that so many elect
never arrive at the fulness of their election.
It is not the less trae, however, that, in this second
spiritual age, or, in other terms, this first divine age,
the trae spirit of sacrifico, the solé airn of which, originally, was charity, and the happiness of others, begins
to be accomplished.
The divine Spirit, by descending upon the prophets,
and laying upon them the burdens of the nations, relieved those nations of part of the weight which crashed
them, and who were thereby, also, better enabled to
receive the first rays of the light which should lead
them into the right w ay; they were, in short, enabled,
by the pains and anguish of the prophet,to see realized,
on themselves, what we have seen was done sensibly, by
means of the material sacrifices.
The individual man, arriving at this second spiritual
age, has the same employment; and we may say that
it is only then, that the age of manhood, or the trae
Spiritual Ministry of Man, really commences; since it
is only then, that he really begins to be useful to his
brethren, seeing that, in the previous ages, he was use
ful only to Nature and himself.
(The divine age fo r the blesdng o f all people.)
When the great epoch of salvation had arrived, the
trae spirit of sacrifico acquired a still greater exten
sión ; it was no longer limited, as in the first spiritual
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age, to the advantage of a particular people; ñor to
mere wamings given to other nations, as in the time
of the prophets; but it embraced the whole human
family, attracting everything towards the folfilment of
the promise made to Abraham, that in him all people
should be blessed.
This great divine epoch of the Eedeemer places the
man who is able to profit by it, in the way of his true
recovery; giving him the means to release the slaves
[within him] from the house of bondage; and to
manifest to all regions, and every order of things, the
glory, justice, and power of the Sovereign Being, with
whose seal and character the Holy Eedeemer invests
him.
Here we see the trae meaning of the words addressed
to Jeremiah (i. 10): “ I have this day set thee over the
“ nations, and over the kingdoms, to root out, and to
“ pulí down, to destroy, and throw down, to build and
“ to plant.” For, Jeremiah was established as a
prophet, over earthly kingdoms only, whilst the
reign of Christ establishes Man over all spiritual
kingdoms.
(Peace and harmony under Ote nene law o f Lave.)
We have seen that, when man first entere the law of
the Spirit, he receives the precept of the Decalogne:
“ I am the Lord thy G o d & c . When he entera the
law of the Eedeemer, he receives a new commandment,
that he should “ love his neighbour as himself;” and
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this is the key to the work of Christ; for, what man
who is in bondage, would not make every effort to
recover bis liberty ? He ought therefore to make every
effort to procure his neighbour’s liberty, if be loves
bim as bimself; and, if be do not love bim as himself, be is not initiated into the Bedeemer’s spirit,
wbo carried love so far as to cast himself, with us,
into tbe abyss we were in, to pluck us ont witb
himself.
Although we can, in but a very limited way, per
fo ra towards our fellow-creatures tbe immeasurable
work which tbe Bedeemer perforaed upon tbe wbole
human family, by breaking the gates of their prison
and pf death before their eyes; still, it is by bis spirit
alone, tbat we are able to perfora tbe part which devolvea apon u s ; and if, by tbe sacrifico of animáis,
the law brought down regular temporal influences npon
m an; if, through the propbetic dispensation, Wisdom
poured down regalar spiritual influences upon the nations; we, through the voice of the Bedeemer’s love
and boliness, may bring upon ourselves, and upon our
brethxen, even divine virtues, witb péace, order, and
sacred haraony, according to our capacity, here
below.
(The peifecting o f our faculties hereafter, requives the
sacrifice o f all here.)
When our covering of a day is dissolved, when time
is rolled away for us like a scroll, tben we sball
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more folly enjoy the spirit of life, and drink, with
the Eedeemer, the fresh jnice of the etemal vine,
which will restore onr faeulties to their perfect folness, to be employed as it may please Him to ordain.
Bnt, in vain shonld we promise onrselves such enjoyment hereafter, if we have not faithfully performed
all onr sacrifices here below; not only those belonging
to onr personal renovation, bnt those which concern
the volnntary ofier of onr wholé earthly and mortal
being, by a daily care, on onr part, to become orderly
victdms, withont spot and blameless. For, in that
invisible región which we enter on leaving this world,
we shall find no more earth to receive those different
kinds of blood, which we mnst necessarily pour ont, to
recover onr liberty; and, if we carry with ns the corrnption, which these different kinds of blood may contain, there would remam nothing for ns bnt snffering
and angnish, since the time and place for volnntary
sacrifices would be past.
{This life is our eleventh hour: tnorte ye in it.)
Let ns then think of onr real life; and of that active
work to which we owe every instant of our time, and
we shall have no leisnre to inquire whether there be
any futuro angnish to dread or not; such will be onr
zeal, and such onr hunger after righteonsness.
Crime is the cause of these distressing thonghts,
and inaction leads man into crime, throngh vacnity of
mind; and vacnity of mind (esprit) throws him into dis-
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conrageznent, znaking bún believe that the lost tíme
cannot be redeemed. Tbat indeed may be trae, in
respect of things done in and for túne; bnt is it so for
tilinga of tiie spixit? There being no time for the
apirit, may not a single act, performed by and for the
spirit, render to the sonl all it failed to acquire, or
oven all it may have lost by neglect ?
Here, especially, we mnst remember the “ eleventh
h o u r —though we must aleo remark, that, if those
who were called at that honr, receiyed eren more than
their regalar wages, it was becanse they at least
worked dnring that honr, else they had received nothing; so we also shonld have nothing to expeot, if,
after having passed the previons honra fruitlesaly, we
fnlfílled not onr eleventh honr, doing the work of the
Spirit.
Since the Fall, we can only be mere workmen of the
eleventh honr, which, in fact, commenoed the instant
we forfeited onr rights. The tm hovera which preceded
this epoch, are, as it were, far of^ and lost to n s ; so
that the wholo of onr earthly life is really, for ns, bnt
the eleventh honr of onr trae and eteraal day, which
embraces the universal circle of things. Judge from
this, whether we have a moment to lose!
{Obstacles and croases are our sterpping-etones : “ I say
unto you, match.”)

At the same tíme, everything that is requisito, for ns
to acquit onrselves nsefnlly and profitably, in the work
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oí tibia eleventh hour, is provided for us abundantly;
plana, materials, inatramenta, nothing ia withheld from
na. Even the obataclea and dangers we meet with in
onr work, and which become our croases when we
recede from them, are steps and means of riaing,
when we surmount them ; Wisdom, in expoaing na to
them, meant that we should triumph.
Yes, if we kept onr post faithfully, the enemy wonld
never enter the fortress, how powerfnl aoever he were.
But, it is necessary to gnard all entrances with ao
constant a watchfnlnesa, that, wherever he preaent himaelf, he may find us alert, and in forcé to resist him.
A single instant of negligence on our part, is sufficient
for the enemy, who never sleeps, to roake a hreach,
mount, and capture the citadel.
Let us take courage. I f our spiritual reatoration
requires, in reality, all our care, we may at least consider it assured, if we only resolve to undertake it; for,
the malady of the human soul is, if I may use the ex
presaron, only a sort of checked perspiration; and the
All-Wise ceaaea not to administer to us wholesome and
powerful Bndorifics, which tend incesaantly to reatore
order and circulation.
(Death is comprehended in our work; how it is overeóme.)

Death, even, which also is comprehended in our
work, is directed and gráduated with the same wisdom
which govems all the divine operationa. Our material
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ties are parted progressively, and almost imperceptibly. Children of tender age, being still entirely nnder
their matter, have no idea of death, because matter
knows not what death is, any more tban what life and
spirit are.
Young people, in whom this spirit, or Life, begins to
penétrate through their matter, are more or less afraid
of death, as they are more or less imbued with this
spirit or Life, and as they feel the contrast between
their spirit and their matter more or less.
Grown men, and oíd men, in whom their spirit or Life
has been developed, and who have faithfully observed
the law of their being, are so filled with fruit, when
their conrse terminates, that they look upon the demolition of their material covering, not only without fear
or regret, but even with joy.
And this material covering, having been perpetnally
impregnated with the fruit of their works, has meanwhile, almost imperceptibly undergone decomposition
in its springs; and if the restorative treatment were
followed, it would commonly meet its final dissolution
without even pain. What can be conceived more
swoct and gentle than all these progressions, appointed
by the Wisdom of the Most High, for the restoration of
Man?
(JPowers of the human Soul after death.)
But, if such are the enjoyments afforded by devotion

COMMUNICATION OF RELEASED SOULS.

to the Spiritual Ministry of Man, even here below;
what must it then not be, when the human soul shall
have deposed its mortal spoils!
We see that our bodies, here below, are destined to
enjoy all their feculties, and held commnnion with
each other. When they do not enjoy their faculties, they communicate nothing, as we see with
infanta.
When some bodies enjoy their facnlties, and others
do not, those which enjoy them can communicate to
those who do not, and have knowledge of them; whilst
these know nothing of the former. Apply this to the
law of souls:
Those souls which, here below, do not enjoy their
faculties, are respectively in absoluto nothingness:
they may be near each other, they may dwell together,
witliout transmitting any impression to each other.
Such is the case of most people of the world, not to
say, perhaps, of all mankind; for, during our joumey
on earth, our souls are to each other, as the bodies of
infants; they really communicate nothing, compared
with those active treasures with which they might have
mutually enriched each other, if they had remained in
their primitivo harmony.
(Beleased souls communicate with those in the fiesli and
with each other.)
When some of these souls leave their state of infancy, that is, when they leave their bodies, and, after

EXQllISITE BEAUTY OF A REGENERATE SOUL.

having devoted themselves tere to the true Spiritual
Ministry of Man, they come to enjoy their facultíes
after death, it is not surprising that they shonld be
able to commnnicate some of tbeir treasures to sools
still in tbe body, though tbese understand neither the
reason ñor the means of this commnnication, even
while they esperance its effects. Thus, an infant
may feel the salutary impressions, which another body
in possession of aU its facultíes may commnnicate to
it, though it can neither see ñor know the source from
whence they come.
And, when several of these regenérate souls are in
the enjoyment of their active facultíes, after leaving
their hodies, it is not surprising that they should then
unfold all their relations (rapports) to each other; this
seems so natural, that we need not seek evidence of it
in the physical order.
(Exquisite beauty of a regeneróte soul, and its irUercourse.)
Now, if, notwithstanding our degradation, and the
little of valué we can communicate to each other here
on earth, we are still so transported, when, amongst
the virtues of our fellow-creatures, we can only get
sight of what the beauty of a soul is—one of those
feehle branches which the tree of Man is still permitted to shoot forth at intervals—we may judge what
joys await us in the true región, when our souls, harmonized and disengaged from their earthly hodies, shall
be together, and communicate to each other all the
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wonders they may lave acquired during their eleventh.
hour, and those they will never cease to discover in the
regions of the infinite.
(GacTs love and Man's insensíbility, two miracles.)
0 M an! you who desire, eren in this life, to enter
the glorious Ministry of the Lord, think daily of those
healing waters, which, ever since the crime, the goodness of the Most High has poured out, at every epoch
of the human family; for you haye seen enough of
God’s ways to us-ward to know that He cares, not
merely for the whole human family, but for each
man in particular, as if He had none other to care
for.
Thus, a torch, in the midst of a circle of men, gives
all its light to each; thus the sun shows its whole
face to all who are in view of it; thus the Divine
Source of our admiration is universal, and tries only to
find an entrance into such souls as will open themselves
to its Light.
But, affcer admiring this inexhaustible fountain, whose
treasures were lavished upon Man at his origin, in the
divine covenant; and, since the Fall, have continued to
accumulate around u s;—what a fearful reverse you
will experience when you see that, notwithstanding
these riches, Man languishes in such distress and privation, that his dark ahode seems to he groimded on
despair and death!
Man abused the high gifts which were granted to
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him in his glory; affcer his crime, he abused the love
whieh carne to seek him in his ignominy. The more
favours he has received, the more his ingratitnde has
increascd; and, when we survey these vast pictures,
we discovcr two most amazing wonders: first, the
miracle of God’s love for man, notwithstanding our
crimes and injnstice; second, our insensibility and
contémpt for God, notwithstanding His love and devotion to lis !
|
(Gonsequences of man’8 insensibility; his body a sore, his
clothing the dressing, his life is his death.)
N o ! nothing can surpass these wonders! And, what
has been the result to man, of his incomprehensible
ingratitude ?—(I may address these lamentations to all
my unhappy brethren.)—Instead of that superiority of
all kinds which should have been our portion, and by
aid of which we might go as witnesses into every part
of the Divine domains, what is the actual condition of
tho differcnt worlds and kingdoms of which we are
composed ?
I t is suporfluous to say that, since our degradation,
our bodics are a daily prey to the elementa which con
sume them, like the vulture gnawing the entrails of
Promcthcus. We know that man’s body is like a sore,
always in a State of suppuration, and that his clothing
is as a surgical dressing, which it is necessary to remove and replace continually; if the sore is to be prevented from becoming a plague.

CONSEQVENCES OF MAN'S INSENS1BIL1TY.

Even though this sore shotild not take that eharacter
outwardly, we know that, since the crime, we bear in
the bosom of our constituent substances a corrupting
poison which secretly consomés our flesh, from which
man cannot deliver himself; neither can he correct its
malignity, ñor arrest its progress a single instant; for
this venom is itself the consoming fire on which our
existence now rests; which is recognized in hnman
Sciences, at least hy its effects, as the principie of our
destruction, when they confesa that our animal respiration is but a slow combustión.
Who knows not that every individual wandermg on
this surface, is but a necessary instrument of his own
death; that he cannot enjoy a breath of life, without
purchasing it at the cost of life; that the same act
produces hoth his existence and his destruction?
And this is the clothing of death which man has substituted for that puré immortal form which he might
have drawn from the divine treasury throughout
etemity.
It is superfiuous, also, to say that to contain this fire
which devours us, we have nothing at our dispósal, but
corrosive elements like itself, which daily deposit their
sediments in us, and, like it, give us life only in giving
us death.
Then, our maladies and infirmities, in addition to
these natural defects, what benefit do they derive from
those who undertake to cure us ? The medicinal sub
stances they employ are infected, just as our bodies and

WHY IS MAN ASHAMED OF HIS STATE OF NATl’RE?

as all Natura are. They can be useful only so fiar as
they may be a degree less infected than ourselyes.
Nothing is really living either in them or in us; or at
most, what life and power there are, are merely relativo;
it is death compromising with dcatb.
{Why is man ashamed of Ms state o/Nature?)
Indepcndently of thcse oyerwhelming calamities, we
are ashamed of our natural state, in that we are obliged
to próvido for our wants in a way which is contrary to
tbo dignity of our being; in that our desire is no longer
sufficicnt for this, and our effective (active) word is no
moro folt; in that all these temporal cares, and the
ophemoral advantagos which we incessantly seek after,
are signs of our reprobation, and, at the same time, of
our distrust in our Principie, whose vivifying Creative
help we havo forfoited since the F a ll; lastly, in that we
thereby, in a manner, offend against the Supremo
Truth, which we try to do without altogether, whereas
tho existcnce, movement, and life of whatever was
creatcd by it, and proceeded out of its universal gene
rativo focus, can be maintained by it, and its living
power alone.
But, what is worse, though less observed, is, that we
have allowed those destructivo infiuences (actions),
thoso gorma of criminal disorganizing powers, to enter
our essences tlirough all our senses and pores, and take
possession of all our organs, making our bodies the
receptaclcs and instruments of every abomination,
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which is the case with nearly aU manMnd; and this is
the more deplorable, because we possess botb the right
and the power to defend ourselves; whereas, over our
£rail essences in thernselves, we have not the same
power; we cannot prevent their dissolntion; we cannot
prevent their giving us death while they gire us life.
(The causes o f our seduction, and lessons to be derived
íherefrom.)
Tet, what is the cause of this false prestige which
begins by seducing us, and ends by plunging us into
these fatal precipices ? I t is that, unhappily, it derives
from a source which becomes baneful only because it
ought to have constituted our gloiy, if we had kept it
in its proper place. I t comes from this, that it is still
spirit, though of an inferior order, which works in us,
when we listen to the voice or attraction of a falsa
affection. This spirit acta upon ours, and representa
to us, sensibly, grounds on which we flatter ourselves
we shall find all its promised delights. I t thereby
insinuates itself in our essences, and causes sensations
which enchant and deceive us.
I t is only because every thing herein is spirit that
we find it so ravishing. But we do not allow ourselves
time to discem what spirit it is. We are in haste to
convoy this lively image which enamours us to an
earthly object, which is always found ready to combine
with it. Here the action of the spirit vanishes, that of
Nature takes its place; and, as this is limited, it soon
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makes us feel its limits, and its vanity. Henee, we mny
derive three lessons:
First, that the inferior spirit deceives ns doubly, by
showing ns, spiritually, delights which we can no longer
know cxcopt by matter, naturally; and, in that this
matter disappoints us of tbe delights which were shown
to us spiritually. Now, none but a disordered spirit
can concur to produce these discordances and incongruities. A wcll-rcgulated spirit would show us, though
under imagcs, what amount of enjoyment properly
belongs to our spirit in our earthly relations; and, at
the same timo, the illusory nature of the delights of
m atter; by which means neither of our two beings
would be abused, and order would reign in both.
The second lesson shows the reason why men of
advanced age, who have made thcmselves the slavcs or
playthings of their senses, still enjoy, in their depraved
spirits, the delights which their matter can no longer
realizo; it is but a prolongation of their first affection,
the action of the inferior spirit..
The thirá lesson teaches the cause of the disgust
which succecds our illusions; that it is not through
matter that we ouglit to enjoy.
(Maris mind and central being enslaved; he has become
li!s oion enemy.)

I f we view man in respect to his knowledge, and his
mind, we find fresh matter for lamentation; we shaü
see him a slave to system and conjecture; to continual

HE HAS BECOME HIS OWN ENEMY.

efforts at the composition of a mere nomenclatura of
his Sciences; to clouds of conflicting ideas, which
render his mind a thousand times more stormy than
our atmosphera in the most violent tempests.
What, then, will it be if we look into his inmost
being? We shall find him sunk, not merely in the
divine hell, but, often, in a more active one, and looking forward only to the ruptura of his earthly ties, to
effect his complete junction with that hell of which he
is visibly the organ and minister on earfch.
Lastly, what will it he when he is surrounded with
empirics of all kinds, who, never opening his eyes to
the fountain of his evil, prevent his seeking the
remedy ? What do I say! who even neutralize for him
the most specific remedies, suhstituting mere palliatives,
which are either inefiectual, or positively injurious?
And man can be insensible of his misery, still, and
careless of the dangers which surround him !
But, what else, what other result could he expect,
after repaying, as he has, with ingratitude, all the rich
gifts which he has received from the Eternal Bounty ?
And this man, who was made to appease the wrath of
God, is the very one to provoke it continually, by his
suhstituting darkness for light, and innumerable false
influences for the true which he carries within him.
He had no nearer friend, here below, than his own
inward being, on which to lean, to hear of God, and
partake of the fruit and marvels of admiration. Instead
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of carefully husbanding tbis resource, be bas made himself bis own nearest and most mortal enemy; be bas
tbougbt it a proof of wisdom to confound bimself witb
beasts, to commit all tbe atrocities wbicb are tbe consequence of sucb a doctrine, and tbereby creating for
bimself tbe active hell, a mere perception of wbicb is
all tbat be ougbt to bave bad, and tbat only during tbis
time of probation.

tasA- /vi (no

For, temporally, be is surrounded by nothing but
belps: Nature affords bim ber abnndant barvests; tbe
elementa tbeir wbolesome reaction; tbe Spirit of tbe
tmiverse its breatb and ligbt; domestic animáis tbeir
gifts and Services; be bas even tbe means to disinfect i
poisons,and subdue wild beasts, and be laboors only to
infect bimself.

Bebold yonrself tben, O king of the world, in so
abject and infernal a state, tbat you are not even king
of yonrself; and, of all tbat composes your empire, the
only thing you bave to sbudder at is yonrself, and yon
cannot look at yourself without horror! For it is tbe +•
transposition of your will wbicb bas npset everything;
and things snffer so universally only becanse men continually pnt their false and cbangeable wills in place
of the true and etemal law; and because, not only
would they rule universal things in their own way, but
they even undertake to compose tbem for themselves,
instead of simply receiving tbeir influences.
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(Sorrow, the strait gato through which the man of deaire
must now enter.)
If, under tlieso circumstances, a man of faith (déair)
aspired to become one of the Lord’s workmen, what
means could be find to hclp his fellow-creatures in this
spiritual distress, and awful donger, wbieh constantly
menace tbeir inward being ? lie would have nothing
but tears to offer ; be would be reduccd to shudder at
their lamentable condition, and could belp tbem only
with sobs.

Kcmembor, O man of dcsire, tbat if the fundamental
essence of Man were brought back to its primitive
^ elements, it would naturally pronounce, and continually
- feed upon, one sublime word, h o l y , h o l y , h o l y , to the
\ glory of its Principie, without interruption, through all
etemitics.
In our day, man’s languagc, like man himself, has
undorgono a frightful chango; and now, before that pri¡ mitive language, the language of holincss and happiness, can be recovered, man’s essences are reduced to
spcaking no word but that of sorrow (douleur), this being
their prevailing sensation, and the one of which they are
most susceptible. Listen very attcntivcly to this word
sorrow, when it spoaks within you; listen to it as the
first helping voice that can makc itself hcard in the
wildemoss: gather carcfully this precious specific, as
the only balm that can cure the nations.
Since the great chango, the life of Nature rests only
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on this basis. Since Man’s degradation, we have no
other means of feeling our spiritual and divine existence; ñor have we any other whereby to make our
fellow-creatures feel it. This sorrow is different from
the pains of the mystics, who have carried love so far
as to take delight in afflictions : therein they regarded
only their own salvation and happiness. Here, you
will have no time to think of your own holiness, since
you will be constantly vexed, and, as it were, crushed
under the weight of this cross of powers, which makes
life burst forth in all creatures.

(The work of the man o f faith re-ads on the first man, or
the whole tree of Man.)
No doubt, this simple picture might suffice to excite
your devotion, and inflame your courage; for, what
higher motive can there be than to labour for the sabbath of rest for the human soul ? But this motive will
become stíll stronger and more effective, when you
reflect that your work is not restricted to the posterity,
past, present, and to come, of the first m an; but that
it may extend even to that first man himself, through
the relationship which still existe between him and his
posterity; for he has suffered so much by contact with
our discordant atmosphere, that he would not have
been able to bear it so long, if the hand of the Most
High had not tempered its first attaeks.

PROMISED SEED. DESTINED TO REVIVE TREE OF MAN.

(The promised seed, destined to revive the tree o f Man.)
In fact, when tho first Man allowed the glorious privileges, which, by his birthright, he onght to have possessed eternally, to fade and vanish, the Eternal Word
carne to his assistance in that place of bliss in which
the Most High had placed him, and promised him that
the woman’s seed shonld crush the serpent’s head.
By this promise alone He planted in Adam the germ
of his restoration. He never ceased to water this seed
with the spiritnal favours he sent into the world throngh
the ministry of His elect, until He carne Himself to
water it with His own bloocL Bnt Man, the tree, stül
remains charged to produce his frnits, in, by, and
through his descendants. The Word conld bnt give
Himself for man; He could not cancel the law by which
the tree must, itself, freely manifest what it had received
in its essences.
So it is allowed to advanee each day towards the
final epoch, when, supposing all its branches had fulfilled the beneficent intention of their redeeming
Source, they would have been destined to show the
majestic tree of Man, as he appeaxed in the garden of
Edén; and adorned, besides, with the resplendent
branches of all his posterity, who ought to second all
his efforts, seeing that the work is common to both the
children and the father.
But, instead of this concurrence on the part of the
posterity of the first man, which is so essential, what an

SVFFERING PRIMITIVE MAN NEGLECTED BY OFFSPRING.

accumulation of crime and disorder do they not pour
npon the roots of this ancient tree, which they ought to
hold so sacred! With such heterogeneous and destructive snbstances, what progresa can the posterity of the
first man make in spiritual growth ? What branches or
flowers can it produce ? What finita can be expected
from it, at the time of harvest ?
(The primitive Man on his bed o f ttuffering, neglecied by
his offspring.)
Here, O workmen of the Lord, whatever yonr feeling
of desolation may be, it is quite legitímate; but here,
also, yon will find the most tonching indncements to
anímate yonr zeal, in the noble character and importance
of yonr work, which amounts to nothing short of contribntíng to the repose of the chief of the hnman family,
by annonncing to all his children how sublime is the
Spiritual Ministry of Man!
Behold, then, the primitive Man, extended on his bed
of sufifering, suffering more for us than for himself;
behold him contemplating the snfferings of every member of his family, past, present, and future; hear him,
through the course of long ages, imploring them to,
at least, not exaspérate his wounds by their crimes, if
they cannot help to cure them by their virtues.

Try to form an idea of his affliction, when, of all this
nnmerous posterity whom he addresses, you will not
see one who heeds his complaints; not one who seeks
to partake in his Work; not one who weeps over the
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sorrowful condition in whieh he languishes : what do I
say ? perhaps not one who does not daily pour out gall
and poison in bis wounds.
(Go to his relie/, through the inward being o f (hese your
bretkren.)
Depressed by your own sorrows, yon will withdraw
within yourself; but, ftom the centre of your secret
asylum, your zeal will carry yon to your lost brethren,
who are insensible alike to their own ills and to those
they bring upon the venerable trunk of the human
femily. There yon will take your station, cióse to
their inward being, like Jeremiah at the gate of the
Temple of Jerusalem. You will importune them to
apply their minds incessantly to the exereise of their
sublime powers, and the importance of justice.
(How to gain your brother, and present him an aeceptable
saarijice to God.)
You will tell this inward being that the fruits of his
field are required to keep up the supplies; that if he
remain idle, and provide not his share of the provisions,
the general sustenance will suffer; that the field, allowed
to run to waste, will soon be covered with thorns and
briars,which can but wound the hand, or with poisonous
weeds which will spread infection; that it will then,
ere long, give shelter to venomous reptiles, or wild
beasts, always ready to devour their own master.
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Tou will tell liim tbat, if tlie thread which connectcd
us with God be broken, it is always ready to be retied;
and to prove tbat in the Divine alliance alone, life and
ligbt, and all that can satisfy our longing to admire,
are to be found; likewise, tbat all fmits must be brought
back to the Most High, for God alone affords receptaeles
capable o£ receiving and containing His own crops.
Tou will tell him that, as soon as we descended into
the abyss, God deployed around us His great Eainbow,
or those innumerable septenary degrees or steps which
are ever ready to help us to ascend again out of the
p it; that God himself arms his soldiers with these
powerful aids, requiring them each to serve according
to his arm; and employing them according to their
light, their strength, and their acquirements.

You will urge him to join the army of the Lord,
persuading him that His mighty hand will never expose
us to more danger or severer work than we are able to
bear.
If he resists, you will redouble your efforts; you will
even make use of the rights which belong to your
ministry to subdue him, and drive away, by the power
of your word, all the enemies which daily strive to
seduce him and lead his astray; you will take no rest
till you are able to bring him back to the path of justice,
and present him as a sweet smelling sacrifice to the
Sovereign of all, the Friend of the puré.
It is not, then, for your brother’s sake alone, that you

GOD SEEK1NG AN ENTRANCE INTO MAN’S SOUL

will thus devote'yourself to the sacred work of making
souls keep Sabbath, but for tbe sake of the Most Higli
God, whose minister you aspire to be.
In fact, tbose ore the best beloved of His servante,
who labour to fill the ranks of the Lord’s army witli
souls which will spread His glory by signalizing themselves in His Service.
(God seéking an entrance into man’s soul.)
It will also be for the sake of the triste abode of man.
For, when God cannot find a human soul, here below,
in which to enter, and by which He can act, disorders
are hatched, and succeed each other on earth, in a way
to rend the hearts of all who love God; and this proves
that the crime of the first man was, that he emptied
himself to God, to follow his own dark spirit. But the
abuses to which his posterity have given themselves are
the cause that, if man’s spirit leans all on one side, the
Divine Power bears itself entirely on the other, and,
by its great weight, penetrates at last into some human
souls, from which it afterwardsproceeds, to contain the
excesses of evil and arrest disorder; otherwise the
universe would have been long since overthrown.
(The barden and reward o f those who give themselves to
second God’s w o rk )
The human souls which second the zeal of the Divinity, then, have heavy burdens to bear, and great
labours to imdergo; but they have also high wages to

BURDEN AND REWARD OF THE LORD’S WORKMEN.

expect, and powerful assistance to count upon in their
work; for they are strengthened by a great word of
command, wMch, when issued to tbem, brings all their
strength and powers into play and activity: tbis ongbt
to be the daily life, ligbt, and support of Man, as, in
tbe military order, tbe word of command constitates
the safety of the whole army.
Besides, are not these souls abnndantly rewarded by
the happiness of giving their testimony? for those
who haré borne witness will be acknowledged as
faithful servants hereafter; and it is particnlarly in the
souls of men that we have to give our testimony. This
testimony, which we may sow in men’s souls, will resuscitate with them, and serve, in its tura, as evidence
in our favour, not only that our own debts may be
blotted out, but that we may receive wages.
O workmen of the Lord, use every effort that you
may be sent as witnesses, and not remain without consolation and hope for the future. Happy will you be
if, each day, you are able to say: I have not lost the
day; I have borne witness in a man’s soul (and this
in your most *cret being, even without the man’s
material eyes knowing it); and I have thereby added
something to my credit for the future!
You may even expect that God will pay yon for this
testimony in this world, not only with joys which He
will pour into your soul, but even by the manifest
assistance He will send you, and the divine and wonderful works which He will cause to come out of your
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hands, as a sort of recompense, or retnm, or exehange,
for the Services yon may have rendered Him in the
Spiritual Ministry of Man.
(The Lord’a wotkman’a p a y: R elie/ to the CJhief o f (he
human family.)
Yes, if man followed the line of the trae Spiritual
Ministry of Man, with never so little courage, he would
soon find that it would give him less trouble, and take
less time to work a miracle, than to learn, in all its
details, the least of the Sciences with which men are
busied, and to which they consécrate their days and
the sweat of their brows. The following are the joys
and rewards with which God is pleased to nourish Hisworkmen’s hopes:
Mutual reaction of all the divine powers combined
within u s ; to produce repentance.
Eeaction of the same powers; to produce resignation.
Eeaction; to produce assurance.
Eeaction; to bring forth prayer, in concert with
every creature, past, present, and future.
Eeaction; to produce intímate and cntire conviction.
Reaction; for the guidance of all our thoughts, steps,
and desires.
Eeaction; to obtain the gift of speech (la paróle;)
the Word.
Eeaction; to encourage us to speak to the Word,
since tho Word speaks to us.
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Beaction; that we may pray the Word to hear its
own voice, in the groanings it utters in the midst of
all our wretchedness, and all our individual bodily and
spiritual infirmitiee.
Beaction; to obtain the investiture, and the active
efficient distrihution, of the ruling, judging, working,
executive, and justifying powers, which this living
Word, moved by its own prayer, can cause to descend
in the centres and seats where it dwells and fermenta
within us.
This is what the Lord’s workmen may do, who have
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gone as witnesses into the souls of their fellow creatures:
tiras can we make God particípate in all our works, and
ourselves particípate in Has.
O workmen of the Lord, if you obtain these lavours,
tlien you may approach, with confidence, the bed of
suffering, on which the Chíef of the human family is
still detained by the errors and pollutions of his posterity. Y qu will comfort him in his affliction; you will
relieve him by your sublime and holy works; and he
will rejoice to see some of his children particípate in his
tender cares.

THE SPIRITUAL MINISTRY
OF

MAN.

T H IR D PART.
T he W obd.

(The Word smiains all things for Man.)
I f there were no power of harmony and order, which 5
engendered itself from all etenúty, we should never see |
order rise ont of and succeed the corrnption which £
be&ls everything fhat constitutes the universal cirde, ¿
as happens every moment before our eyes. Yes, let us-£
proclaixn with a loud voice there is an Etemal Word,
the depositary of Etemal Light and Life and Measure,
which continually balances, for man’s sake, here below,
the disorder, anguish, and infection, in which he is
steeped. Tí man do not maintain himself constantly at.<J
the elevation where this support dwells, he falla again
into the abyss of evil and suffering in the opposite
extreme. There is no médium for him : if he do not
- use the strength of Hercules, he remains crushed under
the weight of Atlas.
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Yes, it requires all the Divine Liglit to dissipate the
intense darkness which surronnds him. He needs all
the Divine Yirtue to balance the región of crime to
which he is tied; in short, if he do not attain holiness
itself, he remains snnk in abomination.
Man tries in vain to obtain these trinmphs by half
measures, and by the feeble specnlations of his mind
and reason. Those pretended expedienta only deceive
him; they are altogetber illusory.
The vain and artificial distractions in which he daily
eradles his existenee, deceive him still more; the
living way is the only profitable way; this living way
can only be the hand of the Highest Himself, because
He alone can nphold and govem all things, and He
alone create a compensation for all deficiencies.
For, when it was said of the Supremo Buler that He
sustained all things by the power of His word, it was
no mysticál expression, calculated to leave our minds
in suspense; it was positively and physically true, and
that in eveiy order we can think of.
I t is quite true that, if the Word did not uphold the
universo in its existenee, and direct it in all its movements, it would stop at once in its progrese, and retum
to its non-appearance:
I t is quite true that, if the Word did not uphold the
plants and animáis, they would immediately re-enter
their own germs, and these germs would be absorbed
by the temporal spirit of the universo:
It is quite true that, if the Word did not uphold
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their play and action, all the phenomena of the Universo
£ would cease to be manifest to our eyes.
q
I t is equally true, in the spiritual order, that, if the
^
Word did not uphold the thought and soul of man, as
^ it daily upholds all things in the Universo, our minds
would immediatcly fall back into darkness, and our
souls into tbe abyss, over wbich we are enabled to
float, notwithstanding our crimes, only tbrough the
inestimable and most merciful power of tbe W ord:
thus, unless we would be voluntarily insane, and
knowingly our worst enemies, we would not cease for
one moment looking to the Principie of all things, and
leaning upon the Word; for, to do so, would be to
deny our existcnco, and renounce all usefulness in the
regions where help is looked for from the Spiritual
Ministry of Man.
{Metaphysicians and speculators on the Divinity. Polilical
religión.)
And, woe unto you, coid metaphysicians, who make
of the Divine Being, and all that emanates from Him,
merely a subject for your dissertation and reasoning!
Woe, woe, to you speculators, who give no foundation to religión but politics; whilst its essential
foundation is the Word, without which nothing can
be upheld I
You doubtless see nothing in religión but its obscure
forme, which have been made still darker by the abuses
which disfigure i t ; then, as I say, you look upon it
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only as a means, with the mysterious chaina of which
you may bind the simple; and you think they were
meant for nothing else. And, in this, I excuse you;
so thick is the darkness that eovers the earth!
But, I do not excuse you when you make the word
homage bow to your political purposes. God, the
Word, and the homago which is due to them, are not
results of reflection and calculation; it is a small thing
even to regard it only a duty to believe in this Most
High God and His Etemal Word, which has so many
claims to ,the veneration of His creatures. This belief
is more than a philosophical consequence; it is more
even than a right and an obligation; it is a radical
constituent necessity of your being; and your present
situation is a positive proof of this, the universal destitution in which you exist being enough to make you
feel that necessity every instant of your life; and, since
the moment you cease to endeavour to provide for it,
you fall again into the abyss.
(Analogy between faúUs and punishments: How todiscover
our offence.)
Let us now apply the bright universal Light to the
consideration of faults and punishments in general, and
the principies which these faults have offended.
In strict justice, as in strict truth, there must be a
perfect analogy between the punishment and the fault.
And, by carefully examining man’s unhappy condition
here below, we ought to discover clearly the nature of
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bis error and erime; for, the punishment and the erime
must be moulded {he one upon the other.
In {he same strict jnstice, there musí also he an antipathetie cohnection, equally marked, between {he fault
and {he principie i{ offended, since {he fault can only
be, in all respecte, the inverse and contrary of the
principie; we shall be better understood, if we say it
can consist only in an opposite direction to that of the
principie. Consequently, by going back upon the line
of the fault, we cannot fail to arrive at the principie ;
as, by examining the nature of the penalty and punishment, we shall not fail to leam the nature of the
offence, of which they are the resulta.
We must begin with the punishment, since this has
to teach us what the offence was. The next procesa
must be to walk backwards álong the line of this
offence, to arrive at the principie. Thus, our first duty
is to cease our complaints, and go through all the
degrees of our punishment, with resignation; if we
would arrive at a true knowledge of our disorder.
Our second duty consiste in a lively, ardent aetivity,
without a look to the right hand or to the left; because
this alone can dispel our darkness, and bring us back
into that life from which the offence or lapso (altératim)
separated us.
(Our confinement in a dwmb World shows that our offence
was against the Word.)
When we examine our punishment, we remark that
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its most prominent character consiste in this, that we
are kept shnt in, and tied to an nniverse, which, though
upheld by the Word, is without speecb; and this is a
double pnnishment for u s; maJring us feel, -on tbe one
band, the sbamefol disproportion there is between ourselves and the dnmb creatnres aronnd n s; and, on the
other, how distressing this dttmb nniverse mnst be to
the Word itseif; since this Word would be, and onght
to be, manifested everywhere, and freely correspond
with all that existe.
Now, the first oí these pnnishments is demonstrated
not only by the actual state oí things, bnt also by man’s
condnct towards his fellow-creatures.
Although the conversation oí men is very far from
the trae Word, nevertheless, when men are together, if
they did not enliven the atmosphere with their discourse, that feeble shadow oí the W ord; if they did
not thereby anímate a little the sepulchre in which they
are, they would know nothing bnt the coid wearisomeness oí death.
The second oí these pnnishments also demonstrates
a living source, incessantly seelring to revive all things
by means oí individual speech (paróle); for, without
snch a source, man would not enjoy this individual
speech, of which he daily mates so pnerile a use, and
ftom which he has so little profit to expect, so long as
he is unregenerate.
Thus, we may say, we are clearly enlightened as to
the punishment which has been visited upon us. But,
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seeing the necessary analogy which subsiste between
the punishment and the offence, we ought to conclude
that, if we are punished by a dearth of the true Word,
it must surely be against the Word that we have
offendecL
By the second law, or, as a consequence of the analogy
between the offenee and the principie, it resulta that,
if, in our speech, (paróle,) we were to proceed in an
inverse direction to that in which we went at the time
of its corruption (altératim), aud in which we walk
every day, we should again arrive at that grand, fixed,
and luminous Word (paróle), with which we feel we
need to dwell, and with which we should dwell in joy,
instead of in the sufferinga which now torment us.
(The Word, or true speech, requires an apprenticeship, like
other tálente; Süence.)
But how should men attain the active enjoyment of
this universal intrument, this Word, which, though so
highly important, and greatly to be desired, is, yet, the
only talent, or, so to say, the only trade they exercise,
without the preparation of a long apprenticeship, such
as they pase through in cultdvating other talents ? F o t ,
I repeat, what men say everywhere, and all day long,
must not be mistaken for the Word (parole, true speech) ;
^ they may be vain and ignorant enough to think it such;
~ • whereas it is absolutely its inversión.
In fact, the Word is leamt only in the silence of
every thing in this world; there only is it to be heard;

WHAT THE WORD TEACHES -

and, when we speak, whether to others or to ourselves,
of anything belonging to this world, it is clear that we
act contrary to the trae Word, and not for i t ; for we
thereby only degrade ourselves, and naturalize oureelves with the world; which, as we have just said,
being without speech, is tberefore at once the mode and
the instrument of onr punishment.
Let ns not, however, forget another fect, equally trae,
and incomparably more oomforting: that is, the fceling
that if sin deprived ns of every thing, and left us in a
State of absoluta destitution, it is necessary for our cure
that everything should be again given to us by Infinite
Universal Love; otherwise our cure would never be
absolute. Now this universal gift, which Love again
bestowed upon the world, is comprised altogether in
the wonders of the Word, it being the loss of these
riehes which kept us in want. But we can now leam
this speech (Word) of the Spirit, but very slowly, as we
see children learn human speech. We ought also to
leam it in a natural way, insensibly, as children leam
it. Henee the Gospel precept: “ Except ye become as
little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of
heaven.”
(What the Word teaches: Ood's aUianee with Man and
Notare.)
Let us look with admiration, in this spirit, at all the
Word has brought to our knowledge: the foliowing is
an extract of what we shall leam thereby :

GOD*S ALLIANCE WITH MAN AND NATURE.

It was by Word that God made His divine contract
of universal alliance with all that exista in immensity.
I t was by Word that God, in His restorative processes, formed His general temporal spiiitual alliance,
at the different epochs of His gracious work, manifestad
in the origin and creation of Nature; in the promise
made to sinful Adam; in His different elect leaders who
have proclaimed His laws and ordinances on the earth,
both before the middle time, and since then; and in
those He will send till the end of time, and at the
end.
By Word, also, God makes a special spiritual alliance
with individual man, planting in him the germs of dif
ferent gifts and virtues which attract each other, and
assemble together by that attraction, till they acquire,
by their strength and harmónica! activity, such an
affinity to Unity, that this Unity comes and joins them,
and consecrates them with its sanction.
By Word, God rules the course of His general tem
poral spiritual alliance: when this alliance has acquired
a sufficient amount of strength, by the attraction of its
powerful divine elemente, the Word allows it to explode,
and itself passes in the torrent of that explosión, in
order that its salutary substances may the better penetrate into the regions which await them; and here is
one of the wonders of active numbers, which, though
nothing in themselves, as I have said before, faithfolly
represent the hidden course of the Word, and its ines
timable properties.
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It is by Word, also, that God makes a particular and
continual alliance in the earthly natnre and vegetation,
in which order overy production is always preceded by
the gradations of activity, germination, and growth,
attracting each other reciprocally, and terminating in
an explosión, either by florescence, or by a birth, when
the eye, or centre of life in each, has dissipated the
obstacles which surrounded it, and is able to take possession of its rights.
{Want o f a gpiritual langmge.)
A s th ese grounds o f action are d issem inated through
N ature, so

are th e

g em ís o f Science dissem inated

through a ll m en : w e o n ly w ant an analogous language
or speech (p arole) to com m unicate them to each other.
I f w e cu ltivated th ese germ s ca refo lly , th ey would
th em selves produce for u s a language w h ich w ould
convoy th eir fra its to u s; but w e are carried aw ay by
im p atien ce; and, instead o f w aitin g fo r th e fructificatio n o f th is language, w e are in h aste to com pose d ifferen t languages for ourselves, according to th e different
Sciences w e m ay p ractise.

At the same time, as these languages are barren, unlike the one whose place they usurp, they bring us no
profit; they touch not the germs out of which fruit
should spring.
A nd m en’s scien tific resulta stop , fo r th e m ost part,
at our com posite factitiou s lan gu ages; and human
Sciences gCnerally lod ge in th e outw ard form , npt in
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the virtue of the words; and their soientifio langoages
having no life in themselves, cannot vivify each other;
and as they cannot vivify, they begin only by dispnting
and opposing, and end by destroying eacb other.
Thns they propágate death, which, since the Fall, has
spread its empire everywhere; whereas, they onght to
have seconded life, or the Word, which, since that great
change, cannot make a step without having to ñght for
it. In fact, every generation, every vegetation, every
restorative act or operation, even every thonght which
tends towards the región of light, forma so many resnrrections and real conquesta over death. Whosoever is
able to penétrate so far as to conceive and feel the continnal resnrrection of the Grand Word, will have great
frhftnVs to give, and I shall be snrprised if he is not
melted, and strnck dnmb with admiration. Therefore,
what must not be the joy of the heavenly, spiritnal,
divine powers, when they sncceed in begetting, in the
world of Truth and Light, a man like themselves, their
well-beloved Son!
(The Word in anguisk ; all tilinga bom in anguiah ; even
life itself)

The trae Word is aniversally in angoish; and we
can neither receive ñor perform anything bnt through
angníab ; and everything that exista visibly is a per
petual physical demonstration of the Word in angoish;
therefore we onght not to shan inward angoish; there
fore, words of angoish alone can profit; they alone sow
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themselves and engender, becanse such only are expressions of life and love.
This severe law is shown, O man, in your mother’s
cries when she gives yon birth, and yonr own tears in
receiving it. Leam, tberefore, from this, wbat it mnst
haré cost the Source of all refreshment to procréate
itself in yonr corrnpted spiritual form, and make itself
of yonr species. But compare yonr free and active
temporal life witb that yon bad in yonr mother’s
womb, and see if it does not bring yon joya of existenee which make yon forget yonr first tears; and leam
from this what yon may expect from the smallest
impressions which real angnish may give birth to in
yon.
Prepare, therefore, your oyes to see, and yonr understanding to admire and understand, what proceeds
daily from the particular angnish of the Befreshment
or Word, and will hereafter proceed from its general
angnish; for the resulta of all these angnishes are as
certain as they are immeasnrable.
Henee it follows, as no salntary living word can be
bom in us, except in angnish, that it is quite certain
that the men we listen to daily speak no word (parole),
and deceive us when they pretend they proclaim the
truth; since they speak withont the interrention and
power of angnish.
Moreover, the words of angnish are always new,
since therein lies the principie of langnage. Now, the
words of those we listen to every day are never new,

Tbe following is a sure means to prevent tbese first
elementa of yonr life from being extinguished. Beware
of departing, even for an instant, from tbe radical
central fire on whieh yon rest, which ought never to
cease exercising yon in pain, that tbis pain may extend
to all your faculties, and make them bring fortb their
fruit.
I t is tbis fire that ougbt to prepare yon incessanÜy,
and keep yon in fear; and, without tbis continua! pre
pararon, the living Word of anguish will not enter
yon; yon will become a disgusting objeet, and, when it
carne to embrace yon, it would bave to tum away its

l
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and afford nothing bnt reminiscences and repetitions,
whieh llave been told over and over again before.
Would yon see wbat tbe sublime objeet of this anguish
of the Word is? When man listens veiy attentively,
Truth seems to say to •him, “ O Man, I can give vent
to my teare nowhere but in thy bosom.”
Tbns, tben, tbe beart of Man is cbosen to be tbe
depositary of God’s anguish, the friend of His choice,
the confidant of all His secreta and wonders, seeing
that none of them can bave effusion or issue except
tbrongb anguish. And, ofter tbis, so tender and friendly
announcement is made to Man, be realizes it, and can
exclaim in his tum, “ Ploods of pain inúndate my
veins, and all my being swells with bittemess.” Give
thanks tben, for at that moment life commences.

Có ^ v i í~ v ia (
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head, bccauso of your infected breath; for, if tbe SpiritMan is so oftcn offended by the breath wbich proceeds
out of man’s mouth, how sbould God endure it ?
Ecmain, tben, eonstantly on this central radical fire,
as an infant remanís in its motber’s womb, till it is
strong enough to bear the ligbt of day; or, if a lessdignifíed comparison may be used, as a mesa being
cooked, remains on tbe fire till it is done.
Undcr all tbis tbere are great experimental principies
and trutbs, Tbe most important is, ibat we sbould
know and feel wbich is tbe greatest anguish tbat God
cxporiences. It is tbat wbich comes from His continual
^ attcmpts to exhume Himself out of the heart of Man,
■ and the frigbtful obstacles wbich the heart of Man
opposes to TTim.
For this rcason, all the abyssal fire which is Mndled
| bcncath us through life, is pot too much to dissolve the
. thick coagulations which choke us.
! ^ For, if this abyssal fire do not prepare the way, the
Words of divine anguish will never enter u s; and if the
f^W ord of anguish do not enter, we can never understand
* the universal anguish of all things, and can never be
. their comforters. Yes, if we have not the substance of
life in activity within us, how should we be able to
judge, or even be sensible of what is dead around us ?
Thus, it is not merely Nature’s sabbath, ñor even that
of the human soul, which so urgently requires our care;
we have also to make the Word itself enjoy its sabbath,
since it cannot be denied that, owing to the nugatoiy,
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false, or perverso use Man makes of the Divine Word,
it is on its bed of suffering, not to say its death-bed;
and man can bring it no relief till he feel every anguish
of the Word born within him.

S í o *> »>yv

(The trae Croes.)
We see men give the ñame of croases of expiation,
to disappointments of temporal life, to worldly afflictions, to bodily infirmities, &c.; whilst that ñame, in
its true signification, applies only to the spiritual pains
of men devoted to the Lord’s work, and called to labour
in it, according to their ability or gifts.
This class of men are generally tied to circumstances
which are quite opposed to the divine work they long
for, for which they were made, and of which they are
so little able to speak, that they would often rather
allow themselves to be covered with derision and eontempt, than open their mouths about it. I t is to men
of this class that the Gospel precept applies: “ Whosoever taketh not up his croas, and followeth not after
me, is not worthy of me.” For, if they dó' not deter
mine to bear the cross which is presented to them, and
go forwards, notwithstanding the anguish it promises
them, they run the risk of missing their work, and being
treated as bad servante.
The spixit of the world has disguised the most beautiful meanings of Scripture, by giving them the most
ordinary and vulgar applications. I am not afraid to
say, that even very great saints have failed to give to
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this granel passage all the meaning that belongs to i t ;
and the famous saying of St. Theresa, “ Let me suffer, or
die,” gives only half of it. The croes is far anterior to
ovil; and whon it makes itself felt in us now, acting in
the confinement of our present epiritual trammels, it ie
to lead us to its own free action, and teach us, in its
own boundless munificence, notwithstanding our pollutions, what the cross before evil is.
No, n o ! the cross is not a suffering; it is the Etemal
Root of Etemal Light. It is not the less trae that, if
the elect have to bear courageously the painful efforts
which this cross makes in them, to arrive at the región
of liberty; with far more reason ought we all to bear
the trihulations of this worid, both bodily and spiritual,
to which we give the ñame of crosses; and this resigna
ro n will be the more meritorious, that, in the state of
disorder and discordance into which the Fall has thrown
us, we are not all called to feel, at least in the same
degree, the anguish of the higher cross.
I will not say that men derive no profit from their
inferior way of viewing the Gospel precept in reference
to the cross; I would merely have men of desire know
that they may derive far greater advantage from it in
another way; for it is in their disappointments and
contrarieties, in things divine, with which their faith is
at once tried and nourished, that they first begin to
leam what the sufferings of the Word are, and they
take comfort and are even glad, instead of complaining;
because the Word does not advance in its pains, without
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also advancing towards the great epoch of its deliverance.
In advancing tiros, its anguish and tribulation increase
more and more; the Psalms would be yery different
from wbat they are, if they were to be written now. Por
tbe Word is the divine desire, personified and in action
in man. In proportion as it penetrates and discovers
itself in the human atmosphere, so it is rednced to feed
npon gall and bittemess. But what must be its Batisfaction when it finds a soul full of faith and desire,
which seeks to become really regenérate, according to
the new law of spirit and tru th !
Esteem, then, O man of God, no sufferings profitable
but such as have the public good for object. Can the
soldier who has M íen ill from intemperance or bis own
negligence, be considered as serving the state, when he
follows precisely the doctor’s prescriptions ? No, he
is only serving himself, seeking his own recovery; and
he will really serve his country only when he goes to
ñght again.
Such is generally our situation here below: we are
all under medical treatment, for the consequences of
the great disorder, or those of our own errors; when
we observe and follow all that is laid down for our
spiritual health, we are therein useful only to ourselves.
It is wrong to cali that serving God, for it is not serving
Him .

When we are regenérate, and able to fulfll the dif
ferent ministries of our Master, then we are supposed
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to really serve God; for then we may, through the
médium of our own pains, feel and know experimentally
the pains of the W ord: till then, we feel only onr own.
Let ns, then, cióse the gates of evil and vanity within
us, that the regions of life may enter.
(The hand of the Lord upon Man.)
When the hand of God is upon Man, for his punishment, Man is bound in all his faculties. He is tormented by disquiet, and the need of action and
movement, and by the intolerable torture (gehenna,
hell) which retains his whole being in violent contraction; bnt he remains inactive, and all for him is in
suspense.
When it is for the advancement of the work and
progress of the Word, the weight of God’s hand torments him also; but it is with impatience for the reign
of justice, and the gehmna he experiences makes him
advance daily in the regions of life, lunúnous with
spiritual activity.
The insidious prestige of the región of appearances
surrounds him with its illusions; he passes by and
perceives them not. Earthly passions and darkness
pursue him in vain; he travels through them, and
leaves them behind.
Ton may leave him a prey to all the wants of this
life ; the hand of the Lord attracts him, and his impa
tience for justice is stronger than his wants. Ton may
martyrize him, he will submit; he will feel nothing
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but tbe weight of tbe Lord’s hand, which torments bim
with impatience for justice.
Wbon a vessel is launched, will any feeble ties stop
her desceñí ? Sbe snaps tbem, and plunges into tbe
deep. Or any little obstacles in ber way ? Sbe grinds
tbem to powder, or sets tbem on fire, and plunges into
the deep.
Tbis is wbat man may beeome wben be is bappy
enongb to feel tbe weight of tbe Lord’s band, and be
tormented witb impatience for justice.

55

(Seek and ye shall find the hand of (he Lord upon yon.)
But bow will yon, O man of desire, attain to feel tbe
weigbt of tbe Lord’s band, and be tormented with im
patience for justice ? By mabing au engagement witb
yourself, and saying, “ I will never cease praying till I
feel tbat God Himself prays in me.
“ I f I am faithful to this engagement, I shall not
bave to wait for the slowness of my own prayer that
God may pray witb me, for He will pray witb me from
tbe beginning of my prayer.
“ He will soon even pray with me wben I do not
p ray : ‘ Tbey shall not labour in vain ñor bring forth
in trouble; for tbey are tbe seed of the blessed of the
L ord; and before they cali, I will answer; and while
tbey are yet speaking, I will bear ’ (Is. lxv. 23, 24).
“ Yes, my whole life will henceforth be one uninterrupted prayer; since it will be no more I who seek
God, by detached petitions of human weakness, but it
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will be God seeking me, in the continuity of His
nnfailing action.
“ Miist we not one day become as so many flaming
torrente, ¡ncossantly sbooting forth living and burning
flashes from cvery point of nll our constituent substances ? Why are we told that onr God is a devouring
tíre, and that we were ruado in His image and likeness ?”
Thcn you will be able to say: “ My soul has fonnd
the friend of its life; thcy have kissed each other, and
will part no moro. She went not into the market
places, ñor into the suburbs of tbe city, to seek this
friend; shc had no need to enquire for him, of the
watchincn of Jorosalem:
“ This friend carne himsdf to find her, in the trans
porta of his love; thcy kissed each other, and will part
no more.
“ Thcsc are the riches he has bronght me, and
poured into my heart, in the transporta of his love.
“ I was a soul bowcd down with the weight of its
own iniscry; despair had well nigh got hold of me;
but, when I saw the Comforter approach, I heard thesc
tender words come out of His mouth: ‘ Why art thon
depressed? Has not God told thee to forgive thy
brother seventy times seven times? If God judged
thee capable of so much forbearance towards thy brothor, dost thou believe Him incapable of the same
towards thee ? ’ ”
Cali upon Him theroforc to forgive yon in Hia tum,
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not seventy times seven times, only, bnt, according
to the etemal number of His infinity; take no rest
till yon feel tbat He has sealed your pardon, and Himself kept the law, the precept, the command, He gave to
yon.
When He has tbus jnstified yon, say to Him, “ Lord,
the city shaU no more be destroyed; thou reqniredst
at least ten righteous, to enable thee to withhold the
fire which threatened Sodom and Gomorrah, and ten
righteons were not fonnd.
“ Thou requiredst but one righteons to save Jerusalem, in the days of Jeremiah, and not one was fonnd.
(vi. lá.)
“ Bnt now the city shall not be destroyed, if thou
reqnirest this righteons one, for this righteons one is
fonnd; this righteons one has entered the city; this
righteons one is thyself, who hast entered into alliance
with me.
“ This righteous one shall save the city and all its
inhabitants, because this righteous one is thy divine
Unity, and thy divine Unity will spread of itself, over
all the inhabitants of Jerusalem.
“ Thou saidst to thy prophet Jeremiah, that thongh
Moses and Samuel carne before thee, thou wouldst not
forgive thy people. (xv. 1.)
“ But they were not priests after the order of Mclchisedek; and being only ministers of the symbolical law, they could not open the holy gato of eternal
merey.
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“ Now this living gate is open, and this gate is thy
self; thou canst, therefore, no longer help saving the
man that seekoth thee; Thou art thyself the prophet
placed bcforo thyself, to implore favour for thy people,
and thou host compclled thyself to deliver my sonl
whcn it lays its distress and misery before thee.”
But the man of dosire will still tremble: “ Why
dost thou wcep, O my soul ? Why dost thou weep ?
Wliat is thy new cause of pain ? ”
“ If I tremble, it is because man has become the
murderor of the Word, and of Truth; it is because the
vital regions find nothing in him but death, and are
obligcd to retire; it is because his own misfortunes,
his own ncgligences, his own pains, or rather, his
illusions, prevent his feeling the pains of the Word.
“ Alas! How can I but weep! Sinoe the pains of the
Word are always before my eyes, and all my substance
is afflietion!
“ Dcpart from man, ye streams of infcction, run
from him liko rivers of muddy waters; licnceforward
my solo task must be to prevent their approaching
the Word, lcst thcy should communicate their in
fcction.
“ I will givo myself entirely to this task; I will
devoto myself to it with an ardour that shall know no
intermission. It is the only thing recommondcd as
necessary; and all that does not refer to this holy
and indispensable duty, I will do as though I did it
not.
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“ And thou, O Spirit of Prayer, shalt be the companion of my labour; or ratber, thou shalt be its master,
its agent, and its principie; and thou shalt teach me
to become lite thyself, the master, agent, and principie
of my work, hecause thou wilt help me to become
prayer like thyself.
“ How should I not become prayer, since the Word
has invoked itself upon me, and then driven away from
me all the enemies of Truth, so that all the men o f God
might déscend into me, and there celébrate their joy at
having found an abode of peace ?
“ Oh! how they will rejoice, when they find this
abode of peace! They will there keep feasts of jubileo,
and sing with transport hymns of life, and they will
raise their voices, that their companions may hear
them, and hasten to share their happiness.”
(Ufan a steward, not a law-maker ; in divine things as
well as politics.)
Some years ago, when treating of politice, I said
that it was not for man to be a legislator; that he could
only be a steward in the post committed to him. I
showed that, strictly speaking, a man lawgiver was
contrary to reason; that it was without example
for a creature to be sent, where he would have to make
laws for himself to follow; I said, moreover, that as a
consequence of this fundamental and unquestionable
principie, the administrative power had absorbed the
legislativa, in all the govemments of the world; which

SPIRITUAL JOYS, HOW TO RECEIVE THEM.

may be easily verified by reference to facts, especially
in religious history.
I can now extend tbis principie to Man considered
in bis divine post, in which, far from having any laws
to establisb, be onght to bave no employment but to
be, without intermission, tbe organ and minister of bis
Master. It is even on account of tbe urgency of the
Master’s work, and the universal vigilance and activity
it requires, tbat those men who have attained to be
employed as its organs, hardly bave leisnre to talk
about rigbts of tbeir own.
For this reason, spirítual knowledge onght to be
only the daily pay of constant action; and the brilliant
light communicated through cbosen men, like Jacob
Bohme, would even seem to belong to tbe next epoch
after this present world, and to be the price only of the
universal action (influence) which is snpposed to cali
us, in our quality of stewards, to renovate the face of
the world, and bring down the new heavens and the
new earth, in which we shall contémplate the uni
versal wonders of the Word, natural, spiritual, and
divine.
Think not then, O man of desire, that yon can
ever have any laws to promúlgate, but those of your
Master.
(Spiritucd joya, how to receive them for the extensión of
Ood’s Kingdom.)
And when joys come upon you in your spiritual
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exercises, think not that they are sent for your own
sake. No, they can have no object but your Master’s
work, to nourisb your strength, and sustain your
courage. Were the Word itself to descend upon you,
forget not tbe important intimation you haré just read,
and say:
“ Is it for my sake thou shouldst visit me ? I who
bave done notbing that thou shouldst come near me,
but, on the contrary, everything to keep thee far from
m e! I will not then yield to this joy, till I feel
that thou comest for thine own sake, and not for
mine.
“ I will not yield myself to this joy, till I feel that
universal desire which animates and creates thee
etemally.
“ I will not yield to it, till I perceive the particular
object for which thou art come, and the kind of task
thou givest me to do, in the work of general improvement.
“ Without this precaution not only would my joy be
vain; but my course would be uncertain, like that of a
neophyte; and I might, even, at any moment, fall
again into the dark región of men in the stream.”
Thus, then, O man of desire, when the Divine Word
descends into you, think only of allowing it to penetrate your whole being, that it may cause the germs
that are deposited there, to fructify, by visiting them
with the power of its own eternal generation.
The Divine Word is so powerful, that the mere re-

collection of the favours you may have received from it,
will enable you to drivo away the enemy, as the mere
shadow of the Apostles cured the sick; for this divine
Word can show itself nowhere without leaving indelible
signs: we have only to observe these signs more carefully, and follow them with more confidence; nothing
more is requircd from all men, than that they should
use every effort to be constant in effectual prayer for
the universal recovery; that is, in a state to exercise
tho Spiritual Ministry of Man.
When the Word commands man to be ready, it means
that he must he always prepared to answer the impulse,
whcnever it may invite him to the work of recovery;
for the Word is the right measure itself; it tends but to
restore men to thcir own original proportions, that
they, aftcrwards, may cause the divine measures to
revive, in all the regions where they are lost; this is
the truo extensión of the kingdom of God; it is to be
first for Himself, and aftcrwards for us.
(How men despise the Word which govems a ll: tkeir
dead conversation.)
If we have the happiness to know, experimentally,
though ncvcr so little, of the mighty power of this
Word, the exclusive univcrsality of its govemment,
the vivacity of its action, and the suavity of its spirit,
it afflicts us deeply, to see men, not only as if they
were deprived of its ineffable support in their daily
walk, but as not evcn suspecting its immortal etemal
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184 THEIR DEAD CONVERSATION.

existence, and putting dead Natura, that is vacancy,
(néant,) in its place.
This painful feeling is followed by surprise; for,
seeing that this Word is the solé support of all order,
of all that lives, of all harmony, and seeing men eyery
day dispense with its indispensable support, or even
declare thexnselyes its enemies, we can but be astonished that they are not even worse than they are,
and that they should still retain, though it be but in
thought, even a trace, or any idea, of justice and perfection.
How should they advance, in the line of rcgularity
and life, with this enormous mass of nugatory, empty,
C -4 earthly, false, covetous conversation {paróles), which
X every day filis the whole world, from one end to the
%
C other ? Since the great corruption, men have all fallen
h under the authority of dead words (conversation) which
rules them dcspotically, and does not allow them to
escape for a moment from its sway.
Look at all classes, collect all the words which proceed out of their mouths from the time they awake, till
the time they go to sleep again; will you find one word
that relates to their progresa in truc righteousness, or
towards their original destination ?

I

We will not here speak of the man of toil, who,
while he tills the earth in silenee and the sweat of his
brow, and theroby undergoes the scntence which was
pronounced upon the human family, appears, at least,
by his resignation, and by that kind of dumb word, to
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accomplish, in an inferior order, what our virtual word
ought to do in tho order of spirit; we will not stop
oven at thoso words whicli are extorted from us by our
earthly cares and miscrics, and temporal sufferings,
bnt wc alludc to that torrent of barren and pcstilential
words which we sacrifico daily to idlcness, vanity,
frivolous occupations, to our passions, to tbe defence of
our falso systcms, prctensions, fantasics, to injustice,
crimc, and abomination.
¡3incc tho living Word bas been withdrawn from
man, he bas been surrounded witb an atmospbcre of
dcatb. He is no longer activo cnough to imite bis
word witb tbe living focus. Eatber tban bear tbis
painful privation courageously, and wait patiently for
tho dayspring from on bigh, be supplies its abscnce by
tbat flood of unprofitablc words issuing out of the dclirium of bis tboughts. He bad rather be contaminatcd
in this way, and infcct bis fcllow-creatures at tbe same
time, than bumbly, and in all docility, allow the healing Word to act upon him, that Word which sceks only
to vivify him, as it vivifics continually all creaturcs to
which it gavo existcnec.
{The substance of mcn’a words wiB riae up in judgment
against them: Watch for the salce o f your fellow creatures.)
Man forgets that, wben the substancc of bis words
disperses in tbe air, it is not destroyed; tbat it docs
not tberefore evapórate, but tbat it forms a mass and

The holy dread of an oath originally derives from a
deep sentiment of these principies; for, when we penetrate to the ground o f our being, we find that we can
unite ourselves by our word with the ineffable source
o f truth, but that we can also, by its criminal use, unite
ourselves with the awful abyss of lies and darkness.

There are savage nations, who, though without our
Science, have gone less astray tlian we have, who esteem nothing so much as their oaths; whilst, amongst
civilized nations, the uso of oaths is little more than a
form, the moral consequences of which appear to be oí
little importance.
But, letting alone these false oaths and perjurios:
when we seo the great evils that result daily from the
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corrupta the spiritual atmosphere, as our putrid exhalations corrupt the atmosphere in our dwellings; he
forgets that every Word that man’s tongue pronounces
will one day he produced again before him, and that
the air which our mouths make use of to form our
words will restore them just as it received them, as
every element will restore what is sown in it, everything
after its kind; that even our dumb speech, pronounced
tacitly only in the secret of our being, will likewise
reappear and resound in our ears; for silence has also
its echoes; and man cannot produce a thought, a word,
an act, which is not imprinted on the etemal mirror on
which everything is engravod, and from which nothing
is ever effaced.
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X
^mismanagement oí our words, is not this enough to teach
J us wisdom ?

^
O man, if the care of your own spiritual health is not
$ enough to induce you to condescend to watch over your
words on your own account, watch over them at least
for the sake of your fellow creaturcs; and be not
satisfied no more to abuse them, as you do every day,
with barren words of no profit, which drag them
into all manner of doubts and illusions; but do in such
sort that your words may be at once a torch to guide
them, and an anchor to steady them and secure them
through the tempeste.
(Essential laws fo r the management of speech.)
What, then, are the essential laws for the stewardship
or management of your speech, in reference to your
fellow creatures ?
It is, to think sufficiently highly of the human intelligence, to feel that its conversation ought to be only
with its own order, and that we ought to present nothing
to it but what is worthy of it, and may add to its
riches.
I t is, to convince yourself that this intelligence of
man ought to be treated as bigh personages in the East
are treated, who are never approached without a present
being offered them.
I t is, to contrive always to add to the light and
virtues of those who converse with you; that your
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words may always show some profit for those who
hear them.
I t is, to converse only on solid grounds and profonnd
trutha, instead oí feeding men with mere recitáis and
frivolous narratives; since these recitáis and frivolous
narratives are composed of time, in which there is only
past and future; whereas great truths are always present,
like axioma; they belong, not to time, bnt to the permanent eternal región.
I t is, to distribute your words soberly, and with
moderation; for it is only bad causas which demand
many words to defend them.
I t is, never to forget that speech, the Word, is the
light of infinity, which ought to be always increasing.
I t is, to always examine, before speaking, if what
you are going to say will accomplish these important
objects.
I f you keep only on the level of those with whom
you converse, the work will not advance. I f you keep
below it, the work recedes. Now, in observing all these
laws, in referenee to those with whom you converse, the
advancement of the work should be yonr principal aim ;
every breath of your life should be employed for this.
(The Word will direct ita own ministration.')
I know that, in idle society, these laws of speech
cannot be observed, because the Word cannót conveniently exercise its ministry there; ñor is it to such I
address myself. But it is for you so to eomport your-

SPEECH IS THE FRUIT OF A CONTACT OR ALLIANCE.

self, that the Word may give yon a ministry to perform,
in whatever place you may b e ; for, if you try to do it
by yourself, yon will only add extavagance to profanation.
(SpeecJt is the fruit of a contad or alliance' and we are
never without contracting one, of gome sort.)
All speecb can but be tbe fruit of a thongbt, and
every tbougbt the fruit of an alliance; bnt, as the
alliances we make are so different one from anotber, it
is not surprising that our speecb should likewise takc
so many colours.
In fact, it is only through onr alliance, or, if you
will, onr contact with God, that we have any divine
thoughts. Our contact with Spirit gives ns spiritual
thoughts; our sidereal or astral thoughts come from
our contact with the astral Spirit, which is called the
Spirit of the Great World; our material and earthly
thoughts come from our contact with earthly darkness;
our criminal thoughts from the Spirit of lies and wickedness. We have powor and are at liberty to contract
any of these alliances; we have only to choosc.
But what ought to keep us constantly active and
watcliful is, that, from the very nature of our being,
the fire of which cannot bo extinguished, we are, every
instant, pressed to contact one or othor of these
alliances. What is more: we never are without contracting one, of one kind or another. In short, we
never are without engendering fruits of somc kind;

FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT AND NATURAL FRUITS COMPARED.

sincc wc aro always in contaot with one of these centros,
divine, spiritual, sidereal, earthly, or infernal, which
all surround ns.
(Finita of tlic Spirit compared vrith time which are
natural.)
Now the task of Man, particnlarly of the Man of
Truth, who aspires to become a minister of God and
workman of the Lord, consiste in examining well the
words which correspond to these fruits, thonghts, or
alliances; and this is what would pass in such a man
if he is restored to his divine proportions, through the
process of regeneraron:
Not a desire, but in obcdience;
Not an idea, which is not a sacred commnnication;
Not a word, which is not a sovereign decree;
Not an act, which is not a development and extensión
of the vivifying rule of the Word.
Instead of this, our dcsircs are false, because they
come only ñ-om ourselves.
Our thoughts are vague and corrupt, because we continually form adulterous alliances.
Our speech,.or words, are without virtue or efficacy,
because we allow them to be blunted every day by the
sour, heterogeneous substances to which we continually
apply them.
Our acts are insignificant and barren, because they
can but be the results of our word.
In this inelancholy list, there is nothing for the

POWER OF THE ENEMY DURtNG NIGHT -
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work. There is nothing for the glory and consolidation of the Word, since there is nothing for the real
Spiritual Ministry of Man.
{Power of the enemy during night, in the ábsence of
speeeh. Srave rúen afraid in the dark.)
The power to cast out the enemy, although, by virtue
of our speeeh, one of our primitivo rights, remains not
only in suspense, but, from having fallen so long into
disuse, has come to be considered as an imaginary
thing; and here, independently of idleness, which
draws worldly people together, we get an insight into
the reason of their love for late hours, and their turning
night into day; they are far from supposing that this
inclination, to which they yield, has a very deep root.
I f man were in his truc law militant, he would watch
mnch more at night, to drive the enemy away, than by
day: this was the original object of the nocturnal
prayers of religious affiliations, and this is still practised materially in our military encampments. For, in
both orders, it is in the night-time that the enemies
commit their greatest ravages, as, in fact, it was during
the sleep of the first man that he became his adversary’s
prey, and the divine covenant was forgot.
Without rising to this spiritual law militant, if man
were, in his natural law, puré, he would sleep peacefhlly
through the night, and derive from his rest a renewal
of strength for his labours. Such is the case with
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the man of toil and the peasant, who, generally, are
little troubled by the enemy during tbeir sleep.
But the man of the world who feeds only on vacuity
and corruption, and does not work, has no such quiet
nights; and, as he pnrsues those false substances with
which he allows himself to be continually impregnated,
and over which the enemy’s rights extend — which
rights he enforces dnring the honra of night, more than
in the day—this is why worldlypeople who are withont
the Word (true speech), and who rnn away from themselves, yet seek each other so eagerly dnring the night
honra, because thereby, withont knowing it, they di- 6
minish the forcé of their enemy’s attacks.
(í
I t is, more over, well known, that some very brave
men, who continually face danger and death unmoved,
will not enter a chnrch, or a grqve-yard, alone at night. <;
No doubt, these brave men have not all tbeir rational ¿
principies developed; but the development of their *
reason wonld not alone enable them to triumph in snch <
cases, if there is a real groúnd for the feeling of timidity X
which darkness inspires; and, what the savans call^
development of reason, in this respect, consista, not in ■their overcoming the obstacle, but in persuading themselves that it does not exist.
To speak the language of trnth, we mnst say that
this fear has positivo gronnds, and that what will raise
us above it is that we should tum to the lnminons eye
of the Word, or the Spirit, which is developed and nourished with all the light that bclongs to it.

NATURE: ENEMY’S PRISON, MAN’S PRESERVATIVE.

There we shall leam that Nature was given to man
to serve as a typc and figure of the supreme truth which
he can see no more; that when he ib deprived of this type
by darkness, and has not recovered his speech (parole),
he is doubly separated from the tru th ; that having
neither the copy ñor the original near him, he is in
complete privation, and pursued by vacuity with all its
horrors. But this solution, though correet, is yet not
tlic deepest. The following is deeper, and not less truc.
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;$ (Nature, a prison for the enemy, a preservativo for man.)
1»
•fi Nature was intended to serve as a prison for the
% enemy, still more than for man; for to man it was given
.for a presei*vative also. When this preservativo is not
before his eyes, the thought of the enemy is secretly
awakened in him ; perhaps the enemy may more easily
approach him when this obstacle is less active, and
mon cannot draw from their preservative all the support they would, were it visible to them. Thus, in this
case, the presence of the smallest person is re-assuring,
because their combined forces can dispel the enemy.
^ l t is, then, this secrot dread of the enemy which pursues
men in the dark; and this dread can only be completely
dissipated by the sense of a spiritual power, which they
can find only in being truly bom again, or in alliance
with the Word.
When wc rccognizc that the darkness of Nature acts
so powerfully upon us, and the sight of it gíves such a
fecling of security, how can we avoid the conclusión

THE ROOT-WORM OF NATURE.

that it was given to man, as much for his presorvation
and safcty, as for the parpóse of separating him from
the Great Light ?
(The root-worm of Nature.)
I t has also becn remarked that fear has, in somc
peoplc, produced worms. This opinión, which was
advaneed by Dr. Andry in bis Trcatisc on the Generation of Worms in the Human Body, quite agrees with
truc principies. They who havo had opportunity to
consider and understand the fundamental forms of
Nature, are aware that the worm representa its root;
showing the degradation this Nature has experienced,
and the efforts it vainly makes to deliver itself from
anguish, by circulating continually.
The healing power, which applied a refrigerant to
this disorderly root, thus caused this root to be concealcd from us during our animal existence. I t is, as
it were, absorbed by the harmonious, beneficent influence
of this refrigerant. But when, from any cause whatover, this comes to be disturbed, and lose its dominión,
then the root-worm naturally takes the rule, and shows
itself. Now, of all our passions and weaknesses, fear,
which is the one which most readily deprives us of
speech, is also the one most apt to disturb the refi-igerant, and consequently to give our root-worm and its
productions a pre-eminence they would not otherwise
have had, i.e., if we had been in possession of our
specch.

POWER OF HEALING, MESMERISM, ETC. 18*

(Power o f healing: Mesmerism, éc.)
As for the power of healing, which, however, should
be conBÍdered but as a secondary privilege, even in our
regenérate State, we may say, it becomes one of the
añares which the enemy lays for us, when, in exercising
this power, we make use of any extraordinary means;
especially, if we use them of our own mere human
will. When man does this by the Divine power and
authority, he is perfectly in order, both as regards himself and the patient, because then the Supremo Will
rules in both. We may add that then only can he be sure
of suceess. When he proceeds by means of magnetism ~
and somnambulism, he may injure his patient, even in £
curing him, for he kuows not whether his sickness may ' r*
not have had a moral object which will be neutralized y
by a premature cure; and therein the operator exposes ^
himself greatly, because he ignorantly obtrudes himself V
into a higher m inistry; he has, besides, always reason S
to doubt the result.
When he proceeds only by means of ordinary medi
cines, he does not sin, even though he be ignorant;
because, as he then uses substances only of the inferior
order, he acts only on the material man; then, if the
sickness have a moral cause and object, the remedy
will be without effect, because the moral order is higher.
Thus, the common physician who employs his Science
prudently and modestly, committíng the issue always
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to the Great Ruler, is more in order, and safer, than
the magnetizer, who uses means of a higher class with
too much confidence, levity, and pride.
(Duties and reaponsibilities of literary raen.)
From observations sueh as these, we leam to see
how far man is from his object, when he abuses, as he
does daily, a privilege of a higher order than that of
curing bodily disease; I allude to that universal balín
for the cure of our spiritual ailments, which ought to
flow continually from the mouths of men of leaming,
and pens of writers, and which, in the way they dis
pense it, bears no better fruit than the Word does in
the frivolous conversation of men.
So it is to yon, poets and men of letters, I now
address myself: you are looked upon as the lights of
men’s minds; you are supposed to supply by your
gifts what is wanting to ordinary mortals. With
what caution then should you not act towards them,
if you were persuaded that men had to fulfil here on
earth the sublime office of ministers of the Truth ?
(Misdirecíion of literary labour. Partisans o fform
and 8tyle.)
The solé aim of men of letters, the charm that
attracts them, is styla When they can have it said of
thcir works, that they are well written, they seem to
have attained the height of their desire. This principie
has taken such root amongst them, that one of their
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cliicfs has not feared to say that stylo was ovory thing.
Yes, for thosc who hayo only their external scnse developcd, and who find thcmselves full when this scnse
is satísficd; this bclongs to our fíbrous systcm, whicli
is that of thc prescnt age. . . .
As for these noisy admiréis of stylc, then, it is gcncrally truc that their outward senses only aro struek,
and aro capable of being struek, owing to tho dircetion
they lmvc given to their facultóos. Their inner man is
for very littlo in their pleasurcs, often for nothing at all.
Their imagiuation is cvery thing; and this, lcss in its
rational and judicial character than in its sensible quality,
which, in them, comes ncarer to what is sonsitóve and
convcntional than to tho living truth. Fine verses,
bcautiful periods, are enough to transport them; it
matters not whether they result in falschood or truth.
I, who render sincere homage to truc literatura, and
who would seo it applied to its legitímate objeet; I,
who believe its powers to be as vast as thc infinite itsolf,
and that it was intended for tho enjoyment of boundlcss
privileges, it pains me when I see its partisano lower
it to such inferior triumphs and restriet it to thc
balancing of words, when it ought to be employcd in
collecting thc grand thoughts disseminated and lost in
our desert, since our woful dispersión. And when I
see literary men, especially poets, confine thcmselves
within convcntional rules of versification, and tho art
of writing, and then glorify themselvos for the happy,
though transient sparks which, occasionally, they

THE PEARL UNDER THE1R FEET.

present to our eyes, it seems to me like a strong man
tying all his members with chame, and thinking these
ti'ammels do him honour, when, notwithstanding their
weight, he succeeds, now and then, in moving a finger.
The privilege of true literature is to be ruled by the
laws of the Spirit itself, and to particípate in the
fecundity of the Word. This kind of literature is
aboye all trammels, and has power to go to the very
sanctuary of truth, to study what it ought to say, and
how to express it.
But, what happens to these ardent partisans of form
and style? When a work comes before them, which,
in its form and diction, departs ñrom their rcceived
conventions, they explain it by considerations of locality
and climate, or condemn it at once by a judgment
from which there is no appeal.
(The pearl under their feet.)
Wandering, as we do, over the surface of the earth,
we often walk over precious stones, concealed at a little
depth beneath our feet, and we see them n o t; so it is
with the literary, and men of the world, who are like
them; when they read the writings of the friends of
Truth, they see only sand and dust, and nothing of the
fecund germinations under the surface. O h! how
hidden is God’s work! beginning with what is under
the veil of Nature, down to what is concealed in the
last ramifieations of social things, and the darkness
and ignorance of men!
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This is why the bold expressions, the forcible and
extraordinary images which £11 the sacred books, and
those of the friends of truth, have appeared, to vulgar
eyes, as excusable only by attributing them to Oriental
style. Why do theso expressions appeor so strange to
these men of the stream ? I t is hccause they have lost
the affections which would have produced these expres
sions in themselves; it is because they have buried
themselves in lower regions, where contrasts are more
tame, shades almost uniform, and the impressions they
produce almost nuil.
Suspend your judgments, you who ought to be our
guides to the Ministry of Truth !
(Prophetic deseriptions.)
Contémplate the great travail of the Spirit and the
W ord; the shocks of agitated worlds falling one upon
another, with a fearful crash; behold rivers of milk
and honey descending from the eternal Jerusalem, to
consolé and comfort the faithful servante of T ruth!
Behold the enemy of this Truth incessantly trying
to convert these wholesome streams into corrosivo
acids and poisons, that those servants may not be comforted, but driven to infidelity. Behold the human
soul even rejecting these presente which are sent to
it, and tuming away from the feast of jubilee to feed
upon serpents. Behold an awful justice destroying
every where, with violence, all the agents of disorder,
which appear as if coming from under the earth!
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Beliold thc universo of Truth, deploying its wonderful
powers, to attest its existence to thc worid, and compel
it to confess tliere is a God! Betiold, on the other
hand, tho universo of Falschood, deploying its illusions
and impostura, to attest that tliere is no God!
I f you can rcmain coid and insensible before such a
spcctaclc; if your thought, if your tongue, is not tor
turad, and do not take a corrcsponding style ; then you
will be rigbt to consider tbc style of Scripture as the
cffcct of climato.
But, if you elévate yourselvcs so as to be admitted
by thc Spirit to thc living acts which compose these
picturcs; if you aro present in spirit, like thc propliets,
at tliosc terrible scenes which made thc hairs of their
hcails stand on end, or at thoso cnchanting ones which
oponed tlic divine marvels before their eyes, you will
be no more surprised that nien of God havo drawn
these jiictures in such vivid colours, sceing you cannot
help using thc samo colours yourselvcs, and you will
think yourselvcs happy in finding them rcady to your
hand;—such will be your cstimation of thc things you
llave to describe.
(Our writings lalce their colours from. our affections.)
Tho art of writing, if it is not a gift from above, is
a snare, and perhaps thc most dangerous one our enemy
can lay for us. He thereby secks to fill us with pride,
by tempting us to contémplate ourselves in our works;
or else, to retard our progrese, by makíng us wait a
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long wliilo for what we would writc, and tlic way to
writc it. If we writc only as wc are led by inferior
powers, lie is too ncar to thcm for bis influcncc not to
be folt.
Our own affcctions aro the substancc wliich tbe
spirit tbat rules us malees use of, whatover tliat spirit
may be. Wbcn tbe puré Spirit wants to tcaeh us, he
takes tlie colour of thesc affcctions himsolf, to communicate bis mind to us. St. Petcr was liungry when
tlic Spirit amiounccd to liini, in a figure, tbat he sliould
not refuse to bave intcrconrsc witb tbe Gentiles ; and
tbe ángel took for emblom a cloth full of all sorts of
ipiadrupeds, wild beasts, reptiles, and birds of tlic air.
Witb wliat caro tlicn sbould writers watcli over tbeir
affcctions! Por tlic spirit of lies can makc use of
thcm, as well as tlic Spirit of Trutli, and be ncglccts
notbing to draw us to tbe foot of bis altar. But, if we
aré carcful to preserve order and purity in our affeetions, tlicy will all attain tbeir ends, without injuring
eacb otlicr;—on tbe contrary, tliey will mutually wateli
over and support cacli otlicr.
The Kedecmcr also was liungry in tbe wildcrncss;
tbe princc of lies availed liimsclf of tliis affcction to
tempt bini; but tbis law of matter, to wliich tbo Ecdeemer was subjeet, did not obscuro, in hini, tbe ligbt
of tlic S pirit; and tbe law of bis intclligcncc triumphed
over tlic ambuscadcs wliicb tlic encmy laid for him, in
a puro law of bis matter.
Pocts, men of letters, recognizc herc all tbat tho
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Spirit can introduce into your most brilliant productions. All those images and figures you make use of
are almost all composed and engendered from the
habita, localities, manners, and affections of the people
with whom you live.
They also, and still more frequently, descend from
your own habita, haunts, manners, and affections; for
every man is a people, a nation, a world, in himself.
This is why you find it as easy to represent falsehood
as truth.

(Evil o f depicting the faults o f humanity.)
If, from the style, we pass to the substance, we shall
see that writers, critica, even moralista, appear to be
all occupied in describing the vices and defects of
humanity; onc would say that their only endeavour
was to fill us with hatred towards our species; or, at
least, to givc us nothing but contempt for them, by
showing only what is objectionable and repulsive in
thcm, They little think how much they thereby injure
both thcmselvcs and us.
In the first place, their pride is all that is gainer in
this work; for it is hardly possible for them to know
so woll the faults of others, without secretly glorifying
themselves, and intending to show, by such remarks,
that they themselves are exempt from those faults.
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(A leming tolerance would tend to cure those faults, and
men would bow to iheir teachers.)
Secondly, these writers do not know how much more
they would do for their own glory and our happiness,
if they gaye us rather the pleasing features of the
human species, which may always he recognized, even
in the mire in which it is buried. Our loving faculty
and our tolerance would be gainers; and this ray of
love which they kindled in us, would perhaps suffice to
consume a good part of those poisonous and destructive weads, which they are so fond of remarking upon,
in man’s domains.
Illustrious writers, renowned men of letters, you have
no conception of how far you might extend your legití
mate empire over us, if you thought more of directing
it to our true profit. We should, of our own accord,
offer to place ourselves under your yoke: we should
wish for nothing better than to see you exercise and
extend your gentle rule. The discovery of a single
one of the treasures contained in the human soul, embellished by your rich colouring, would give you a sure
title to our sufirage, and ensure your triumph.
(The language o f universal intelligence is the great
desiderátum.)
You say you want only to be understood: W ell! can
you succeed in this better tban by trying to introduce
our spirits into the regions of universal intelligence ?
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Toa would thas speak ofj by, and for this intelligence;
and, as it is the natural and etemal language of all that
breathes and thinks, yon would thereby exercise the
true Ministry of the Word, and fulfil the expectations
and sa.tisfy the wants of all creatures. Now, this want
is so deeply rooted and so imperóos, that, if you sueceeded in satisfying it by making yourselves understood,
in thus speaking the language of universal intelligence,
there is not a creature in existence that would not bless
you.
(Writers bardy skim the domains of Trvih, and prevent tts
f rom entering in. Their hypocrisy.)
But, literary professors, and those generally who
feed us with works of imagination, do not pass beyond
the outskirts of T ruth; they go round and round the
domain continually; but they seem careful not to enter
within, ñor to allow their hearers to enter, lest her
glory alone should shine.
Of all the celebrated works of the imagination of
men, there is hardly one that is not built apon a frail
and wom out foundation; to say nothing of those which
are grounded on a blasphemy, or, at least, an impiety
the ofispring of a proud hypocrisy. For, writers who
speak of a providence, a morality, even of religión, are
amenable to this reproach, if they are not in a conditi on
to give an account of those great subjects of their
speculations; if they bring them forward only to serve
for ornament to their works, and food for their pride ;
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and if their morality is not grounded specially on a
radical and complete renovation of our being, which is
tlie only way we have for fulfilling the tme object of
our existence.
( Writers cannot teack what they do not ¡moto. Secret of
their false saceess.)
But, how can an author teacb tliis doctrine if he do
not understond it himself? Unfortunately, what the
frivolous or lost spirit (and where is the spirit that is
not so ?) asks from writers is, that they shonld enable
him to taste the pleasures of virtue, without that continual and painful process of renovation, which we find
it so difficult to resolve apon; and exhibit to him the
unhappiness of crime as being secretly connected with
the forcé of destiny, thereby allowing him to repose in
liis faults, and dispense with his primitive and original
law, which would tcach him even to master his
destiny.
Tlie charm which most of our novclists afford us
arises only from this. They save us the fatigue of
being virtuous by warming us with some images of
virtue; they dispense us from uniting with our Prin
cipie, and allow us even to put Him aside altogether, by
so constantly identifying us with what is not He. Thus,
by indulging our cowardice, and making a smooth path
for us, in the dark material order, they secure our suffrage, and their own success.
For this reason, the times most noted for great
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writers are not those of most progresa in wisdom. An
author makes an idea attractive by giving it a new
íu rn : the reader catches it. with great pleasure: but,
the one Ratisfied with having advaneed a fine maxim,
and tlic other witli feeling it, they both alike dispense
witb pntting it in praetice.
(Suman corda !

Bescue the pearl out of this mire.)

When will the march of the human mind be directed
towards a wiser and more profitable end ? Must it ever
be that literature in human hands should be the art of
vailing falsehood, viee, and error, under a graceful or
piquant exterior, instead of being the pathway of
truth and virtue ? How can Truth accompany sueh a
coursc ?
I say to you again, O clever writers, and celebratcd
men of letters, when will you ccase to use your ricli
gifts so perniciously, so foolishly ? Is gold intended
ouly to omament dresses for the stageV Should the
thundcrbolts which you might command, for the overthrow of the adversarios of our woll-being, be expended
in firc-works for the amuscmcut of the idle crowd'? In
well-ordcred States siqierfluities only are given to sueh
things; and all the useful productions of the country
are to próvido plenty and safoty to the citizens, and
means o f defence to the govornmont.

You say you endeavour to excite in our licarts, and
transport our souls, with vivid emotions! Wliere can
yon find any tliing more vivid tliau in the grand drama
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of M an , which has never ceased to be played from the
beginning; in tbe picture of those real pains and
fi'iglitful dangers wbieh assail the heedless family of
Man, ever since his fall? You wonld there meet with
scencs ready made, yet always new, and which consequently would llave a far greater hold upon ns than all
thoso whicli you compose with tbe sweat of your brows,
and which feed you as weU as ourselves with artiñcial
images only, of the true cmotions which you might
awaken in us.
The Word, hcro, developing all its marvellous power
before us, would make you indeed masters of all our
cmotions, and, at tlie same timo, our benefactors. But
liow sliould you cause thcse prodigios to penétrate our
souls, if you do not begin by faiuiliarizing yourselves
witli them ?
I t is true that God, sometimos, lends us our own
thouglits, tliat is, He leaves us to ourselves, like a
master who gives somc momcuts’ relaxation and liberty
to his servants, after tlicy liave done tlieir work. One
miglit evon suppose tbis was the case with the vast
majority of thinkers in the world, who, in faet, look
liko so many sclioolboys in vaeation. But these
scliolars, tlicse servants, are in vaeation, and at play,
witliout liaving first attended tlieir class, or dono their
mastcr's work; they consume their moments of liberty
in disputations, quarrols, and figliting one with another ;
often oven speaking evil of their tutor, or plotting
scliemes of outrage against him.
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What if I werc to speak here of the scientific class
of writers, who persist in leading our minds to nothing
but superficial results, instcad of directing them to the
Principie and Centre? But I Lave said enough of
them. in different parts of this work.
As Man ought to be the sign of his Principie, which
is God, every thing in his cxistence and in his ways
ought to be Divine ; every thing should be DEOcratic
for him, in his progresa, and in all his moasures, social,
political, speculative, scientific, literary, or other.
Who docs not perceive the darkness which is spread
over the earth by the obscuro speculations of man when
left to his own spirit? And, in these deviations
of literature, and the Sciences, what has become of
the W ord? What has become of even the language
of men ?
Words have become in human languages, what
thoughts have become in men’s minds. They have
come to be like so many dead burying the dead; often,
even the living; or, at least, many that would willingly
live. So man buries himself every day with his own
perverted words, which have entirely lost their meaning.
And so he buries the Word likewise.
(Bdigious literature.')
I have been considering polite literature only, so fer,
the chief object of which is to amuse; I have barely
alluded to what we may cali religious literature. We
shall now devote ourselves more particularly to this,
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because it is still more closely alüed to the Spiritnal
Ministry of Man, and the Word.
Writers of great talents have tried to describe the
glorious resulta of Christianity. But, though I frequently read their works with admiration, yet, not
finding in them what I think their subject reqnires,
and seeing that they often give us eloquence in place
of principies, I read them, at the same time, with caution. Nevertheless, if I make some remarks on their
writings, it will certainly not be in either an atheistic
or unbelieving spirit. I have long fought against the
same enemies which these writers attack so courageously; and my principies, in this respect, have only
been strengthened with age.
Ñor will it be either as a man of letters, or as a
acholar, that I shall offer my remarks; I leave this
field to them, with all that can be gaincd in it.
But as an amateur of Divine Philosophy, I enter the
lists; and they ought not to distrust a colleague, who,
under this title, loves, like themselves, the truth above
all things.
(Christianity and Catkolicism or Churchism.)
The principal reproach 1 have to bring against them
is, that, at every step, they confound Christianity with
the Church (Gaiholicisme). From whence it follows,
that their fundamental idea not being d’aplomb, they necessarily subject those who would go with them to many
a jar, who are accustomed to travel on smoother roads.
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For instance, I see literary profesaras of celebrity attribute to religión the works of a famous Bishop, who, on
many notable occasions, greatly departed from the
spirit of Christianity.
I see others, at one time, upholding the necessity of
the mysteries [sacramente, &c.]; at another, trying to
explain them; again stating that Tertollian’s demon
straron of the Trinity may be nnderstood by the most
simple. I see them boasting of the inflnence of Christianity on poetry, yet agreeing, in more than one in
stance, that poetry feeds only npon erro r!
I see them adrift on the snbject of numbers, rejecting, with reason, the fntile speculations which have
flowed from the abuse of this Science, and yet saying
that three is not engendered; from which it would
follow, according to the expression attributed to Pythagoras, that this number must be without a mother,
whilst the generation of no number is more evident
than that of this number three; two is clearly its
mother, in all orders, natural, intellectual, or divine;
with this difference, that in the natural order, this
mother engenders corruption, as sin engendered death;
in the intellectual, it engenders variability, as we may
see by the instability of our thoughts; and, in the
divine, it engenders fixity, as reeognized in the Uni
versal Unity.
In short, notwithstanding the brilliant effeet their
works may produce, I do not find that substantial
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nourishment in them which our intelligenco requives,
namely, the true spirit of Christianity; tliough I find
the spirit of Catholicism.
Now, true Christianity is anterior, not only to Catholicism, but oven to the ñamo Christianity itsolf;
the ñame of Christian is not once found in the Gospels;
but the spirit of that ñame is very clearly expressed,
and it consists, aecording to John (i. 12), in the parir
of becoming the sons of God ; and the spirit of the Children of God, or of the Apostles of Christ, who believed
on Him, is shown, aecording to Mark (xvi. 20), by the
Lord worlcing in thern, and confirming the icerd icith signa
following.
In this point of view, to be truly in Christianity,
would be to be united with the Spirit of the Lord, and
to liave perfected or consummated our alliance with
Him.
Now, in this respcct, the true genius of Christianity
would be less in being a religión, than as being the
term and place of rest of all religions, and of all thoso
laborious ways through which mcn’s faith, and their
need of being purged from their stains, obligo them to
walk daily.
And it is very remarkable that, in the whole of the
íbur Gospels, wliich aro foundod on the Spirit of truc
Christianity, the word religión is not to be met with
once; and in the writings of the Apostles, which com
plete the New Tcstamcnt, only four times.
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Once in Acta (xxvi. 5—[in Eng. versión; also, Gal. i.
13, 14])—where the writer speaks of the Jewish re
ligión.
The second, in Colossians (ii. 18) where the Apostle
incidentally condemns the religión [Eng. vera. Worship] of angela.
And the third and fourth, in St. James (i. 26, 27)
where he merely saya: “ I f any man bridle not his
tongue, but deceive his o t o heart, this man’s religión
is v a i n a n d , “ Pnre religión, and undefiled before
God, the Pather, is to visit the fatherless and widowa
in their affliction, and to keep himaelf nnspotted from
the W orldexam ples in which Chriatianity seems to
tend more towards its divine anblimity, or place of
rest, than to clothing itself in the dress we are accustomed to cali religión.
Here, then, ia a table of differences between Christianity and Catholicism:
Chriatianity ia nothing but the spirit of Jesús Christ
in its fulness, after this Divine Physician had ascended
all the steps of his misBion, which he commenced at
man’s fall, when he promised that the woman’s seed
should crush the serpent’s head. Chriatianity is the
complement of the priesthood of Melchisedek; it
is the soul of the Gospel; and it causes the living
waters which nations thirst' for, to circuíate in that
Gospel.
Catholicism [the Church], to which the title of reli-
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gion properly belongs, is a way of trial and travail to
arrive at Christianity.
Christianity is the región of cmancipation and lilierty:
Catholicism is only tlic seminary of Christianity ; the
región of rules and discix>linc for tlic noophyto.
Christianity filis all tlic oartli alike witli tlic Spirit
of God. Catholicism filis only a portion of tlic globo,
notwithstanding its title of universal.
Christianity carrics our faith up to tlic luminous
región of the Etcmal Divine Word; Catholicism limits
this faith to the writtcn word, or tradition.
Christianity shows us God opcnly, in the hcart of
our being, witliout the liclp of fonns and formulas.
Catholicism lcavcs us at war witli oursclvcs, to find
God hid undor cercmonics.
Christianity has no mystcrics; the very ñamo is
repugnant to i t ; for, csscutially, Christianity is evidencc itsclf, and universal clcarncss. Catholicism is
full of mystories, and its fouudation is vailed. The
sphinx may be placed at tlic cntrancc of temples built
by mcn’s hands; it cannot be seated in tlic hcart, wliicli
is the real cntrancc to Christianity.
Christianity is the fruit of the trec; Catholicism can
only be the dressing.
Christianity makes ncitlicr monasterios ñor anchorites, bccause it can no more isolatc itsclf tlian can the
light of the sun; and bccause, likc the suu, it sccks to
shinc everywherc. Catholicism pcoplcd the deserts
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with solitaries, and the towns with religions communities; the former, to devote themselves more easily to
their own salvation, the latter to present to the corrapt
world some images of virtue and piety, to ronse it in
its lethargy.
Christianity has no sect, since it embraces unity, and
unity heing alone, cannot be dividcd in itself. Catholicism has seen a multitude of schisms and sects spring
from its hosom, which have promoted the reign of
división, rather than that of concord; and Catholicism,
oven when it supposes itself in the highest degree of
purity, can find hardly two of its members who believe
alike.
Christianity would never have made the Crusades:
the invisible cross it carries in its bosom has no object
bnt the relief and happiness of all creaturcs. I t was a
false imitation of Christianity, to say the least, which
invented the Crusades; Catholicism adopted them afterwards: but, fanaticism commandcd thcm ; Jacobinism
composcd them; anarchydirected them; andbrigandiam
executcd them.
Christianity has declared war only against sin ; Ca
tholicism, against men.
Christianity marches only by sure and continuous
cxperienco; Catholicism marches only by authority
and institutions; Christianity is the law of faith;
Catholicism is the faith of the law.
Christianity is the complete installation of man’s
soul into the rauk of ministor or workman of the
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L ord; Catholicism limita man to the care of Lis own
spiritual health.
Christianity continually imites man witli God, as
being by their nature two inseparable bciugs; Catliolicism, wliilo it uses tlic same language, yet so feeds
man witb mere forms, tliat it makes liim lose sigbt
of its real objcct, and contract many liabits wliicli
do not always tum to Lis profit or real udvanccmcnt.
CLristianity rests immcdiatcly on tbe unwrittcn
Word; CatLolicism rests on tLo writteu Word, or
Gospel, in general; and on tlic mass, in particular.
CLristianity is an active and perpetual, spiritual and
divine sacrifico, citlicr of tLc soul of Jesús Clirist, or of
our own; CatLolicism, wLicL rests pavtieularly on tile
mass, presente only an ostensible sacrifiee of tiro body
and blood of the Bcdccincr.
Christianity can be composcd of tlic lioly race of
primitive man alone, tLc truc sacerdotal race. Catholicism, resting particularly on the mass, was, as Cbrist’s
last Passover, at tlic merely initiatory degrees of tliis
•f pricstliood; for, wlien Le said to Lis disciples, Do th¡x ¡n
i remembratice o f me, tliey liad alrevuly reeeived power tu
^ cast out devils, to curo sicknesses, and raisc the dead;
X but tlicy liad not yet reeeived wliat was most important
5 for the fulncss of tlic pricstliood; since tilo consecration of a pricst consists in tlic transmission of the
Holy Spirit, and tlic lloly Spirit was not yet given,
bccausc the ltcdccmcr was not yet glorified (John
vii. 39).
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Christianity becomes a continual increase of light,
from the moment the soul of man is admitted into i t :
Catholicism, which has made the holy supper its
highest and most sublime degree of worship, has
allowed a veil to be thrown over this ceremony, even
inserting, as I have observed before, in the canon of
!C the mass, the words mysterium fid d , which are not in
~2< the Gospel, and are contrary to the universal light of
g Christianity.
Christianity belongs to etem ity; Catholicism to
time.
Christianity is the term ; Catholicism, with all the
imposing majesty of its solemnities, and the sacred
grandeur of its prayers, is only the means.
Finally, it is possible that there may be many
Catholics, who, yet, are unable to judge what Chris
tianity i s ; but it is impossible for a true Christian not
to be able to judge what Catholicism is, and what it
ought to be.
(Christianity and Art.)
When credit is given to Christianity for the pro
gresa of arts, and particularly for the perfecting of
literaturc and poetry, it is an honour which it is very
far from claiming. Tho Word did not come into the
world to teach men to make poetry, or to distinguish
themselves in literary composition; it carne, not that
man’s spirit miglit be oxaltcd in tho eyes of bis fcllow-
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ercatures, but tliat thc Etonml and Universal Spirit
might shinc throughout infinity.
How is it tliat Christianity lias no need of all these
talunts of ínon? Bucausc it dwells amongst divine
wonaers, and, to siug of these, it has no need to seek
how to express itself; they supply everything, thc
aficctions, thc idea, and thc exprossion. And Christianity alone can answcr thc remark whicli' eloipient
writors have made: “ We know not where thc human
mind has found i t ; no way is known to such sublim ity! ” For, in this order of things, thc human mind
has sought nothing; thc Spirit of Christianity lias
given all.
{The origin and spirit of art and literature are pagan,
not Christian, ñor Catholic.)
But, more: Catholicism, to which thc ñamo of Chris
tianity has been too rcadily given, even Catholicism is
not what has produccd tlie devclopmcnt of literature
and art. Neither by it, ñor in ils fold, havo modern
poets and artists been formed: they studied the ehofs
d’oeuvres of antiquity, which was pagan, and tried to
copy them; but, as they lived in the midst of institutions of Catholicism, it was natural that thoir works
should bear very generally on religious subjeets. Ñor
is it surprising that, on approaching these roligious
subjeets, they should discover some of those real beauties with which they are indirectly connected, and
some of the treasures of the Word, of which the Bible
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is full; and that they should have endcavoured to
apply thcse trcasurcs and bcautics to tlie Mnd of art
they cultivatcd, hoping thorcby to add to its glory; as,
in fact, every art has been cmbellisbcd by thcm.
But, so for is it from truc, tbat Catholicism was tbc
principio and causo of tho embellishment of tho arts
and litcrature; tbat, on the contrary, it was thcse arts
and litcrature wbicb suggcsted tbe idea of their being
cmploycd for tbo cmbollishment of Catbolicism. For,
Catbolicism, admiring, witb roason, tbose chcfs d’ccuvres
of art and litcrature, soon sougbt to appropriate thcm;
tbc ono for tbc omamentation of its temples, tbc other
for tho nourishmont of tbc eloquenco and glory of its
orators and writers.
In fact, if thero had bcen no Phidias and Praxitclcs, is it at olí cortain tbat wc should have had a
Bapbacl and a Micbcl-Angelo, and thoir chcfs d’ceuvres,
tbc subjeets of wbicb tbey cboso in the roligious order ?
If tbere had been no Demosthenes and Cicero, who
knows if wc should have had a Bossuct and a Massillon ? If tbere had been no Homcr and Virgil, a Dante,
a Tasso, a Milton, or a Klopstock would probably
uover have tbougbt of clotbing tbe religious events
tbey edebrated witb tbc colours of poetic fiction;
bceausc tbo purcr genius of Catbolicism itself would
llave opposcd thcse fictions and works of imagination.
But, if the empirc of Constantinople had not been
ovorthrown, would Catbolicism at all have boasted of
so many marvels and geniuses of all Mnds, of wbich it
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becamc tlic centre and focus after tliat event ? And, if
Italy liad not received the brilliant inhcritancc, wonld
Franco, which, in respcct of writers and orators, Las
been tbe brightest crown of Catholicism, have attaincd
so liigb a dcgrec of glory of tbis kind ?
Wo may confidently reply in tlic negativo, and affirni
tliat, without tbe age of Julius II. and Leo X., Catliolicisnt would not bave devclopcd tlic talonts, and
gatbered tlic laurcls, which distinguisbed it under
Lonis XIY. But, as all tbese advontitious supports,
tlicso arts, and modcls of antiquity, in eloqucnce and
literature, contributcd only a borrowcd liglit or lifc to
Catholicism, inclining it ratlier towards human glory
tlian to tliat solid and substantial glory of which thcy
kncw nothing, thcy could not bring it any lasting
advantage.
So tlieir rclations being frail and prccarious, literaturo and art wcrc not long before thcy left Catholic
ism bcliind, and carricd off tlic crown for tlicmsclvcs.
The more jirogress tliey mado, thc more Catholicism
recoded; and wo liavo soon how ínucli tlioir cmiiiro
incrcased in thc ciglitccnth ccntury, and how mucli
Catholicism declined ; and, cvcn now, notwithstanding
tlic ett'orts of govcrnmont to ro-establish tlic Cliurch,
thcy aro still far from yiclding tlic licld :—Now this is
a triumph thcy would not liavo gained so casily over
Christianity, or tlic Word.
If wc go farther back, wc símil scc tliafc arts and
literature wcrc always subsidiary to Catholicism, and
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never its wards or pupila. During the first centuries
of our era, the holy fathers, who already retained little
more than the reflection and mere history of trae Christianity, lived amidst the literary monuments of Greece
and Alejandría; they derived from thence the impressive, though unequal character of their writings.
They even took from celebrated philosophers of
antiquity many particulars of an occult doctrine, which
they explained only by the letter, as they no longer
possessed the key of true Christianity. Thus, they
wcre, for the most part, these philosophers’ disciples,
when they ought to have been their masters.
(Catholicism talces the complexión o f the age and
circumstances.)
When the dark ages carne, when fine arts and belleslettres, and numerous monuments of the human mind
were destroyed, Catholicism also lost what embcllishment it had received from them ; having no fixity
in itsclf, being cver moveablo, and dependent on
extemal impressions, it was unablc to resist the flood.
After being erudito with the Platos, Aristotlcs, and
Ciceros, it bccame arrogant and rude with the rudo
and arrogant nations which inundated Europo. It
becanic barbarous and savago witli the savage and bar
baron»; and, not liaving, on tlio one hand, either the
gentío light, or, resistless power of Christianity; ñor,
on the other, tlie restraiut of letters, and examplc ot
polishcd nations, it becanic rcmarkablc only for the
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fury of its fanaticism, and the deliritun of its despotism. I t may bo said that sucb was its existence for
nearly ten centuries.
(Literary art totaUy disconnccted from Christianity as vsdl.

Beligious literati.)
If, from all these facts, it appears that Catholicism
never had any relation to the arts and literatnre but
that of dependence, what shall we say of Christianity,
which not only never had any direct relation with
them, but never was in any way dependent upon them ?
To realizo the mímense distance there is between arts
and literatura on the one hand, and Christianity on
the other, we need only repeat that, in these works of
man, it is man’s spirit, and sometimos lesa than this,
which does a ll; and that, in Christianity, the Eteraal
Word rules alone.
I know how little acceptable this idea will be to
religious literati, even believers, notwitbstánding their
efforts to glorify what they cali Christianity; but the
course which the most remarkable amongst these
leamed believers have takeu obliges me to insist more
and more upon it, because, while they seem to believe
in Christianity, they perhaps really only believe in
Catholicism.
One of these eloquent writers says, with tender sensibility, that he wept, and then believed t Alas! that
he should not have had the happiness to have begun by
being Bure! How he would have wept afterwards 1!

MILTON AND THE BIBLE.

Nevertheless, he seems mote advanced than most of bis
compeers, who are devoted, heart and miad, to literal
Christianity, or Catholicism, which is the same thing.
In the midst of the ecstasies which the famous poets
he reviews excite in this writer, flashes of truth and
candour escape him, which demónstrate that, naturally,
he agrees entirely with m e; and that only by accident
he deviates from my system. This we see clearly in
what he saya on the history of manMnd, as briefly told
in Génesis. He cannot restrain himself from exelaiming, “ We flnd something so grand and extraordinary
in this scene of Génesis, that it elndes all critieal explanations; admiration wants words, and art returns to
dnst.” I will add, on this subject of art, wonld to God
it had never come ont of the dnst; for it onght to heve
no other place of abode, and it onght always to leave
the field free for the Word.
Let ns see what art really has done by approaching
these high truths.
(Millón and the Síble. Gradations in Adam’s fa ü .)
The eloqnent Writer in qnestion is transportcd at
Adam’s awaking from his sleep, and saya that Milton
wonld never have reached these heights if he had not
fcnown trne religión: and I answer that, if Milton had
known trne Christianity, the Word, he wonld have
painted Adam in other colours.
Art has no secrete bnt to make comparisons bctwccn
subjects with which it is acqnainted. Art teac-hes that
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a child Í8 a creature which “ awakes to lifo, opens its
eyes, and knows not whenee it comes.” Aftcr this
pattem Milton drew Adam’s picture: he makes him
only a great child, with this difforcncc, that he gives
him a sublime sonso of his own naturc, and eminent
powers for giving ñames to things, which the child docs
not possess; yet, the father having had them, it would
be liard to say why the child sliould not hayo them also,
since the fruit should be as the trcc.
Now, from the child and the savage materialists and
ideologists have drawn their Systems of sensation, origin
of language, &c., and, stoppijig there, they have ended
by animalizing oui' wholc being. But the Bible (for
we speak of this here), which it is pretended was
Milton’s guide, shows Adam in another aspcct.
In the first place, wc may believe that, in coming out
of his Maker’s hands, Adam was not subjcct to slecp,
sincc it was only after he had given things tlicir ñames
that the Crcator sent a slecp upon him, during which
the woman was takcn out of his bonos, or his sirong
essences.
Secondly, it is probable that this slecp, and extraction of the woman from his side, was the eonsequencc
of some chango alrcady commonccd in Adam; sincc
the Creator had said (in the first chaptcr), when the
creation was ended, that “ all that He had made was
very good; ” and tlien He says (in the sccond chaptcr),
that “ it was not good for man to bo alone.”
Thirdly, whether this giving of ñames was performed
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by Adam on bis leaving bis Maker’s hands, or only affcer
tliat cbange bad commenced, it is certain, according
to thé test, tbat it was anterior to bis sleep.
Tbis being tbe case, Adam must have then enjoyed
great ligbt and vast knowledge, since the Creator had
establisbed bim over aU tbe works of His band, and
installed bim in tbe garden of delights, and charged
bim to cultívate it, committing all tbeplants witb wbicb
it was filled to bis care, even the tree of tbe knowledge
of good and evil, of which He forbad him to eat.
Thus Adam had no need to awake unto life, but, on
the contrary, it was be who awoke life in the creatnres;
wbicb is very different from what bappens witb cbildrcn;
but art concealed tbese things from Milton, and leffc bim
to his imagination.
I t was, also, according to art, tbat he describes tbe
loves of Adam and Eve, supposing them to be in their
first heavenly state, whicb they were not. Por he recognizes tbeir sexes, and celebrates tbe consummation of
tbeir marriage, wbich could take place only according
to tbe law of animáis, and wbicb produced sucb bad
fruit in the person of Cain.
Now, how could tbey know puré love, if tbey wcrc
already under the animal law ? And how could tbey
liavc known animal love, if they had not known tbeir
bestial organs, sinco we see, in man, tbat bis epoeb of
love is when bis bestiality speaks? But how could
tbey bave known tbis bestiality if tbey bad not been
guilty, since, according to the test, it was only then
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they knew they were naked ? And, if they were gnilty,
what becomes of their heavenly loves, their purity, and
their innocence, of which the poet draws snob brilliant
pictnres?
Doubtless, they bad not then that immodcat modesty,
which is only a secondary sentiment derived from cducation; bnt tbey bad a deep sense of sbamo, arising
from tbe comparison of their present bestial State with
tbat they had just lost; for then their eycs were opencd
to their vile, degraded state, and closcd to tho divine
wonders.
Milton knew nothing of the gradations of the sin of
onr first parents. One of these gradations may, indced,
have permitted the enjoyment of some delicious moments in the gorden of Edén, after the chango had commenced; but they were then more carcful about their
Sovereign’s commands, and the prohibition He had laid
upon them, than about their own charms and loves;
and, when this dcgree had passed, they would be too
much occupied with their laborious and painful situation
to converse very quietly and tcndcrly togcthcr; a thing
suitable only to the blind and idlc lovcrs of our world,
who have nothing clse to do.
Milton, then, copied thoso loves from the loves of
earth, although he embellishcd tlicm magnificcntly.
Yes, his long description of the loves of Adam and Eve
proves that tho poct had but half dippcd his pcncil in
the truth. Tho Scriptures are more conciso in details
of this naturo. In the case before us they mercly say
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that Adam knew Eve, that she conceived and brought
forth Caín, saying, “ I bave gotten a man from the
Lord.” I repeat, then, that as Christianity, or the
Word, would not be honoured by having contributed to
tbe birth of all tbese fictions of Milton, so it is far from
claiming tbem.
I t is not that, as an amateur of belles-lettres, I do
not admire Milton’s poetic talent, and tbe magnificent
scenes bis pencil produeed; I am even well pleased, in
tbe cause of religión, that be traces to us some shades
of celestial happiness, and puré love, which serves for
its basis; and, for the sake of these sweet pictures, I
foigive bis anacbronisms: but, as a lover of truth, I
regret that be, as well as all bis compeers, does not
describe things more exactly, poeta being supposed to
speak the language of the gods. The poet’s license
allows bim to fill up, at bis pleasure, tbe canvas of tbe
history of men; but this is not peimitted in the history
of Man, of whom the Truth alone has a right to
speak.
These few examples will suffice to show the immense
distance there is between Christianity and the art of
the religious literati, and to fix the limits of tho influcnce
of Christianity on poetry. Our remarks will apply to
any of the great works our eloquent critic passes in
review; to say nothing of the fact that many of thcir
authors, notwithstanding the splendid religious colouring of thcir pcncils, not only did not believe in Christianity, that is, in tho Etcrnal Word, but thcy did not
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believe even in Catholicism, which should have been
its representation on the earth.
(Sacred narrative not embellished by the poeta. Hacine.)
Generally speaMng, I find that when poeta and literary xnen handle the treaanres of Holy Writ, thcy alter
them without embellisbing them; eithcr mixing falso
colours with them, or weakening them by diffuscncss,
not being gnided by the trae spirit of Christianity; and
they have never shone so well as when thcy have been
satisfied with giving these treasures in thcir original
simplicity and literal integrity. Why is ‘ Athalic ’
considered a chef-d’oenvre of perfection ? Becausc, in
this work, Hacine did nothing bnt copy Scripturc.
Leaxned critica may extol the axt with whieh he contrived his poem as they will, the vulgar know nothing
of these secrets, bnt are quite alive to the simple and
sublime beauties contained in Scripturc ; and the more
nakedly these are presented the more they are surc to
be struck by them. Only see what an effcct tlicsc words
produced on the stage, which are to be found on cvery
page of the Bible: “ I fear God . . . . I have no other
fear! ”
(Literary art unprojüable even on the stage.)
But, if we would judge how little profit these richcs,
in the hands of the literary, bring to Christianity, wc
have only to see the small effeet which the finest thoughts
and maxims, and most appropriate to every trae want
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of our being, produce apon the st&ge. The spectator
who heare them, but who, like the poet, has only the
outward man open in him, experiences a slight impression, a Bort of sentimental emotion, whieh affects him
for the moment; bnt, having no deep roots, and being
very like a muscular sensation, it terminates at the
extremities of his nerves by a clapping of his hands,
and evaporates in the air. So, when the piece is over,
the spectators disperse, to plnnge again in their customary yanities, without so mnch as remembering what
they felt, still less profiting by it.
Now, what passes with the spectator at the theatre,
happens likewise to the reader of fine works of poetry
and eloquence, fonnded ón the riches of the Bible, or
the s&credness of Catholicism. It would be still worse if
they spoke of trae Christianity, or the Etemal Word, and
Eternal Liberty; for, most assnredly, not a word of their
discourse would be understood. And, on this subject
of the Word, I again refer them to the Germán author
of whom I have freqnently spoken in this work.
(The aim of literary art ie to give emotion and receive
praise. Truth suffera.)
Literary men, in general, whether they write for the
st&ge, or scntimentally, any way seem to aim at nothing
but the art of moving us, without at all thinking of the
purpose for which our emotions must haré been giren
us. As they seck to picase us, and makc us praise them
at the same time, they are careful to lc&d us only into
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such emotions as suit their parpóse. The spectator and
the reader understand them; if they were led into more
serious emotions, such as would constrain them at all,
they woold not listen to them; and the writers, on their
side, haré no objection to amase them with figures of
the truth, but they would fear to take them to the truth
itself; for then they would have no more to do, seeing
that the truth itself would do all.
So Truth shudders continually at the little profit sho
receives from the marrellous talents which great writers
and poeta display, who, if they sometimes approach her
confines, it is only to absorb and bury her in the región
of vain appearances, which is not her own; and what I
here say of the literati generally,.applies unfortunatcly,
but too well, to religious writers also; therefore, in
their hands, their Science has come to be mercly an art.
With this art, its forms and precepts, and its stores of
rules and formulas, we might undoubtedly produce, in
a manner, some works, if not of Bolidity and gracc, at
least correct, as a piece of music may be playcd with
dice; but true genius, especially religious genius, docs
not shut itself in formulas. In a word, they have
studied how to give us emotions, and tichle us, as restaurateurs study the art of producing sensations on our
palates: both of them would be ofraid of using anything
that would produce sensations too strong, and that would
be likely to effect a purification and renovation of our
digestivo organs; they leave these cares to those who
take charge of our health; yet, from the way we are
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living in this lower worid, it may be granted tbat dispensers of health are mncb more needed than restaurateurs.
The reason why literatura and poetry, even of a
rcligious character, yield so little profit to the cause of
Truth, is, that those who cultívate and profesa them,
do not so much as imagine that this Truth might really
be their guide, and that themselves ought to be nothing
less than her organs and ministers; and, conceiving
nothing grander than a fine poem, they really believe
that man has nothing more glorious to do on this
earth than to carry off the palm from all competitors
in that race.
(The lawe of Truth are independent of art and forme, of
poete and critice alíke.)
In this persuasión they exert themselves, and redouble their efforts to fix rules and laws, whilst all
they required would be simply to follow those dictated
by Truth, firom all etemity. They labour hard to bring
their own industry and their own mind into action;
whereas the first thing they should do, ought to be to
forget this dark mind of man, and very humbly to
imploro the favour of Truth, that she would condescend
to admit them into her Service.
I t is very doubtful, I admit, whether she would then
require them to make poems; and, if it should so
happcn, it would be only after having effectually
laboured in her work; for she would order them to
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celebróte facts which concemed her only; deeds of
whicb she had made them agenta, and which would
therefore be their own doing; seeing that no bard can
sing of deeds so well as the doer himself. Fot this
reason, a lovor of religious poetry has said that a
poet,
Qui du Suprdme Agent serait vraiment l’Oracle,
Ne ferait pas un vera qu’il n ’eüt fait un m irado!

When, therefore, I see our eloquent writer extol tho
great address with which Milton seized the first
mystery of Scripture, wherein the Most High, allowing
Himself to be moved with compassion, grants salvation
to mankind; when I see him speak of the grand
machinery of Christianity, and tell us that Tasso
wanted boldness, and touched sacred things only with
trembling; when I see him observe that all Christian
poeta have failed in describing heaven; some throngh
timidity, like Tasso and Milton; others through fatigue,
like Dante; through philosophy, like Voltaire; or
through superfluity, like Klopstock, I cannot refrain
from saying to him in my tu rn :
“ Boes Truth require address ? Can Truth fail ? Can
Truth be mistáken ? I f Christianity had inspired all
those poets, would yon have had those faults tofind with
them ? I reproach them with these faults, as you do ;
but then I concludo that they had no positivo experience of all those sublimo subjects which they attempted to describe; I conclude that their own
thoughts fumished them with as many falsitics, on
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these subjecta, as realities; I eonclude tbat Christianity was not their guide, or that they had not attended to her lessons, and tbat they copied even badly; ¡
for Christianíty knows no mixture, and States nothing '
but according to real facts, and experimental Science, f
above tbe reach of falsehood, and all phantoms of
lnunan imagination; and because, what machinery it
posscsses, it trusts only to those who really believe
in it, and are in condition to valué it, and set it in
motion.
“ Do not tlierefore compare tilinga so remóte from
each other as poetic productions and Christianity, for
it would be an offence to the latter to make it a party
to the fabrication of lies. Have yon not scope cnough
to develop your beautiful picture of the benefits conferred by religión upon the world, in the moral itfeas
it has introduced into all classes of soeiety, and even
into politics; in the admirable and uscful institutions
it has founded, such as the orders of chivalry, hospitals, and charitable cstablishmcnts of all kinds; in
the splendid comparisons you may make bctween
Cliristian people and those who are not Cliristian; or
in the touching accounts of our missionaries ? All these
are things in which religión shows itself in act, and
has nothing to feign or invent; whcreas poets fcign or
invont every thing, without the nccessity of pcrforming
any thing, or showing any virtucs, since all their
endeavour is only to cnchant us.
“ As for the failurc of Christian poets, in their pie-
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tures of heaven, I agreo tliat yon have given good
X) reasons for i t ; also tliat, in general, it is much casier
£ to draw pictures of miscry; but, St. Paul gives a far
t better rcason, in telling of tbe ineffablo tbings be bcard
’ in tbe tbird heaven, and in keeping silenee tborcupon;
0 namely, tbat human tongues coubl not cxpress tbcm.”
r*
(Imocatim of poets, addressed to the astral heavcn only.)
'

What afflicts me is, to see poets wishing to describe
what tboy do not know, and what tbcy could not speak
of, if they did. I know tbat poets havo sometimos felt
tbe nocessity of being guidcd by Trutli, for tbey are
Bupposed to invoke hcr under tlie ñame of tbeir muso;
but is not tbis only in idea, and becausc it is ctkjuette,
oven witb rcligious poets ? and, do tbey vory firmly
belicve in her existcncc at all ?
I t was, no doubt, tbe sccrct fooling of tbe nccessity
of Truth, wbieb madc Boiloau ,say, at tbe commencement of bis “ Art Poetique,”
Cent cu vnin qu’uu Taniassc un temoraire autour, &c. . . .
S’il no sont pas ilu oiol riniluonoo .scoroto.
Si bou astro, en uuissant, no l'a formó poeto.

But tbe Germán autbor I bavc montioncd will tell
tbosc wbo read him wbat bcavcn is to be undcrstood
by tbcsc words of Boileau, by sbowing us tbe universal
powcr of tbe astral kingdom under wbieb mankind bavc
fallen since sin eritered iuto tbe world, and wbieb we
must pass through, and subjugatc, if wc would over
eóme : wbieb is tbe more diffieult, tbat tbo enemy bas
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oceupied all the positions and rules in all the kingdoms of this world, as he himself said to the Lord, in <
the Gospel.
J

We may judge how often Milton may have been
under the influence of this astral heaven, since he could i
work at his poema only at eertain seasons of the year. 5
Now, if Milton, who, besides this astral influence, also .5
received directly some higher lights, as parts of his
writiñgs would seem to indícate,—if this author, I say, f
was often the victim of this lower astral influence, *
which is alwaysblind, and sometimes false and corrupt, «■'j
what must we think of others, who, like him, were j
subject to the astral influence, without having the com- *
pensations that he had ?
(The marvellous is every thing in an epic.
arder of the marvellous.)

The highest

I regret to see our eloquent writer reproach Milton
and Dante for having made the marvellous the subject,
and not the machinery, of their poems; as if there were
nothing marvellous but magicaJ machines; or, to
speak more correctly, as if every thing were not
magical, and therefore marvellous, from the radical
eteraal Source of all things, to their complete development in every región, and their final rctum to their
principie; and as if the marvellous were not therefore
really the principie, the subject, and the machinery of
every truly epic work.
For, if the poet chose for his subject some merely
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historical fact of earthly order, and wished to conncct
with it some kind of the marvellous other than that of
fables and fairy tales, he would haye no choice bnt to
begin by raising bis heroes to the rank of demigods, as
all epio poem makers d o ; then, entering into the spirit
of true Christianity, which makes of man nothing less
L than a son of God, and an image of God, he might,
without antiphrasis, and he ought even of necessity, to
f develop all the marvellous machinery which constii tutes the marvellous existence of all being, írom God
to the animalcule, and which, by its lively and constant
actign, entertains the inefíable harmony of all things.
Now in this way, what could they offer us more mar
vellous than the active treasures of the Word ?
As to this eloquent writer’s'persuasión that Christiauity has given birth to, and been favourable to descriptive poetry, by extending the harmonies of religión to
natural objects, I think that in this, he has judged things
rather as they miglit be, than as they are. Our most distinguished authors in descriptive poetry have drawn
rather from the natural Sciences, and the prevailing taste
for physical knowledgc, than from religious causes.
On this accouut, descriptivo poetry will probably
have done more to rotard the reign of Truth than the
mythologieal System of autiquity. In fact, mythology,
by placing imaginary genii cvery where in Nature, presented at least an image of the real powcrs by which
Nature is governed, under the eye of Etcmal Wisdom;

*
i
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instead of this, our poetó, who only go with the streain,
offer ns, tere and itere, no donbt, and as in extraet,
some traces of religious teacting, but we can never be
sure that, for tbem, they wcre not quite problematical;
they give us physical descriptions and details in
abundance, as tte leamed in material ttings always do,
and ttercby bring us nearer to darkness, ratter ttan
nearer to ligtt.
There is another kind of descriptions wtich seems
to be equally abused: namely, those of clever literary
critics wto strain themselves to dissect beautiful passages of great a u tto rs; and I cannot refrain from
telling tbem : “ if ttese passages are beautiful in
themselves, I do not require your assistance to enjoy
them; still less do I require your dissections; I should
have less pleasurc if I knew the reason why I have it.
You cteat me by chilling my enjoyments, as dcscriptiye poets of Nature do every day, by giving me their
personal fictions for her realities.” . . .
(Demomtralive evidences of God and the soul. Alheists
and materialiats.)
Again: Before stowing so eloqucntly, as our author
does, the pre-emincncc of religión, or Catholicism,
over all other religions, he should begin by demonstrating truo and primitivo Christianity or the W ord;
for it seems to me that, in his answors to the atheists,
he omits precisely what is most cssential.
Tho principal difficulty, in my opinión, is, not to
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prove to unbelievers the existence of God, ñor even
that of the soul; especially if proofs are taken in the
Spirit-Man. Many philosophers, taking this light for
their guide, have proved these two facts, by reasons
such as the seet of atheists roquire; that is, sueh
as positivo minds may compare with what they cali
demonstrations of a + b .
And there is nothing to wondor at in this, since, in
spite of all the reveries of atheists and matcrialists, the
only inability which we can recognize in God, is, that
He is nnable to conceal Himself; and the soul of man,
which is His image, shows itself continually in all our
acts, even in the very effort we make to deny it.
But it is not these two points which obfuscate the
refractory, so much as the whole religious edifice which
it is sought to raise on these foundations; and, to
prove these two points, is not to prove the positivc
consequences which are deduced from them.
In fact, reason and logic prové merely the existence
of God and the soul. The object of religión should be
to prove their mutual relations, and bring them
together; this unión cannot takc placo without an inward concurrencc on our part, and tho voluntary action
of our being. The mere belief in tho existence of
God and the soul demands no such concurrence.
(Inadequacy of ordinary tcaching for tí» cmwiction of
D e ís ta .)

Por this reason, it is easier to cure a materialist, or
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an atheist, than a deist. In truth, how can a deist be
persuaded of tbe natural sonrce oí religión, its utility,
or its necessity, but by showing it as gronnded on the
dark and infirm condition of fallen man ? But how
shall we do this, after all the mischief which human
philosophy has done to man ? Where shall we find
men in condition to lead their fellow creatures this
way ?
We need not then be surprised, that the daily efforts
made in behalf of religión bear so little fruit. Let us
at once confesa that, to combat materialism and atheism,
the ordinary religions teachers are so far provided
with but feeble arms, since they prove God only by
the universe, and souls by theological books. How
then would they prove them if there were no books,
and no universe ?
These teachers do not study eternal things; they do
not study the W ord; they do not study its universal
action, ñor why this action alone gives life. How then
should they see the Divine Source of thought and immortal man? How should they see his conncction
with his Principie ? How should they perceive the
profound aim of religión, and teach us to admire our
God, in His restorative economy, and sublimity of
Wisdom ?
(Demonstraiion which religión requires. Proof jmilice.)
I t remains then to demónstrate dircctly to the rufractory the great lapso or change that has happencd
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to the human family, and the sature of this change;
the help which Supreme GoocLness has sent from the
beginning, and still sends continually, for the solace of
mortals in their misfortune; the character of this help
or of religión in general; and, lastly, the rights which
the ministers of this religión claún exclusively to direct
their fellow-creatures, and the means they pretend they
possess, to give rest to troubled souls, and enable them
to fulfil the Creator’s laws.
Now, religious philosophers have not proyed these
important articles hy their a + b, as they have the
others; yet, if all these things are trae, they aleo must
have their positive proofs, since everything must make
its own revelation.
But these proofs must take a new character as their
object becomes more substantial, and employs a greater
number of our faculties. Nevertheless, they ought no
more to depend upon the will of men than the other
two ; ñor should they repose upon any literal expressions; still less, on the dogmatic teaching of others;
they ought to bear their own evidence in themselves.
(Intellectual mathematics.)
Our eloquent writer has acknowledged that there is
au intellectual geometry ; and, whatever may be said,
I bclieve this intellectual geometry was more familiar
to certain ancient philosophers than it was to Leibnitz,
Descartes, Newton, or even to Pascal, who carne nearer
to it than the other three.
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T h n s, i f there is an a ■+■ b to prove th e existen ce o f
God, and th e im m ateriality o f th e Spirit-M an, there
m ust be an a + b to prove onr degradation, and conseq u en tly religión , w hich is its rem edy ; as there m ust
also b e an a

b

to prove th e effieacy o f th is rem edy,

w hich cannot fa il to be sp ecific; for i f th e w ill o f free
b ein gs m áy n eutralizo it in regard to them selves, and
prevent its operating for them , th ey cannot prevent its
operating against them . N ow , a ll th ese k in d s o f proofs,
th ou gh different from each other, m ust each be positivo
in its k ind.

(Batiorud, affectional, and experimental proofs-positive.)
The first of these proofs, or that which has for object
the existence of God, and the Spirit-Man, may be
called a rational and intellectual proof-positive; because it belongs, in fact, to simple reflection and
reasoning.
The second, which refers to our degradation, and,
therefore, to religión, we will cali a sentimental or
affectional proof-positive, because it necessarily requires
that man should put in sction a new faculty, besides
that of judgment; as the medical faculty makcs a man
sensible that he is attacked with a serious illness,
thereby causing him uneasiness and alarm about the
danger he is in, and points out, at the same time, the
remedy that may be useful to him ; whilst, to know
and possess medicinal Science, the student has only to
make use of his reason.

PROOFS-POS1TIVE.

L a stly, th e thírd proof, th e object o f w hich is to
dem ónstrate th e pow ers o f th e m inisters o f religión ,
and th e su p eriority and efficacy o f religió n itse lf, we
w ill c a li an experim ental proof*-positive; because it
is a q u estion o f faets ; and becanse, taking possesBion
o f a ll our facn lties, it con fin as th e tw o preceding proofs,
th e sentim ental p roof-p ositive
p roof-p ositive.

and th e

in tellectu al

I f we transpose th ese different kinds o f

proofs, or em ploy o n ly one, w here a ll are required,
how can w e expect th e adversaries to subm it ?

It is not very difficult, as I have asserted, to demón
strate the necessary and exclusive supremacy of One
Superior Being, as wcll as our radical connection with
H im ; without which we could not so much as question
His existence, ñor even think of Him.
In fact, we can really cali great a being only who is
so much so that none other can surpass, or even equal
him. Now, in this sense, there is none great but
God; because, Himself being all, it is impossible for
any other being, not only ever to exceed Him in greatness, but ever even to attain to an equality. For this
reason, after God, all greatness can be only relativo;
and, for us, everything is only proportional; but, at
the samo time, and for the same reason, we must have
been gifted with some positive means of demonstrating
His generativo influence in all creatures, and His
restorative influence in ourselves; and of showing, by
the fact itself and not by books, the exclusive supre
macy of the Being of beings, and the effective reía-

THE SUBLIME.

tíons which the Word contipually seeks to establish
with us.
{The sublime ia God, and what connects us with Him.)

I may here add an important remarle, which is, that
nothing can really appcar to us sublime, but by eommunicating to us an extract of what passes in the
superior, divine región, which is the source of all sub
limities, the source of everything. Augustus captivates
us in saying: “ Cinna, let us be friends; it is I who
ask thee: ” because this is the positive and constant language of Etemal Truth to Man; and the same may be
deduced from all other examples of the sublimo, in
words or deeds. They do nothing but lift the vcil,
and open the inexhaustible focus of all the sublime acta

'•Ai

I here saw that our ideas coincided, except that I am
persuaded that what we both believe of the sublime
may be extended to the other qualities, virtues, &c.,
which he exeludes, as well; for, in God only these
things are positive; and the Word is the universal
proclaimer of these positive sublimities.

vCVXS

It was, no doubt, this idea which led me to say, in
‘ L ’Homme de Désir,’ No. 166, that “ the sublime was
God, and all that connected us with Him.” This intelligence carne to me after having heard a celebrated
Professor say that the sublime was indefinable.
I have since read in the works of the same Professor:
“ what is beautiful, or great, or strong, admita the more
or less; the sublime does not,” &c.
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and thoughts in which our being has its roots. Now,
if we are borne never so little towards that región, so
as to hear its languagc spoken, as this is the language
of our ovm nature, it is not surprising that it ahnnM
enchant us.
{We see God in every thing.)
On this principie, which would deserve being treated
od lioc, and is capable of being extended ad infinitum,
by reason of the infinito number of subjeets it embraces,
and testimonies which depose in its favour, we can understand why Malcbranche said that “ we see every
thing in God;” but we conceive also that his idea
might be conveyed under a less gigantic form; and, if
not simplified, at least brought more within reach of
our weak minds, feo as to shine upon them with a
softer light than that dazzling flame which blinds
them.
This form would be to say: “ we really see God in
every t h i n g a n d , in truth, we should see nothing in
any object whatever, if the Principie of all qualities,
that is, God, did not move actively in it, either by Himself or His powers.
Thus, sonorous bodies are without sound if deprived
of communication with nir, which must necessarily
penétrate them if they have to give a sound. For the
same reason, we may say that sound itself would not
be sensible, or manifest to us, if there were no universal
generative sound in every partial sound.; which is the
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true reason why music has always had such power over
men.
(Different médiums of the sublime ; Ckristianity the
highest.)
Thus the different examples of the sublime, or partial
glimpses of the universal generativo focus which reacli
us, carry us far beyond what they show us.
Therefore, of all the means afforded us for the cnjoyment of the sublime, none is more sublime tlian tho
Word, or true Christianity, which is nothing lcss than
our very unión with the Spirit and Hcart of God; and
we might draw from thence a direct proof that Chris
tianity is divine, since the tree is known by its fruit.
But this fhiit can be gained only by cxperience; that
is its a + b . I t cannot be established completely by
the intellectual a 4- b of reasoning.
(The bel-espí-it’s estímate of the sublime.)
At the same time, the admiration which literati and
rhetoricians evince for what they consider sublime,
confirma me in the persuasión that thcse beaux-esprits
dwell habitually in very inferior rcgions; and that
when they meet with any ideas or expressions a little
more elevated than usual, they expericnce an impression
which filis up their usual vacuity, and seems to raise
them to the highest degree of the sublime, only by
reason of the constant privation they are in, in the
barren regions which they inhabit.

INCONSISTENCIES OF MEN OF LETTERS.

I f they knew the traly sublime región for wbicb man
was made, tbey would reduce to their trae valué all
those particular examples of the sublime at wbich they
go into ecstasies, and consider thcm only as child's
play; on this subject, suffice it to refer thcm to the
prophets.
(Inconsiatencies of men of letters. Suman literature a
enare, wJien misajpplied.)
As to what these beaux-esprits and men of genius
may think of these positive and experimental proofs of
which I have heen speaking, we know what we may
expect. They put npon one level those who cali themselves atheists, and those who, though in their senses,
hecome illuminati, prophets, thaumaturgists, from
vanity, pride, or curiosity. They say that any strong
passion may give to the mind a spice of madness. Do
we not know, moreover, what they say of the spectre of
Athens, and the phantom of Athenodoras, two narratives which they laugh to see told seriously by Pliny,
and which they believe may be taken as the origináis
of all ghost stories, which have been repcated and
forged over again in different ways; seeing that any
one may relate, according to his own fancy, what they
believe never happened ?
O learned and eloquent men, who take the chair to
rule the world, I am far from intending to plead with
you for these questions of fact; but I would that, in
your capacity as teachers of nations, you bcgan by

HUMAN LITERATURE MISAPPLIED, A SNARE.

learning questions of right. Tour affirmations about
focts, for and against, would tben have more weight:
and, till tben, they leave us to view them as mere crude
opinions, whieh may be as fantastic as phantoms themselves; and from this we may judge wbat progrese you
have made in the course of divine philosophy and trae
Christianity,or, what is the same thing, in theMinistry
of the Word.
I will then here repeat what I have reproached the
literati with, especially the religious; that, attaining,
as they sometimes do, either by thcir natural gifts, or
their efforts, to the región of truth, they dissipate the
treasures they find there, by applying them to subjects
in a lower región; and reduce the domains of the Word
to the art of describing and writing gracefully and with
regularity; thus continually sacrificing the substance,
whieh they do not know, to the forrn.
This is what led me to say that human litcrature in
general was one of the enemy’s snares; and that he
uses it with great address, to dclay men in their marcli,
while giving them to believe that they are very advanced, as, in fact, they are, in their art, beyond ordinary mortals.
Man’s thoughts and words are sharp swords, and corrosive juices, whieh were given to him to break and
dissolve the infected substances around him. When
he fails to apply them to their real purposes, thcy-corrode and destroy him, becausc they cannot remain
inactive. Therefore action is so useful to man; and it
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is so profitablo to kim to be employed in the active
Work of tlie Word, whicb is true Christianity.
We now procecd to addrcss those who, by their calling,
are specially chargcd witk tbc Ministry of tbe Word.
( What have Minislers of the Word done ? Withhéld the
key of knowledge ?)
You Ministcrs of the Word, the», do you think
yourselves free from reproaeh ? You, who have placed
the Word under tutclage, and impoverished your
ward, without enriching yourselves—might it not say,
that, if you obtain nothing from it, it is because you
ask it for nothing; and, if you ask for nothing, it is
because you think you possess already ?
Have you not degráded that Word, by reducing its
stewardship to symbolical institutions, sermons, and
outward pomps; by offering us none of the wonderful
fruits of its fertile domains; and by teaching that the
time for its wonders is past; as if this Word were
decrepit, and as if our need of its fruits were not as
urgent since your rule, as it was before, and as it will
be to the end of all things ? Have you never done to
this Word, what the Saviour reproached the Jcws
with; namely, taken the key of knowledge, and not
only not gone in yourselves, but prevented those from
entering who would ? Have you never paralyzed God’s
work, by restraining men of faith and desire, who,
through your gifts and your light, should have becomc
workmen of the Lord ?
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You see wbat human industiy produces from the raw
materials of Nature, by means of the splendid discoveries of Science. Has it never struck you what pro
digios you might have expected irom the soul of man,
if, instead of constraining its movements, and retaining
it in hondage, you had seconded its divine aspirations,
and opened to it the sublime regions of liberty where
it was bom ?
Have you never, by your institutíons, Qpmpelled the
Kedeemer to go back into the Temple, the destruction
of which he proclaimed beforehan^, and into. which,
after his resurrection, he néver went, álthdugh, after
that event, he showed himself frequently to his disciples ?
Have you never neutralized the means of cure for
the human soul, by telling him vaguely to destroy the
oíd man within him, without teaching him how to
make the new man come to b irth ; which is nothing
else than the renewal of the divine contract; a renewal
which you ought to second effectively by every means
in your power ?
{Worldly reason and right reason sfamld not beproscribed
cdike.)
Have you never done like those pious, mystical, and
spiritual professors, who forbid us to walk according to
reason ?
But why do they forbid us to walk according to reason? It is because they have not obsorved, that, if

THE LICHT OF TRUTH IS EV1DENCE 1TSELF.

therc is a human roason contrary to thc truth, thcrc is
a human roason in its favour. They are priulent and
wise in proliibiting thc fonncr; for, in faet, it is thc
cnomy of all truth, as is oasiiy scen by the outrages
against truth, committod by tho doctora in thc outward
Sciences, whicli aro at once thc objeets and the resulta
of the more roason of tliis world. Tho principal property of tliis kind of roason is, to fcar error, and mistrust truth: ever occupied in scrutinizing proofs, it
never lcavcs thc mind time to tasto thc swectness of
living enjoyments, and is alwnys suspicious, which
prevents the tasto of truth ever reaching it. This is
what lcads lcarncd socicties into unbclicf at last, after
kcoping thcm so long in doubt.
But they are no louger wiso and prudent, if they
forbid us the use of tho sccond kind of roason; for
this, on thc contrary, is the defender of Truth. It is
the piercing eyo that continually discovers it, and
tends only to disclosc its richcs; and, far from roason,
in this rospect, being objectionable, it would be a crime
not to follow it, sincc this gift has been presented to
all men, with the onc and solo intcnt, that they should
make use of i t ; the Lord knowing that by humbly
presenting this roason to the focus of universal Light,
it would suffice to teach us, and lead us to all things.
(The light of Truth is evidence itsd f: Belief in it,
irresistible, Blind belief.)
How, indeed, could the Supremo Ruler require us to

BLIND BELIEF.

believe in Him, and all His wonders, if we had not
essentially the means requisita for their discovery ?
Yes, the Truth would be unjust if it were not everywhere clearly and openly written before the eyes of
man’s mind. I f Eterna! Truth requires that we should
believe it, it is because it is given us to assure ourselves at every step of its existence; and that, not on
the mere testimony of men’s assertion,—even ministers
of this sainé Truth,—but by direct, positive, irresistible
evidence.
The belief you sometimes instil into the mmds of
proselytes, how useful soever it may be to them, is very
&r from the certainty which would rest on evidence.
I t is not uncommon to meet with men, over whose
belief we may exercise some dominión; it is not even
uncommon to hear it said by people in the world, that
nothing is more easy than to believe; some indeed are
to be found who pretend they can believe whatever they
like.
I will grant this of blind belief, because this consists
in discarding the universal and seizing only a point.
This dispenses with all comparison; and for this sort
of belief, the more we descend into minuti® the more
ready people are to believe; which explains the fianaticism of the superstitious, which is always in exact proportion to their ignorancc.
But I deny it in regard to that certainty which is
tho very opposite of blind belief, because we can arrive
at this certainty only in proportion as we rise towards
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thc universal or tho ensemble of things, sccing that
when wo comparo things in this enscmhle, añil thoro
disoover tho unity or universality of tho law, it is impossihlc not to liavc tho ccrtainty. And, in fact,
this ccrtainty is thc oppositc to blind beliof, bccausc
it is in dircct proportiou to our clevation and knowlcdgo.
Tlius, I grant that notliing is easicr than to bolievo,
but it is not so casy to be surc ! Mon of tlio world, from
time to time, throw out spccious projiositions which
thcy bolievo to be peremptory, bccausc nobody answcrs
them. Thcy aro a sort'of Chemical re-aetivos which
thcy introduce by thc sido of trutli, and by which
thcy try to prccipitato it to tho bottoin of tho vcssol.
But wc seo that it is not impossiblo to escapo tlieir
subterfuges.
In general, men plimgc into blind beliof, into doubt,
or oven into sccpticism, only bccausc tlioy do not go
beyond thc imperious and dark ojnnions of men, their
incolicrcnt systcms and their passions; in a word, becausc thcy look only to men, in whom cvcrything is
diverse and in opposition. If thcy considored Man,
thcy would therc find thc root of all rirhws, all liglit,
all harmony; in short, thcy would therc soc thc divine
systom itsclf, and find themsolvos in sueli uniformity
of principies and ccrtaintics, as would soon makc them
of onc mind. Of our two human rcasons, therefore, let
us not discard thc onc which has powor to attain tho
Trutli.
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(Scripture estímate of ihe understanding. Mystics.)
Those who read the Scriptures will see how they
valué the understanding; how they threaten to deprive
those of it who depart from the right way, and pro
mise this light to those who love the truth. They will
there see how God’s eleet, commissioned to proclaim
His Word, reproved the people, the ministers of reli
gión, pnd individuáis, all alike, who noglected to make
use of this understanding or divine reason, and disecmment, which was given to us only to continually sepá
rate light from darkness, as the Spirit of God Himself
does.
Here then you see, O ministers of holy things, what
the work is, which Truth has a right to expect from
you. Consider, if you will, the course which respcctahle mystics have takcn. But be not ono of those
timid pietists who forbid us the use of the light which
man has received by his nature. I t is not uncommon
to see some of these mystics, women and men, who
describe wonderfully the most perfect State of souls,
and even the exact regions or impressions through
which the truc workmen of the Lord havo to pass.
But these mystics appear to be called into these
regions only to describe them, without having the
active vocation of true stewards; they see the promised
land, but do not till i t ; others often till it without
seeing it; these would even be afraid of distracting
their minds by stopping to contémplate it; such is

NATURE OF DESIRE — PRINCIPLE OF MOVEMENT.

their eagerness to make it fruitful. Their post is not
in pai'tial or particular regions. We may judge of this
by considering tbe nature of desire.
{The nature of desire : the principie of movement.)
Desire resulte only from tbe separation or distinction
between two substances, analogous in their essences
and properties; and, when men of maxims say tbat we
cannot desire wbat we do not know, they prove that,
when we desire a thing, there must necessarily be in us
a portion of it, which therefore cannot be considered
as unknown to us. I t is certain also, as I have often
said, that every desire exerts itself to attain the end
that attracts it, as we may see in whatever order oí
things we choose to look for instances; which ought,
at once, to rebuke our idleness, revive our courage, and
condenan those who check it.
I may add, that desire is the principie of all movcment, and therefore an incontestable fact that movement
and desire are in proportion to each other; and that,
from the First Being who, being the first desire, the
divine One, or Universal desire, is also thereby the
motive of movement itself— to the Stone, which is
without movement, because without desire.
{Man’s soid the receptarte and envélope of the desire of
God, and may know all the desires of God.)
I may also add that each desire acts on its own enclosure or envelope, to manifest itself; and the kiglicr

MAN'S SOUL THE ENVELOPE OF THE DES1RE OF GOD.

the order, the more susceptible is the envelope of feeling
and participating in the desire which is enclosed within
i t ; and the reason why Man may be admitted to the
sentiment and knowledge of all the divine wonders is,
because his soul is the envelope and receptacle of the
dosirc of God.
On the one hand, the splendid natural destiny of Man
is, that he can only really and radieally desire what
alone can really and radieally produce all things. This
only thing is the desire of God: whatever else attracts
man, he is but its slave or plaything; he does not desire
it. Then, the greatness of his ministry is, tha,t he
cannot act really and radieally, except under the authority which alone is equitable, good, consistent, effective,
and in conformity with the Etemal Desire, and which
is communicated to him positively overy moment. As
for all other orders which he daily receives, he provokes
them himself from self-interest, and often from pride,
and more as a sovercign than as a servant. So almost
the world over, servante put themselves in their masters’
places.
1 cannot conceal here that the divine desire which
makes itself felt in the soul of man, has for object to establish the equilibrium between the soul and God, since
a desire comes from the separation of analogous substances which want to be united. Now this equilibrium
is not a dead, inert cffect, but an active development of
the divine properties which constitute the human soul,
inasmuch as it is an universal divine extract.
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But if these notions were extinguished in the human
soul, it belonged to you, the ministerfi of holy things,
to revivo them thero: if this desire in men was weakened, it was for you to strengthen it, by showing them
all its advantages.
What a magnificcnt part were yours, thus working
to aceomplish, in this high order, the reunión of what
is sepárate from and desirous of its own 1 You see that
a mero animal desire, such as hunger, has for object to
cstablish tho equilibrium between our elementary bodies
and Nature, to enablc them to manifest and fdlñl all the
elementary wonders or corporeal properties of which
Naturo made them, inasmuch as they are an extract of
Nature. What might we then not expect from this
desire, in another order, and from that sacred want, of
which tho Most High oomposed our essence ?
'Ui
Listen, O M an! Your body is a continual expres- ti
sion of tho desire of Nature, and your soul is a con
tinual expression of the desire of God. God cannot be
an instant without desiring something; and He cannot
llave a desiro which you may not know, since you ought
to manifest them all. Try, then, continually to study
tho dcsires of God, that you be not some day treated as >
an unprofitablo servant.
([DifficuUies of rnr re-union with God.)
But thero is a high reason why our re-union with
God, from whom we are sepárated, is made so laborious;
and this reason, which explains why we are obliged
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to aot so forcibly and perseveringly to reach God, is
groimded on two diffieulties:
The first is, that since the great Fall we are in a real
prison, which is our body, which onght to have been
of their shackles, to the best of their means and abilities,
most men help their souls to become of the same natnre
as their prisons, by materializing themselves as they do.
Thus the human sonl having thereby become prison
itself, we may judge what its lamentable condition at
present must be.
The second difficulty, which is of immense weight,
is that God, like all other beings, concentrates Himself;
it is that, by His own central attraction, He tends continually towards Himself, and to sepárate from all that
is not H e ; i t is that, by this means, He makes Himself
contimially a world apart, shnt np in Tfis own Universal
Spherical Envelope; the form we see taken by all par
ticular worlds, and all bodies, down to globales of
water and mercury, which aiso take this form of en
velope.
( Worlds to be overeóme: the specific fo r accomplisMng
Now, as we have been confined by sin, in a world
which is not divine; as, moreover, by our defilements,
illusions, and ignorance, we make for ourselves a world
still less divine, we may judge what efforts it must
require to cancel these false, dark, heavy worlds which
surround us, and get an opening into the divine world, i
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into which it would be so sweet, as it is so necessary,
for ns to enter. The great efforts we must make for
this may be imagined, if we reflect that all these worlds,
concentrating themselves, each in itself, tend continually
to sepárate from each other.
Tet we mnst not be discouraged; for this divine
world, which tends to concéntrate itself, also tends to
universalize itself, becanse it is All, or at least, shonld
be A ll; this is its right. Thns our labour, well understood, would have for its main object to attennate all
these false worlds with which we incessantly surround
onrselves, and allow them to dissolve; becanse the
universal, or divine world, would naturally take their
place, as all places belong to i t ; and these results would
be both prompt and facile, since we should therein
concur with the tendency of that Universal World
itself.
Now, what is the true specific for accomplishing this
marvellous work of attenuating the false worlds which
surround us, or which we create for onrselves every day,
and opening the divine world which would fain take
their place? I ask again, was it not for yon, the
ministers of sacred things, to teach us what this specific
is, and prove to us that it consista in the virtues of
the Word ? Yes, the Etemal Word raises its voice, and
acts only to extermínate these worlds of illusion, these
Titans which scale heaven daily, and to cause the divine
and real world, whose organ and principie the Word is,
to reign over all.

SUCCOURS GIVEN TO MAN 1N HIS CONTEST.

(Succours given to man in his contest: their great efficacy.)

I know that obstacles are innumerable, difficulties
immense, and dangera almost unceasing; but tbere are
also aids of all kinds, granted universally to man, that
he may defend himself everywhere, gain the victory,
and fulfil every intention of his being, without the
enemy getting anything but shame.
Although we waste our words daily in innumerable
secondary occnpations, and upon inferior objects, which
do not at all advance us in the trae Spiritual Ministry
of Man, yet, if we do not exceed the measnre of our
wants, or depart from justice, these very occnpations
may be useful to us as preservatives.
In fact, the numerous diversions, affections, and
attractions, suggested to us daily by the labours and
cares of life, whether physical, or socitd and political,
are so many succours which are continually presented
to us, to stop us on the brink of our precipices; without
which our spirits might plunge in at any moment.
They are so many dikes and palisades along the edge
of these precipices, near which we walk in our passage
through this lower world.
There is not a moment of our existence which is not
met with such support, and these supports enable us to
traverso our infected darkness without experiencing the
frightful disgust and intolerable bitterness which. awaited
us there. Thus, when man allows himself to M I into
crime, or mere acts of weakness, it is, most assuredly,
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because be bas not made proper use of tbose succours;
for it is a trutb tbat be was surrounded with all be
required, if not to go forward, at least not to fall.
Without bere rising to tbose sublime principies of
morality, wliick teacb us tbat before yielding to illusions
we ougbt to look about us to see if some useful work
may not be found to wbicb We'might apply ourselves—
we see bere, at least, from wbence derives tbat commonplace morality wbicb teacbes us to sbun idleness, wbetber
of body or of mind; we aleo bere see wby tbere is
generally less corruption amongst men employed tban
amongst tbose wbo live in idleness and inactivity; also
wby tbere are fewer insane in the occupied class tban
amongst tbe idle; and fewer amongst those wbo are
occupied witb natural and material objects tban amongst
tbose employed in works of mere imagination; and wby,"
lastly, tbere are fewer people addicted to evil Sciences
amongst tbe inferior and busy order tban amongst tbe
great and idle.
Not only are these succours and supplies our ramparts
against the enemy, but if we use them zealously, with
a puré intention, they always connect us more or less,
each according to our measure, with that delicious
magism which the truth carnes with it, and which its
Word filtrates everywhere, even though we may not
know it; so that, on the one hand, impregnating us
with their living juices, and, on the other, rendering
us invisible and unapproachable by our enemies, they
afford us safety and happiness everywhere, and neu-
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tralize th e bitterness which íb evcr ready to break
tbrough our enjoyments.
T bere is no State or situation in life to w hich this
doctrine w ill not apply.

P ainful and pleasant situa-

tions may, alike, bere find tbeir prescription and tbe
regim en suitable to tbeir c a se s; for the pleasant States
have tb eir drawbacks, as vrell as tbe p a in fu l; tb ey bave
tbem even more, and therefore bave greater need o f
tbese supplies, and require still moro to be under surveillance.

(The Word it&elf is mih these succoiirs.)
Now, as tbe Word is always secretly united witb
tbese supports, every onc may attain to a participation
in its vivifying action. Therefore, by preserving onrselvos from idleness of spirit in tbe pleasant States, and
from idleness of body in tbe painful ones, we sbould
inscnsibly connect ourselvcs with tbe Word, and perbaps
bccome naturally its ministers.
For this Etemal Word passes incessantly from death
to life for us. This, indeed, is its mode o f existence;
it is, in itself, a continual prodigy, always being bom
anew: as it acts everywhere, and continually, in this
manner and character, it everywhere diffuses this same
active impress and colouring over all it does and all
that is, whether visible or invisible.
This is our compass, our vessel, our harbour, our
city o f refuge. Let us go to this guide, in spirit and in
act; let us unite with Him, and He will everywhere

“BEST POSSIBLE STATE" HERE BELOW.

cause us to be bom out of death into life, through Him
and with Him ; and everywhere make us particípate in
His property of being a continual prodigy; and the
enemy will be obliged to let us pass without levying
any tax upon us, or upon our present or our future
happiness.
{The sensible favours o f the Word lead to the “ best possible state ” here below.)
We need no more ask what awaits the good man, even
here on earth, when he fulflls punctually and with resignation the decree which condemns us all to fight if we
would conquer. What awaits him is nothing less than
the favours of the Word, since this is what he would
have enjoyed if we had remained faithful to the divine
contract. It is, then, trae that, if we conducted ourselves wisoly, not only should we have no doubt of there
having been a former state of perfect order for us, which
we might cali a primitivo “ best possible state ” (optimisme), but we should even discover around us a “ best
possible state ” of a secondary order, which would fill
us with consolation in our painful situation and triáis
here below.
But if, generally speaking, the radical basis of our
being inclines us willingly to believe, whether from
need or from conviction, in a primitive optimism, in
which everything was good, we find it more diflicult to
believe in a secondary optimism, when we seo so much
evil around us. Yct this would not bo long qucstioncd,
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if we would bnt open onr eyes to the source of Ufe and
love which ever seeks ns in our abyss; and we áhonld
be obUged to confesa that, if we do not leam to fcaow
this secondary optimism, we shall never know that wbich
is primitive.
For want of distingaishing between these two kinds
of optimism, reasoners, or rather nnreasoners, have
stammered so mncb abont good and ovil. We aU descend from the primitive optimism; we all tend to
retnrn to it, bnt do not allow ourselves time to make
the jonm ey; and, in spite of the inoonsistency, we
persist in thinking that we have arrived, while we are
only on the way. I t is very trne, that, notwithstanding we have deviated so far from the primitive optim
ism, it is still possible for ns to perceive it and see it
coming into birth every where, throngh the secondary
optimism. For the divine Word still opens in ns the
gato of divinity; that is, of holiness, Ught, and truth.
The enemy has also a word, bnt, in speaking it, he
only opens the gate into himself. The more he speaks,
the more he infects himself; and as he is always prononncing this word falsehood, he is always infecting
himself. He does nothing but spill his own poisonons (
blood and drink it. This is his perpetual labonr.
<
(Three degrees of the Word given to Man.)
1

>o.

A puré word was, on the contrary, restored to the
first man after his crim e; one still more glorious and
trinmphant was restored to him in the middle of tim es;
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what then will that be whicb shall be restored to bim
at the end of time, wben the Word will give itself jn
the etem al plenitude of its action?
We see that all here is love; and, as the Word is the
continnal and nniversal hymn of Love, this Word filis
all the ways of man with gentle progressions, appropriate to every degree of his existence. This is why
all commences, for the hnman sonl, by sentiment and
affection; and why all must also end there.
Onr nnderstanding or intelligence is opened only
after onr inner being has experienced the first sentiments of its own existence. This is known at the age
when man begins to think. At this epoch we feel a
new centre bora in us, a moral sensation which we did
not know before. The intelligence is not then long in
giving signs of its presence, but this is only after tho
moral centre has been opened.
In a more advanced age, the sap rises forcibly to the
región of our nnderstanding; and, at this moment, we
have most need of guardians to direct its conrse, and
preserve us from the dangers of its impetuosity; for,
withont much care, onr moral centre would be soon
^ darkened or deteriorated. Then it is that the savans
i pnt ideas before moráis, which they make to depend
upon them ; as they also make idee» to depend on senj sation and ontward objeets.
;
Bnt, if this moral centre of sentiment and affection
J has the initiative by natural right, it follows that every
^ thing must retum to it at last; as we see that the food
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we take folfils its object, and is nsefdl to os, only so
fer as its juices and properties are conveyed into our
blood, the focos oí our life.
We must confesa that all the flashes of intellígence
whích men acquire by reasoning, are of use only so
far as they penétrate the moral focus, whither they
bring whatever property they possess. I t is a tribute
and homage which they all have to render to this
source, coming to bear witness, by the fact itself, to
the nature of their relations with it. In short, the
understanding may aid us to recognize the fruits of
the secondary optimism which surround us in abundance, but the moral principie may enable us to feed
upon those of the primitive optimism: such are the
Services which the stewards of the Word might
render us.
( W ill the devil cease to he evil ?)
Thinkers, who believe in the universal source of
love, may henee conceive how all things must termínate
for the man of desire, in Love and the Word. They
will also see why this material world cannot last for
ever: because it is only a picture, an active one, no
doubt, but without love, and withont word, or speech ;
that is to say, it must one day retum into the Love
and the W ord, from which it was separated by crime.
I f we would extend this to the enemy of all truth,
who was himself the cause of the deviation of the uni
verso, and of its being, as it were, exiled from Love
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and the Word, we mnst observe, that, unfortunately,
tina enemy is not withont speecb; which is the reason
why he works ont his own deviations, and his own
exile.
Besides, those who teach {he final retum of tiña
guilty being, do not reflect how impoaaible for them it
is to get any poaitive idea on {hese great subjects, in
thia world. In faet how wonderfnl and profonnd soever
may be {he knowledge they acquire of the divine and
the infernal regions, yet, so long as they are in their
material covering, they can attain neither to the 6 od
Principie, or what we cali the heaven of heavens,nor to
the chief Wicked one, or what we cali the hell of com
plete devils. In these things, here below, we have
resulta only, of these two principies; because the
object of our bodies is at once to keep us deprived of
God, and to serve as a rampart against the devil.
T h e true source o f a ll these judgm ents Of man is,
that, without being God, he is, nevertheless, an uni
versal b e in g ; and consequently, that he cannot feel a
sin g le point o f b is being, w ithout finding himself,

image-like, in a universal good or evil.

I t may be Baid,

also, that it is this idea o f universality which induces
H im so readily to save a ll sinners; he does not see
that, i f there were but one man saved, tilia idea of
m ercy, w hich does him honour, would still be true,
because there is not a single man who is not an uni
versality.

DESTINATION AND PREDESTINATION.

(Destinaron and predestination.)
On the other hand, he has plunged into inextricable
labyrinths on fhe subject of predestination. Bnt, yon
stewards of saered things, might yon not have saved
bim from tMs, by showing him the ’difference between
destination and predestinatíon?
Destination seems to be taken in a good sense only;
Predestinatíon has two faces. God often gives destinations to men, and, in this way, there have been elect
of all lin d a; but He gives them no predestination,
because, in its most favourable acceptation, this word
implies a sort of constraint which would detract from
liberty, and, in its opposite direction, it implies a sort
of fatalism, which would seem contrary to jnstice.
This word is an abose. God may have said to
several; “ I choose you from your mother’s womb,”
and “ before the world was; ” but it was man’s spirit
which clothed this election with the word predesti
nation ; the weak have still further altered its meaning, and the fanatical abused it.
From bis origin, Man might have said that he was
predestinated to manifest the Divine Being; and yet
he has not manifested it. Since his fall, when he is
called to the work, he merely resumes his original
destination; and if, in this case, he is comparatively
higher than his fellow creatnres, he nevertheless only
returns to the primitive line in which he ought always
to have walked, and therefore does not come nnder the
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name of predestínate, in the sense it commonly bears;
for he is still far lower than he wonld have been if he
had remained in his glory, and far lower than he will
be at the end of tíme, if he arrives there regenérate.
{Man'8 power over God.)

Instead of this discouraging system of predestinatíon, might yon not, on the .contraiy, have tanght ns
that it is man, who, by his love, may, in a manner,
govem God ?
For, the hasty do not pereeive that God is guided,
not only by our wants, bnt even by our desires. He is
to ns, not only like a clever physician, who follows,
step by step, the conree of an illness, and regnlates his
remedies every moment accordingly; bnt siso like a
tender and watchful mother, who stndies all onr tastos,
and who, if we are eager to please her, has nothing too
costly for us, and sees nothing in ns bnt the cherished
object of all her indnlgenoes. Where is the mother
who is not entirely possessed by her son, and rnled by
him, when he behaves towards her as he onght ?
Let ns not be snrprised then, if, far from being
harsh and nnjust towards ns, if we were wise, God
should, on the contrary, seek only to anticípate ns in
every thing, and if our love shonld acqnire over Him
a mighty rule, and possess a magical attractíon, to
which He were always ready to make every kind of
sacrifico, even that of H is own supremacy and glory.
Yes, yes, it is a positivo truth, that, if we wonld, we
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might, govem God by our love; and that God is
grieved that we leave Him so mnch authority, when H e
wonld use towards us nothing but friendly complacency
and benevolence.
Eead Isaiah xli., beginning at the 8 th verse, and
yon will see that God not only called Abraham his
friend, bnt, on acconnt of this friendship, lavished
every attention and hindness npon him.
Eead 2 Chron. xx. 7: yon will see in Jehoáhaphat’s
prayer, that Abraham was regarded by his people as
the friend of God; as Judith also says it (v. siso St.
James ii. 23).
Bead the Book of Wisdom of Solomon (vii. 27):
yon w ill see God make use of this ñame friends in
speaking of holy sonls. Lastly, in the Gospel of St.
John, x v .: where the Lord is pleased to cali his disciples his M ends.
Was it not your office, O ministers of holy things, to
open these trnths to our minds ?

b=n 11 «l* 4 V»» »>

(Wñatever is sensible is an expression o f Being.)
The Prim ary Essence may really dwell in us, and
take pleasure in us, when we really make ourselves
His friends; for this reason we are, when regenérate,
a trae and living copy of the Being of beings, since it
is the character of this Being Himself which then
ll
asserts itself in us.
A ll spiritual sensibilizations, which are but productions of Divine Operations, have for objeot to notify
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H is existence and presence; the regions would otherwise forget H im ; as we should ourselves, on account
of the sublimity of H is existence; and this truth may be
applied to physical aenaibilizaiiong, and to the existence
of our corporeal being, as well as to that of all Nature,
since each of the aemíbilizationa which we see, and hear,
and taste, is nothing but a notification and cxpression
of Being, whilst, otherwise, we should slumber near
Him, and be as if we were without Him, so sepárate
and distinct, thongh not distant, is He from ns.
Let ns not then be surprised, on becoming regenérate,
at feeling the seven sources or powers, the fundamental
pillare of all being, bom again in u s ; or the seven
organs of the Spirit form themselves, and moving
th ere; since the Spirit wishes to bo known, and wo are
choscn to be its living witnesses. If spiritual sensibüizations are only indic&tions of the eternal operations
of the Primary Essence, we must be spiritually sensibüized before we can know this cssence.
And, when we are spiritually sensibilized to this
degree, then the tongue is silen t; it con say nothing
m ore; and it is not necessary it should speak, since
Being itself acts in us, and by us, and with such measure, wisdom, and power, as to surpass all human
language.
In this picture we see how Man proves God, and
may be useful to H im ; since he ought to be His uni
versal witness. We also see how dear man must be to
Him, by reason of this his sublime dcstination. For,

PROGRESSIVE ÑAMES, STATES AND PROCESSES.

as I have ofíen shown, it is certain that, if there were
no God, we should have nothing to adm ire; bnt that,
if there were no immortal spiritnal soul, God wonld
have no permanent object that could he the focos and
complete receptado of TTír love.
(Progressive ñames, States, and processes, in the representation o f Dimmty.)
As for the different ñames of Man, we have already
seen that his present ñame is pain or sorrow: this
ñame most resoond throngh onr whole being, before
we can reach the gates of the Word and Life. Bnt,
the second ñame that Man finds at the gates of Life is
hóliness, the Hebrew root of which means to renew.
When he has the happiness to canse this ñame to be
bom in him, then he may hope to enter into the
Spiritnal M inistry of M an; seeing that the Word
desires nothing better than to have workmen; and he
who shall understand the dignity of this ñame, the
clarifyings it effects, and the delightfnl and splendid
Services it enables ns to render to the universality of
things, will know what is the happiness and glory of
being a man.
He will then take no rest till he has pnt himself in
condition to be employed: for, to be really usefol in
the universal regions,it is not sufficient to have arrived
at a lively permanent sentiment of one’s titlea sa spirit,
if we attain not besides to be employed as snch in the
divine, spiritual, heavenly, earthly regions, and in the
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r Israelita living-grammatical (grammatical-mf), patriarchal, prophetic, &e. fields, against evil, vanity, and
4 darkness. He will not be stopped with shame at
** being obliged to teach bis essences and spiritrual
^.organs this element of the universal language, seeing
tbat he hopes to teach it one day to every thing that
does not know it, yet groans for that knowledge.
(The work ofholiness in man.)
This second ñame, holiness, engenders in man every
other partía! ñame, the need and properties of which
he will find in the divers talents and employments that
“wait him in his conrse, according to the various
fnnctions and improvements he may meet with to do.
And when the Spirit-M an applies himself courageonsly to his work of regeneration, and develops his
facnlties, there appear to gather round his head, from
different points of the spiritual horizon, as it were,
active and living vaponrs, which come to establish
abundant and fertilizing springs above him.
The fíre of these clouds ferm enta; it explodes; the
springs open, and a thousand rivulets of heavenly dew
descend upon man and overflow him ; these vivifying
rivulets penétrate and satúrate him, as rain does the
fields of Nature. Man’s zeal and desire are the first
centre and focus of these wholesome clouds; it is he
who attracts and fixes the divine and spiritual vaporas
which he has power to command and convoke, so to
speak, from all the countries in which God acts, that
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is in the universality of all things. Tliis is one of
man’s highest privileges, and what shows hún most
convincingly how he was invested with the right of
being the ímage and representative of Divinity.
God has prodnced etemally, and stíll, produces, the
essences of these vapours: man, as God’s ímage, has the
power to collect th^m, and render them sensible, and
form regions of them, óf a strength thp,t nothing can
resist. I t is, in a manner, to repeat their generation,
tla t is, in the lower visible degree; the higher degree
being reserved for God alone.
,
{Spirituod deluges over the mind of 'Mcm. Spiritual
•\ : •
Noahs.)
Yet, what obstados are opposed to these rights of
<he man of desire! To what distressing limita they are
eonfined! God truly said to the men of Noah’s day,
that there would be no more deluge; becanse, aceording to the laws of Natnre and Jnstice, when the germ
of sin which had invaded coiporeal f&rms, and as snch
was analogous to water, had made its explosión, and
drawn down the corresponding pnnishment, it conld
not reproduce the same disorder, and the punishment
of a deluge by water could not be repeated. But God
did not therefore say that there would be no more
spiritual deluge; and, in fact, far from believing this
kind of deluge cannot take place, we may say that it is
continual and universal, when we behold the floods of
error which cover the minds of men.

WHY DOES EVIL ST1LL EXIST IN THE UNIVERSE?

And tho different Noahs who are named to preside
over these dcluges havc to enduro and stem tho torrents of suflfering which como upon them, traversing
their bcing in all dircctions. Thcy do not complain
when tliey fcel thomsclves tiras assailcd; thcy aro glad
that tliese torronts accumülatc upon thom, and riso and
prcss one on another till they mako irruption in all tic
facultics of their bcing;.
Thoy wait with livcly faith and delicious hopo, for
tho waters to flow o£f through tho channols which aro
opon within thcm ; for the eartk to resume its fertility
around them ; for the olive-lranch to appear, brought
by the dove, which is tho W ord; that they may restoro
to tho dcscrt and barren regions, the animáis they havo
collcctcd in their holy arle, tho races of which they aro
so eager to scc perpetuated.
(W hy does evil still exisl in the universe ?)
Nevertheless, amongst the spiritual afflictions which
the man of desirc experiences in the courso of his work
of regencration and his ministry, thero is one which, at
first, seems to him very hcart-rending, and he is surprised that he cannot abridgo its duration by his w ill;
it is, to know that, whatever we ask of tho Fathor,
in the ñame of tho Eedcemer, may be obtained; and
yet the ways of the world are not made straight, human
iniquity is not yet abolished, and Nature not yet
redeemed.
Sometimes this man of longing is plcased with the

PATIENCE, LOVE, AND WISDOM OF GOD’S RULE.

sweet prospect which bis mind presenta to him, persuading bimself that tbis great work must be possible
according to the promise. Sometimes even be feels
bim self moved with holy aspirations, leading bim to
believe that be might, byfaith, Bucceed in realizing
some part of this sublime work, and tben be is filled
with joy. But when be enquires scrupulously on this
point, this is the answer be receives:
{God rules over all in patience, love, and wisdom.)
A ll God’s ways are ways of love; the powers of God
are, in trntb, witbout lim it, and can do aU things,
except what is contrary to love. Now it is in love
that God temporizes; it is because He loves all things,
that He wills that all shall bave the means and the
time that are requisito to fUl tbemselves with Him,
that notbing may retnm to Him empty of Himsel£
By doing violence to the procesa and to time, He
might, certainly, canse aU the dark and false appearances which hold the spirit captivo, to disappear; bnt
He might thereby canse this captive spirit to disappear
likewise, if it is not yet saturated with the divine tincture. Now this tinctnre can penétrate only by degrees:
if it were to do so snddenly, and aU at once, it would
pnsh the spirit into extremes beyond its strength, and
which it could not resist.
Thus, the long suffering of God tempero even the
designa we form for the advancement of Hia kingdom;
thns the man of desire, whatever bis zeal may be, can
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walk in the ways of wisdom, only in so far as he is
penetrated with the sentiment of that universal love
which disposea all things gently; and when he fecls
strongly moved to “ make straight the crooked ways,”
he must carry his desires into the hosom of Etemal
Love, who alone can know what is best for the accomplishment of His own wise and beneficent diyine w ill;
he must retire into the depths of his heart, and there,
moaning like a dove, sigh in silence for the extensión i
of the kingdom of the Word and of Life; he must
there traváil in pain and patient waiting, and never
forget that if, through guilty man, evil flooded the
world, it can be only through man made righteous
that the reign of goodness can recover its place. '
He must, in a word, take care lest he listen only to
his own imprudence, blind to his own darkness, privations, and well attested impotence, while he fancies he
listens only to justice, and that he has a right to exact
from God more than his present mission permits him
even to beg from Him.
Let him then reflect that God’s continual occupation
is to sepárate the puré from the im pnre; and all timo
is consecrated to this great work. This is what He
does with us from the moment of our birth, even of
our incorporation, since, from that instant, He seeks
gradually to deliver our souls from their prisóns;
and yet He accomplishes this work only at the end of
our lives: and even then it depende upon how we have
lived.
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(The Spirit o f Wisdom, and Spirit o f Charity, which
should animóte men.)
W e have seen, more than once, that the spirit of the
divine operation, on man and the universe, is a per
petual sacrifico, a continual devotion of the Word,
sacrificing itself incessantly, to substituto the divine
snbstance in all creatures, for that which is their disquiet tfnd torment. As we proceed from God, this
spirit should anímate us every moment of our lives, if
we wonld be His image and likeness, and revive the
divine covenant within us. And we should be wise,
not from virtue only, but from equity, and regard for
the title we bear, as well as for the hononr of Him who
granted it to us, and whom we are commissioned to
represent.
I f all these motives were insufficient to make us
wise, then we ought to be so out of charity to other
creatures and regions which are related to us, since we
cannot cease to be wise without causing them to die,
instead of giving them the life which they expect at
our hands. Now, if we are not sufSciently elevated to
give them life, let us, at least, not so debase ourselves
ais to occasion their death. Happy will it be when we
are able to rise a degree; for, from that moment, all
mrtues w ill flow out of us, and we shall, from duty,
promote the happiness of all creatures.
The wise man works for his own repose, when he
daily wipes out the stains which darken Man since his
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s in ; and seeks to canse the fonntain of life, which alone
can give him peace, to descend into him. This is the
term to which every man who wonld be jnst, mnst
tend. The man of Charity goes farther; he is not
content with his own happiness, he wants the happiness also of what is not him self; and here this spirit
of charity has two distinct characters, one spiritnal,
one divine.
By the former, man seeks the peace of hié fellow
creatures; by the latter, he seeks to máke even the
Word itself keep its sabbath, and here it is that many
are called, bnt very few chosen.
Onght not yon, O ministers of holy things, to have
tanght us these truths, which are so weighty and so
little known ? For, who, here below, believes that we
are the great overseers of God’s domains, commissioned
to work for His repose ? A las! it may be said that
man labours for the very opposite, as if he sought only
the enemy’s repose; w hilstw e onght to be occupied
altogether in healing the wounds which he incessantly
makes in all regions and things; and everything shows
that we may attain this high employment by attaching
onrselves in spirit and in truth to the ministry of the
W ord; for if there is, on the one hand, a downward
progression of abominations of man and his enemy,
from the beginning of the world, there is also an
ascending progression of divine richesdeveloped before
us since the same epoch, and which will not cease to
be developed till the end of time.

CONCEALED DANGERS AND HORRORS.

(Dangers and horrors cmcealed under divine goodness, to
be overeóme and dispersed by charity.)
I f we refleeted on what is concealed under this uni
versal material world, we should thank the display of j
divine goodness that it Las been so active as to hide
tliis horrible sight from our eyes.
v

I f we refleeted on the unhappy condition of the
human family, visible or invisible, we should thank the j’’
powers of Nature for having spared our sight this
heart-rending picture; and we should thank Supreme $ <
Wisdom for permitting that man and woman should V
now be able to join lo ve'and light in themselves, under J "
the veil of the Etem al SO PH IA ; because every
marriage that is made is celebrated throughout the 4
human family, and filis it with joy, as our earthly mar- *
riages give joy to families in this world.
I f we refleeted what the anguish of the W ord must
be, we should thank it for its generous charity, in devoting itself to our repose; and devote ourselves to its
repose, in our tum .
By thus marching in these ways of love and charity,
we should ultimately banish all evil and pain everywhere, and recognize the immeasurable preponderance
of good. It is quite true, that the devil is so wicked,
that, but for the divine ground or goodness which has
come into man, we should not even know that there
was a God; but it is also true that men are so surrounded with divine goodness, that, without the wicked-
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ness of man, we should not perceive the existence of
the devil.
J \ (Wonderful revdaiions o f Wisdom,, notmthstanding the
2
hardness of Man.)
There are such grand manifestations of the Word in
¡5 the world, independently of traditions, and independi ently of the snperb tablean of Nature, that, when I look
Q*at these grand openings which Wisdom in her bounty
has discloscd to some of H er servante, I cannot contain
my astonishment at so much prodigality 1 I might be
almost tempted to believe that she does not know the
state of brntality, ignorance, and gross hardness, in
which men are steeped, in regard to the progress of
truth, and the feonndity of the spirit.
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In faqt, in spite of her universal oversight, I believe
she does not perceive the lapses and wickedness of men,
tUl they fill up their divers false measnres; becanse
then this extreme deviation from right penetrates to the
order of the Most High and stimulates Jnstice, which
otherwise would like to rest eternally in its covering of
Love.
The habitual state of God and spirits, in regard to
men, is to believe them less evil than they a re ; because,
as God and spirits inhabit the abode of order, peace,
virtue, and goodness, they convoy this colouring of
perfection, which is their perpetual element, to all that
existe. Though they be deceived, in some sort, contm ually by the oft-repeated abuses of mankind, they do
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not the lesa lavish new favonia upon them the next
m inute; a truth of which the two Testamente of the
Jews and the Christians present an uninterrupted chain f
of evidenoes; a truth which ceases to surprise when we
gain an idea of the eterna! generativo Boot, which never
ceases renewing itsel£
This manner of Qod and spirits towards man is not
contrary to that oversight which they continually exercise over him to preserve him, to wam him, and guide
him, in the ways which Wisdom may open for him ;
becanse these are all works of love and beneficence, and
their natural element.
They always begin with him in this way, fer from
suspecting evil in him ; and he must be completely
bound up in disorders for them so far to see it as to
leave him to himself and the consequences of his faults;
and aven then they are not long before they give him
fresh marks of attention and attachment.
n
(To launa these things is nothing : the doer q f the Word
otdy can realize them.)
The two progressions of evil and good are within
our being, and thereby we have relations with all worlds,
where we may exercise the Spiritual M inistry of Man.
But it is nothing to know these things; what is essential
is to realize them. The savant is nothing in God’s
eyes; the workman it is whom He valúes and rewards.
At every step we advanee in our work we gain new
strength, and the man who follows the living paths of
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EMBALMING BODIES FOR THE RESURKECTION.

his regeneration may reach the holy Mount, to leam
the Lord’s commands.
1
But there the impatience oí justice seizes him, when
he beholds the abominations to which the children of
Israel have addicted themselves.
He breaks the tables of the law, because tbis people
are not worthy to hear it. In his anger he exterminates
the sinners who entice the human soul to prostituto
itself to the Gentiles, and are in arms against the
Word.
He hurla his lightnings against the giants which
would assault heaven, and make themselves its masters:
“ O my people, what has thy God done to thee that
“ thou art enraged against him ? W hat iniquity havc
“ your fathers found in me, that they are gone far from
“ me, and walked after vanity, and become vain ? ”
^ Accordingly as we ascend this mountain we put on
—'E lijah’s mantle, which we may inherit during this life,
p*and by means of which we may bring down fire from
p heaven; divide the waters of the river; cure discases;
raise the dead; for nothing but this Elijah’s mantle,
^ o r our puré and primitivo garment, can preserve the
0 Word in us, as an earthly garment preserves our bodily
0 warmth. Our animal being cannot contain this living
^ W ord; our virginal bodies only can hold it.
.

(Embalming bodies fo r the resurrection.)

f
The custom of embalming bodies of the dcad, fílling
rj them with costly aromatice, is a transposition of that
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EMBALMING BODIES FOR THE RESLRRECTION.

principie which requives onr bodily and spiritual resurrectíon. I f we were vise, it is certain that v e shonld
liave no other task in *hin worid than to lábonr continually to revive the pare body and spirit of trnth
vithin us, which are there, as it vare, extinct, dead; so
that, at onr physical death, v e shonld be found perfectly embalmed in all the corporeal parts of onr first
fo ro ; not liteearthlym um m ies, which are vithont life
or movement, and tum to dnst at last, but as carrying
with ns the living incorruptible balm, which v ill restore
their primitive activity and agility to all onr members,
and that in everlasting progressions, like infinity and
etemity.
Now,for tbis v e need not wait for onr physical death.
The prophet Ahijah could not see, becanse bis eyes had
grovn dim on account of his great age; yet he vas able
to recognize the vife of Jeroboam, and her errand, vhen
she carne to him disgnised to consnlt him about the
rickness of her son, whom she vas afraid of losing.
T e s: if v e are not lost, and bonnd by onr enemy, v e
may so open the pores of onr spirits, hearts, and souls,
that divine life may penétrate them all and imprégnate
ns with the pare element, and, in spite of the decay of
age, to which onr material organs are subject, ve may
exhale the perfumes of the vorld to come, and thus be
valking organs of the light and glory of onr Sovereign
Original; and snch vas onr primitive destination, since
ve onght to be nnited with and animated by the Spirit
and TVord which iteelf produces all these things.
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By following the steps of the great workmen of the
Lord, we should adom onr trae bodies with all the
works in which we took part, or which we performed
ourselves, as the Bedeemer adorned his glorions body
with all the works he had manifestad, whether personally, or through the patriarchs and prophets. Hereby
we assist in adoming that same glorions body in which
the Bedeemer will show himself at the end of time,
“ when he «hall come to be glorified in his saints, and
“ to be admired in all them that believe in that day ”
(2 Thess. i. 10); and hereby we contribate to the destruction of that man o f sin who has been preparing of
oíd, and who is composed o f the sim ofmen.
The enemy is not satisfied with having robbed ns of
our primitive body; he wonld rob us also of onr elementary bodies to cover his own nakedness, because he
receives no help £rom thí« physical natnre in which he
is confined, and experiences nothing but ronghness and
harshness from it, the se being the first qnalities he
awakened in i t ; and only by clothing himself one day
with onr elementary bodies, can he put a climax to his
deceptions and abominations, and to the illusions of
those who pnt not their whole oonfidence in trnth.
{Who are commissioned to teach the deep tilinga of Ood?)

I t is you, the ministers of holy things, who onght to
teach us these deep things. Yon know that the Lord
said to the prophet Jeremiah (xxvi.): “ Stand in the
“ court of the Lord’s honse, and speak unto all the
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“ citíes of Judah which come to worship; tiras saitii the
“ L ord: I f you will not hearken unto me, to walk in
“ my law, which I have set before you, to hearken to
“ the words of my serrants the prophets, whctm I have
“ sent unto you, both riaing up early and sending them,
“ but you have not hearkened, then w ill I make this
“ house like Shiloh, and thia city shall be a curse to
“ all nations.”
W ell! ye ministers of holy things, the Lord has
placed you at the entrance of the souls of men, and
ordained you to make known his laws and commandments.
You ought, therefore, to stand at tiie entrance of the
souls of men, and proclaim all the words which the
Lord has commanded you to speak; fot if He has chosen
man to be God’s prophet, why should He not choose
men to be prophets to men ?
And the prophet to man is the servant of the servants
of God.
Stand, then, at this entrance of the soul of man, and
tell it all that the Lord will say to you: “ diminish not
“ a word, if so be they will hearken, and tum every
“ man from his evil way, that I may repent me of the
“ evil which I purpose to do unto them, because of the
“ evil of their doings ” (Jer. xxvi. 2).
(2 % e

Word itsd f must dwell with men: Prepare to receive
your guest.)

You should teach men that, if they will not become

PREPARE TO RECE1VE YOUR GUEST.

altogether vanity, the Word itself must dwell in them ;
and yon must make them sensible of what they haré to
do for the Word to dwell in them. When some dear
friend is expected in a mansión, all who inhabit that
mansión, master and serrante, put themselres in movem ent: when some great commander or sorereign arrires
at a garrison town, or any other large place, what eagerness erery one manifests as to who Bhall best acquit
himself of his parí of the reception!
Well, then, to prepare men to receire the important
Guest who desires nothing better than to risit them,
every faculty of their being onght to show its zeal, and
acquit itself with still more eagemess of ite part, to
manifest its respect and lore. All that constitates their
being, and every región of their existence, must be giren
up to a burning, unintermpted actirity, that all that is
in them may beoome the channel, organ, and agent of
the Word, that majestic, inefable Guest, for whom their
being may be an abode, in which He will eren come to
celébrate His holy mysteries.
Celébrate the holy m ysteries! Happy the man who
has felt in himself the smallest signs of this wonderful,
incomprehensible work, or had the smallest perception
of this magnificent liring miracle, to understand which
leisurc, pcrhaps possibility, fail, so entirely does it
absorb us in pain and pleasure; and because it belongs
exclusively to the M inistry of the W ord!

DECLINE OF THE LICHT IN THE WORLD.

(.Decline of the Ligld in the world, became ils ministers
fargot S is promise to be with them.)
Unhappily, the Eedoomor, the visible Word, had
hardly disappeared from the earth, when the Light began
to decline; and the ministers of holy things, falling
into discussions about earthly laws, were reduced to go
by votes; becanse, besides this Word, there is no fixed
light whatever, and they forgot that he had promised
to be with them to the end of the world.
I shonld have been very disconsolate if Paul had
wavered in his faith, after his election, because his
election was made after the earthly temple was closed,
and the divine opened. I am not so affected by Peter’s
denial, which occurred before either; ñor by the anger
of the gentle John, who forbad others to cast out devils
in his Master’s ñame, becanse they did not follow him,
and wanted to bring down fire from heaven to destroy
the Samaritan village, which would not receive him
because he was going to Jerusalem.
The Master teaches us what was then the ignorance
of his disciples; they “ knew not what spirit they were
of.” Let us not lose sight of the progressions, and
temporal and spiritual epochs, to which the Redeemer
himself was subject.
But yon who have entered the stewardship of the
Word, only after every door, spiritual and divine, has
been opened, do you not think you have- sometimes
laboured to shut them ? Why, in your solemnities, do
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yon give merely as a commemoration, what onght to be
given only to an ever-increasing real work in ris ? For
tbem to be truly religious festivals, the spirit which
presides over these solemnities should, by yonr means,
make lis rise at each period to the same degree of virtuality wbicb divine things attained at tbe corresponding
cpoch in tbe world.
(Spirüual significaiion of religious festivals.)
Thus, in tbe time of the Jews, at the feast of Taber
nacles, tbe inward invisible man should bave ascended
with tbe consecrated minister’s assistance to tbe región
of the spiritual and etem al tabernacles, towards wbicb
we ougbt all to tend in tbis world.
Tbus, at their bloody sacrifíces, tbey should bave
í’isen inwardly to tbe inward sacrifico of their whole
earthly being, so tbat their burning will rising tbrough
tbis sacrifico, in which tbe victim is their own selves,
tbey might unite with the holy desire and sacred love
of Supremo Wisdom, wbo seeks but to renew ber oíd
alliance, or first covenant with us.
Thus, in celebrating tbe sabbath, they shonld have
risen in spirit above tbe sis actions or elementary powers
wbicb now imprison man, and unite their intímate being
with the seven universal sources from wbicb it derives,
whose virtual representación it is, and from wbicb it
ougbt never to bave separated.
Tbus, tbe children of the new law, at the festival of
tbe Nativity of Cbrist, should, tbrough your ministry
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and example, canse the Bedeemer to be bom in them
selves, and open the door for him to fnlfil his mission
in them individually, as he fulfilled it for the whole
world.
Thus, at the festival of Easter, they shonld strive
that he m ayrise again from the sepulchre in them ;
where onr corrupt elementa, our darkness and pollntion,
koep him bnried.
Thns, at the festival of W hitsnntide, they shonld
labonr to revive in themselves the nnderstanding of all
the tongnes which the Spirit incessantly speaks to all
men, bnt which onr dense m atter prevente na from
hearing. Every yearly retum of each of these festívals
shonld work in the faithfnl a new development, till he
attain the degree of regeneration that may be accorded
to him in this lower world.
(Fwnctions o f the divine ministry.)
Are yon not afraid that the nse yon teach of these
memorable and salutary epochs may leave bnt a barren
impression on his memory, and delay the man who
may seek, under yonr wings, to become a workman of
the Lord ? Tet, where shall consolation and rest be
found, if no servants are trained for the Lord ? The
Word waits for men reinstated in the divine ministry,
to exercise its fnnctions, each according to his degree
and position.
Now, this m inistry consists in being filled with the
divine fonntains, which engender themselves from all

THE WAYS OF THE MAN OF DESIRE.

etem ity, that by nothing bnt bis Master’s ñame man
may cast all his encimes into the abyss; that he may
deliver Nature from the chains which bind her and
keep her in bondage; that he may porgo this earthly
atmosphere of the poisons which infect it; that he may
preserve men’s bodies from the corrnpt influences
which pnrsue them, and the diseases which assail
them ; that he may still more preserve their sools from
the malign influences which affect them, and their
minds from the dark images which shrond them ; that
they may bring rest to the Word, whom the false words
of men keep in mooming and sadness; that he may
satisfy the desires of angels who look to him to open
the wonders of Nature; lastly, that the universo may
becomo full of God, like Etem ity.
This is what might be called man’s natural breviary,
oí daily prayer; a profound truth, which the outward
Church has perhaps not thought it its duty to teach, but
which it preserves at least figuratively, in making its
breviary one of the most imperativo duties of a priest;
and this is the employment which man may hope to
have in rising towards his Principie, and daring to beg
that He may go out of His own contemplation to the
assistance of Nature, Man, and the Word. The Spirit
waits for this epoch with groanings inefable.
(The tvays o f the man of desire.)
Such, O man of desire, are tho paths you travel, and
yon not only perceive real traces of your positivo desti-
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nation, but you know from experience that every moment we spend not for God, is spent against Him, since
the solé object of our existence is to help God to
retum into His kingdom, and establisb Himself universally on His throne. Therefore, you will cry out contínually:
“ Weep, O prophets! Give freo course to your tears,
ye souls of desire, because the time is not yet come
when the Word can pour out its riches on the earth : it
weeps more oven than you, because it finds itself so
counteracted in its love.
“ My mind is resolved with a holy and firm resolve,
to give itself altogether to the advoncement of its
work; it settles to it, and swears never to tum away
from i t ; my thought will apply its fire to everything
that is combustible and foreign to my essence,
“ And keep it in the midst of all these combustibles
till they are heated and inflame, and an universal ex
plosión takes place, the sound of which shall be heard
every moment, as long as I live.
“ Why should not my thought’s fire effect such an
explosión, as I see an evanescent fire in the clouds
causes them to explode ?
“ And shall man’s thought, a living ray, proceeding
from a fire still more vital than itself, be less privileged
than this natural fire, which, when once the eyes of
the Divinity are tum ed away from it, will cease to
exist?
N o! no! “ Have a sense of your dignity, your great
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ness; give yourself altogether to your work and your advancement. The enemies of both are at band; if they
are not now identified witb yourself, tbey havo seized
tbe post that was made for yon, and omit notbing to
prevent your entering upon it.
“ Tum not asido till you have so cleanscd this post,
that you alone shall have authority in it, and thc last
traces of the enemy’s footsteps are effaced.
“ Be careful to ligbt fires in every place be may havo
inhabited, and wherever be may havo passcd, to purify
i t ; because, after having been a field of murder and
camage, this post may become a temple of peace and
boliness.
“ Tbe HOLINESS of the WORD is the firo you
must ligbt in all tbe places where tbe enemy has dwelt,
and tbrongh which be has passcd; indeed this word
alone will make him flee, and drive bim from bis
post.
“ Speak no otber word for the rest of your days;
sojoum no longer amongst the shadows of men’s
opinions; cease from their dark researcbes. You are
quite sure to be in the way of life, the instant your
heart pronounces TH E HOLINESS of the WORD.
“ Tbe dark opinions and obscuro researcbes of men
will imprégnate you witb their confusión and ignorance; but look not back wben once you have put your
band to tbe plougb.
“ Let peace reign between you and all wbo beliove in
tbe HOLINESS of the WORD, and let all diveraities
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of opinión cease. Naaman, the General oí tfae King of
Syria’s arañes, believed in the HOLINESS of thk
WORD, and when he asked Elisha, who cnred him of
his leprosy, if he would be permitted to go with the
king to worship in the temple of Rimmon, the prophet
answered him : ‘ Go in peace.’
“ L et the phantoms and illnsions of all worlds,
and the powers let loose from the abyss, present themselves before yon; it will henceforward be in vain, for
they must find yon always at your post, and know that
yon mean to be there etem ally.”

Behold, O Man, the snblimity and extent of your
privileges! The universo is in p ain ; the sonl of man
is on the bed of suffering. The H eart of God waits
for yon to open access for His Word into the Universo,
and the Sonl of Man. Thus yon have power to 'give
repose to the Universo, the Sonl of Man, and to the
Heart of God.
O Man, do yon not hear how they all demand from
yon their repose; how they beg yon not to withhold i t ;
how they address this tonching snpplication to yon:
“ Speak but a word and my sonl shall be healed! ” A
prayer which yon onght yonrself to have continnally
in your mouth, addressed to Him who the first held ont
His arms to help yon in your distress.
Speak this word, then, O M an! Ton will have no
rest yonrself till yon have said it. Let man’s heart be
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no more shnt np in its coid confinement; canse the
centre of the human soul to open. Such is its greatness, that the repose of all regions is conneeted with its
own repose and glory. Not only are yon thereby as the
estahlished sovereign and rnler over God’s works, but
yon are even so constitnted and estahlished by the
eternal divine chariiy, that yonr zeal and love may become the compase of the love and zeal of the Eternal
Pow er; that yonr heart may become, in Borne sort, the
God of yonr God.
But, if yonr heart may, in a manner, be, here below,
the God of yonr God, see what the consequences will
be if yon sto p ! Man cannot cease an instant from his
sublime work, withont everything else suffering from
his idleness and indolence! O Man I respect yonr
office I Let yonr sacred M inistry be your glory; but
trem ble! Ton are accountable for the harmony of
Nature, for the repose of the souls of your fellowcreatures, and for the ineffiible joya of Him who Is, and
whose ñame is ALWAYS.
I t is true that man’s prayer is no less necessary for
the happiness of creatnres than movement is necessary
for the existence of the nniverse. But this prayer has
two periods: the one onght to be employed in attaining
our posts, the other in fuH lling their duties: and
neither of these onght to know a moment’s suspensión.
Man onght no more to rest than God Himself. Man’s
repose even becomes a prayer, when he is careful to
pray virtnally before he reste. The action of God,

DO ALLIN CONCERT WITH GOD.

and that of Man, are bonnd together, and onght eyer
to be simultaneous. Man is epirit, God is spirifc; Man
has the power to say to G od; We are both spirits: let
our action be co-ordinate 1 Man may, nnder the eye of
God, assist at the oscillation of the pendnlnm which
regulates the moyements of the difierent regions of
being; he is appointed to direct it.
(Do all va eoneert with God ; bring every facvdiy voto
«ubjedion, in prayer withovt ceasiag.)
Let man see here whether he onght eyer to allow
himself anything whatsoerer bnt in concert with God.
Jacob Bobine has said that eyen a desire was a sin. I f
a desire which is not shared in by God is a sin, a
thonght which is not of God is a snare; a project which
is not from God, is an nBnrpation of H is rights; an
action which is not of God, is a robbery committed
apon His universal activity; a single moyement which
is not of God is a crime of ill-judged ambition.
Before all, Man onght to say to all his faculties, properties, and form s: “ I, as father and chief of the &mily,
command yon each to attend to your functions in me,
that whenever Universal Order may come, it may find
me ready. Be not an instant without contribnting by
your vigilance and activity to maintain order in m e;
use your powers constantly in this special work; yon
are oreatures of action; as for me, I have only to
employ my will, because I am the image of my P rin
cipie.”
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O Man, yonr degradation oven does not dispense yon
from this perpetuity of pzayer. Formerly, yonr hands
were to be perpetnally raised to heaven. The divine
decree condemned yon to lower them laboriously to the
earth, to procure yonr snstenance from i t ; bnt, while
employed in this painful task, yon may still lift up the
hands of yonr soul towards the universal Source of
lig h t; only yonr bodily hands are condemned to earthly
labour. Above all, beware of using them in an injnstice.
The man of the stream not only does not lift np his
hands to heaven; not only does he not lower them to
the earth to nndergo his sentence; bnt h e.steals,to
escape this sentence, and, by this social crime, violates
at once the laws of heaven, of earth, and those of
brotherhood or the family.
Oh I what injury has not covetonsness done, and does
it not still, to heaven, to man, and to earth ! To heaven,
becanse it destroys all confidence in the Supreme Prin
cipie, the only Powerful, and from whom yon might
expect living riches, instead of the dead virtudem treasnres yon steal and heap np with so mnch care; to
Man, becanse, besides destroying his confidence in his
Principie, it deprives him of indnstry and activity, in
working ont his great sentence which condemned all
mankiud to the sweat of their brow; to the earth, because it is thereby deprived of its culture.
(Thejudgment o f mena mordí.)
Bnt if speech was given to Man for the sublimest of
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objects, what will, one day, be the fate of bis word,
seeing how he daily abuses it ? .
Every word whiob has not contributed to the uni
versal improvement will have to be reoast.
Every word which has served to inorease disorder
will be qjectecL
Every word whioh has been used in derision and
blasphemy will be cast into the corrosivo pit, where it
will become still more venomous and corrupt.
The Etem al Word will have to pump np again and
take back into its bosom all the false, vain, and infectad
words of man, and, making them pass through the fire
oí its inefl&ble jndgment, recast those which are yet
capable of it, put asido those which have been vitiated,
and cast into the corrosivo p it those which are already
filled with infection.
{Sufferings o f Ote man o f desire, from Ote abuses o f
speech.)

“ Lord of A ll,” cries the man of desire, “ what pain
can be compared with mine, when I tiras see the word
with which thon hast gifted man, become in his month
a murderous' instrument, pointed against thee and thy
word?
“ Oh! the pain is too great for me! I cannot bear
the trial thon layest nponm e; it exceeds the endurance
of Nature! What, then, must be the inexhaustible
infinity of thy etem al divine soul, O Power Supremo,
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if the hnman sonl, whích is only its reflection, can feel
an approach to such paíns 1
“ Why dost thou expose the hnman sonl to such
suffering, so that he can hardly tell his fellow-creatures
of their unhappy condition ? He is ohliged almost to
be silent on the snbject of their ailm ents; his soul mnst
keep its fearfnl angnish to itself, as thou keepest in
thine own ineffable heart the angnish caused by the
falso and hard words of all mankind.
“ Thon lovest to he taken by violence: I will give
thee no rest táll thon restore breath to my word, that it
may groan freely for the disharmony of Nature, the
miseries of man, and the angnish of thine own divine
sonl
“ But the only trae way to obtain this favour, is to
labonr incessantly to restore in myself the harmony
which thon engenderest and maintainest in all regions.
T e s! I mnst labonr incessantly to make my word the
God of my ego and my cirde, as thon art the God of
the infinite circle; then, having become spirit, as thon
art, I shall cease to be a stranger to thee; we shall
recognize each other as spirits; thon w ilt no longer
be afraid of coming near to me, and holding converse
with me.
“ Then only shall 1 be alive.; then only can my word
make itself heard in the deserts of the Spirit of Man.
To make a trae and proper nse of my speech, I mnst
not prononnee a word which does not create improve-

MAN'S HAPP1NESS DETENOS ON USE OF SPEECH.

ment and life aronnd me. And, not to speak a word
bnt such as shall oreate life and improyement aronnd
me, I mnst not speak one which is not snggested,
prompted, commnnicated, commanded.”
(Man’a happiness, in time and etemity, depende on the holy
t e s e o f his speech.)

How fecnnd is the Snpreme Author of peace and
order, and how inexhanstible in wisdom and treasnres
of goodness! He has fonnded man’s ministry and his
happiness on the same fonndation, and appointed him
to speak and act, only to do good, like Him self; and
he cannot do good till he begin by being made happy,
or vivified by the Word.
Man is destined to enjoy a permanent felioity like
H is; and, for this, it wonld suffice for him neyer to
sepárate from the Word, and never interrupt his correspondence with it. For why does God nothing else
bnt good? I t is becanse He can allow nothing to
proceed ont of Him bnt the living Word.
Why is He happy without interval? Becanse He
never ceases to hear, speak, and feel the Word of Life.
Why is He always serene and at rest ? or why is He
living ? Becanse He speaks always, and the W ord He
prononnces inwardly, in H is own centre, never eeases
there to engender order and peace, becanse it never
ceases to engender life.
And yon, O M an! are destined to be active speech
or word, according to your measnre, throughout etemity^

ETERNITYISIN A POINT OF TIME -

MI

as God íb so, universally. Delay not, another moment,
to work with all your might to become active speech or
word, oven in this w orld: not only this ought not to
Beem impossible to yon, bnt yon ongbt oven to consider
it a dn ty ; it will be only reoovering what is yonr privilege, since yon are destined to be active speccb (parole
active), etem ally.
Y es! the man wbo nnites with his Source, may attain
snch a degree of activity and wisdom, that every breath
wbicb proceeds ont of his month may produce and shed
abroad a glorious influence, the quintessence of the
universal balín of purifying.
And Man is a creature nnworthy of the ñame, nnjnst
in the highcst degree, and a frightfid criminal, when
he remains an instant withont disseminating tho holy
active Word npon Natnre, or Man, or the Truth, in
affliction.
A las! why is this frightful, fruitless, blind waste of
words, of which men are continnally guilty, possiblc ?
The Fsalm ist said, the month is an open scpulchre:
what, then, must this carthly región be, which incessantly receives into its bosom those dead and cadaverous words which incessantly procecd ont of tho mouth
of man, and ñoat in the atmosphere? What fcarful
darkness is that in which the human family almost
entirely passes its life-long d ay !
(Etemity is in a point o f time: the present.)
They say that time is too short 1 Alas 1 if they bnt
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took the trouble to meaaure it, they wonld see what its
immense extent íb ; they would be amazed at the aban
dalice of time which God has given os so prodigally 1
I t is such, that if we conld make ose of an infinitely
small parí of what is given to os, we shoold soon be
placed above time. In íact, there is no man, who, in
his life-tim e, has not had a moment sufficient to attain
and embrace eternity; for there is not a point of time
in which this eternity, in its completeness, is not contained. How shoold we, then, be ignorant of the vast
extent of time, since we may measure it with eternity
itself, which is its Bcale: instead of which, we measure
it only by the broken resulta of time itself, which are
always variable, indefinito, corrosivo, or void!
Then, we perceive only its emptiness; and this is
why it appears so short and sterile. O h! if we could
bot feel what it is foll ofj how vast and fertile it wonld
appear! The universality of things is a great balance;
eternity is its sommit and regulator; time is its two
basins. Eternity is the pivot of tim e: it is only on
this fixed universal point that time rests and moves.
On the other hand, they say that time is very long,
and strive only to shorten i t : this they do, not by extrocting what is in it, but by allowing it tp ron on
without fillingthemsclves with the Ufe itcontains; and,
when the time is gone by, they believe theyhave gained
their end, whereas they have only run themselves out,
with their vain projects and fatile occnpations, not to

PRESENT LOST IN PAST - FUTURE NOT GAINED.

say their criminal covetousnesa, so outraging to their
Principie.
(Mow the present is loat in the past, and the fufare not
gained.)
In fact, men do not know how to fix the present,
becanse it is no longer near them; but, always hoping
that they are going to meet somcthing of this present,
which they want, they seise with avidity olí that is
daily presented to their sight in the earthly, political,
sdentific, or merely social orders, which are fillcd up
with such pnerile occurrences as we witncss. This is
what mákes the mnltitude ron after sights of olí sorts,
from the theatre to the smallest incidents in our streets,
and the small-talk of frivolous socicty.
Bnt, instead of thercby fixing the present, all that
their res tiesa curiosity gathers is carricd into the past.
Indecd, as they gather only things of time, theso, for
them, at once become things of the past; and the only
nse they make of them is to relate thcm afterwards,
which is the reason there are so many rccitcrs in tho
world. I f they occupied thomselves with tho real
present, that which is not in time, they wonld tura their
eyea to the futuro, and, instead of being mere rccitcrs,
they perhaps might become prophets.

(A thrcefold dernity.)
They do not dream that there are three ctcrnitics—

10
MAN IS a FOCUS OF PERPETUAL M1RACLE.

' +■
the suffering, the militant, and the trium pliant; expres- f '
sions which Lave been applied to the outward Chnrch, í ;
by transposition. But these three etemities may make / [
but one for man, and accompany him at every step.
\
I t follows, if the threefold etem ity accompanies man ¿
at every step, and man is God’s image, that man does
not fulfil hís office, and cannot be at rest, if he partake
not habituaUy of the treasure of this threefold etem ity;
and this treasure is to continually deliver himself and
all creatures from death. I t is only this kind of
miracles that he has to perform in tim e: when time is
no more, he may devote himself to another kind, if he
have gained the privilege to do so, by his zeal and
study in the cultivation of those which preceded; and
this new kind of miracle w ill be, etem ally to manifest
the wonders of life.
(Man is a focus o f perpetual miracle.)

^

"When the man of God instructs his fellow creatures, ®
therefore, not one of his words but should be confirmed
by living signs of his election, and of the virtual &
presence of the spirit of life in him. Thus this man ^
ought, so to say, to be nothing but a perpetual and ®
inexhaustible focus of miracles, which might proceed
incessantly out of all his faculties and organs; since ^
such was his property in his first estáte, and such will ^
be his final destination when he is re-integrated in the >
Universal Source, where prodigies and miracles w iH *^
have mere delights to produce and spread abroad, and

there will be no more disorder or iniquity to be seen or
combated.
We have not now to ask why man shonld tbns be a
little inexhaustible focus of perpetual m iracle: it is
because the divine life ought perpetually to dwell in
.him, and open in bim an entrance for works to be
intrusted to bim, so innumerable, that all the efforts of
all men combined would bardly suffice toperform them.
What tben must it be, when, so far from this, tbere are
so few who know, even by ñame, the important office
of tbe Comforter, which men should exercise here
belowt
T e s! Divine life seeks continually to break through __t
the doors of our darkness, and enter into us with its .2
plans, for tbe restoration of lig b t: it comes to us * ^
shivering, wceping, and, so to say, begging us to join it 2
in this great work; at each solicitation it doposits a £ ■*
germ in us, a concentrated germ, which it is for usy <>
'O
afterwards to develop. Now, to assist us in this divine * ~
undertaking, it deposite nono of those genns in us,
without, at the same time, depositing an extract of the
^sacram ental substanco on which our confidcnce may
repose, in the joyful hope that these germs cannot fail
to grow, if wo apply ourselvcs, in spirit and in truth,
to their culture.
These signs would not be long in showing themsclves
about us, if we valued this sacramental substanco as it
requires to be, and if we cared for it with all the ardour
it deserves and demande from us.
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244 THE UNIVERSE AN OBSTACLE TO PRAYER.

P op it would hayo everything to beoome centre and
word, like itself; therefore it seeks continually to make
ns centre and word uniyersally, that, through ourmeans,
all regions may become the same in their tum . And
it never comes near ns without at once dissolving
some portions of the heterogeneons snbstances in ns,
which are opposed to our free and universal communion.
[The Universe an obstacletoprayer ; Man must pwrify ü.)
I t is yonr earthly condition, O Man, it is the world t
which is an obstacle to your manifesting these glorions
sigas, this solemn testimony—because it is an obstacle
to yonr prayer; and Isaiah was right in calling npon
the world to listen to him, for the universe maltes too
mnch noise for the W ord to be heard.
Be zealous with a holy rage; take the purifying
censer, go and disperse the clonds which surronnd yon;
go and dissolv'e the coagnlated snbstances which canse
the opacity of this universe and form the obstacle to
yonr prayer, and prevent yonr penetrating to the divine
sanctnary, to forcé the Supreme Bnler to come out of
H is own admiration, to the help of the regions.
Take the living torch which, since it could produce
all things, is able to consume all things, and go and set
fire to those corrupt essences of the universe which
make it an obstacle to your prayer. Is it not yon, O
Man, who are yourself the canse that these corrnpt
essences should have so accumulated as to weigh so

PRAYER MUST DO ALL -

heavily npon yon ? Ought yon not therefore to Help in
clearmg them ?
W hat do I say ? Is it not yonrself who should do
it ? Are not yon the cause that these substances bave
spread before you like a pbantom, biding tbe temple of
prayer from yonr sight ? Is it not tberefore for yonrself
to grind them to powder, and disperse tbem even to
their last traces ?
W bat glory, what consolation will be yours, O Man
of desire, if, by yonr tears and yonr efforts, yon are
able to contribute to this great victory, and thus
secnre the repose of tbe human soul, and the W ord!
A ll who, like yon, bave co-operated in these sublime
labonrs, will, one day, be placed, like notable and ter
rible swords, in tbe Lord’s armoury; they will be hung
for ever to tbe etemal arches of His tem ple; and over
each of these sbining blades will be written an immortal ñame, proclaiming their Services and triumpbs
tbroughout eternity.
(Prayer musí do aU; fo r the work is mlhin.)
This, then, is the way that will load you to tho
abode of prayer; for prayer must invest you with these
powers. Begin by driving from the univcrse the enomy that watches only to corrupt it, os a prisoncr seeks
to snrprise and rid himself of his gaoler. There will bo
then one great obstacle less, opposed to yonr prayer;
and the universo will show itself to yon in its simple
proportions, though fearfully emaciated.

FOR THE WORK IS WITHIN.

What will yon have to combat next ? I t will be tbat
acrid fermentation wbicb keeps the fundamental bases
of Natnre in a state of violence and confusión. Labotxr
to eontain and stop this ferm entation; and the spirit
of the universo, delivered of this frightful impediment, will become more accessible to your efforts;
for yon have this aleo to attenuate and snbjngate:—
is it not a blind worker of evil and good alike ?
When yón have attenuated and snbjugated this spirit
of the universe, you will arrive at that etemal Sature
which knows not good and evil, ñor the acrid fermentar
tio n ; still less the pnrsuits of the enemy; go throngh
the enclosure of this etemal Nature, and you will find
within, your place of rest, and the altar on which to
place your offering; for it is inhabited by the Puré
Spirit, Intelligence, Love, the Word, and Sacred Majesty ; you will then perceive what prayer is : from
these divine sources, indeed, alone can it come, flowing into your bosom, that you may pour it out over the
world.
This is the work which each individual of the human
species is charged to perform on him self; this is the
Work which Supremo Wisdom labours to accomplish
universally; and the Lord’s workmen in truth and
equity are called to join in this immense undertaking.
Work, ye workmen of the L ord; reías not your efforts,
in this magnificent enterprise; glorious rewards await
you.
The universe crumbles at la st! I t bum s! I t is about
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to be demolished to its very foundations, and dissolved t
Do yon Lear tbe holy etemal prayer ascending throngh
tibe rnins of the world ? How it presses throngh its
barriere; how penetrating are its plaintive and moumful sonndsl Prey, then, O Man, and you w ill hear
them followed by sounds of consolation and joy.
Let the sacred regions rejoice; behold 1 the puré
harps are advancing, the holy canticles are ready; re
joice, for the divine hynms are about to commence;
rejoice, it is so long since they were heard! The
chosen singcr is restorcd at la st; man is about to sing
the songs of jubileo; there are no more obstacles to
restrain him ; he has dissolved, demolished, and burnt
up all that obstructcd his prayer I Blcssed be the God
of Peace for ever. Amen!
{Be not a/raid: only believe.)
How encouraging soever these pictures, which he
has been contemplating, may be to the man of desire,—
pictures which cali him to nothing leas than to approach the divine sanctuary, and bog Etem al Wisdom
itself to come out of its state of rest, and its own contemplation, to look upon and solace all that suffers, I
hear this man of desiro, restrained by his own humility,
say to himself, inw ardly:
“ O Most High and Etem al Creator of all, is it for
thy crcature, paralyzed and disfigui'ed by the universal
crime. to presume to stimulate the generativo Principie
of order and harmony ? Is it for a nothing to cali the
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Being of beings out oí His own contemplation ? Is it
for death to awaken Life? No! I will not be so
audaeious! ”
But I see him pursued with the feeling of the enorm ity of evil, tbe pain of all tbat suffers, and the imperious want of justice. I see him then rovive bis
courage; I see him again take eonfidence in the Word
which promised to give him all things, provided he
wonld ask in His ñame. I see him approach the
holy portáis, and hear him offer these humble supplications:
“ O Most High, and Etem al Creator of a ll! if He
whom X venturo to cali the Elect of His own Love had
looked npon me with an eye of compassion, and deigned
to take up His abode with me, I should have recourse
to Him to guide and sustain me in my holy enterprise;
to Him I should remit all the rights which thou, in
thine inexhaustibie munificence, hast given me as man,
and I should then be sure that there were no depths in
thee which I might not reach; no light in thce which
I might not kindle; no sentiment of love or beneficence
in thee which I might not get to germinate, since this
Elect one is but one with thee, Thou and He being
bound by an etemal, indissoluble alliance.
“ O Most High and Etem al Creator of a ll! In the
ñame of this Elect of His own Love, I daré to appear
before thee; He has taught me to know Him whom
thou hast sent; He taught me to know thee by whom
He was sent; in H is ñame I will solicit thy love and
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beneficent zeal for all that is, as it were, banished froni
order and harmony. For, through Him, I ghall endeavour to interrupt the pcaceful transporta which the
intimato ineffable admiration of thine own Being continually occasions theo; tbrough Him, I shall pray
thee to suspond tbe doligbts of thino own contemplation.
“ In His ñame, I will beg theo to exchango thy days
of joy for days of sadness; to allow tho radiant sojoum
of thy glory to be covercd with mouming, and come
and plunge thy look full of firo into a coid and and
clim ate; and, into tho región of dcath, thy fonntain of
L oto, which bears with itsolf ctem ally tho universal
Source of Life.
“ What con be moro urgent than tho motivos which
impcl me to claim thy watchful interest ? Tho question
is, that Thou como to the help of Nature, of Man, and
of the Word.”
Who will help me here, to engrave docply the pieture of what the man of desirc inust bccomc, to be ablo
to awake the Supremo Majosty out of tho divine intoxication which His own greatness, and the brightncss of
H is own wonders, causo Him continually? He who
partakos of this divino intoxication, and is seated in
the midst of thosc ctcniul wonders.
The impulsos of our will aro given to prevent tho
enemy’s approach.
The principies of our olcmentaiy lifc are given to us,
not only to maintain our posts, but aleo to effect a
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breach in the ramparts of the citadel, and open the
way for ns t'o attack the enemy in his stronghold.
The active powers of Nature are given at onr disposai, to consolídate onr strength, and renew continually onr means for fighting the enemy when the
breach is practicable.
The powerful virtues of men of God of all epochs
are oífered ns, to strengthen and snpport ns, that onr
own spiritnal virtue may take conrage and confidence
in the fight, as well as to instruct ns in the marvels
and grandenrs which fill the kingdom of God, which
they began to know, even while they were in their
earthly bodies.
The virtual sacred support of the Bedeemer is
granted to ns, to revive within us all our former regions and powers, npon which He is pleased to take
H is seat, and to which He communicates His universal
life.
Lose not a moment, O human soul, in reviving within
yon all these measnres, if yon have allowedthem to die.
Make these powers, each in its class, always advance,
withont looking to the right hand or to the loft; for
this is the way of jnstice.
Make your will and the elementa thns prepare a way
to the harmonical powers of Nature.
Make the harmonical powers of Nature open a way
to the vivifying virtues of men of God of all ages, in
which they have manifested, or at least proclaimed, the
w onderB of the kingdom of Life.
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Make the vivifying virtues of the men of God of all
ages open a free way for the rnling and sovereign voice
of the divine Chief and Redeemer, who rales in heaven,
on the earth, and in the hells; for yon are a dead member, and soon wiH be mortiferons, if He ceaso a single
instant to communicate His orders efiectually, through
His Word, to yonr whole being.
Then, O man of desire, being made agilo, sanctified,
and harjnonized in your whole being, nniversally, yon
will, in your partial unity, be an image of the Univer
sal U nity; then, through the holy analogy which will
exist between the supremo Ruler and you, your soul
will enter naturally into the sanctuary of this Supreme
God; and when He sees it thus enter, He cannot but
receive it, and drink of love for its beauty; for you
likewise will bo one of His marvcls.
But, let not your keart forgct its purpose: you will
have ascended to the thronc of divine Majesty only to
bring it, in a manner, out of the vcry intoxication to
which you will have furthor contributcd by your

(Let a 8¡gh still be heard in the midst of your triumph.
Conclusión.)
Seize, then, this happy momcnt, when all will be
divine, for and around you; cause a sigh to bo heard in
the midst of this circuit of happincss and joy. At this
sigh, the Supreme Buler will tura H is eyes with interest towards yon. When God looks upon a soul, it is
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to see it in its depth; and invite it by a tender foresight to exprese all it feels. Approach then still more
closely to Him, at that moment, and say :
“ Lord, I bring only groans into the midst of thy
heavenly delights; my voice can ntter only cries of
pain, in the bosom of divine joy. Deign, Lord, to sus- +
pend thy transporta and joys, to listen to the just canses $
of my sorrows 1
“ The riches which thon hadst deposited in Natnre
are disregarded by Man, whom thon hadst placed in
the world to develop their wonders to the eye of the
hnman nnderstanding; and, through the negligence oí
this careless and íaithless steward, they have fallen a
prey to the enemy, who has dissipated them ; or he has
poisoned them with his corrosive vonom, so that man
can no longer approach them without danger of infection from their pestilential vaponrs.
“ The rivera of the nniverse, instead of circnlating
freely, and disseminating everywhere, their fertilizing
waters, are transformed into frozen masses.
“ Those magnificent productions which thon hadst
created like so many instrumenta to transm it the
sonnds of puré harmony to ns, are silent, becanse the
air and the spirit have ceased to penétrate them.
Hoarse and repulsivo sonnds, which create fear wherever they are heard, are all that compose the concert
of Natnre now. In vain Man calis npon her, and
urges her to publiah thy glory, by manifesting the
wonders thon depositedst in her bosom; she answers

1N THE MIDST OF YOUR TRIUMPH.

nothing; thy wonders remaín hidden, a sm a n impene
trable cavem ; and thy praise is heard no more by the
ears of man.
“ I f I speak to thee of the ailments of the family of
men, my groans will still inerease. Thy Man, the
T beloved and radiant image of thine own splendour, has
Qt
Q allowed all his colours to grow dim. Not only does
+ he remember his original titles no more, but he has so
l far departed from his primitivo destination, that, in* stead of manifcsting thee, as it was the purpose and
A privilege of his essential constituent nature to do, he
■A
is in arma against thee, and is no more looked upon as
being alive, by those who make themselves sovereigns
in the domains of thought, except in so far as they seo
1 him take rank amongst thine adversarios, and serve in
their armies.
“ If they do not seo this sign in him,—according to
thcse impcrious masters, he is dead : they consider this
the only sign by which he can be acknowledged, and
admittcd to be a m an; without it, they iook upon him
as an abortion, whose existence they daré not own.
“ The mouth of man, which ought to havc proclaimed
thy glory, and sounded thy marvels every where, is no
longer an opcn scpulchre, as thy Word expressed it,
but death itself has becomc olive in them. I t is no
more deod men’s bonos in whited sepulchres; the bañes
are active, and have come out of their tombs, with all
their corruption, to spread their infection; for, by
electrifying themselves at the centre of iniquity, they

liave caused corruption itself to take movement within
them.
'—
“ Human souls have become as walking corpscs,
wandering at liberty over all the earth, and, with theii
pestiferous breath, eansing every being that has an idea
of life to flee before them.
“ Y es: let a man of desire now seek for thee in thc
hearts of his fellow creatures; let him look in that
mirror, in which alone, on all the earth, thy features
should have all been seen, and he will not find a troce
of them ; he will have to go away full of grief, when
he finds that he no more knows where to look for the
temple of his G od: and thon, O Sovereign Anthor of
all beings, uniese thon show forth some new signs of
thy love and thy power, thon wilt soon be without a
witness or a testimony in the world.
“ I f these pictures are not sufficient to awaken thy
pity, and stimulate thy glory, I will speak to thee of
Him in whom the fulness of thy Godhead dwells, in
whom thon hast deposited thine own heart, as it were,
that He might come into the world, to transmit and dis
tribute it to this very family which was so far from
thee.
“ Instead of receiving their portion of this inefable
giffc, this inextingnishable light, the least spark of which
would have revived their whole being, men try to pro
scribe this sovereign balm, and make it appear as a
poison.
“ The least corrupt amongst them keep this Divine

CC/v-ps^s 1
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Being in frightful agonies, allowing him no asylum
within ítem , and leaving him to wander round them,
exposed to all the inclemencies of the corrosivo air of
their abode of falsehood, and tbe sharp arrows of all the
workers of iniquity. Others, infinitely more wicked,
try to pierce this heart itself^ hoping thereby to annihilate thine own existence.
“ O Most High God, for the sake of the etem al
wonders which thou hast sown in perishable N ature;
for Man’s happiness, in whom thou hast deigned to
engrave thine im age; for thy love and thine own
glory’s sake, tu ra thy regards, for an instant, from the
splendour which filis thy heavenly abode, and direct
them towards thy creations.
“ Gome and cause Nature to recover her ornamenta;
come and snatch the human soul out of death, by preventáng him from poisoning himself.
“ A las! come to the aid of thine own heart, thine
own Word, and, in pity to thysel£ save men from a
D eicide; for that which they want to perpétrate is a
thousand times more criminal than that which the
Jews perpetrated on the m aterial body of thy Christ.
“ In the time of Moses, thou sawest the affictions
of thypeople, and camest down to deliver them out
of the hands of the Egyptáans; look now at the afflictions of all Natnre, of the whole human family, and
of Him whom thou sentest into the world to proclaim
the good tidings and the Mngdom of joy, and thou
w ilt not refase to come down, and do for the relief
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of so mnch sufEering, what thon didst for a single
nation.
“ Since thon hast permitted mysoul to penétrate into
thy sanetoary, and bring thither the groans of the
world, the wretchedness of Man, and the angnish of
thy divine Messiah, it is assnredly not alone in desiring
to fix thy regards on this abyss of desolation; there
are, doubtless, many others ready to fnlfil thy sovereign orders, and devote themselves to the stewardship
of thy gifts, and fly whithersoever thon callest them,
for a work so vast and so urgent.
“ I f they distrust their own strength, and the reality
of their cali, thon wilt say to them as thon didst to
Dioses: ‘I will be with thee, and this shall be a token
unto thee that I have sent thee.’ ”

CONCLUSION.

Then, O man of desire, wait in peace for the fruit of
yonr prayer: yon will soon feel the Heart of Gód penetrate all yonr essences, and £11 them with B is sorrows;
and, when yon feel yourself crucified in the veiy
agonies of this divine Heart, yon will retnm into time,
to finlfil, according to yonr measnre and yonr misaion,
the Spiritnal M inistry of Man.
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